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PREFACE

This thesis arises from a course on the Revelation of
St. .Tohn which I took at the University of Manitoba in 1985. At

that time I wrote a short paper in which I examined the theofo-
gical theme of victory in Revelatíon. During my research I
discovered that scholarly attention vras lacking with regard to
Christ's overcoming, and His charge to His followers to be

overcomers as wêl1.

I then approached my advisor, Dr, Larry Vl. Hurtado, with the

prospect of pursuing this topíc in a M.A. thesis. After obtain-
ing approval, I began to expand upon my earlier research, the

result of which now lies in the reader's hand. Throughout my

research, I have benefited tremendously from the advice and

wisdom of my advisor, and I am very gratefut to him. I am also

thankful to Dr. Hurtado for the years I have been abl-e to
study under him in ny B.A. Honours and Master's work. As I Leave

,I.la



the University of Manítoba, and begin doctoral work at the

University of Toronto, I will take the insights that I have

gained from his thorough research habits.
I am also thankful to Dr. EgiL crisLis, Graduate chairman of

the Ðepartment of Religion, who agreed to be a reader for my

work. I also appreciate the contributíon of my externaf reader,

Dr. Rory B. Egan, chairman of the Department of Classics.

Gratítude is also in order to my parents, .Iake and Pauline

.Tanzen who taught me about "the conquerorrr as a youth. I thank

the rest of my famity and my ín-l-aws for all- the support that I
received over the years. However, my gratitude is most deserved

by my wife, CarJ-a M. ltanzen, R,N,, v¡ho shares my love for the

One who has conquered, and who has supported me throughout my

studies. Schatzie, may the Lord richty bless you.

this thesis to my wife.

Eucharistô.

f dedicate
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INTRODUCT I ON

Christ's victory over death can be rightly understood as the

single most important cl-aim of the Christian faith, The New

Testament al-so contains discussions pertaining to concerns such

as ethical direction, church 1ífe, dogmatic standards, hermeneu-

tics of the Ol-d Testament Scriptures and the J-ife of Christ. But

Ít is Christ's resurrection alone that gÍves meaning to the

cl-aims of the NelA, Testament. a

The l-ast book of the New Testament canon, Revetation, is
also better understood when read in the light of Christ's victory
over death. Christ's victory over death plays a major role in
Reve.lation and therefore, an understanding of its place within

a Without Christ's resurrection, Paul's entire work
have been meaning.less. See for exampLe L Cor. L5:12-L9,
will al-so be discussed below in ch. IV.

wou fd
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Reve.Iation ís rewarded with insights to the nature of God and

His workings ín sa lvat ion-hi story .

However, the substantial- port.ion of my efforts in thís
thesis wíff be dírected at expÌoring thêologiês of victory that
were contemporary with and prior to the onê expressed in Revela-

tion. The presuppositíon operat j.ve in this thesis is that the

pov¡erfu1 image of víctory seen throughout the New Testament, and

particularly in Revelation, did not emerge out of a vacuum. As

we sha]L see, the theology of victory ín Revelation is antedated

by several significant and. influentíat victory Lheotogies.

In the first chapter of the thesis, I highlíght the recent

history of Revelatíon ín academíc d.íscussions. My concl-usion is
that the very core of Revêlation's identity, its theological
agenda, has been neglected in scholarly studies. Considerable

aLtention has been directed to the apocalyptic garb wherej-n

Revel-ation is clot.hed, but in the procêss scholars have failed
to address the theological content conveyed through that apoca-

lyptíc genre. I suggest that the neglected theological concerns

of Revelation should be illuminated with thê tools of the

Historical CriticaL method. Therefore, ín order to address this
shortcoming, f sêlect a major theol-ogical theme from Revel-ation

whích at the same time is also a theme that has not found much

scholarly attentíon. This thene is that of the overcomer, or the

conqueror in Revel-ation, To close the first chapter I substan-

tiate its pJ-ace in Revelation as a major theological theme v¡orthy

of investigation.

vl- ].



?he remaining chapters are directed at elucidating the

theological theme of victory in Revelation with the use of
the Historical Critícaf method. The logical starting point

therefore to understanding ReveLation's victory motif woul-d be to
examine those theologies of víctory contemporary and prior to
Revefation I s.

Chapter two is constructed to try and understand victory in
the mindset of Revel-ation's contemporaries, those in the creco-

Roman world. What we discover is that theologies of víctory
existed with the Greeks from approximately ?00 BCE, and vrith the

Romans from approximately 295 BCE, These pagan victory cuJ-ts

were widespread and extremely influential- at the time when

Revelatíon was written. Chapter two wíl-l- trace the grohrth and

development of these pagan victory cults, demonstrating how the

recipients of Revelation living in Asia Minor were saturated with

theologies of victory.
Chapter three recognizes another religious tradition of

victory from whích Revelation surely drew upon, The .lewish

religious tradition examined. in this thesis ís represented

by the Intertestamental literature and the Old Testament. with

regard to the former, the Maccabean l-íterature in particular will
be examined, as it is also concerned with those who "conquer".

Unique to their victories however, is that their victories
are achieved through death, and thereby they constitute an early
martyrdom tradition. Martyrdom, or the possibíl-ity thereof,
pfays a large roÌe in Revel-ation as we]l, and as a result, the

V]-II



Maccabean l-iterature sheds valuable light on víctory ín Revefa-

tion .

With regard to the l-atter, the Old Testament Scriptures, we

will- see tha! the God of the Old Testament êIpn-e is understood as

the giver of victory. While the Greco-Roman victory cults and

the Maccabean literature make simílar claims, the OId Testamênt

is unparallel-ed in attríbuting to God the designatíon as the onty

source of victory. This is important to our understanding of
víctory in Revelation, because the OLd Testament is found to be

the greatest source of ínffuence on Revelation's theology.

Having reported on several "external-" theologies of victory,
chapter three concludes with a discussion of how much syncretism

can be expected in Revelation,

In chapter four, we move to a discussion of victory as

expressed in the contemporary texts of (losephus and the rest of

the New Testament. Semantical considerations are examined, since

the nature of thís thesis is somewhat controlLed by the param-

eters of a specific Greek word group. A1so, as a precursor to
thê New Testament use of this Greek vrord group, a brief report is
given on the wide range of contexts in which the conquering motif
is found. The satient features of the New Testament picture of
conquering thên concfudes the chapter.

ltle begin chapter five with a discussion of the religio-
political Sitz im Leben of Revelation. More so than any other

New Testament book, Revelation is occupied with a díscussíon of
persecution, both present and expected. Therefore, persecution,



as conditioníng the text, ís a central concern wíthin thís fifth
chapter. The remainder of this chapter carries on with thís
discussion by exarnining what "conquering" enLails in the text of
Revefation.

The sixth chapter concerns itsel-f with a comparison and

application of the preceding five chapters. Revelatíon is
clearl-y not unique in espousing a theology of victory. However/

the nature of the victory propounded in Revelation ;þ unique, and

asserts itsel-f as superseding other victory claims, especially
those of the pagan victory cufts. Each of the previously

examined theologies of victory are then compared. and contrasted

to the one found in Revelation. Thê uniqueness of Revelation's

cl-aim is therefore better understood by making thêse compari-

sons. The seventh chapter then expands upon our understanding of

the absolute cLaim of victory as made in Revel-ation.

In this thesis, I have concentrated on. the theofogies of
victory from the .Tewish and the Greco-Roman traditions. In this
historical context, Revelatíon expound.s "another'r theofogy of
víctory. It builds upon the ,fewish tradition by integrating the

Christ-event into a theofogy that understands cod as the sole

giver of victory, While this el-ement is important, our under-

standing of victory in Revelation is heightened when examined in
relation to the comtemporary pagan victory cults.

The Christ of ReveJ-ation i.s not at odds h'ith the ,Ie$rish

tradition, and therefore no pofemic is found against this
tradition. However, the titte of victor given to Christ in



Revelation is one that does not tolerate an acceptance of the

claims of the pagan victory cults. Therefore, a polemic can be

found against these pagan ctaims, and Rêvefation boldly states
that there is no conqueror outside of Chríst and those who follow
Him alone,

A historical investigation of these pagan victory cults
reveals that they were experiencing a tremendous surge of growth

at precisely the time that Revelation vras being s¡ritten. Therê-

fore, Revêlation was wrítten to Christians ín Asia Minor who

were im¡nersed in a culture that r^¡a s itself preoccupied with

claims of victory.
Moreover, from at l-east the time of Augustus, emperor

worship was taking on more and more importance, and the victory
cul-ts came to be inextrícably associated with this worship. The

Roman empire was very tolerant of other religious expressions,

providing that emperor worshíp accompanied their beliefs.
Christianity would not accept these pagan practices, and. there-
fore a conflict ensued. By the time Revelation was wrÍtten, the

conflict betweên church and state was growing, and Christians

were being persecuted because of their faith.
Revel-ation responds to this externaf threat by having the

readers of thê seven churches in Asiâ Minor focus on Christ.
Moreover, I will seek to prove that Christ is consciously

referred to as the conqueror in contradistinct ion to the sur-

rounding pagan victory cul-ts. Revelation's claim is that there

is only g¡g victory, the one found in Christ .tesus. Therefore/

xl-



the cfaims of the pagan victory cults, as much as 700 years

prior to those of Revel-ation's, falt to thê wayside as insignifi-
cant.

It is Revelation's absolute claim to víctory, as embodíed in
the Chríst-event, that brings the church into conflict with the

state. Ironically, it is this same c.Laim that proves to be the

power that helps the woul-d-be-conqueror to conquer in spite of
the surrounding hostilities. I will seek to prove in the l-ast

chapter of thís thesis that Revelation delíberatefy polemicizes

the pagan victory cults,
The pagan emperor cult cfaimed to embody victory for the

entire Roman empire. Revelation j-s clear in negating these

claims while being well-aware of the consequences. The reason

for thís rrobstinatet' adherence to Christ is because of His

unparalleled victory. For whên the heavenly hosts fínally gather

in Reve]at.ion, Chríst al-one is found worthy to open the seals

which in turn set in motíon the final workings of codls sa.Iva-

tion-history.



CHAPTER I

SETTING THE STAGE: REVELATTON IN PREVIOUS STUDY

Unfike any other book in the Bj.ble,1 the Revelation of
St, ,fohn2 has been the basis for much perplexity, spurious

exegesis and eisegesis. Its present day canonical status was not

achieved without some protest, and it has continued to be the

source of great divisions, dísputes, and dogmatics to the point
of even causing some of the great men of the past to refuse to

a Unless stated othervrise, al-l- references wil-f be quoted
from the following Bíb1e: The Common Bible: The Holv Bib1e,
Revised Standard Version. Containinq The OId And New Test-
aments with The Apocrvpha,/Deuterocanonical Books, Expand.ed.
Edition, Ã¡ Ecumenical Edition, (New york: wil-1íam Coll-ins
Sons & Co. Ltd., L973 rpr.). Abbreviations of biblical- texts
will fol-l-ow the use of the above mentioned Bibfe,

2 For the purposes of this thesis, the author of Revelation
wifl be referred to as ,John. Questíons pertaining to which ,Iohn
wifl not be addressed in this thesis, as they are not pertinent
to the study.



wr.ite a coÍìmentary on it. Furthermore, entire religious tradi-
tions have been Ìabe1]ed as the seat of anti-Christ based on

Revefation. To be sure, this was not ,fohn's intention for
writing the book, but these have been some of the unfortunate
resul-t.s of íts presence in the canon.

There have been those who have capitalized on the book's

seemingly inexplícable mysteries by producíng road-maps to the
future whích they cJ.aim not onl-y êxpl-ain the book's contents,
but also explain the compl-ex v¡orl_d in which we l-ive. Itching
ears have been tickLed by those claiming to hoÌd the key that
unLocks those mysteries. to the extent that best selling books

on Revelation resul-ted.

More schol-a11y studies have taken a fess sensat ionaf i st ic
approach to Revelation by attempting to understand ,John's worl_d.

and then making suggestions for the book's present day contribu-
tion. Other works have chosen to deaL onfy with its historicaJ-
context, and thereby have avoided altogether any present day

implications.3

RecentLy the suggestion r¡¡a s made that Revelation has not

received proper academic attention. In Fiorenza's work on

Revelation, she states that "serious criticaL schofarship" has

3 It seems that this approach to the study of Scripture ingeneral- has been negtected to the point of endangering thecredibility of acadernics in the field of Religion. an-appeãI tothe scho.lars of Religious Studies to take thia task rnore ãérious-ly was the nature of the exhortation given by Fiorenza in herpresidential address at the (1987) SBL meèting in Boston.
Elisabeth Schuess.ler Fiorenza, ',The Ethics of Interpretation:
De-Centering Biblical Scholarship" JBL 107 (1, fgSg) I 3-tT.



not addressed Revelation, especially in the period of 1945 to
I979.4 When studies of Revel-ation have been undertaken, they
have generaLly tended to be very seLectj-ve in thêír methods of
approach. Specifíc methodologicaf studies have focused. on

singular aspects such as morphology, genre, Iiterary questions

and the History of Religions approach. euite often one of these

methods has been used to the point of excLusion of other methods,

questions and concerns, hence leaving the read.er with an unbal_-

anced picture of ReveLation.

The purpose of thís chapter v¡ill be to cite briefly some

of the rnany different mêthods and approaches used. in the study

and interpretation of Revel-ation, with the intent of discovering
areas that have beên neglected. This thesis is intended to
highlight an area of negfect in scholarly study, and in d.oíng so,

wil-f offer a small exampÌe of the fruit that can be gfeaned fron
addressing negfêcted areas of RevefaÈion.

The book of Revelation contaj-ns in its tv¡enty-two chapters a

spectrum of issues whích are not as dominant in other New

Testament texts. For exampfe, the striking and somet j-mes

mysterious symbolism that fill-s Revel-ation is unparal.teled in
the New Testament. AIso, its content is portrayed with the
re.lated elements of apocalypse, eschatology and prophecy in a

rnagnitude not present in other New Testament books. Unique

4 Elisabeth SchuessLer Fiorenza, The Book of Revel-ation:,Justice and Judqment, (philadeLphia: Fortress eresé, fggS¡,p, 12. Her criticism is based on a comparison between work d.one
on Revefation and work done on the fourth cospe] in this period.



el-ements such as these have received greât schol-arly attention,
whil-e the attention gíven to Revelatíon's theological contribu-
tions have bêen modest at best in comparison.

To be sure, ,John's gift to the Ne}¡ Testament was encl-osed

with apocalyptic, eschatological and prophetic wrappings, but the
gift offered inside to his rêaders was a theological_ one. ,John

wrote vrith pastoral concerns to fellow Chrístians and. followers
of the crucified and risen Chríst, and he did so with ímages,

symbol-s and mediums not conmon to New Testament books. Most

studies have chosen to examine the wrappings to such an extent
that the contents wíthin have not been fully explored.

Furthermore, in keeping with what has been said above, an

examination of the theologicaL contents at the expense of the
garb therewith encfosed would be equally erroneous. What is
needed, it. seems, is a narriage of the theological end.eavour

wíth that of the Hi stori cal-Crit ical method. A proper under-

standing of Revelation wil-I not be attained if either is exclu-
ded .

In this thesis I wilf attenpt to provide a working exampfe

of such an endeavour by locating a major theological theme within
Revefation and by then utilizing Historicaf -Crit icat tools
Lowards a better understanding of that theological theme. Before

we begin with this task, we wiJ-1 try to highligh! the approaches

used in studying Revel-ation. In doing so we hope to accomp-

lish two things. First, we wish to set the background for the
stage upon which we noq' tred, Many interpretatíons have preced.ed.



us, and more will- fol-l-ow, but an understanding

from wil-l- lead to a greater appreciation

where we came

the depth and

compLexity of this book. Secondly, by looking from whence we

came, we shal-f be abfe more accurately to set our sites on where

we should go in times to come. If there have been areas of
neglect where there should not have been, then these need to be

addressed, and thís ís the primary intention of this thesis.
In the process of researching materiaf for this chapter,

it r+as noticed that works on Revel-ation basícalty consisted of
two sorts of approaches. The first of these two approaches will
be referred to as the hermeneutical, or the classical hermeneu-

tícaI. This approach concerns itseLf chieffy with the study of
canonized texts only/ and in doing so, is concerned with the

theoJ-ogical agendas of those texts. The second major approach

noted will be referred to as the exegêtical approach. This

approach concerns itself with discovering what any ancient text
meant, and in this way is not necessarily commitled to theoJ.ogi-

caL endeavors. Of the two, it is the more critical, and coufd

also be referred to as the Historical--Crit ical method.

Interpretations of Revefation have tended to concern

themselves primarily with one or the other of these two methods,

r¡hile a few studies have attempted to utifize both. In the pages

that follow we wil-l cite some of the major contributions made by

these two methods, both posítive and negative, and conclude with
a suggestion for a model for further study on this enigrnatic book

of thê New Testament. We will begin wiLh a perusal_ of the

of

of



hermeneutícal approach, and then move on to an examination of the
exegetica.l approach.

Hermeneutical Studies In Revelation

Due to the fact that Revelatíon contaÍns diverse elements

not found in other New Testament texts, s hermeneutical studies of
the past have tried to assimilate these into a schema or matrix
that accommodates a handling of the text in a sensible manner.

Primarily, the issue of concern has been the attempt to answer

the question of hoi.'r Revelation as a sacred text ís to be under-

stood. More plainfy stated, is Revelation a book written to
first century CE ChristÍans only, or does it speak to Christians
of all ages? Or, does Revel-ation speak onl_y to events "yet to
come" ?

The hermeneuticaf concern saw Ítseff expressed chiefly
through schemata which attempted to answer the question of how

Revel-ation as Scripture shoul-d be approached. The four schemas

which have "passed the test of time'¡ are the preterist, the

s While other New Testament texts do contain within theirparameters el-ements conmon to those within Revelation, Revelationis unique in that it is constituted from beginning to end with
elements of apocalypt.ic, eschatological hopes, prophetic utter-
ances, bizarre and mysterious symbolisrn aLL used to exptain thecomplexity of the outworking of cod's sal-vat ion-history .



Cont inuous -Historica l-, the Futurist and, the ldeaÌist (Spirit-
ua 1/ Symbo 1i ca l- ) .6

While most scho]-arly studies of Revelation make reference to
these schemas of approach, those comments are usually limited to
the ones made in the introductory sections of their commen-

taries. Perhaps the greatest reason for the lack of schol-arly

attention to these schemas Ís that these schemas were alf too
frequentfy usèd to propagate theological agendas which had been

determíned prior to an examination of the text.
For example, in 1851, Edr^rard Bishop ELliott prod.uced an

incredibfe four-volume v¡ork on Revefation spanning some 2,391

pages. That he took seriously the matter of which schema to

6 Respectively: ,James .T. Megivern, "Wrestling With Revel-a-
tion'f in BibLical Theoloqv Bulletín 8, (1,978), p. 150. GeorgeEldon Ladd, A Commentarv On The Revel-ation Of John, (Grand
Rapids: Wil-f iam B. Eerdmans pubtishing Company, 1983 rpr. ),pp. L0ff. Robert H. Mounce. The Book Of Revelation, (Grand
Rapids: Wif l-iam B. Eerdnans pu ng Company, f983), pp. 40ff. Leon Morris, The Revelation Of St. John, (crand Rapids:
Will-iam B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1,979) , pp. 16-18. Revere
F, hleidner, Annotations On The Revelation Of St. ,ïohn The Divine.
"?he Lutheran Commentary, VoI . I2tt, (New york: The ChristianLiterature Co., 1898), pp. xj-ii ff. Wi1liam MiIIígan, Lectures
On The A ocalvÞsef (London: Macmil-l-an and Co., f992l , p. f26.
Kepler suggested a "fifth category" which says that Revel-ation
should be ignored. His reason for saying this is that since the
work is an apocalyptic work, it appfies to the time v¡hen apoca-lyptic was j-n vogue. Therefore, since it has no use or applíca-
tion for the present day, it should be ignored. Thomas S. Kep-
1er, The Book of Revelation: A Comnentarv for Lavmen, (London:
Oxford Uníversity Press, 19571, p. 23. Kepl-er cites Martin
Luther as an example of someone who adopted this fifth category
in regard to Revelation. Al-though Martin Luther belièveã
Revel-at j-on to be Scripture, he ígnored the r.rork,



appfy to Revelation ís evidenced by the fact that he devoted over

350 pages to this very discussion,7

Elliott's theoríes are propounded with a zeal that makes

reading his commentary an interesting and somev¡hat enjoyable

experience. However, the concl-usions that his efforts come to
rest upon are unscholarly as weLl- as unacceptable.e

7 Edward Bishop Ef1íott, Horae Apocal-vÞticaer Or. A Commen-
tarv On The AÞoca1vÞse, Vol-s. 1--4, (London: SeeJ-eys, 1851),
Vo]-. 4, p , 527 .

s Of the three schemas suggested by Elliott, he favours theProtestant-Historic "...which regards the prophecy as a prefigur-
ation of the great events that were to happen in the Church, andworl-d connected with ít, from St. .Tohn's time to the consum-mationi incJ.uding specially the establishment of the popedom,
and reign of Papal Rome, as in some way or other the fuffilLment
of the types of the Apocalyptic Beast and Babyl-on.,'. El1iott,
VoI. 4, p. 529. This of course is based on his ". , .rígid
comparison of the Papal history, seat, character, doctrine, and
doings with those of t.he Ã¡tichrist of prophecy.,'. El-l-iott,
Vol. 4, p, 590. A littl-e l-ater he conclud.es: "..,papal Rome/
the antitype, the onty proper antitype, to the ApocaLyptic Baby-1on.". Ell-íott, VoI. 4, p. 633. Beckwith quickly dismisses this
schema as a viabl-e schema, and ínstead correctly identífies it as
a motive in interpreting Revelation. This motive is one that
finds its expression in the thirteenth century (CE) as a resul_t
of the then-dominant allegoricat and nystical method of interpre-
tation. Protestant groups such as the $fycliffites, Hussítes,
Waldenses and the Kathari all used this methodology to arrive at
the conclusion that the papacy in Rome r^'a s the .Antichrist
foretol-d in Revelation. Isbon T. Beckwith, The Apocafvpse Of,tohn: Studies In Introduction With A Critical A¡d Exeqetical
Commentarv, (crand Rapids: Baker Book House, L979 rpr, ) ,pp. 334,335. For more on the ineffecíency of this approach see
Eduard Lohse/ Die Offenbarunq des .Tohannes, (Goettingen:
vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1976) , pp. 1,8, However, two directresults from this Hi storical-protestant approach are noteworthy:
1. Rone responded by saying that their assailants were coflec-
tive.Iv the A¡tichrist, Robert Henry Charl-es, Studies In The
AÞocafvÞse. (Edinburgh: T & T Cfark, 1915 rpr.), pp. 23-24.
2. The second result was that the Roman church now made efforts
to discover Lhe meaning of Revelation by trying to understand the
facts and circumstances of the r^'riter's own time. Beckwith,
p . 331 . This was headed by ,lesuTE---ããñlars such as Hentenius ,Ribeira, Salmeron, Pereyra/ Al-casar and ,Juan Mariana. Charl-es,



To be sure, the use of these schemas díd not always resul-t

in such unfortunate propaganda, but the resul_ts of this kind of
an examination of Revel-ation were usual_ly plagued r,¡ith various
pre-determined results, The hermeneutica.I endeavour sought to
elucídate the theology of Revelation by passing the work through

a matrix whose grids were immovable. The result was far too
often a subjective reading of a text wíth unacceptable foregone

conclusions.

More recently, scholars have sought to integrate these

hermeneutical approaches by combining the four accepted schemas,

and applying them to exegetical approaches to Revelatíon.e It
became increasingly cl-ear to those utilizing the hermeneutical-

schemas that one should start with the princip.Ies inherent in the
Preterist schema, and to then move on from there.

Having said this, we note that it is precisely at this poínt
that the hermeneutical and exegetical concerns intersect, for
both desire to accurately represent the historical context of
Revelation. The applications of the tv¡o approaches have been

different, but their starting point was the same. ao

Studies, p. 33. This " ant i-Catho] ic', approach had a long history
preceeding even Eltiott, commencing as early as the fourteenth
century with Petrus Aureolus (131?) and Nicolaus of Lyra (L329, .
Char1es, Studies, p. 26. The first reference we have to aProtestant breaking away from thís anti-papal_ intêrpretation was
thê Dutchman Grotius (1,644) . Charfes, Studies, p. 42.

e See for example, Chartes, Studies, p, 34; Milligan,
Lectures, p. 140; Beckwith, p.335.

r'o Present day scholarship has witnessed the shift in
emphasis from the hermeneutical to the exegetical- (Historical--
Critical), and then finalt-y to a mixture coniaining the enduring



The díscussíon above has attempted to state the methodo]ogy

by which the theological content of Revelation has largely been

addressed. In what could be construed as a reaction to the
resul-ts of the hermeneutical approach's dealing with Revelation's
theology, the exegetical approach has focused on other facets of
Revelationts content. The unfortunate result of the exegetical
approach has been that the theological concerns of Revel-ation

were often overlooked in addressíng these other important

facets. lfe will- nov¡ turn to a more thorough examination of the

efforts of the exegetical approach. In doing so we wi.Il notj-ce

that this approach has a.lso been found to be lacking in dealing
with the theological themes within Revetation. We will then

conclude our examination with suggestions for change in scholarty
work in Revefation.

components of each nethodology. These two methodologies have
coexisted for centuries, but it ís agreed that the hermeneutj-caI
antedates the Hi storical-Crit ical method. To try to date the
advent of the Hi storíca1-Crit ica t method ís not an easy task.
Even though Luther's sofa scríptura gave the Scriptures, and not
the church, the right to be the judge in theofogy, we cannot
ascribe the Historical--Critical- method's birth to that era. To
be sure, v¡e couLd ev€ln trace some of this method's roots to
Origen who questioned the pauline authorship of the book of
Hebrews on the basis of styfistic criteria, But, when pressed to
formafize a date for the inception of and use proper of the
Hi storical-Crit ical method, the nineteenth century wouJ-d be more
realistic. Even though it prevailed from Origen and on, its
entrenchment per se occurred. much 1ater. Krentz sumrnarizes: "Bythe end of the Second Wor.Id War historical- criticism was fírmly
established, not to be dísLodged by any attack.". Edgar Krentz,
The Historicaf-Crit ical Method, (philadel-phia: Fortress press,
1982 rpr.), p. 32. For a morê comptete picture of Krentz's
discussion see pp. 6-32. The "cLassica.l', approaches to the
interpretation of Revelation have to a large extent been replaced
with the Historica 1-Crít ical method, but a combinatíon of tñe two
methodologíes is viable,

r.0



Exeqetical Studies In Revel-ation

A significant figure in the study of Revelation is R.H.

Charl-es. He acknowledged the presence and use of the hermeneu-

tical approach, but his efforts were clearly channeled through

exegeticaf tool-s. In his commentary on Revelat.ion he Lists what

he believes to bê the t'standard.'I methods of exegetical interpre-
tation, He suggests that there are nine such methods that have

"...stood the test of experience and been found. necessary for the
interpretation of the Apocal-ypse.,'. a1 The nine methods suggested

by Charles are:

1 . contenporary-Historical-
2. Es chatol-ogical a 2

3. Chiliastic
4. Philological
5. Literary-Crit ical a3
6. Tradit íonal-Hi stori cal-
7. Re l igiou s -Hi storicaL
8. Phifosophical-
9. P sychological

aa Robert Henry Charl_es,
Vof S. I

T & T Cl-ark , 19201 , VoL . r, p. c
found on pp. clxxxiii-cl_xxxvii.

Lilje finds ín the eschatoÌogical method the key to theinterpretation of Revelation. For him, the amou;t õf truth
revealed by the other methods is determined by their relation to
the eschatol-ogicaL method. Hanns Lilje, The Last Book Of The
Br-þre: Tl¡è Meaninq Of The Revelation Of St. ltohn, Olive Wyor
trans, , (Philadelphia: Muhtenberg press, I9S7 rpr. ) , pp. 8, 9.

Olive Wyon

Kuyper shared this same outlook. Âbraham Kuyper, The Revelation
Of St. ,fohn, .Tohn Hendrik de Vries, trans., (Grand Rapids:
Wif l-iam B. Eerdmans publishíng Company, 1963 rpr.), pp. 1?-31.

13 See also Charl-es, Studies, pp, 42-15.

xxxiii. These nine methods are

1t-



To be sure, the above Iísted nine categories are ímportant

to this day, but new ground has been broken since Charfes' work.

For example, Fiorenza takes Charl-es' sixth methodology (Tra-

ditiona 1-Hi storicaf ) and further elucidates it by classifying
under it a subtype: Ecclesiastical-Tradition-Historícal-. This

methodology seeks to discover which ,fohn it was who wrote

Revelat.ion, and, whether or not Revelation belongs to the same

school or circle as that of the fourth Gospel and the Johannine

EPistlss. ra

Fiorenza also took Charles' first method (Contemporary-Hi s -
torical) and again expanded ít by creatíng an approach which she

call-s the Socio-Hístoricaf. This approach seeks to examine in
greater detail matters such as the Roman presence, the fnperíal_

cul-t, the mystery cults, the many private associations and other
philosophíca1 school-s. Fiorenza says that an updated version of
Ramsayts The Letters to the Seven Churches of Asia (1-904) is what

is needed. 1s

Crítical- tools have

together with what has

developed over the years, and they,

been díscussed thus far, resulted ín a

1a Fiorenza, Revelation, p. 18, Ford's coÍìnentary on
Revefat.ion is based on her cõnclusion that chapters 4-11 were
from the school of ,fohn thê Baptist; chapters 1,2-22 of a fater
date by disciples of the Baptisti chapters 1-3 and 22:L6a, 2Ob
and 2L added stitl later by a .Tewish Christian disciple.
!7. Massyngberde Ford, ReveLatíon, I'The .A¡chor Bib1e, Vo1. 38",
(Garden City: Doubleday & Company, Inc.,), pp. 3ff.

rs Fiorenza, Revefation, pp. L9,20. This has
appeared with C.,J. Hemer Ì s recent r^'ork: Co]in .T.

of course
Hemer, IÀg

( Shef f iel-d: .TSOT Press/ 1986)
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more indepth study of Revel-ation. Charles harnessed the use of
critica.I toofs in a vray unparal-l-efed before, and the use of these

critical- tooLs has continued to this day, $riLh variation in
degrees of appl-ication. to be sure. A look at some of these tooJ_s

will hefp us to understand the complete matrix in which studies
of Revelation are Lo be found.

An in depth discussion of these tools/methods is not vrithin
the scope of this thesis. However, in recent years there has

been considerabLe attention paid to thê fact that Revelation

belongs to the genre of apocal-yptic writÍngs. Further, encor-
porated in this discussj-on of Revel-ation,s genre are elements and.

concerns common to mâny of those in the exegetical endeavour.

Therefore, a brief discussion of the apocalyptÍc el-ernents of
Revel-ation wiff afford us the possíbílity of touching base with
the various toofs involved in the exegetical endeavour, and at
the same time, it wilt help to famil-iarize oursefves with the
book to be dealt with throughout this thesis.a6

That Revel-ation is an apocalypse is clear from the first
words of the book, Rev. 1:L. That it is apocal-vptic is another

concern. The 'rgenre of apocal_yptic" is an issue that has

16 Support for such an endeavour is given by Fiorenza who
says that the key to unfocking the mysteríes of Revelation 1ie in
". . .understanding Iits] apocalyptic language and form as thercreative concretization flowing from historicalfy unique
constef l-atíons I . 'Ì. Etisabeth Schuessler Fíorenza, rrThe pheno-
menon of Early Christian Apocal-yptic: Some Reflections on
Method" in Apocal-vpticism in the Mediterranean WorÌd and the NearEês!: Proceedinqs of the International Coffoquium on Apocalvp-
ticism, Uppsala, Auqust L2-L7, 1979. David Uef liroflç èã.(Tuebingen: J.C.B, Mohr Ipau1 Siebeck], 19S3), p. 306,



recently receíved much attentíon. Two overt examples are the

colloquiums that resufted in Semeia 14 and 36 as wel-1 as the
major work of some 900 pâges edited by David Hellholm and

entít.led Aoocalvoticism in lhe Mcrii {-crr¡naãn Wôrl.l âñ.1 thê ñê^Ì

Eâst.

Most scholars agree that Revelation jþ of the apocaLyptic

genre, and those such as Klaus Koch, J.,J. Collins and .ê,.y. CoI-

lins would say that a definitíon and understanding of that
Iíterary genrerz is a must for anyone wishing to study Revela-

tion.aa Accordingly, the following definition of Apocalypse s¡as

arrived at by the Semeia contrÍbutors in their 1979 gathering:

Apocalypse ís a genre of revel-atory literature with a
narrative framework, in which a reveLation is mediated
by an otherworldly being to a human recipient, disclos-
ing a transcendent reality which is both temporal-,
insofar as ít envisages eschatological salvation, and
spatial ínsofar as it involves another, supernatural
world,1e

The bulk of thís literature Bras produced within approxi-

17 trBy 'literary genre' we mean a group of
marked
tute a
l- ins ,

by distinctíve recurring characteri st. ics
recognizable and coherent type of h,riting.',,

"Introduction: To\^¡ards The Morphology Of

r,rri-tten texts
which consti-
John J. Col--
A Genre" in
,fohn !t . Co1-

Iìns,
-i-{ : Apocarvpse: .t'ne MorÞnotoqv ot a Genl

ed. (Missoula: Schofars Press, 19791 , p. L.

ra ,J. ,J. Co11ins, Semeia 14, " Introduction", p. 4 . Bl-evins
(1980), maintains that the genre of Revelation remains efusive.
He says that schol-ars find it difficult to pinpoint the .l-iterary
genre of Revelation, and he suggests that the genre of ReveLation
is a syncretistic one, ". . . setting forth a prophetic message Ín
the form of Greek tragic drama". ,fames L. Bfevíns, "The Genre of
Revefation" Revie$¡ and Expositor, 77 (Summer 1980), p, 393. See
a.l-so Mounce , p. 12 .

1e ,J. J. ColJ.ins, Serneia 14, " Introduct ion,', p, 9.



matefy a three hundred year period.2o While Revelation is among

the onl-y apocalyptic work in the entire canon (cf . Daniel and

Mark 13), numerous extra-bib1ical examples exist, and are similar
in content. Therefore, this Literary-Crit icaL discussion enters
as one of the exegetícal questions concerning the text because of
iLs apocal-yptic genre .

The History of Religions school_ is another exegetical
method that has contributed to our understanding of apocalyptic
literature in that it has identified the specific symbols of
Revelation which have been borrowed. and/or adapted from other
texts and religions.

With regard to the Hist.ory of ReLigions school, Hermann

Gunkêl made a comparison between Gen. 1 and Rev. 12 and sought to
show that the key images of these texts were ¡q! sinpfe figures
of speech or allegories created for that biblical context.
Instead, "...such images, like the beast, are traditionaf symbofs

which have theír origins in ancient Near Eastern myths, 'I .21 Via

these myths and their rich tradition and meaning, ReveLation

presents the reader with a graphíc descríptíon of the hostility

20 165 BCE - 135 CE according to David NoeI Freedman, "TheFlowering Of Apocal-yptic,' in ,JournaI For Theoloqv And The Church
6, (1969), p. 166. Cross puts the origins of apocafypt.ic as
early as the sixth century BCE. Frank Moore Cross, I'New Direc-
tíons In The Study Of .A,pocafyptict' in .ITC, p. 161. Later, hegoes on to say that the source of mythic material informing
Jewish apocalyptic was "old Canaanite nyt.hic l-ore". Cross,p. 165, n. 23.

21 As cited in A.Y. Coffins, "Reading the Book of Revelation
in the Twentieth Century. " lnterpretation 40 (No, 3, ,Iul-y l_986),p. 234,
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between the Roman Empire and the universal kingship of God

through Christ by means of t.he "beast".22
At the same tíme, the History of Relígions approach has

also been an area

ianity as " selting
of concern for some scho.l-ars who see Christ-

out" to foreign influences. Lilje says that
a parallel is not the same thing as an explanation. True, the

22 A.y. Collins, "Reading", pp. 234-235, Boll- and Loisy
agree with this r¿hen they say that ,fohn expresses the Christiañ
hope with the use of borrowed. symbols. AÈ cited in FeuíIlet,pp. 43-44. "Most of his images are not metaphors created by anindividual poetic mind in isolation, but are traditionat imáges
v¡ith a long history and a rích varíety of connotations and.associations. fn order to understand these images, one must be
aware of their traditional_ character and become familiar with the
connotations they carry with them.'t. A.y. Collins, The Combat
MVth fn The Book Of ReveLation, Caro]íne Bynum & George Rupp,
eds. , rrHarvard Theological Review: Harvard Dissertations In
Religion, Number
Caird says that the readers of Revetation v¡ere well-verseã with
these images and symbols. "Whether they had formerly been .Tewsor pagans, they would read the language of myth as fluently as
any modern reader of the daily papers reads the conventional_
symbols of a political cartoon.'t. G.B. Caird, A Commentarv On
The Revelation Of St. lTohn The Divine, (London: Adam & CharlesBfack, 1966), p. 6. See al-so Laymon, p. 48 and Kepl_er, p, 25.
Thê thesis of Farrar's work in his Rebírth Of Imaqes is of course
that Revel-ation ís a rebirth ot ímagãl- *niãfr-ãîJE to be found
in the Old Testanent. We may find similarities between ,fohn,s
r"¡ork and works such as L Enoch and the Twel_ve Testaments, butFarrar says that John's main source was the Ol-d Testament: 'rltis all ín the O1d Testament. St. John used other writings and
ora.L formulaê, but afh'ays as a rul_e for the interpretation of
Scripture, never as a substitute for it." He goes on to say that
",..if an apocalyptic writing, previously unknown, vrere to be
discovered Lomorrow, and prove to have been largety followed bySt. ,fohn as a canon of intèrpretation, we shoul-d. be interested to
observe the fact, but we shoul-d very 1ike1y add nothing materiaf
to our knowledge of what St, ,fohn did and meant. For, whether heinterpreted by a guide, or wíthout, he interpreted: he never
copied out 'sources' or used undigested matter or stopped short
of the grasp of the ancient scripture which was to be reborn
through his inspiration. ". Austin Farrar, A Rebírth Of Imaqes:
The Makinq of St. .Tohn's AÞocal-vpse, (Westminster: Dacre press,
L949), p. 19. See al-so pp. 311-316.
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author may have drawn from this material, but his message

", . .may still be his own distinctive and oríginal contribu-
tion.".23 To recover motífs and parafleLs does lqg mean that we

have recovered the message itself.
Beasley-Murray acknowledges, with ctarificatíon, that there

are similarities across religions. He says that without a doubt

,lohn was acquainted with such parallels, "...but íf his eschatol-
ogy was as Chri st-determined as we believe it to have been, it
will be more just to him to begin with Jesus rather than the
dragon. " . za

In our opinion, Fiorenza sheds some very important light
on the matter. Her suggestj-on ís not original, zs but in recent
materíal v¡e found very littLe that cauLioned us ín the same

way. She recognizes that the fusion and interaction of cultural--
religious traditions and. infl-uences are compl_ex and inextric-
able, but at the same time she cautions scholars about attempts

to isoLate different traditions and backgrounds. What Fiorenza

suggests is that schofars should consider "...that the author,
consciouslv or not, drew on and fused together traditions,

23 Lilje, p. 7.

24 G. R. Beasley-Murray,
OJ.iphants, 1978), pp. 40,4L.

2s H. B. Swete cautioned
in 1907. Henry Barcl-ay
(London: Macmilfan and. Co. ,

Th ê R.rôk Reve 1a!ioo, ( London :

his readers in the same way already
Swete, The Apocafvpse Of St. ,John,
Límited, ]-907), p. ccxvii.
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motivès, and patterns at home

mythofogies.t'.26

in very different cul-tures and

Ã¡other exegetical question inherent in the discussion of
ReveLation's genre ís that of Source-Critici sm. To be sure, this
exegetical tool- is not far removed. from the History of Reì-igions

approach, in that Source Critícism seeks out sources for the
specific content of a book, whereas History of Rel-igions seêks

out sources for thê element s / symbo.L s that are embodied in the
book. One of the most conmon sources quoted for Revel-ation is
the Old Testament. Both Feuitlet and Vthealon cite the statistic
that of Lhe 404 verses in Revelation, 278 (69%) affude to Ofd

Testament materiaL,27

The infl-uence of the Ofd Testanent is wef l--documented, and

scholars have al-so identified elements from other sources. The

most significant source next to the Ol-d Testament is ,Iudaism2s at

26 Fiorenza, Revel-ation, pp. 17,18. UnderLining mine.
27 Ändrè Feuilfet, The Apocal-vpse, Thomas E. Crane trans.(Staten rsl-and: Alba House, f 965), p. ?8. ,John F. Wheal_on, "NewPatches On A¡ O1d Garment: The Book of Revel_ation" Bibl-ica1

TÞeoloqv Bull-etin, 11 (å,priI L98t), p. 56. perrin ties this faEwith the apocalyptic genre of the book when he says "So anapocalyptic discourse is usualÌy a mosaic of scriptuial quota-
tíons and allusions, toget.hêr peihaps with some reference io the
experience of the writer and hís cõmmunity, generally couched inscriptural language. " . Norman perrin, "aþocalyptic Christi-aníty: The Synoptic Source ,er, The apocalyþtíc Discourses, The
Book of Revelation" in visionaries and their AÞoca]vÞses, Issuesin ReJ.igion and Theol-ogy ¿, pa@delphia:
Fortress Press/ 1983), p. 135.

28 Mathias Rissi,
Studv Of Rewel al ion I9:11-)).1q Studies In
Second Series, 23" (London: SCM
6-7 .

Theo l ogy,
rpr. ), pp.

18
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1arge, from texts such as thôse which Harrington names I I & 2

Enoch, 4 Ezra, 2 Baruch, Assumption of Moses, The Sibylline
Oracfes and The Psalms of Solomon.2e McNamara citês the Targums,

which share simí1ar liturgical structures wíth Revel-ation.3o

Fina1ly, Fiorenza adds those elements coInmon to Near Eastern

as well- as Hell-enistic mythologies.3a tn short, Hístory of
Religions and Source Criticism help to identify the religious
texts and traditions that are part of Revelation's rích tradi-
tion,32

As early as 1832 there was an attempt to ínterpret Revela-

tion in the light of sirnitar texts. In spite of this early
effort by Friedrich Luecke, a consensus coufd not be found at
that tÍme as to what was inc.Lud.ed in this "category,' of apocalyp-

2e To this list we coul-d of course ínclude the Maccabeanliterature, but this will be add.ressed in greater detail in
chapter III.

30 McNamara as cited in Wilfrid ,.I. Harrington, The AÞoca-
+yp99 ur sE John: A Commentarv, (London: Geoffrey Chapman,1969), pp. 16-22. What McNamara suggests is that the same
sources that eventuaLLy produced the Targums in the third century
CE and Later were also operative in the mínd of ,fohn as he wroteRevelation. He says that .fohn \ara s of the "same bent" l-itur-gically before he became a Christian, and that this accounls forthe simifarities between the liturgies in the Targums and
Revel-ation.

Die Offenbarunq des ,fohannes, (Tuebíngen: ,I.C.B, Mohr, 19tO),pp. 195-97. AdeLla Yarbro Co1lins, "The Earl-y Christian Apoca-
.l-ypses " inlypses an seme1a 14: Apocal_vpse: The Morpholoqv of a Genre,
,John J. Collins ed., (Missou1a: Scholars press, l91g), p. 7I.

32 See A.Y. CoLl_ins, "Reading", pp. 236ff; and .T.,J. ColLins/
Semeia 14, '¡Introduction", pp. 18ff.



tic. This dil-emma is aJ-so evid.enced in more recent works as

welI.

For exampl-e, in 1,960, Ernst Kaesemann published "Die
Anfaenge christlicher Theologíe" which was then translated and

became the cornerstone for a discussion of apocaJ-ypticism in the
1969 issue of the ,Journa1 For Theoloqv Ã¡d The Church. At that
time, his artícle caused an uproar, for in it he stated that
"Apocalyptic- - s ince the preachíng of ,fesus cannot reaLly be

described as theol-ogy--v¡as the rnother of aLL Christian theo-
logy".as In present-day scholarship, the term apocalyptic is
found in contexts with eschatol-ogical and prophetical discus-
sions, but not always in such a way as to equate al_l_ three.

Norman Perrín's definition of what is constituted in
apocalyptic3a serves to prove this in that apocalyptic carries
wiLh it a sensê of despair about history. While prophetical and

eschatological discussions may incorporate such pessimism, they
by definition, need not. As a resu.It, "definitions" of apocalyp-

tic have tried to solidífy what was contained in this designa-

33 Ernst Kaesemann, "The Beginnings Of Christian Theofogy"
in ,JTC, p. 40. More germane to our discussion is the fact thatfor Kaesemann, the terms apocalyptic, prophetic and eschatotogy
are treated as virtually synonymous. Whife the terms, and what
they represent, are similar, they are not al-ways treated as
similar in all current d.iscussions. This will be discussed in
more detail beLow.

34 "These are the characteristics of apocalyptic: a sense
of despair about history that bred the befíef that it was rushing
to a foreordaj.ned tragic climax; a hope in God that fostered the
conviction that he would act in that ctimatíc moment to change
things utterLy and foreveri and a conviction that it woul_d bepossible to recognize the signs of the coming of that climactic
moment", Perrin, "Apocalyptictt , p, L22.
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tion. These discussions al-so helped to show that a definition of
apocalyptic wil-1 continue to remain e]usive,3s

3s IrThe problems involved in defining 'apocalyptic' arenotorious". Wayne A. Meeks, "SociaI Functions of ApocaLyptic
Language ín Pauline Christianity" in Apocalvpticism in the
Mediterranean Vtor.Ld and the Near East. Ðavid He1lho1m, ed.(tue¡ingé 1993), p. 689. si¡nílar
comments are afso made by Hans Dieter Betz, "On The probLen Of
The ReL ígio-Historical- Understanding Of Apocalypticísm" in ..tTC,p. 135. To be sure, the discussion of to what extent the three
elements (prophetic, apocalyptic and eschatological) are rel_ated
is an ongoing and unresoLved one. An exampfe oi this Ís the 1969
issue of the ,JTC 6. Its contents, spanníng more than 200 pages,
are dedicated to a discussion of apocalypticism. The wòrÈ is
fargely a reaction, as mentioned above, to Kaesemann's statement(1960) that apocal-yptic was the mother of aLl Christian theo-
logy. Ernst Fuchs and Gerhard Ebeling ín particular take
Kaesemann to task for his remark. euite central to their
compfaints are his close association of thêse three efements (for
Kaesemann's position see "Beginnings',, p. 34). To this Ebeting
says that there is a "...profound difference between prophecy and
apocalyptic" (Gerhard Ebel-ing, I'The Ground Of Christian Theo-
fogy", JTC, p. 54) . Fuchs says that ",Iesust parabfes are
eschatological, not apocafyptic utterances" (Ernst Fuchs, ,'On The
Task Of .4, Christian Theology", JTC, p. 74. See also p. 76) . In
his 1962 response to Fuchs and Ebeling, Kaesemanã says that
apocafyptic is a term for the special kind of eschatofogy that
seeks to speak to the end of history. It refers to the near
expectation of the parousia as opposed to a distant expectation(Ernst Kaesemann, rtOn The Topic Of primitive Christian Apocalyp-
tic", ,ITC, p. 100. Seê also pp. Lt-8.119, 126,1,29,1,32') . The other
contributors to this journaL are also divided on this concern.
Kaesemann finds support in Funk who says: "Apocalyptic 1ay
ready to hand as the means of embodying eschatological futurityrì
(Robert W. Funk, "Apocalyptic As An HistorÍcal .A¡d Theofogicãl
Probl-em In Current New Testament Schofarshíp't, !TTC, p. 188. See
al-so p. L91 where Funk indicates the relatedness of apocalyptic
and eschatology) . Freedman never says explicitly that apocalyp-
tic and eschatofogy are different, bui he ãraws ãttention to thefact that the birth of apocalyptic literature separates it from
an eschatological mindset. That difference is, nanely, that
apocalyptic .Literature is born out of a crisis, it ís "under-ground literature" and consolation for the persecuted. (Freedman,
"F1owering", p. 173) . Betz is more pronounced in his statement
that prophecy and apocalyptic are different (Betz, "problem',,pp. 136-137) and Cross tries to find a medium by saying thatprophecy eventually became eschatofogy (Cross,'rDirectionsr,
pp. 158,159,159 n. 3) then goes on to say that prophecy becameapocalyptic (Cross, "Directions", pp. 161,165) . Whil_e Cross does
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To be sure, even after the colloquium on apocalypticísm
in Uppsala, August 1979, agreement was not to be found, Each

participant emphasized one or more particular aspects that
others did not. For example, Lars Hartman supported the definí-
tion of Seneia 14, but added to it the importance of function.
What he meant was that the apocalyptic genre was ". . . intended for
a group in crísis wíth the purpose of exhortat.ion and/or consola-

tion by means of divíne authority. 'I36 E.p. Sanders proposed a

return to an "essentialist" definitíon which doesn't ignore the
heavenly aspect, yet emphasizes the socio-pol- it icaf dimensíon,3z

Adela Y. Collíns summarizes by saying

The fundamentaf issue at stake in the various definí-
tions is the determination of those texts which are
rnost similar to the bibl_icaL apocal-ypses and therefore
of the contexl in which they should be interpreted.3s
Neverthel-ess, despite varying defÍnitíons of apocalyptic,

the consensus of scholars is that the genre of apocafyptic did

recognize the continuum in prophecy to apocal-yptic, he cautions
that they shoufd not be "intermingled" (Cross, "Directions",p. 159, n. 3). A caution for the study of apocalyptic litera-
ture, and íts relation to the related, but dístinct, elements in
prophecy and eschatology is r^¡el-1-heeded. For as Kaesemann
correctly said in L962, the term apocal-yptic "remains ambiguous"
(Kaesemann, "Primitive", p. 100).

36 Lars Hartman, I'survey of Lhe Probl-em of Apocal-ypLic
Genre" in Apocalvpticism, HetlhoLm, ed., p. 339.

37 E.P. Sanders, "The Genre of palestinian Jewish Apocafyp-
ses" in Apocalvpticism, Heflholm, ed., pp. 456-459.

3e A.Y. Collins, "Reading", p. 238. For more on this see
also Rissi, p. 16t Charlês M. Laymon, The Book Of Revel_ation:
Its Messaqe .And Meaninq, (New york: .Abíngdon press, 1960),pp. 41ff ; ,J.,I. Co1lins, Semeia 14, " Introd.uct ion ", pp, 18,19 and
Ford, p. 4.



infl-uence the writer of Revel-atíon. Swete, in i.907, h'rote that
St, ,John drev¡ from this common stock of apocalyptic imagery.3e

Further, this genre that we cal-l apocal_yptic is knov¡n to have

existed for many years prior to Revelation, and that traditj-on,
as expressed in Revelation, requires special attention:

As an apocalyptic writing, the Revelation to ,Iohn must
be interpreted in a particular fashion. Tt is impor-
tant to real-ize this and face ít from the very begin-
ning. Not to do so would be fata.I--as fatal as to
attempt to read poetry as prose or l_egal documents as
fiction. In either case the result vroul-d be hopelessly
misleading.ao

Thêrefore, ín order to do justice to Revelation and its
unique apocalyptic form of expression, the use of another

exegetical tool is employed, that being the Sitz im Leben of a

text. A.Y. Coflins says that "Responsible interpretation of a

text from anothêr time and place requires that the text be

interpreted in terms of íts originat historical context.'r.4a She

gives an exampfe of HaI Lindsey, r.rho neg.lects principles such as

the importance of the historical context, leading him to treat
two bíblical texts, written hundreds of years apart (DaníeL,

Revelation) as one.

Swete, p. ccxvii.
Laymon, p. 41. See also Kenneth A. Strand, fnterÞretinq

íon. (Ãnn Arbor: A¡n Arbor Pubfishers, Inc.,
1979 rpr.), p. 31. As a caution La]¡mon says that: I'It was the
moral- and spiritual meaning that s¡as centraL and not the package
[apocalyptic] in which it was wrapped.,'. Laymon, p. 50. Both
the meaníng and the content are important, and we concur with
Fiorenza: ¡I ...literary criticism points out that the form of a
work is not an instrumental, separable wrapping from Lhe eschato-
logícal content. ". Fíorenza, I'phenomenon", p.306.

aa Co.i-lins, "Reading", p. 233.
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The actua.L historicity of Revelation is, sadly, tosL to
methods whích ignore the historícal context of ancient texts. It
is sad because it is a return to an interpretive mind-set that
badl-y misused Revefation. This mind-set prevaíIed until the

seventeenth century when Ríbeira (L60L) and Alcasar (16L3) broke

free and began to approach the book from the standpoint of the
wríter and his time. They feLt that it r^'a s wrong to read. into
Revel-ation "...events or ideas of a widely different period,r'.42

Swete says that we need to realize that the book is written to
answer the "crying needsrr of the seven churches ín Asia Minor,

and once we have real-ized !bgq, then erroneous interpretations
wifl be easier recognized. a3

Part of the problem arises in scholars' attempts t.o pigeon-

hol-e Revelation. In our reading we found very few scho.Iars who

were wiLling to claim exclusivity of interpretation in regard to
ReveLation, aa The very fact that Ell-iott and Kuyper are among

the few who do make these assertions, leaves us with two alterna-
tj-ves. Either they are correct and thereby more insightful than

most vrho seek to answer the queries found in Revelatj-on, or, they
are not justified in making these cfaíms. When we consider the

42 Swetê, p. ccxiv. See also Mounce, p. 40.

43 Swete, p. ccxviii.
aa T1^ro that do "claim'I exclusivity are Ell-iott and Kuyper.

Kuyper, for example, prefaces or concludes hÍs interpretations
with the phrase "a right understanding of this rèrnoves all
ambiguity. . . ". Kuyper, p. 35, Elfiott makes comments such
as the " . . . self-evj-dence of the simpl-icity of truth.". E1Liott,
Vol-. L, p. 107.
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fact that ELliott and Kuyper (who make the same claims of
exclusivity) come to radical-fy different interpretat ion s, we see

that the l-atter of the two alternatives becomes more IikeJ-y.

As we have seen thus far, the very reason for thê schemas ín
Revelation is because its content and genre are very different
from that of other Nevr Testament texts. ft is precisely this
fact that should serve as a warning f l-ag to those, like Elliott
and Kuyper, who think they have in fact pígeon-holed Revel_a-

tion.as Kiddte wisely reminds us that even the original readers

did not clearly und.erstand. every point in thê entire book. The

fact that ,fohn makes explanations within the text is evidence

that some parts were not cl-ear even to the originaL read.ers. a6

As a result, virtually all scholars agree that the study

of Revel-ation must begin wj_th an attempt to díscover what the

Sitz im Leben of Revelation lras.

For the understanding of the Revelation of ,Iohn it ís
essential- to put one's sel_f as far as is possible, into
the world of its author and of those to whom it was
first addressed. Its meaning must be sought for in the
Ìight thrown upon it by the condition and. circumstances
of its readers, by the author's inspired purpose, and
by those current bel-iefs and traditions that not only
influenced the fashion which his visions themsel-ves
took, but afso and especially determined the form of

as We concur wíth Fiorenza who says that due to the dramatic
and symbolic character of Revelation, it t'. . . defies exact
analysis and fixed interpretation. r' . Elisabeth Schuessler
Fiorenza, "The Revelation To ,JohnI in procl-amation Comrnen-
taries: Hebrews; ,fames; 1 and 2 peter; Jude; Reve]atión,(Philadelphia: Fortress press, L977 rpr.), p. tOf.

a6 Martin Kidd1e, The Revelation Of St. .Tohn, (London:
Hodder And Stoughton, 1940), p. xx. See al_so Farrar, p. 19.
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this literary compositíon in which he has given a
record of his vísions. az

The resul-t of work done with thís tool is that íssues

pertinent to an understanding of the text are addressed. For

example, t.he issue of Church/State relatíons arises out of such

!¡ork, and is necessary for a proper understanding. +a The

prophetic aspects of the book were influenced by Synoptic and

other early Christian traditions and are onLy a parL of the
overafl theological and institutionaf devel-opments of the
Christian community which occurred. at the end of the first
century C.E. in Asia Minor,4e Revelation ís afso an apocalyptic
book, and the drama of this vrork has to be understood ín ord.êr to
get a sense of the impact that it had on its first readers. so

The íncredibly ecfectic nature of the book is best under-

stood when illuminated i+ith the tight in which ít was written.

a7 Beckwith, p.v. See a.Lso Kiddfe, p. xliv,' Morris,
Revelation, p. 18, Merrifl Chapin Tenney, Interpretinq Revela-
tion, crand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans publishing Conpãny, fOZerpr.), pp. vii, 17. Lilje is unique in ptacing the key tointerpretation with an eschatological undèrstanãing. He ãoes
however acknowledge that the Sitz im Leben is second to that.r,i1je, p. 7 .

48 Wil.Liam Barclay, "creat Themes
Revelation 13", The Expositorv Tipp. 260-63, 296. This wiff be addres

ae Fiorenza, Revelation, p. 12.

so .tohn Philip McMurdo Sweet, Revelation, (London: SCM
Press Ltd., L979l , p. 13. See also Blevins, pp. 393ff. AIso,S.L, Morris, The Drama Of Christianitv: A¡ InterÞretation Of TheBook Of Revelation, (crand Rapj-ds: Baker Book ttouse, 19áã
rpr.). Meeks concurs: ',...attempts to delineate apocatypticísm
should in every instance include careful at'tention tò thè social-
functions of the apocalyptic bel-iefs'¡. Meeks, ,'Socialr, p. 703.

of the Nevr Testament:
70, (,June-July 1959),

in Chapter V.
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To this extent Caird writes: "If only we can learn to put

ourselves in the place of those Asiatíc Christians, \,¡e may

expect to find that John has said exact.Iy what he means and that
he ís his own best interpreter . 'r . 's r

From the above discussion we have seen that the literary
genre of Revelatíon alone demands the use of certaín exegeticaf
tools. By utílizing these various toofs, a deeper appreciation
can be obtained as to the meaning of this text for its original
recipients. Gíven that apocalyptic fiteraLure was used in
different ways in círcles outside of Christianity, cautíon must

be exercised when using the term "apocaJ-yptic".
Fiorenza makes this poínt repeatedly as she compares .Tewish

and Christian apocalyptíc literature. Ärnong the d.ifferences
noted by her is the consistent paraeneticaf content of the
Christian apocal-yptic texts.s2 She says that thê most signifi-
cant difference is that the Christian apocalypses are not

limited to the expectatíons of the future, but instead apply

those expectations to the presenL ê¡li past of Christ and Chris-
tians . 53

- - Çal-rd, p. J .

"Although ,Jewísh apocalypses also have a hortatory
interest, the paraenetical element is explicit in the early
Christian apocalyptic genre". Fiorenza, "phenomenon,', p. 302.

s3 "Christían interpretation of reatíty therefore d.oes not,
like 'Jewish or Gnostic apocalyptic literature, despair of world
and history but understands the present as the time of salva-
tion..,Consequently, from a forma f-structural- point of view
Christian apocalyptic têxts are a part of .lewish apocalyptic but
from an es s ent íal-theofogi cal point of vieh' they differ substan-
tively from .Tewísh apocalyptic specutation". Fiorenza, "phenome-



It is preciseJ.y this element of apocalyptic literature that
we wish to draw attentj.on to in cfosing, The impact that
Revel-ation, as apocalyptic titerature, had on its readers was due

to the theological message of the all^'ays-present Christ-event
expressed through thís genre. Apocal_yptic l-iterature may strike
the modern reader as bízarre and non-sensical, but it served a

very important purpose in Revelation.

That purpose will be discussed in more detail at a fater
point in this thesis, but at this poínt it should suffice to say

that apocalypses \¡7ere intended to reveal, not to obscure. 'IThey

are exposes par exceflence, meaningful- to theír first readers,

with messages subject to contextual controfs. . . ". s4

The end result of the tools used in the exegetical end.eavour

should then logically be to help us understand the purpose and

líterary thrust of Revetation. Unfortunatefy, most scholarly
work in Revelation has concerned ilself with specific influences,
tendencies, redactions and the 1ike, wíth Lhê resul-t that the

non", pp. 303-304. See also pp. 311--312 t Beruzr I'problem',,
p. 155. It is important to stress the fact, as Betz does, that
apocafypticism is not an "inner-,fewish phenomenon". Rather,
apocalypticism Ís a "...pecu1iar manifestation within the entire
course of Hellení st ic-oríenta1 syncretism", Betz, "problem",p, 138. Shie1 incorrectly states that apocalyptic was foreign to
thê Greek mind. ,James Shiel, Greek Thouqht and the Rise of
Christíanitv, (London: The Chaucer press Ltd., 1968), p. 49.
For more on Greco-Roman apocalypses see J..I. Coffíns, "Introd.uc-tion", pp. 18,19.

sa Lowefl ,I. Satre, "Interpreting the Book of Revefation',,
Word and World 4 (Winter L9841 , p. 61. ,'...for all its surface
strangeness, the Book of Revelation .is not to be separated from
thê rest of the New Testament. The hope it represent.s is a
fundamental feature of a major part of the New Testanent,'r.
Perrin, "Apocalyptic", p. L40.
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important. theologícal emphases of the original author have been

neglected.

The conclusion one comes to is that it seems that the

author's intent is secondary to the work of the j_nterpreter.

This is to say that if the interpreter of Revelation is bent on

finding only History of Rel-igion influences, then that is exactl-y

vrhat he or she \^¡il-l f ind, The problem is that the author , s

original intent ís l-ost for the sake of the interpreter's
querj-es,

Lilje correctly challenges such an approach to say that in
spite of the benefits deríved from the Literary CriticaL method,

,John's purpose was a pastoral- one, and not a literary one.ss

True, ,fohn's medium was literary, and. contained elements of
apocalypticism, prophecy and eschatology, but shoul-d his literary
medíum be the soLe criterion of interpretation? The answering of
this question is the subject for thê f ínat- sectíon of this first
chapter,

The Need For A Theoloqicaf Perspective

Due to j.ts ecl-ectic nature, Revelation requires these

diverse toofs of interpretation, probably more so than any

other New Testament book. It is a book that has intimidated
academics as wef l- as non-academics. Hovrever, via the tools of

'- !J-rfe, pp, 4,5.



the Historical Critical method, Revefation has been shown to have

meaning and purpose . s 6

While an examination of Revel-atíon,s apocalyptic genre is
helpful, the schol-arfy work on thís book has sometimês found.

itself restricted to that question alone. As we noted above, the
literary aspect of the book ís no doubt a very important factor
in that everything is conveyed. throuqh that medium. Neverthe-

less, the medium has at times received morê attention than the
message itself. By and large, the theologicaL aspects of Reve1a-

tion have been given a back seat to questions of methodology,

morphology and other critical questions. In this way, the

writerrs (theoJ-ogical) emphasis has been inappropriately ignored.

In our reading, we covered a vast variety of approaches to
Revefation. The approach that we encountered with the most

frequency was a very technical, scientifÍc one. An example of a

schol-ar who Look both hermeneutica.l and exegetical questions as

important is Kiddfe. His work is thorough and technicaf/ s cien-
tific, but at the same time his concern ís to carry over the
meaning and purpose of the book. He realizes that there is a

very real confusion involved with the study of this book, and

then says that "...it is not unreasonable to attempt to design a
cornmentary for the ordinary reader, because lTohn undoubtedly

56 There was a time when peopfe were hesitanL to acknow-
ledge the usefulness of Revelation within the Canon. However,
over the years scholars have contributed to dispelling the
somewhat myopic outlook towards the book to such an extent that
today "...many exegetes have gone so far as to maintain that
without lhe Apocalypse the New Testament wouJ-d be incomplete. ".FeuJ.1let, p. 77.
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wrote his book for ordinary peopl-e.'I .s7 It is a warning wel-l

taken, in that the technical- aspects of the work usuatfy take the
position of front and center as the most important, when in
actuality they are not.sa KiddLe says that ',Most of the dif-
ficufties are the legacy of time, not of the originaf wri.ter's

Peculiar mind. ".5e
Therefore, the starting point shoul-d be the writer's mind,

intent and purpose. When ,John wrote to hís feflow Christians he

did so with a pastoral purpose. To be sure, he did so by

utilizing the apocal-yptic medium to serve that purpose throughout

the entire book, for it was a medium that he and his audience

knew well, More importantty though, Johnrs purpose was to

'¡. . .exp1ain, not to obscure; to guide, not to perpl_ex; to
enlighten, not to darken, " .60

Kiddle suggests that we keep

approach this "obscure" text. First
remember that Johnt s intentíon in

two things in mind as we

ot aLL, -ne wou-Ld f¡ave uS

Revêlation is pastoral. A

sz Kiddle, p. xvíi.
se rITo be sure, all t.haL past scholars

is not. to be rejected; but it is gratifying
now being made toward. grasping the spíritua
book which al-together too often ín the
neglected as insolubLy enigmatic or been f

hip has accomplished
to see the attempts

1 significance of a
past has either been
orced by expositors

into someh'h at preconcej-ved molds.", Kenneth A. Strand, "The
Book Of ReveLation: A Review Articl-e On Some Recent Líter-
ature", Andrews Universitv Seminarv Studies, 1L (1973), p. 181.

se Kiddl-e, p. xvii.
60 Kiddle says of .Tohn's mindset that it was pastoraf,

"first and last¡r. Kiddle, pp. xviii-xix. Lohse j-s in agreement
with Kiddle on this, as cited in Feuillet, p. L't; as iã Caird,p. 3.
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practicaf exhortation that speaks to ordinary foJ-k. HÍs audience

understood and even enjoyed the apocalyptíc med.ium used by John,

and this ís the second point; namely, that Revelation actually
v¡as a revel-ation for those who first read ít because "...they had

the master key which unlocked its mysteries. We have lost that
key.".ør In fact, Kiddle informs us that that "key" was .lost

very earIy, for about eighty years after Revel-ation was written,
Irenaeus coufd at besL only guess what John neant by the mark of
thê beast being 666. 62

This is not to say that theological issues are not d.eaLt

lrith by scholars, but it is to suggest that at times the emphases

of scholars and the emphasis of ,fohn are not concomitant.63

Boecher, for example, concludes in his commentary that studies

which focus on Revelationls theology are "relatively rare", and.

when they do surface, they deat wit.h eccl-es íological problems.6a

6r Kiddfe, p. xx,
62 Kiddle, pp. xx-xxi. Kiddi-e's suggestion therefore is

that: tr,.,$¡e must attenpt. to get back into the mind of the
writer, to appreciate his outlook, his reading of the times in
which he l-íved, and his remedy for them. Onl-y so can Revelation
become a revefation to üs, as it was to John and his feffov¡
beLievers. ". Kiddle, p. xxii.

63 R.H. Charles presents an exampfe of this. In commenting
on some of the hermeneutical- approaches he says that ". . . some of
these approaches are indíspensable, othêrs have made no contribu-
tion to the interpretation of the Apocalypse. They may be used,
indeed, for purposes of edification, and can rightly be so used,
but we must remem.ber that in seeking to interpret the Apocal-ypse
we are seeking to díscover what the Apocalypse meant to its
writer and its earliest read.ers, who v¡ere in touch with hin.".
Charles, Studíes, p, 56.

6¿ "A,s cited in Fiorenza, Revefation , p. f 4,



It must afso be said that any underLaking to uncover the

theological elements of the text that does not impfement the

criticaL tools mentioned above aLso does Revelation an injus-
tice. The "theoLogicaf,' and the "critical" need to operate }ríth
each other, not in absence of each other.65 No doubt this
separation is overt and conscious at times, but more often than

not it is an act of omission,

John's work is a cof l-age of nany elements, al.I pieces of a

wonderfully crafted mosaic, It is our contention that .tohn's

pastoral purpose was carried out through these avenues of
apocalyptic expressíon, for a specific need, and a specific tine
and place, with a specific intent and purpose. We would concur

with Harrington that in the end, ,John is ", . , concerned with the

meaning of events rather than with the events themsefves. ".66
The purpose of the text of Revelation, as stated in 1:1ff

is to te1l God's servants what must soon come to pass. The

intent ís clearly pastoral, and in keeping with the New Test-

ament image of Christ as the shepherd who is concerned with His

fl-ock. Though the message is delivered in the wrappings of

6s For example, Sr^.'ete's commentary is based on his presup-
position that the best commentary is a syncretistíc one.
One that blends elements together. In this way, a bít is taken
fron each rr...without identifying itself with any one of them as
a whole. r'. Swete, p. ccxviii. Lohse encourages us as wel_l- to
realize the benefit awaiting us .![ we encorporate the critical-
tools available. Lohse, Offenbarunq, pp. 7-9.

66 Harríngton, pp. 30,3L. See also Milligan, Lectures,
pp. 153-56.
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elements sucÌì as eschatology, prophecy and apocalypticism, t.he

conLents thereof are theological. 6"

We shall hope to demonstrate that one of the purposes that
,John wishes to pass on is that Christ has overcome. The imminent

doom that hangs over his readers is shattered by the proclamation

that the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root of David has

overcome, do not weepl (Rev.5:5)6s

Our study wil-l be concêrned with utítizing Hí storicat-Crit i-
cal- tooLs in order to demonstrate how John util-ized terminol_ogy

familiar to his readers frorn various sources. In particular, his
use of the victory motif in Revelation to express a theol-ogical
Lheme has a rich heritage, borrowing from the Greco-Roman worl-d

in whích he lived, and from the rích ,tewish tradition that
preceded hin and his readers. Even though he used and borrorred

from the worLd in which he lived, his reason for doing so was to
illurninate God's plan for His faithful.

We maintain that one of the main theol_ogical themes of
Revelation is that of Christ as overcomer, and His words to His

children on earth who too are encouraged. to be overcomers.

Before examíning in some detail this theological theme it is to

67 Therefore, neither efement can be negfected in a study ofRevelation. For more on this, see the discussíon in Fiorenza,rrPhenomenon", pp. 304-30?.

6a "Despair and hope are the Siamese twins of apocalyptic
theology. Pessimism about the events of this age is joined
with a lively hope in the God \^¡ho in Christ has conquerãd and
wiJ-l soon consumrnate his victory. " . Satrê, p. 60 .
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our advantage first to substantiate
text as a rnain theologicaf theme,6e

íts importance within the

THEOLOGICAL THEMES IN THE BOOK OF REVELATION

We have now suggested that one of the major theologicaL

themes in Revefation"o was that of the overcomer.Tl However, is
this Lheme of nikaô reatly a major one in Revel_ation? In order

to answer that question, and to substantiate this thesis, we will-
give a brief perusal of the rnajor theological themes within
Revefati.on, and then see if the thene of ELþj1 enters into that
matrix. The purpose of this inquiry wi]l be to establish that
nikaô is a major theological theme, and that it has been neglec-

ted as a theological- theme in the study of Revelation.

As a precursor to our discussion of nikaô as a najor
theological theme, we can benefit from a short and succinct study

6e We concur with Tenney who says that "The correct inter-
pretation of any book of the Bibfe depends chief l-y upon a
proper understanding of its main theme. ". Tennêy, Interpretinq,
p. 28.

70 By "major theological theme" t¡¡e mean a theological_ theme
that occurs with frequency in the text. an example of a minor
theological theme woul-d be that of the Mil-l_enium. This does not
mean that this theme is not ímportant, but by nature of the
amount of references to it in the text, it ís cfearfy not eÊirnportant as some other theological themes. ScholarLy discus-
sions are also an important criterion, and these wiff be examined
as we.l-.L.

"1 The Greek word group used to refer to this concept is
nikaô, For the purposes of this thesis, all Greek translitera-
tions will be based on the following guide: A.A. Lecl-ercg, "ANote On The Transfíteration Of New Testament creek" in New
Testament Studies L9 (1"973), pp. 187-190.
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of another major theol-ogical theme in Revel-ation, namety, that of
the wrath of God. Our purposes for doing so are twofold, the
first of which is to see how a major theological theme is expres-

sed in this apocalyptic text.
Second1y, we wil.l benefít our later study of the overcomer

in Revelation in that a proper understanding of victory in
Revel-ation is heightened by notíng the treatment of God's

reaction to t.he hostile forces that threaten Christianity. Not

only are the faithfuf asked to be overcomers, but ..tesus Christ
was al-so subject to hostilities on earth, and He overcame

(Rev. 3:21) . So He sets the example, is the source for the

ability to emul-ate the example, and is involved in the final
and total eliminatíon of the hostilities that crushed. so many

of His foflowers,

Through a combinatíon of seven seals, seven trumpets and

seven plagues, the earth and its inhabítants are subjected to
much punishment from God. From the outset of the book, God warns

that íf repentance is not forthcoming, then His wrath is (2:5-

6,20-25ì 3:3, 16-20) .

6:1-11:19 and 15:1-16:2L describe to us the nature of the
wrath of God. We note that codls wrath builds and builds, and as

we progress through the seals to the trumpets to the bowIs, the
íntensity increases. Each set of pfagues comes in ,,sevens,,, and

the first set are constituted by the seven seal-s. Of these seven



seals, 4 (and possibly 5)"2 are destructíve in content. Seals

2,3,4 and 6 all have catastrophic results, whereas 5 recounts the

martyrs being rewarded, and 7 records the silence and prayers in
heaven.

The second set of "sevens" (the soundíng of seven trumpets)

is found in 8:6-11:19, Here t¡e note that all but one of the

trumpets bríngs cal-amities. The seventh trumpet records the
worship of God in heaven, and ín this sense parallels the

sêventh seaL. It is interesting to note that after the rel_ease

of the seven seals and the seven trumpets, r¡rê are told that
those $¡ho are stil-I al-ive on the earth do not repent (9:20,2L),

The third set of I'sevens" (the pouring out of the contents

of seven bowls) is found ín 15:1-16:21. Here we see that all
sevên bowls have catastrophic results. After seven sea1s,

seven trumpets, and even four bowls of wrath, peopfe are qtll-I
unrepentant (16:9) . After seven seafs, seven trumpets and

five bowls, again, no repentance (16:11). Finally, after seven

sea1s, trumpets and bowfs, the result is not that cod is wor-

shipped ín heaven, as it v¡as after the seven seals and the

seven trumpets, but, instead, cod is cursed on the earth (16:21).

If we pfot the "sevens" out, we can then see how they
progressively intensify as humankind continues to reject, and

finally curse, God.

72 Interpretatíon
See Mounce, pp. 152-154;

of the first sea.L varies considerably,
Ladd, Revel-atíon, pp. 96-100.
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SE\/EN SEATS
(6:1 - 8:5)

horse/conquer
v¡a r
financial ruin
some death
martyrs I cry
cosmic chaôs
s ilence/prayer

plethora of
number seven,

SEVEN TRUMPETS
(8:6 - 11:L9)

1/3 earth burned
1/3 sea destroyed
1/3 water ruined
1/3 liSht removed
5 months torture
I/ J nanJ<J-nd Ka 1-Led
God worshipped

SEVEN BOWLS
(15:1-16:21)

painful sores
sea destroyed
wat er
people burn
total darknes s
spirits/demons
destructíon

The widespread use of numbers in Revel-ation has brought a

ínterpretations . However, r.¡ith regard. to the

it is widely held that the number seven denotes

for this is that cod says with the outpour-compLeteness . Reason

ing of the seventh bowl, His wrath is complete (15:1¡.2: Revela-

73 Lohse says that the whole book of Revelation is buift on
the completeness of the number seven: "Die FuetIe der Bilder
wird von dem Ordnungsprinzip der Siebenzahl zusammengehalten,
so dass man das ganze Buch in sieben Hauptabschnitte gliedern
kann, die wiederum viel-fach in sieben k.l-einere Stuecke aufge-
teilt sind.". He then proceeds to give his breakdown of tñis
schema, Lohse, Offenbarunq, pp. 8,9. Lohmeyer's work has the
same Aufbau, but not the same Inhalt as Lohse. That is to say,
Lohmeyer's structure is al-so "ete" wíthin seven, but the actual-
content of those categories is different. Seê Lohmeyer, pp. 1-
2, For more on the completeness of the number seven see M.H.
Pope, "Seven, Seventh, Seventy'r in The fnterpreter's Dictionarv
Of The Bible, Vol. IV. George Arthur Buttrick et aL eds. (Nash-
vif l-e: .Abingdon, L981 rpr. ), pp. 294-295. A.y. Collins criti-
sízed this widely accepted position, and those rÀrho promoLe it.
(The folJ.owing is based oD, Adela yarbro Collins, "Numerical
Symbolism in ,fewish and Early Christian Apocalyptic Literature"
in ANRW IT., 2L.2, pp. L22I-3.287). lrthile recognizing the use of
numbers in apocal-yptic Literature (pp. 1233-L239), she states
that Revelation is unique among apocalyptic literature because
numbers permeate this text as in no other similar work G272).
However, she searches apocalyptic literature and other Greek
Literature and finds no overwhel-ming data that suggests seven to
be symbolic of compfetíon. In earl-y pythagoreanism, we find thatrrSeven is 'right time' or 'opportunity' (kairos) . Seven neither
begets nor is begotten...Ten is the perfect number, which
comprehends the whol-e nature of number and determines the
structure of the cosmos, and with it ends the symbolic ínterpre-
tation of numbers. " (1251) . Other evid.ence is also given Lo Àhow
that ten was viewed as the complete number (7242-12461, and philo
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ti-on al-so informs us that cod's wrath is severe in that Christ is
spoken of as judging with a sword that comes out of His mouth

(19:1-1-15,21), and we are told that the wíne of cod's fury is
poured full strength. Those who worship the beast wil-l- be

tormented with burning sulfur in codts presence forever (14:1-O-

11). We read that some will be kíl-l-ed with the svrord (19:I9-2f),
and Lhe beast and the false prophet. will be thrown alive ínto the
lake of burning sulfur (L9:20) .

Tbe severíty of God's wrath is amptífíed when l.¡e read that
fire comes dov¿n from heaven and consumes those who have gathered

to fíght against cod's peopl-e (20:9). The devil is aLso thrown

into the l-ake of burning sulfur, where he and the beast and the
false prophet and anyone whose name is not found in the book of
life will- bê tormented day and night, for ever and ever (20:10-

15) .z +

God's fury and wrath ís compared to that of a winepress

(14:20; 29,.L5), and He is praised as judging in justice (L6:5;

identifies the nunber s j-x ( l) as being the perfect number(L272). Whil-e some examples are given that substanLiate seven
being used to denote compl-eteness or perfection/ CoLl-ins'
concLusion is that this conmonl-y-hefd belief has gone unchal-
lenged too long. She sees Revetation's use of the number sevenprincipally for order, and especialt-y to show that God is in
control-: "The frequent numbering of people, objects and events
in Revel-ation makes the point by repetition that nothing is
random or accidentaf. Everythíng is measured and counted. There
is a divine p1an, alJ- is in God's control, and the outcome will
be advantageous to those loyal to God's wiff as revealed in the
book,,.The inplication that atl is counted and nunbered must be
very reassuring to those who count themsel-ves among the innumer-
abLe mul-titude (chapter 7) . " G286) .

7a See al-so 21-:8,2'l; 21:15 as q¡e.I l- as 2 Thess. 1:6-9,
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19:11). He punishes the great prostitute (17:1--18), and punishes

Babylon doubly for what she has done to others (I8zL-241 .

In short, we are told that God's i^rrath has come, and has

come Lo judge aLL those who have sÈood in opposition to Him

(11:L8). The completeness of God's subjugation of His enemies

is evidenced by the fact that even death and. Hades are even-

tually destroyed, to affect no one, any more (1:18; 20:.!3,14;

2I.41 . Finally, we are even informed that there wil_l_ be no

more tears, mourning, crying or pain, tr...for the o1d order of
things has passed away. " (21¡4).

Erom the above we can see that the wrath and anger of God

is a dominant theologícal theme in the book of Revel-ation.

God's patience has now come to an end, and therefore His wrath

is made evident. "s The scope of thís paper does not al-low us to
demonstrate oÈher major theoLogical themes in the same way, We

will simply report rÀrhat schol-ars have determíned to be major

theol-ogicaL themes, and thereby determine if nikaô warrants

further díscussion on that basis.

Next to the judgernent, wrath and fury of God, "6 we dis-
covered three other major theological themes that received equal-

amounts of schofarly attention. The first of these is the

7s Cf. 2 Peter 3:8-L1. lfe can refer the reader to some key
works which discuss the wrath of cod in general, such as Tasker
and DahLberg. As wel-l, s7e can also make reference to a work
dedicated to the exposition of the tamb,s r¡¡rath, as portrayed in
Revelation: Anthony Tyrrel-l Hanson, The V,Irath Of The Lamb,
(London: S.P.C.K., l-957).

76 l{hich we have treated above as the wrath of cod.
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'rMajesty of cod", This is the term most frequently used by

scholars to describe the avresome power of God, so vividly
displayed ín Revefatj-on. Incorporated under this title would be

the visions in chapters 4 and 5 of the throne in heaven, and the
hymns of praise offered to the One sitting on the throne.7"

God is seen as the One who is worthy to be praised, but

aLso as the One who will judge those who have refused to give

Him the praise that is His due.7s As we can see, God's majesty

and Hís wrath go hand in hand, for if the majesty due Him is
not received, then ltis wrath ís madê evident. It should be

said, however, that God,s najesty includes more than just His

wrathi it also incl-udes Hís redemptive plan throughout sal-va-

tíon-history. WÍthin Revelatíon, the majesty of cod is a

major theologíca] theme. T e

A-rlother major theological theme is the related theme of
the majesty of Christ. Christ's role in Revelation is an

important one. Christ's role ir g.ty book of the Bibl-e was of
paramount importance to the great Reformation theologian Martin

77 See Rev. 4:8-lL as an examp]e of one of these hymns.
Beasley-Murray sees the vision in Revel-ation 4 and 5 as the key
towards an understanding of the rest of the book. Beasley-
Murray, Revelation, pp. 24-27.

7a Caird sees all of the plagues and woes inflicted upon
those on the earth not as punishment per sê, but instead, âs
God's effort to "...penetrate the defences which the worl-d has
erected against the rul-e of God.". Caird, p. 300.

7e So say: Charles, Commentarv, pp. cix-cx; Kiddle,
p. x1vi,' BeasLey-Murray, Revelation, pp. 25-27; Swete, p, cl-x;
Caird, pp. 290-292i Lohmeyer, pp. l-89,l-90; !add, Cornmentarv,
p. 14.
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Luther who said that the validity (apostolicity) of a bibLical
text was not to be determined by a name; that is, ,fohn, paul,

Mark; rather, the question to be asked r.¡a s whether or not the

Bibfical text on hand prornoted Christ (gêÊ Christum treibt).
Hís concl-usion was that Revelation was an obscure bookf and one

that he did not trust due to that obscurity. so Christ, in
Luther's eyes, was not presented cfearly and purety in Revela-

tion.aa As a resul-t of this, he adopted a hierarchical view of
Scripture leading to his canon-within-a-canon .

On the other hand, there are many scholars who see the

ao Rol-and H, Bainton, Here I Stand: A Life Of Martin
Luther, (NashviLl-e: Abingdon, f9181 , p. 26L.

ea Note what he says in his (1522) preface to John's
Revelation: ".Al:out this book of the Revel-ation of ,fohn, T leave
everyone free to hold hís own ideas, and v¡oul-d bind no man to my
opinion or judgnent; I say what I feel. I miss more than one
thing ín thís book, and this makes me hold it to be nêither
apostolic nor prophetic. First and foremost, the .âpostÌes do not
deal with visions, but prophesy in clear pJ.ain words, as do peter
and Paul, and Christ in the cospef. For it bêfits the apostol-ic
office to speak of Christ and His deeds without figures and
visions; but there is no prophet in the OId Testament, to say
nothing of the New, who deals so out and out with visions and
figures. And so I think of it almost as I do of the Fourth Book
of Esdras, and can nohovi detêct that thê Holy Spírit produced
ít....Fínally, l-et everyone think of it as his own spirit gives
him to think. My spirit cannot fit itsetf into this book. There
is one sufficient reason for me not to think highly of ít, -Christis.not taught or known in it; but to teach Christ is the thing
whích an apostle is bound, above all- el-se, to do, as He says in
Acts i, 'Ye shall be my witnesses'. Therefore I stick to the
books which give me Christ, cfearly and purely. " Martin Luther,
"Preface to the Revelation of Saint .Tohn--TI (15221 " C.M. .Tacobs,
trans. in Works Of Martin Luther, With fntroducti_ons And Notes:
The PhiladelÞhia Edition, Vo]ume Six, (phiJ-adelphia: Muhlenberg
Press, L932), pp. 488,489. Compare this preface to Revel-ation
with his preface of 1545. See pp. 479-488.
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Christ figure as permeating the text,e2 Tenney says that "The

person of Christ is the most inportant key to the Reve.Iation. ". e3

As a matter of fact, rnany scholars have said that Reve.l-ation

contains a high or exaLted ChrisLology, contra Luther, s4

The above mentioned theofogical themes of the wrath of cod,

the majesty of God and the majesty of Christ arè sêen by most

scholars as major theological themes in Revelation. On some

other themes there is less agreement as to their importance.

Sone hold that the doctrine of hope is an important theme, ss

others that the pastoral concerns of the author were an important

theme. s6 A few scholars even suggest that soteriologyeT and

Church/Stateae rel-atíons are important themes too, but based on

scholarly resêarch vre have reported on al-l- the major theological
themês within Revelat j-on except one.

a2 See for example: Sweet, ReveLation, pp. 4'1 ,48; Swete,
p, xcvi; Kiddle, p. x1ví; Char1es, Comnentarv, pp. cx-cxiv.

e3 Tenney, Interpretinq, p. 29.

ea Edward Allison McDowell, The Meaninq Ãnd Messaqe Of The
Book Of Revelatíon, (Nashville: Broadnan press, l-951-), p. 26;
Lohse, Offenbaruns, p. 1; Lohmeyer, p. 190; Bêas1ey-Murray,
Revel-ation, p. 24; Caird, pp. 290-292,296,

e5 Swete, p, xcvi; Charl-es, Corunentarv, p. cÍx; Lohse,
offenbarunq, p. l; Richard char.Les Henry Lenski, The Interpreta-
tion of Sinat ,John's Revefation, (Minneapolis: Augsburg pubtísh-
ing House, 1963 rpr.¡, p. 23; Sweet, Revel-ation, pp. 48,49,

86 McDowell, p. 25; Caird, p. 289; Swete, pp, xciv, xcviii;
Kiddle, p. xlvi.

a7 Caird, pp. 289-301; Ladd, Revelation, p. 14; Tenney,
Interpretins, p. 31.

ss Kiddle, pp. xliv-xlvi; Beasley-Murray, Revelation,
pp. 31,32; Caird, p. 289.
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The theme of victory ís also one of the major theological
themes of Revel-ation. "From íts beginning to its end ít ís
focused upon the end, This end is the eternal- triumph of the
kingdon, the foe being eliminated. forever.,'. ee

The purpose of this chapter is not to delineate the role
of victory in Revelation, but simply to substantiate its position
of importance r^iith reference to the opinion of scholars.
Lenskirs statement is not unique among scholars/ for others take

the same view. Caird, for example, contends that the whole

thesís of his own commentary is that the one imminent event which

John expected ta'as persecuti.on, and that Christians are asked to
reign in the midst of their martyrd.oms as Christ reigned from the
cross . eo

Martyrdom need not be the resultf although that is always

hel-d up as the very real- possibility for the near future. el Ã¡

understanding of being victorious (nikaô) as a theotogical theme

is crucial to an accurate treatment of Reve.tation, Whether or
not martyrdom awaits the faíthful as it did Christ, the faithful-
are encouraged and exhorted to stand firm, and in doing so they

wi 11 be victorious. e2

se Lenski, p. 23.

eo Caird, pp. 2 91-300 .

ea Kiddle, pp. xlví-x1ix,'
meyer, pp. 190-192.

Sv¡eet, Reve]ation, p. 48, Loh-

e2 McDowef .L, p. 32; Lohse, Offenbarunq,
p, xcvi; Ladd, Revel-ation, p. 14.
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This victory is of course made possible by Christ's victory
(3:21,' 5:50), and it is to be emul-ated by His fol-l-owers. His

fol-lov¡ers are asked to overcome, to be victorious,. to conquer

(nikaô) . Kiddle says that this is one of Revelatj-on's greatesL

and most abidÍng contributions to religious thought; namely,

". . .,John's superb confidence that victory would be won by the

Church. ". e3

Sweet says that the victory spoken of for Christians seems

to be a part of the future that the book seems to be "intoxi-
cated" with. Hor^rever, he goes on to say that Revefation was

written for Christíans who were intoxicated with the present,

and even though the ultimate victory is in the future, they

share in it now. ea

What vre have delineated above is onl-y a brief introduction
to this inportant theotogical theme of victory in Revelation.

Yet, in spite of this, we are discouraged to discover that
studies of nikaô in Revelation are neager at best. This specific
word group is used only 34 times in the New Testament, and of
those uses, 17 are found in Revelation. Outside of two short
studies, this theme has found itseff abandoned as a theological-

orphan . es

e3 Kiddle, p. xlvi.
e4 Sweet, Revelation, p. 49.

es OnJ-y two 25 page studies
that vrere concerned with víctory

v¡ere found, in our research,
in Reve.Iation. Ragnar Leive-

stad, in his book (1954), addresses thís
topic, as it perLains to Reve
Although he makes cursory remarks

ation, for about 26 pages.
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It is at this point in this thesis that we can begin to
describe the pieces of the puzzì-e that i.'re seek in ord.er to
compLete the apocalyptic portrait given to us by John, for as

we proceed, more and more pieces become avaí1abl-e. The first
píece of this puzzle was acquired when wê noted that the theolo-
gical themes within Revel-ation had Largel-y been ignored in the
past for the sake of pursuing other questions. Questions

pertaining to theological- themes were replaced with morphologíca]

and text-critical questions, which are, to be sure, important.

Hor^¡ever, ,John's theo.Iogical- concêrns seem to be overfooked in
order to study the means whereby those concerns were expressed.,

especially in regard.s to the genre of apocalyptic. What resulted
was that the "wrappings" became more important than the actual
rrpresent'r .

The second piece of our puzzle was acquired by seeing what

the major theoi.ogicaf themes were in Reve.Iation. We discovered.

is Christ the conqueror, as his book title suggests. In regard
to this facet of the theol-ogical theme expressed by nikaô it is
in fact a valuable resource toof. The second work is that of
,James E. Rosscup. In 1982 hís 25 page article "The 'Overcorner'of the Apocal-ypseÎ was pubJ.ished. Even though the titl-e would
lêad one to befieve that his work deals with the overcomer of
Revelation, a reading of his artícfe proves otherwise. Rosscup's
artic.Ie is concerned in supporting a particular und.erstanding of
.Tohannine soteriology, His discussion of nikaô turns out to be a
defense of the preservation of the saintsi that is to say,
vrhether or not peopfe die a martyr's death, they are still-
overcomers. To be sure, v¡e can benefit from both of thesè
approaches and the insights they offêr, but as we shall- see,
nikaô in Revelation includes so much more. Ragnar Leivestad,
Christ the Conqueror: Ideas of Conflict and Victorv in the New
Testament, (London: S.p.C.K. , 1"9541 . AIso, .Tamês E. Rosscup,
"The rOvercomer' of the Apocalypsetr ín Grace Theoloqical JournaJ'' rne 'evercome ot t-b.e ApocaJ-ypse!'
3 (No. 2, EaII, t982), pp, 26I-286.
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that schofars agreed to several such themes, such as the majesty

of God, the majesty of Christ, cod's wrath, and victory (nikaô) .

The very next piece of our puzzle came as a resul-t of the

discovery that perhaps the therne of victory had not been addres-

sed to the extent that it shoul-d have been. Sínce 50% of
the usages of nikaô in the New Testament are found in Revela-

tion, then it is ctear that the tern is important in Revefation

and warrants cl-oser scrutiny. e6 We cannot assume that victory
for the Christian is not important, for as we shaff see in the

chapters that foIIow, victory '^'as very important not onfy to
first century CE Christians living in Asia Minor, but to the

surrounding Greco-Roman worl-d.,

It ís this piece of the puzzle which we wish to now dis-
cuss. Nikaô is an important word as representative of a theol-o-

gical theme within Revelation, and it is our goal to come to a

better understanding of this word and how it was used not on.ly by

John, but by others as weIl,
It is the contention of this thesis that nikaô finds its

greatest New Testament concentration in Revelation for several

key reasons. First. of all, Revelation is fíl-fed with a sense

of urgency not present in other New Testament books. The end

is nearer than ever before, and ,Johnrs vision shows him the
final events needed to complete God's purposes. Because God,s

e6 The use of nikaô in the rest of the Nev¡ Testament ís much
more scattered by comparison. The entire pauline corpus includes
7 references (app. 208) as do the Johannine Epistfes (7 referen-
ces, app. 20%). Matthewf Luke and ,fohn each have L reference
(app. 3% êach) .
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purposes are in opposition to Satan's, a confrontation such

as has never been seen before will take place. Satan wifl
musler his forces for one last attempt to crush the Force that
wífl eventually crush him in battl-e. Victory is of the essence.

God's followers long for it as do Satan and hís hosts.

Secondly, because the military imagery ís so great in
Revelation, the imagery of victory appropríately foll_ows. For

just as earthl-y armies need. l-ead.ers to hetp them to defeat the

enemy, so too does God's army. As a resuft, a significant part
of the ímagery of nikaô is associated h'ith ,fesus Christ, the

Christian's exarnple and leader in battl-e. It is because He

overcame that He is now heralded as their example.

Last1y, victory was no stranger to the Greco-Roman worl_d

in which first century Christians found themselves. As v¿e

shall see in the chapters that foffow, victory played an increas-
ingly important rol-e in AsÍa Minor at exactly the tine when ,fohn

v¿ou.Ld have written Revel-ation.

We wil-1 devote the next chapter to furtheríng our knowfedge

about that Greco-Roman world. More specifically, we wiff focus

in on victory in the mínd set of the creek and the Roman.

Perhaps the best route taken for thís accomplishment is to
examine how their thirst for victory was expressed. From our

research, we found that their gods and goddesses of worship

measured this thirst in a tangible way. As a resuLt, chapter II
wilL examine the creeks' goddess of víctory, Nike, and the

Romans' goddess of victory, Victoria.
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CHÃPTER TI

THE PAGAN VTCTORY CULTS OF THE GRECO-ROMAN WORLD:

THE GREEKIS NIKE .AND THE ROMAN I S VICTORIA

The Greek Goddess Of Victorv: Nike

The earl-iest use of
sense, is the Greek use of

victory, Nike. r The date

a1J-y around 700 BCE. She is
Theoqonía,2 but she is not

scholars assígn a date of

nikaô in a formaLized, structured

it to describe their goddess of

given to this devel-opment is gener-

first mentioned by Hesiod in this
rêferred to by Homer. Therefore

approxirnately 700 BCE to Nike's

1 "From Hom[er] on nikaô is frequently used in Greek
Iiterature and means to be victorious, both in miÌitary and
l-egal combat. ". W. Guenther, "nikaô" in NIDNTT, Vol-ume 1.
Co.Iin Brown, et al eds. (Grand Rapids: Zondervan Pubfishing
House, L980 rpr.), p. 650.

2 George M,A. Haufmann & .Tohn Richard ThornhílJ- Poll-ard,rrNíke' in OCD, p. 735. "Hesiod's absolute date is now agreed
to faff not far before or after 700 8.C.". Martin LichfieÌd
West, "Hesiod" in OCD, pp. 510-511.
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If we Look at the evidence from art, then a date in
the late seventh century BCE at the earliest is the resuft.a

The ancient sources say that her ínception as a goddess

came about as a result of the battle of the gods against the

Titans. She is referred to as the sister of zel-os, Kratos and

Bia (Riva1ry, Strength, Force), and together with them she was

honoured by zeus because she fought with the gods against the

Titans . s

The abstrâct idea of victory r¡ra s têken by the Greeks and

personified in the form of a goddess, and her name was fit-

3 Eugen Oberhummer et al, "Nike" in PW, VoI. XVII,
p. 285. Much of our discussion wi]l be based on this work,
therefore vre will- at tímes cite the (German) terms that
Oberhummer uses ín his essay. Cecil- Maurice Bowra, "Homer" j-n
OCD, pp. 524-526. Karl-Heinz RoJ-off , 'INíke'I in Lexíkon der
Alten vle1t, Carl .Andresen et al eds. , (Stuggart: Ârtemis
Verfag, 1965), p.2088. Haufmann & Pollard, p.735. West,
pp. 510-511. cuenther, p. 650. Also: H. BufIe, 'rNike' in
Ausfuehrfiches Lexikon der Griechischen und Roemischen Mvtho-
]oqie, Dritter Band. W.H. Roscher, et aI eds., (Leipzig: Druck
und Verlag von B.c. Tuebner, 1908), p. 305. ,fane Eflen
Harrison,
Reliqion, (cfoucester: Peter Smith, L974), p. 73. J. Rufus
Fears, "The Theofogy of Victory at Rome: Approaches and
ProbLemslf ín ANRW ÍÍt L7 .2, p. 768,

a Bulle, pp. 3f8-320. Michael Blech, Studien zum Kranz
bei den Griechen, "Rel igionsges chicht l iche Versuche und Vorar-
beiten, Band 38", Wal-ter Burkert und Carsten Colpe, eds, (Ber-
1in: Wafter de Gruyter, L982), p, L77. KarI Lehmann, SeIg:thrace: A Guide to the Excavations And The Museum, (New York:
,J,,f . Augustín Publisher, L960), p. 92, Cornelius C, Vermeufe
III, Greek Scufpture .And Roman Task: The Purpose and Settinq
of Graeco-Roman Art in ltalv and the Greek hÞeriaf East, (Ann
Arbor: The Univers j-ty of Michigan Press, L977'), p. 105.
G.M,A. Richter, Korai: Archaic Greek Maidens, (London:
Phaidon Press Ltd., 1968), p. 55.

s Eckart Peterich,
Kfeine Mvtholoqíe, (Frankfurt: Fischer Buecherei, 1964 rpr.),
p. 16. See a.lso Haufmann & pollard, p. 735.



tingly, Nike.6 She is an abstraction of the concept of
víctory that was created by a developed and civil-ized peopte.

In the battle between the gods and the Titans there v¡as a need

for victory, and so when Zeus surrunoned the qods, Nike, the

goddess of victory became part of the entourage.T "She is
here an abstracLion or symbol of decísive v.ictory for the

gods.I¡.e

In her genesis, she was a goddess of victory in war.e

6 l,ewís Richard Farnel-l-,
Vo1s. I-III, (Oxford: At the Cl-arendon Press, L896), Vol. 1.,
p. 339. .ê.lexander Liberman, Greece Gods and Art, (New York:
The Viking Press, 1968), p. 43; Bu11e, p. 305.

7 Oberhum¡ner, pp. 285,286,294 .

a Haufmann & Pollard, p. 735. See a1so, Michael Avi
Yonah and Israel- Shatzman I'Níket' in Illustrated Encvclopedia Of
The Classicaf Vlorld, (New York: Harper & Row, Publishers,
L9751 , p. 315. Edward Tripp I'Nike'r in CroweLl's Handbook of
Classical Mvtholoqv, (New York: Thomas Y. Crowefl Company,
L910), p. 397, w...the Greeks worshipped their gods as the
shapes of very real pressures and povrers, not only as the
abiding energies but the reíterative forms of those ener-
gies. . . ". Curtis Bennett, God As Form: Essavs in Greek

(Albany: State Univer-
sity Of New York Press, 1976), p. 9. Erika Simon, Díe Griechi-
schen Vasen, (Muenchen: Hirmer Verlag, I976), p. L52. Eckart
Peterich, coettinnen im Spiesel- der Kunst, (Freiburg irn
Breisgau: Verfages Otto Walter O]ten, 1954 rpr,), p. 38.

e Catherine B. Avery ed. , rrNike't in
Classical- Handbook, (New York: Appl-eton-Century-Croft s / fnc,,
1"962), p.752. Due to the fact that '¡¡ars were at tímes fought
i4¡ith a navaf fleet, we find numerous depictions of Nike as
riding on the prow of a ship, The rnost famous of these
depictions being the Nike of Samothrace, of which more will- be
said bel-ow. See for exampl-e, G.F. Hil-l-, Historical Greek
Coins, (Chicago: Ares publ-ishers Inc,, 1975 rpr, ), pp. 103-
105, 117-18. Charles Seftman,

(London: Methuen Co. Ltd., 19 60
Waggoner, eds.,p, 22L. Otto Morkholm and Nancy

5l-
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However, victory in the Ol-ynpic games was something that the

Greeks sought for with just as much fervor, and Nike became the

goddess that was cal-l-ed upon for both of these pressing

concerns.
rrEs lNike] bedeutet Síeg sowohf ím ernsten Karnpf wie im

friedfichen Wettstreit. Somit ist auch die Goettin Symbol in
gleicher Weise fuer den Sieg im Kriege wie im Agon.".ro She

was the expressj-on of an age of contests, and she came to
symbolize the strj-ving for efficiency, which was rewarded by

the gods above. She became the expression of a new area of
experience, which in turn bound the participants to thê gods of
the Olyinpiad. I'Ueberaf f dort, wo friedliche oder kriegerische

Agone stattfanden, war auch Nike. . . ".11
It was the Persian l{ars (500-450 BCE) that contributed to

her great popularity.l2 This is evidenced by the increased

references to and about her by the Greek poets and artists who

depicted her in vivid terms. Bacchylides (app. 500 BCE) shov¡s

her standing next to Zeus on Olympus and giving the award for

Numismatics and Archaeologv: Essavs in Honor of Margaret
ThonÞson, (BeLgium: vtetteren, L979), p. L.

ao Oberhummer, p. 286. This relationship is found as
early as 500 BCE. Haufmann & Pollard, p. 735. See a.lso Yonah
and Shatzman, p. 315 .

a1 Blech, p, L77. See aÌso Bulle, p. 306; Fears, p. 754.

12 Haufmann & Pollard, p. 735. See also Piero Treves &
A¡drev¡ Robert Burn, "Persian VtarsI in OCD, pp. 804,805.



areta to nen and to gods.a3 Píndar (5f8-438 BCE) refers us

the victorious athfete who sinks ínto Nike's arms, and she

ínvoked by Aristophanes' (450-385 BCE) chorus. aá

In approximatefy 450 BCE, pfans for the temple of Athena-

Nike were drawn up, but work on the project did not begin until
427 which was v¡hen t.he Peloponnesian War began. The buí1ding

of the temple of Athêna-Nike was indicative of the Greek

mindset of victory, for it.s constructíon

,,.expressed the desire of Athenians for víctory in
their new rnartial venture, just as they had obtained
victory over the Persians in the past. They v7ished
to show once again that their patron goddess was the
goddess of victory. as

She is afso seen as a messenger of the gods, and for this
reason she was endov¡ed with wings as attríbutes by the end of
the sixth century BCE. a6 Just as Hermes and Iris the mes-

13 Cecif Maurice Bowra, "Bacchylides" OCD, p. 158. On
"areta", Stephen c. Miller says that it is a word "..,for which
hre have no simple equívalent in Eng1ish, Areta includes the
concepts of excel-l-ence, goodness, manl-iness, va1or, nobility,
and virtue. It existed, to some degree, in every ancient Greek
and was, at the same time a goal to be souqht and reached for
by every Greek.Ìr, Stephen G. MiIIer, Arete: Ancient Writers,
Papvri Ã¡d InscriÞtions On The Historv And fdeals of creek
Ath.l-etes and cames, (Chicago: Ares Publ-ishers, Tnc., I9791 ,p. 105.

14 Haufmann & Pollardf p, 735.

as .A¡gefo Procopion, Athens: Citv of the Gods, from
prehistorv to 338 8.C., (London: Elek Books/ 1"964) , p. 166.
Approximately 20 years later (408), a smal-l- protective parapet
was buift around the tenpfe to prevent the temple from being
damaged. In keeping wíth the tonê of victory manifesting from
the temple, the parapet had many Nikes depicted as performing
various tasks.

16 Bfech, p. 178.

to

is
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sengers had wings, so too ít was seen as necessary to bestow

thís vital attribute on Nike who delivered news of great.

importance. "Nach diesem Vorbifd IHermes und Iris] wurden auch

díe NIike] Fl-uegel zuteil-, al-s d.er windschnel-len Boten/ welche

in dem einen entscheidenden Augenblick die herrl-iche Gabe von

den Olynpiern herabbringt. r'. a7

In this context it is crucial- to note that she is not the

goddess responsible for Èhe victory, but she ís the goddess

through whom the gods defiver the víct.ory to the v¡arriors and

ath.letes.

NIike] selbst ist niemals die Verl-eiherin des Sieges;
al-s solche koennte sie als kaempfende coèttin gedacht
r,rerden. Viel-mehr ist sie nur die VêrmiLtlerín des
Sieges, díe von der Macht, die den Sieg zu verleíhen
imstande ist, den Síeg an die Kaempfer ueberbringt.lê

It is Zeus and. not Nike who decides matters such as this.
OrigínaJ.Iy, it was Zeus who was treated as the god of victoryf
and this can be seen in the Homeric poems. ae The goddess

17 Oberhummer, p.289. See also pp. 297-302. Haufmann &

Po.Il-ard, p. 735. She is afmost always depicted with wings, see
Liberman, p, 43. Since other gods and goddesses were also
wínged, there are times when historians cannot state with
assurance whether or not a certain goddess is Nike, See for
example, Simon, pp. L25-L27. To al-leviate this probfem in this
thesis, we will only make references to depictions known to be
Nike. We can aLso mention as a point of interest that the cod
of the O1d Testament also had His messengers. Unlike the Greek
goddesses that r^rere carried. by the wínd, -we are told in Psafm
L04¡4 that Hís rnessengers are the e¡ind.

ae Oberhum¡ner, p, 287.

ae Farnell, pp. 60-62. For víctory did "exist" for the
Greeks before Nike's bírth. As a result, Nike's birth shortfy
after Homer indicates the rapid growth and demand of a theology
of victory among the creeks. Her birth is evidence of a need
too great to be given to zeus afone.
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Athena shares with Zeus the ". . ,power of dispensing vic-
tory.".zo This is not to say that Zeus was a war-god, for he

was not, but, he is the god of victory and of victorious
peace. Zeus had Nike '¡for hís constant ministrant", but it is
he who díspenses víctory and he who hofds the balance of the

battl-e.21 trDenn ueberall da, wo síe erscheint, Íst der Kampf

zu Ende...'.22 She is depícted as síttíng at the side of the

great Zeus, always ready to del-iver his decision to the mortals

be1ow.23

It was realized that "...victory cannot be an achíevement

of mortals; only divine power can bring it about, A god afone

conquers, is unconquered and unconquerabl-e. ".24 As a result of

2o Farnel-f , p. 31-1.

21 Farnel-l-, p. 60. This relatíonship of zeus as the
source of victory and Nike as the deliverer thêreof is captured
by the Greek poet Bacchylides when he l^¡rote: "The giver of
sweet gifts who on gold-gleaming Olympos at zeus' side deter-
mines for gods and men success in noble endeavours.I'. Arianna
Stassinopoulos and RoLoff Beny, The Gods Of Greece/ (Toronto:
Mccl-elfand and Stewart Limited, 1983), p. 16.

22 Oberhum¡ner, p. 287,

23 "Nike is not the bestower of victory, but instead she
is the defiverer of victory. ". Bu11e, p, 306, (transfation
mine) . See al-so Oberhuruner, p, 290. Neverthel-ess, by the
second half of the fourth century BCE, a shift can be dis-
cerned. Nob¡ Nike finds a much wider representation, and her
functions are expanded to actually being invotved in the
victory. Oberhumner, p. 306.

2a O, Bauernf eínd, 'Inikaô'r in ÐE!, p. 942. The gods were
given the credit for all victories in battle, and ín 480 BCE,
after the creêks defeated the Persians at Salamis and Plataiaí,
Themistokles decfared: "It is not we who have done thisf but
the gods and heroes.". Martin Persson Nilsson, Greek Pietv,
Herbert .Tennings Rose, trans. (Oxford: At The Cfarendon Press,
L9481 , p. 66.
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this, Nike is depicted as having many functions in regard to

her relationship with the mortal-s on earth. She is depicted as

helping the warrior put his armor and his helrnet on;2s she is
depicted as bringing a zither to a man on hís way to a musical

conpetition; she assists in offerings; she follows the warriors

wíth a victory headband, and does the same for those on their
\A'ay to any other kind of competition.26

Victory is seen as a gift fron the gods, but is also

understood as an aspect of the gods. Nike is depícted ín this
context in one of two ways: either as a warrior herseff
(MitkâenÞferin), or else as a charioteer for the gods (vlaqen-

fenkerin der Gigantomachie) .27 She is involved wherever any

kind of competition takes place, be it one of physicaf battfe
in war, or a friendly musical competition.

In regard to her appearances with warriors, she is seen as

precedíng the warrior into battle, or at other times she

folfows. Whether she precedes or foffows, she is depicted

as hol-díng a wreath or pafm branch indicatíng victory. She is
aLso depicted as beíng v¡ith the warrior in the very thick of

2s See HilI, p. 110 and Sel-tman, Greek, p. 181.

26 Oberhumrner, p. 293. It Ís interesting to note that
Nike is even presenl at the birth of a chifd. Simon, plates
226,227.

27 Bfech, p. 179. Fôr
p. 167. As charíoteer see
Seltman, Greek/ p. 248.

more on Nike as a warrior see Hi1I,
Lehmann, Samothrace, p, L0l and
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the battLe as we11.2e At tímes she does not have anything in
her hands, for just her presence is enough to symbolize the

victory.2e "In al1en díesen Faellen deutet sie proleptisch den

zukuenftigen Sieg schon an. " .3o

Nikêrs primary function was in serving zeus and Athena.3r

Usual-l-y, if Nike is pictured v¡ith a god, it would be one

of these two deities. Even Èhough Nike ís counted as being

among the "im¡nortal-s" of which Zeus and Athena were also

members,32 the superiority of zeus and Athena over Nike is
narked by the way these gods are depícted when together. In

regard to Zeus, there is a coin that shows Zeus as ho]ding

Nike in the palm of hís right hand.,33 Quite often Nike is seen

2e Sj-mon, p. i-33. ,John Boardman, The Parthenon And fts
SculÞLures, (Austin: Uníversity Of Texas Press/ 1985), p, 232.

2e Bl-ech, p. 178.

30 Oberhumrner, pp. 293,303. See also Bufle, p, 307; Har-
rison, pp. 80-81; Seftman, Greek, p. 204, She is afso depicted
as crowning wonen of victorious beauty or craftsmen of extra-
ordinary skíf l-. Haufmann & Pol-l-ard/ p. 735.

31 "Bêsonders eng verbunden ist sie aber mit Zeus and mit
Athena. ". Bulle, p. 306.

32 Seltman, creek, p. 120.

33 HilI, pp. 156-1-57 . There are tr/¡o i4'ays in which Nj-ke is
depicted with Zeus: L. The goddess is either facing him with
a garfand in her hand, or offering him a l-ibation. 2, She
stands in the hollow of his hand looking avray from him, and
holding out a crown to the worshippers. Farnel-f , pp. 113-114,
and pp. 132-133. See al-so p, 422a, p:.aLes 3,8,10,16.



crowning Zeus,34 and because victory belongs to Zeus, Nike is
I'af ways " at his side.3s

Nike is a constant companion to Athenâ as weJ-L, and

Farnel-l- suggests that Nike is in aLl probability "an emanation

from her lAthena]rr.36 Níke is also found holding a wreath on

the famous shiefd of Athena,37 and Níke was also depicted as

being Athêna's charioteer.3e Nike also crowns Athena,3e or

efse as one who raises a garland towards Athena as an embfem of

Athena's triumph.ao As with Zeus, Nike is also depicted on

coins, statues and art as standíng in the hand of .Athena.4a

When shê is v¡ith Athena, Nike either l-ooks at Athena, or at Èhe

rrsuccessful athlete" who was brought to the sÈatue in ordêr to
receive his crown . a 2

3a B1ech, pp. L79, L80,

3s Farnell, pp. I28,I29, Also, Peterich, Goetter,
pp. I6,L7.

36 Farne11, p. 311, See also p. 339. Nike is given
special status in relation to Athena, and is spoken of as
" . . . die ihr eigene Dienerin. " . Oberhummer, p. 299 .

37 Bl-ech, p. 438

3e Boardman , p. 230.

3e Bu11e, p. 361-. Morkhol-m and Waggoner, p. 1. Phyllis
Wí11iarns Lehmann, Samothrace: The Hieron, Texts I-III, (New
York: Princeton University Pressf 1969), Text I, pp. 382-84.

ao Farnell, p. 367, Mark P.O. Morford & Robert ,J. Lenar-
don, Classica1 Mvthofoqv, (New Yorki Longman, 1985 rpr.),
p. L09, n. 2.

a1 Boardman, p, 246. Also, Hi1I, pp. 3.2I-I23.
42 Farnel-l-, pp. 366-367. See al-so Simon, p, I52.



Even though her prímary function was in serving zeus and

Athena, she afso served gods from other cities such as Terína,

Taras, Aetofia, Smyrna and Aradus.43 Her roLe as a servant of

the gods had ramifications for the people on earth as weIl, and

it must be noted in thís context that it is onfy fater in her

development that she becomes involved with mortafs.44 She

brings sacrifices of thankfufness on behalf of those who have

conquered, and as a resul-t, she becomes an angel/mediator of

sacrifice (Opferqenius) for the mortal-s on earth.a5 As a

result, by the end of the fifth century BCE, her attributes and

duties were that she was part of the entourage of the gods/ she

was a messenger of/for victory, and she was a sacr.ificial

^ôì 
lr' 46

a3 Oberhummêr¡ pp. 291--293. Nike is seen with any god or
goddess whose inmediate concerns have something to do \,rith
victory. Oberhummer, p. 302. Nike is depicted as also
crowning the god of the Games (Agon) as he drives a chariot.
.Ariother coin mínted Ín the samê year (415 BCE) replaces Agon
with the goddess Persephone. Níke flies over the team of
horses to crown her as well-. Charl-es Seltman, Masterpieces of
Greek Coinaqe, (Chicago: Obof International Div. Unigraphics
Inc,, 1980), pp, 76,77. See also Bfech, pp, 431-437.

44 Oberhummer, pp, 302, 303.

as See for example Ariane Ruskin and Michaef Batterberry,
Greek & Roman Art, (New York: Mccraw-Hil-l Book Company, 19681 ,
p, 99ì Buffe, p. 309 and Farnel-l-, p. 339.

a6 Oberhum¡ner¡ pp. 29L-293. See also Hill, p, 136 and
BLech, pp. 111-1L2, It must be cJ-early understood that Nike is
not a servant of the mortals on earth who do battle. She
offers sacrifices on behalf of the warriors, and she defivers
the decisions of the gods to the warrj-ors, but she is not a
servant of mortafs. Oberhummer, p. 303.
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One Nike's original functions was as a symbol of

. Her symbol of the efficiency of victory
crossed all borders, and she ís even seen as symbolizing the

victory to be found in physical appearance.aT The most conmon

motif as found on coins is that of Nike as standing at the

finish l-íne of a race, ready to decorate the winner.4e The

dominant rnethod is crowning, either with a wreath, or some kind

of faurel-. She is almost always depicted as carrying some kind

of crown,4e and ís even depicted herself as being crowned.so

Other than the athlete, Nike is seen crowning artists, sa

mortaf charioteers, s2 and even as crowning a trophy, that is a

suit of armor. s3 She is also seen crowning Artemís and

Theseus, sa as well as many other gods and goddesses.ss Not

a7 Oberhummer. p. 303.

ae Oberhum¡ner, p. 305. See as well, Farnell, p. 339.

4e Hi11, p. 168.

50 Farnell, pp. !28¡ 36f-367.
sa Blech, p. 18f.
s2 Seltman, MasterÞieces,

Blech, p, 437 and HiJ-I, p. 54.

s3 Robert E.A. Pafmer,

pp. 82-86, 100-10r. See also

of Pennsylvania Pres s,
Ruskin and Batterberry,

as weLf as Farne11,

Five Essavs, (Phitadetphia: Univers ity
L9741 , p. 202. See afso Hiff, p. 119;
p. 99.

s4 B1ech, pp. 430,431.

55 SeLtman, Masterpieces, pp. 76t77
p. 339.
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surprisingly, she is seen crowning Al-exander the Great, s6 and

in one rare coin, she is seen standing in Athena's hand vrhile

at the time crowning the king's !êgg.s7 The Greeks aLso

realized tha! in many cases it was the sv¡iftness of the horses

that helped to bring about the victory, and so there are also

numerous depíctions of Nike crowníng these animals.se

A major contribution to the Níke GCqqÀLq vras the famous

Níke of Samothrace.se Bulle dates this statue to 300 BCE,60

but the date has been debated as being anywhere from the fate
fourth to the first century BCE.61 From the fourth century BCE

and on, Samothrace was a strategic naval base and stronghold

used by the second Athenian League, by king Lysimachos of

Thrace, and by the Ptofenies, Seleucids, and Macedonians in

s6 Seltman, Greek, p. 213.

s7 HíIl, pp. 1,2I-723. This coin was minted sometime
between 306-28I BCE and after this, the motif of cro$¡ning a
trnamerl becane more popu.Lar. See also pp. L45-148.

sa See for example B1ech, pp. 178-437; Hi1I, pp. 30,37,'
Se1tman, Masterpieces, pp. 46-47,92-92; Se1tman, creek,
pp. 47 (n.5 ) , 73.

se For a reconstructed view of this marvelLous vrork of art
see Phyllis Wil-lams Lehmann and KarI Lêhmann, Samothracían
Reflections, (New York: Princeton University Press, 1973), p.
L88, fig. 5. For some other remarks on the beauty of this
statue see p. 86, n. 134.

60 Bulle, pp. 348-349.

6a Lehmann and Lehmann, p. f83. See afso Seltman, Greek,
pp. 2s3-254.

62 Lehmann, Samothrace, p, 15.
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It was one of the centers of Greek reLigious life, and

after the Romans conquered Greece they continued to show

interest in Samothrace. From the end of the second century BCE

and onwards, there s¡as an "...ever increasing stream of Roman

pilgrims Icoming] to Samothrace. tr.63 The importance of this
statue wifl be noted 1ater, in the meantime we can say that
this statue stood, and was prominent until at feast 200 CE.64

In a world where navaf matters such as trade and war pl-ayed a

decisive role in a natíon's wel-1-being, Nike found herself
playíng an equafly important role.

In fact, the direct result of the increasing demands upon

and for Nike resul-ted in her "Vervíe]faeltiqunq". This r^ra s

done for two reasons. First of afl-, as mentioned abovê, there

was an increasíng demand for Nike in regard to matters of

nilitary, the Olympic games, beauty contests, nusical contests,

even legal matters. The second reason that she was lrdupli-

cated" is because she vras never understood to be a specific
individual with an individuality (Eiqenpersoen 1i chkeit ) .

Instead, she was understood as being a conceptual reality
(beqriffliches Wesen) , and as a resu.Lt, there was no probfem

63 Lehmann, Samothrace, p. 16. A note that shouLd be
drawn to our attention, and v¡as made mention of onfy by Lewis
is that the famous Nike monument of Samothrace r¡. . . is not
mentioned by any extant ancient author.rr. Naphtali Lewis,
Samothrace: The Ancient Literarv Sources, Vol. I, (New York:
Pantheon Books, 1958), p. 116.

oa Phyllis Lehmann, p. 1-22 n. 154. See a.Lso Lehmann,
Samothrace, p. 16. Some scho]ars have even suggested a date in
the reign of Flavius Petrus Sabbatius ,fustínianus, who J-ived
482-565 CE. Lehmann and Lehmann, p. L82,
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perceived in her duplication. 6s "Nike íst wie Eros der

Vervie l- faelt ígung faèhig ohne das íhr Wesen dabei eine Differ-
enzierung erfuehre. . .",66

Even though there are many Nikes depicted around soldiers
and athletes, no one ever thoughL to refer to ône of those

Nikes as their own Nike. She may have been "multiplied", but

that did not give l-icense to individual- cl-aims of ownership,

She was a living ídea, not a personal- goddess for any mortal-.67

In spite of her popularity, there is considerable debate

as to whether or not Nike had a cult of her own.6a Nike

". . .wird fast im¡ner mit einer Gottheit zusanmen verehrt. ".6e
As a resul-t of this, her identity was one of association, and

not of individuatity. In terms of cultic activity she is most

closely associated with Athena, and together with Athena

6s Oberhummer, p. 294. On numerous Nikes depicted in
art see pp. 300,30L. See as wel-L, Verneul-e, pp. 90-9L; Ruskin
and BaLterberry, p,99; Liberman/ pp. 29-30,43; Bl-ech,
pp. 178-91 and A¡gefos Del-ivorrias, Attische ciebel sku lÞturen
und Akrotere des fuenften LTahrhunderts, (Tuebingen: Verlag
Ernst WasmuEl], I974), pp. 57-59,I24.

66 Bull-e, p. 308.

67 Bul1e, p. 309. See afso Blech, p. 179.

6e Blech is incl-ined to say that she did have her own
cu1t. Blech, p. 409. See atso the very convincing argument
for Nike's own cult in Fears, pp. 772,773.

6e Oberhummer, p. 295. "Many prayed for Níke. Eur [ipi-
desl and Menand[er] did so at the conclusions of theír dramâs.
But no one ever prayed seriousJ"y to her. ". Bauernfeind,
p. 943. We will shortfy seê that Nike did not have her own
cult per se as did the Roman equivatent, Victoria. See Bull-e,
p. 3I2.



(Athena-Nike) she most certainly díd have a cuft.To In this
association with Athena, Nike was worshipped at Erythrae, the

Acropolis of Megara, and the Acropolis of Athens. Tr In

conjunction with other gods she also had cul-ts in Ilíon and

Tral]-es, and after the birth of Christ these cufts involving

Nike took on a much more widespread acceptance.T2

This motif of victory continues to devefop, and brings

with it new ideas. Epicurus (34L-270 BCE) refers to the

warrior as someone who is unconquerabl-e (anikêsos) He cannot

be causêd to deviate from the right path by glory, abuse,

praise or death: dunatai tauta panta nikêsai. The inter-
esting development v¡e see is in the visibfe results of the

battle, for Epicurus goes on to say that the warrior's victor-

iousness is quite independent of public success. 'rHe can be

victorious even though externally he marches from defeat to

70 Bul1e, pp. 310,3L1. Our concern in this thesis does
not include taking a position in the debate as to v¡hether or
not Nike had her "own'I cuIt. Therefore, throughout this
discussion, we will speak of Nike's cuLt, but in doing so we do
not íntend to support either side of the debate.

7a Farne11, p. 313. It was on the Acropolis of Athens
that v¡e find the cult statue of Athena Parthenos. This
incredibl-e statue ís significant for our purposes because
Athena is depicted holding a Nike in her hand. Boardman,
p. 246.

72 Oberhummer, p. 297, One of the sources that we have
for this information is from Dionysius Halicarnassensis and his
work "p.g_lS_99-Ie!C" . Dionysius hj.rnself ". . .l-ived and 'taught at
Rome for nany years from 30 8.C.". (Dona]d .A¡drew Frank Moore
Russel1, "Dionysíus [7]" in OCD, p. 351) This would put this
information in very near proximity to the date of the writing
of Revefation. what this establ-ishes then, whether or not she
had her own cult, is that Nike was playing a significant ro.Ie
in the Greco-Ronan world in the first century CE.
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defeat. True victory can thus be a hidden victory".zs Here we

find the reference to the fact that someone can be victoríous

even though the outward appearance woul-d suggest defeat.74 As

we wiff see, this creek idea is adapted in a ,Jewish context and

hefped to bring about the idea that one can be a victorious

overcomer even through death. The martyrologies of the

Maccabean literature, which wil] be discussed fater, affirm
just this kind of a theology.

Of course, the ultimate víctory sought after by humankind

q¡as the victory over death:

As befits a race fond of competition the Greeks
invoked Nikê in most flattering terms...She enjoyed

73 As cited in Bauernfeínd, p. 942. Already from the time
of Homer, death on the battlefield was desired over an inglori-
ous old agê. Robert. Garland, The Greek Wav of Death, (London:
Gera1d Duckworth & Co. Ltd., 1985) , p. L23. In this sense we
can see the genesis of an ideology that says that one can be
victoríous in death and apparent defeat. The importance of
this development witl be notêd in later chapters as we examine
how doctrines pertainíng to martyrologies entrenched such
beliefs.

"4 We refer to Nico.Iaus r speech which ís reported by
Diodorus Sicul-us in the late first century BcE, for it adds
to what can be known about "victory" in the mind of a Greek.
The ofd man Nicol-aus says to the men of Syracuse that they
should be lenient v¡Íth their Athenian captives. Nicolaus
refers them to the fact that Cyrus became king of al-f Asia "by
his consÍderate treatment of the conqueredlt. Nicolaus appeals
to his countrymen to go beyond the Athenj-ans not only in feats
of arms, but also in humanity. "Twice he uses the verb to
'overcome' (nikaô) the Athênians in phifanthropy or with
kindness. Like Thucydides there is a note of 'overcoming the
enemy' with kindness.". Klassen goes on to say that Diodorus
is not to be trusted as a historian, "...but as one who expres-
sed his own val-ues with respect to how enemies are to be
treated if one is to prevent one war from leading to another,
he is an ímportant source.rr. Will-iam Klassen, Love Of Ene-
mies: The Wav To Peace, (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1984),
p. 2L,
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favour $¡ith Hellenistíc rulers and as Victoria v¡as
worshipped by the Romans. As symbol of victory over
death Nike was a favourite motíf of Roman affegorícaL
art.7s

The theology of victory for the Greeks as expressed through

Nike was a long and enduring one. Over the centuries her

Gestal-t continued to be refined, and at the same time, ex-

panded ,

We novr turn to a similar examination of the birth and

growth of Victoria, who constituted the Romans' expression of
victory. After our report on Victoria's development, we v¡il-J-

assimilate the information on Nike and Victoria to show that
the recipients, and author, of Revelation were influenced by

these pagan theologies of victory.

The Roman coddess Of victorv: Victoria

Wê concluded the above discussion by saying that the

Romans sought victory as much as the Greeks did. It comes as

no surprise to see then that several hundred years Later, thê

Romans also gave birth to their own goddess of víctory, and her

7s Haufmann & Pollard, p. 735. Other goddesses r^rere afso
symbolic of víctory over death. For example, Demeter (goddess
of soil and farming) v¡as revered in that spring's annual
tríumph over the death of winter became symbolíc of the human
hope for victory over death. "The human hope for immortality
that is expressed each spring in the rebirth of nature cou.Id be
fulfilled only by participating in the nature of the god. The
search for this irunortality was dírected, not toward the gods
on Olympus, but towards gods or goddesses who, like Demeter,
were thought to have conquered death. r'. Rona1d H. Nash,
Christianitv and the HellenistÍc Wortd, (crand Rapids:
Zondervan Publishíng ¡Iouse, L984), pp. 133-134.
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name v/as victoria. Coming several centuries after Nike,

Victoria was an emul-ation of Nike, and served to personify

víctory for the Roman worl-d.76 Neverthefess, even though

Victoria was not as oLd as Nike, the Romans placed equal

importance on her role wíthin their Empire: 'rDie Roemer

betrâchteten sie lvictorial a1s eine ihren ael-testen National--

gottheiten.'t.77

Vj-ctoria was a later development than Nike, and as wel],
a development fro¡n Níke. At times the affínities betl^'een Nike

and Victoría are so close that it is hard to tell_ the two

goddesses apart..7e Such is the case with the gods and goddes-

ses depicted on terrace-roof-garden s in the city of Minturnae

76 St. weinstock, "Victoria" in PW, VoI. VIII A2, p.250L,
I am indebted to Weinstock's thorough work on Victoria, and
wilf occassionally cite the (cerman) terms used in his essay.
See also Herbert ,fennings Rose, "Victoria" OCD, p. 1120. As
with Nike, Victoria was understood as a personification of an
abstract idea, Franz Altheim, A Historv of Roman ReIiqion,
HaroLd Mattingfy, trans., (London: Methuen & Co. Ltd., 1938),
pp. 295,296. Cicero (106-43 BCE) explained one of the features
of Roman religion this rr'ray: "?hings like weal-th, security,
concord, freedon, or victory are associated with such power
that they must needs by ruled by a god, and it was because of
this that they had been given divine status.". ,I.H.W.G. Liebe-
schuetz, Continuítv And Chanqe In Roman Refiqion, (Oxford: At
The Clarendon Press, 19191 , p, I77.

77 H. LeBouniec, "VÍctoria" in Lexikon der Aften We.l-t,
Carl A¡dresen, et a], eds., (Stuttgart: Artemis verl-ag L965),
p, 3226. See a.lso Felix Guirand, ed. , 'rvíctorial' in Larousse
Encvclopedia of Mvtholoqv, Richard Aldington and De1ano Ãmes
trans., (London: Batchworth press Limited, 1959) , p. 227.

7e fn fact, with the passing of time, the names of the two
deities are often used interchangeably to refer to the personi-
fication of victory, On Victoriâ's development from Nike, see
Fears, p. 774.



as wel-l- as on the nearby templ-e in Maríca.7e However, these

tr,¡o exampfes are the exceptions and not the rule. Granted,

Nike did play an ímportant role in the creation of Victoria,
and this can be seen in the way Victoria was depicted in art
and in minted coins, "...aber sie lNike] war und bfieb von

fVictoria] vêrschieden. 'r . ao

Weinstock responds to suggestions that Victoria and Nike

v¡ere identícal- by saying that it is not possibl-e because

"...eine griechische coettin haette zu jener Zeit keinen Templ-e

auf dem PaLatium erhalten. Sie muss also a]s eine einheimische

Goettin gegoften haben.I' He goes on to say that "Der Unter-

schied zwischen [Victoria] and Nike ist gross.".aa

Whereas NÍke dates back to approximatety 700 BCE, Vic-
toria's 'Ibirth'¡ is approxímated to the fourth century BCE, wíth

her temp.le in Rome dating back to 294-293 BCE.g2 The date of

7e Weinstock, p. 2503.

eo Weinstock, pp. 2502,2503. Peterích said that victor-
ia's inception was a direct result of Nike's influence.
Peterich, coettinnen, p. 38.

aa Weinstock, p. 2507, "Wenn sie lvictorial al-so auf
roemischen Muenzen und Weihgaben erscheint, mag sie r^¡ie Nike
aussehen, muss aber ihre Stellung in der roemischen WeLt sehr
verschieden gewesen sei.'r. Weinstock, p. 2507.

a2 Avery, p, II42. It is interestíng to note that the
year 294-293 BCE' is also the year that v¡e have the first
record of the Romans using a thorough.ly Greek custom. This vras
the first year that the Romans wore fauref wreaths and awarded
the winners of the Games with palmbranches. Weinstock,
p. 2505. The date of 294-293 BCE for victoria's templê is
attested to by other schol-ars as wefl. Cyril Baíley, Phases In

"Sather Cl-as s icaf Lectures,
VoJ-ume l0rI, (Oxford: Oxford University Prêss, L932) , p. 135.
A1so, Harofd L. Axtê]I, The Deífícatíon Of Ãbstract Ideas iD
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Victoria's inception is not agreed upon, and. even thouqh this
fourth century BCE date ís attested to,83 there are those tike
Altheim who maintain a date already in the fifth century

BCE. a4

The issue at hand in dating Victoria ís her relationship
to the earl-ier deíty Vica Pota. The dating of Victoriâ's
emergence is in direct relation to her association, or lack

thereof, with Vica Pota. Earlíer works sugges! that Vica Pota

ând Victoria are ¡qL related, es but ín more recent times the

refationshíp beti^'een the two has been seen as more pronounced.

Palmer drar^¡s our attention to the fact that towards the

beginning of the Christian era there brere several religious
buiJ-dings or centers of import that stood on the Vel-ian Hill in
Rome. There were three major temples which had l-esser deitj-es

such as Vica Pota on them.e6 He qoes on to say that the

(Ph. D. Dissertation; Chi-
cago: The University Of Chícago Press, L907), p. 15. Fears,
pp. 773-775. On the other hand, Dumezil says that Victoria did
not have her osrn temple until the begínning of the second
century BCE. Georges Dumezil, Archaic Roman Reliqion: With An
AÞÞendix On The Rêliqion Of The Etruscans, Vols. 1-II, Phillip
Krapp, trans. (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1970
rpr.), VoI r., p. 241,. Altheim, based on the writings of
Ðionysíus of Halicarnassus, cfaims that the tempte excavated on
the Palatine dated to the beginning of the fífth century BCE is
the temple of Victoria. Altheim, p. 235.

e3 See for example Bull-e, p. 311 and Avery, p. L142.

ea A1theím, p. 235.

ss Herbert .Tennj-ngs Rose, "Vica Pota" in OCD, p. 1119.
For more on this see Pa1mer, pp, 201,-202,275 n, 90.

e6 Pal-ner, p. L98.
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Temp]e of vica Pota of the Vel-ia was in fact one of the tempLes

of Victoria . e7

The orígina1 relationship between Vica Pota and Victoria
is maintained to be a d.erivative one in that first there was

Vica Pota, and out of Vica Pota came Victoria. If Victoria is
ín fact a derivative of Vica Pota, then a date of approximately

500 BCE (509) is gíven to Victoria. ss Traditionafly, Vica Pota

has been understood as being what later came to be caffed

Victoria, ae or as being the forerunner to victoria. eo

vùhatever thê refatíonship I.'ras between Vica Pota and

Victoria, the fact remains that Victoria was a youngêr goddess

than Nike. Hov¡ever, even though Victoria cane later than

Nike, Víctoria was honoured in a way that Nike never was.

Victoria, from her inception, had her os¡n cuft whereas l¡íke did

not. The fact that Victoria immediately gainêd her own

status was aLso accompanied by the reality that Víctoria was

not seen in rol-es of serving other gods and goddesses, as was

Nike. Victoria had her own temple, cu1t, and specific day of
ceLebration (August 1), and peopfe prayed dírectly to her: I'Es

wird ausdruecklich bezeugt, dass man zu ihr betete.".e1

a7 Palmer, pp. 207-203.

ee Axtell-, pp. 15-18.

8e Axte11, pp. 47 -48 .

eo Bu11e, p. 3L2.

ea Weinstock, p. 2507. In this context
"Victoria Parthica À¡d Kíndred Victorial'

see also R. O. Fink
in Yafe Classica1

Alfred R. BellingerStudies, Volune Eiqht, Austin M. Harmon &
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The invincibility of thê Roman army was closely associated

with their goddess Victoria. In fact, Víctoria was understood

at her inception as a goddess of victory in warfare. Again,

unlike Níke, she was not a generic goddess of victory, but

instead she was a goddess for a specific kind of victory, for
victory in battle. e2

Axtell informs us that for a "general nolion of victory",
gods such as .Tupiter (Iovis), Mars, Venus, Hercu.Les, Diana,

Fortuna, Minerva and Lar woul-d be consul-led for assistance.

However, in regard to military battte, it was Victoria that
was besought. In fact, Axtell- goes on to say that rrVictoria

was apparently never worshipped outside the sphere of mifitary
conquest . 'r. e3

The goddess Victoria, like Nike, was introduced to meet a

need, and in the case of Victoria that need was afso a specific

eds., (New Haven: Yale Uníversity Press, L942'), p. 88, n. 33.
With regard to prayers offered to Victoria, ít is interesting
to note that during battles, the Roman commander on the
battlefield wouÌd send. via messengers, updates to the Senate
on how the battle was going. The Senate in response woul-d then
offer the appropriate supplications. V,leinstock, p. 2509.
Hence thê relationship between prayer and effectiveness on the
battlêfield is estabfished at this time already. .Tust as the
Romans directed their battl-e concerns to the Senate, the
Hebrews of the Ol-d Testament directed theirs to their tempfe.
See 2 Chron . 6:34,35.

e2 Fears, p. 742ì Bu11e, p, 313.

s3 Axteff, pp. 17,18. fn making this statement, Axtel1 is
not in agreement with most schoLars who see Victoria's rofe as
extending in other areas of Roman life, as we shalL see bel-ow.
See aLso Pafmer, p. 204 and ,J.M.C. Toynbee, The Art Of The
Romans, (New York: Frederick -4.. Praeger, Publíshers, 1965),
p. 66.
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one.e4 The Roman worshipper appealed to the deíty that had the

appropriate capacity. A generaf in battle would pray to the

gíver of milítary battlès, Victoría, and not to luno who was

prayed to in regard to childbirth, es

It was no coincidence that shortly after the erection of
Victoria's ternple in 294-293 BCE, pyrrhus (379-272 BCE) v¡rote

of the ínvincibil-ity of the Romans. This aír of invincibility
v¡as definit.ely present in the Roman mindset, even íf that
incfuded an occasiona.I defeat. The fact that this statement

comes from Pyrrhus is significant exaclly for this reason, for
in 280 he defeated the Romans at Ascul-um, and díd so again in
279. However, none of his victories were lasting ones, they

were only temporary. Nevertheless, even though he was a

"bril-Iiant tactician and adroit opportunist,'r t. he realized
that he could not bring down the invincibl-e Romans. eT

The Punic Wars effected this invincible outlook to å

certain degree, especially ín thê context of the second puníc

War (218-20L BCE) . While struggLing at the hands of Hannibal,

s4 Liebeschuetz, p. 178.

es Bailey, p. 135. It is important to state at this point
that this was the picture of Victoria at her inception. Later,
as we shal-I see below, she does come to play a role in the two
other equally imporLant facets of Roman l-ife: the Games, and
the unavoidable death. Suffice it to say for the moment that
Victoria's glory was at fj-rst given to her due to the victories
she gave to mortals in military battles.

e6 Nichofas Geoffrey Lempriere Hamnond, wPyrrhust' in OCD,
p. 903.

e7 rlfm Laufe der zeit wurde diese Unbesiegbarkeit inmer
haeufiger betont. ". Weinstock, p. 25LL.
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Rome refused to admit defeat. ee Instead, Rome increased their
dependence on the gods for victories in battles as they had

done before.

For exampl-e, after Hannibal defeated the Roman armies at
Trasimene ín 21-7, King Hieron II of Syracuse, an a1ly to Rome,

sent a gol-d staÈue of Nike to Rome and the Romans placed the

statue in their ,Jupíter Temple as a harbinger of the antici-
pated victory. A similar gesture from those in Tarentum

resultêd in a second statue of Nike in 209. The eventual

victory of the Romans in the Punic wars in 146 was accompanied

with, and seen by the Romans as a direct resuft of, the many

prayers to Nike and victoria. ee

Another important development in the Greco-Roman vrorld

which wilf help us to understand nikaô in Revelation, was the

use of Victoria and vj-ctory in close association with prominent

figures, This was the case from quite early oû,1oo and we note

es weinstock, pp, 25fI ,25L2. See also Howard Hayes
Scullard, "Punic Wars" in OCD, pp. 900-901.

ee Weinstock, Fp. 25!f,25f2. In all fairness to the
data, it must be stated that prayers to Victoria did not
guarantee a victory in battfe. Defeat was experienced even by
the mighty Roman armíes, and in this sense there is room
to say that the gods had fail-ed. ..Tesse Benedict Carter,

(Boston: Houghton Mifflin
Company, 1911) , p. 153.

aoo During one of Ptolemy II's (308-246 BCE) parades
celebrating a victory, Atexander was placed on a gol-den
el-ephant wagon with Athena and Nike surrounding hin, and driven
around. The exact date for the inception of such a practice is
not known: t'Irgendwann fing man auch irn roemischen Herre an,
solche Prozessionen mit der VIictoría] zu halten.". Weinstock,
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Augustus who saw to it that the victory in Actium was interpre-
ted as the turning point in regard to the Roman Empire.

"Victoria Augusti" came to represent the victory of Augustus,

whether or not he was actually responsible for the victory:

'rA1le Siege wurden damafs seine Siegêrt.1o1

Patriotism and religion went hand in hand to make a

stronger Roman empíre. The goddess Victoria r^¡as one of the

objects of worship that "fil-Led men with a netr¡ enthusiasmt'. ao2

The Roman people, says Carter, were filled with a patriotic
zeaI, and they were possessed with an ethníc religion. 'tEm-

peror-worshj-p is a masterpiece of the politician's art of
employing religion towards the upbuilding of the State¡ and it
contributed to keeping the Empire together. ". roe

The importance of victory over death was also made

manifest via Emperor worship, aoa If death was to be under-

stood as the ul-timate crushing fate awaiting all mortals, then

p. 2528.

ro1 Weinstock, p. 2520

aoz Carter, p. 34.

103 Nifsson, p. 178.

ao4 This began most clear.ly with Augustus, and ûras
fiercely attacked by the Christians in the first century CE.rrWenige Kulte sind von den Heiden im Kampfe mit dem Christentum
so hartnaekkíg verteidigt word.en wie dei des kaiserlichen Sie-
ges.". Peterich, Goettinnen, p, 38, Augustus' use of Victoria
in Emperor worship was an idea lhat he carried over from the
reign of Caeser: "Caesar hatte mit seiner Porpaganda der
VIictorial Caesaris die Grundfage ge]-egt, und Augustus organ-
isierte nach seinen Ãnregungen den Kult des Heeres und wies
hierbei auch der VIictoria] ihren Platz an.l'. !ì¡einstock, p.
2530.
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afl was in vain. Às a result, Victoria was brought into this
final- "batt1e-fieId", and shown to be, once again, the con-

queror. For exampl-e, on the east and west attics of the Arch

of Constantine in Rome, a frieze on the Col-umn has survived

from Trajan's reign (97-117 CE). Scenes of war are depicted on

this frieze, and the most significant aspect of this frieze is
that "The triumph of the emperor on this frieze is not terres-
trial- on1y, but also cefestial--his victory over death by

apotheosis. rr.1os With the hel-p of Victoria, inextricabLy

associated wíth the enperor since at least the reign of
Augustus, even death had now been defeated.

Victoria Augusta had become a religious and legal symboL

of the Roman Enpire. ao6 The symbol represented "...das sieg-

reiche roemische Reich und all-es, was es innerhalb seiner

aos Toynbee, pp. 60-6f. See also Fears/ p, 819.

ro6 Fink beLieves that the "official conceptionl' of the
rnany Victoriae was that "They were l-ooked upon as divine
personifications of victories won over foreígn enemíes, and
were honored with individual cufts.". p. 92. He goes on to
explain that these gods vrere mêanL to personify the actual-
rnilitary success, and not the divine powers that granted those
victories (p. 100). He befieves that these cufts were not
practíced in order to secure divine heJ-p in winning victories,
but instead they were used for ". . . commêmorative and propagan-
distic ends. r' (p. 92; See aLso pp. 94,98-100) . He concludes
by saying that the gods of victory ¡r...had a secure position in
official religion, and were defiberatel-y fostered with some
success, by the imperiaf government as a strengthenj-ng element
in the political and mil-itary fabric of the Empire. " (p. 10f).
Peterich also understands Victoria's rol-ê to be one that
encompasses both political- and religious facets, and that she
was used for politicaf ends. Peterich, Goettinnen, p. 38. The
debate as to whether the devotion shown to Victoria and the
other Victoriae was motivated. by polítics or piety is not
important to our discussion, The fact that victory was
deifíed as a goddess ;þ.
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Grenzen bieten konnte: Sicherheit, Frieden, Mifde, Wohf-

fahrt . rr,1o7

The never-satiated need for victory is evidenced by the

Roman zh'oe I fsoettersrupÞe refêrred to by Trajan in 101 CE. Of

these twelve main gods, we fínd that three have rrvictorrr as

part of their name: fovis Victor, Mars Victor and Hercufes

Victor. Add to these three the goddess Victoria and v¡e see

that four of the twelve gods are associated wíth victory.loe
We are informed that the precise date and origin of this
Zwoel fqoetterqruppe is not knov¡n, but v¡hat we do knor,¡ is that
by the end of the first century CE it is firmly established.

The motif of victory is dominant, in fact so much so that part

of the prayers to the gods includes saying incolumen reducem

victoremque twice . aoe

We reiterate now/ as we dj-d at the concl-usion to the Nike

section above, that the ultimate victory to be won was the

one over death. After Augustus died, ít was resolved by the

ao7 Weinstock, p. 2520. "Auf zahlreichen Muenzen und
Monumenten erscheínt VIictoria] als eine der Schirmgottheiten
der Kaiser und des Reichs. " LeBouniec, p. 3226.

1os Victoria, fike Nike, experienced. a I'Verviel f aelti-
gung". As with Nike, there was no perceived problem with this
expansion of sorts, in fact, it was more likety the case that
the efficiency of thê qoddess l^rould be increased by it, For
more on this "duplicationrr of Victoria see Vermeufe, pp. 37-38,'
.Axte11, p. 18; Toynbee, pp. 72,15-76,85, f00, L2I ,I44.

roe Weínstock, p. 2537. Fink reminds us that Victoria was
only one of manv gods that were prayed to for victory. Fínk,
p, 84. On Lhe other hand, Weinstock would place much more
direct emphasís on Victoria as the S9rþ representative of the
victorious Roman Empire. Weinstock, pp. 2537,2538.
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Senate that the statue of victoria should be taken from the

Senate House and placed at the head of Augustus' funeral-

procession. This, together with the history of the Nikes that
adorned Alexander's catafalque, worked to finally and offi-
cialLy bring victory into this third major area of "battl-e't.
Prior to this, Níke and Victoria were mainly understood v¡ith

regard to the victoríes needed j-n war, and in the Olympic

games.

Es gab aber noch einen dritten Kampf, den I'Lebens-
kampf I' und VIictoria] wurde unter Einfluss griechi-
scher Philosophie und oriental-ischen Gl-aubens coettin
auch sol-cher lrsieger'. Es wurde denen, die sich im
Lebenskampfe besraehrt hatten, Unsterblíchkeit afsIrSiegespeis" lsicl in Aussicht geste1ft.11o

Christians were involved in the struggl-e to have the

statue of Victoria removed from the Senate House.l1a Their

concern was that whenever a senator entered the Curia, he r"¡oufd

have to burn incense and offer a libation of wine to the head

of the image of Victoria there. aa2 Weinstock says that the

rro Weinstock, p. 2539. Shoul-d read ',siegespreisl'.
LLt Tn 29 BCE, the nev¡ Senate House which was begun by

Julius Caesar was completed by Augustus/ and he dedicated an
aLtar to Víctoria in the Senate. "This became the centre of
the last struggle of the pagans against the Christians when
Gratiân ordered its removal. Symmachus appealed for its
restoration, but, except for a short restoration, it disap-
peared from the Senate. ". Yonah and Shatzman, p. 477.

ar2 J. ,I. Pollitt,
(Cambridge: Cambridge

7
University Press, 1983 rpr.), p. 198.



battle was not one over Victoria per se, but was instead

directed more against the State itself.al3
Die Sitzung des Senats fand meístens ín d.er Curia
statt, und man plegte dort vor jeder Sitzung seit der
augusteíschen Zeit ein Opfer an VIictoria] darzu-
bringen. Dieses Opfer l-ebte dank der starken
Tradition (die durch die heidníschen Kreise Roms
bewusst gepfelgt wurde) in der christfichen Zeit
fort, so dass ein Ende des Opfers in den Augen der
Christen ein Ende des Heídentums bedeuten mochte.lla

Christians were opposed to offerings to Víctoria espe-

cially in regard to emperor worship, and yet, on the other

hand, there was a growing measure of loferance and even

appreciation of Victoría as the years passed. For example,

Christian artists in the Diocl-etian êra (fourth century CE) did
not find the Victoría statues as offensive, or as a cause for
stumbling. rrs Víctoria holding a shiel-d is even found. d.ecor-

ati.ng both Christian and pagan sarcophaguses. aa6

1r3 A note should be made on behalf of those Romans who
did not r,¡ant to see Victoria removed from the Senate House. In
particular, from 382 to 391 CE, four attempts were made (ín
vain) to have Victoria restored to her place. The l-ogic given
v¡as that it had been with the aid of the "o1d gods" that Rone
had attained her fame and glory, and thus it woul-d be wrong to
dispose of them. Carter, pp. L52-153.

11a Weinstock, p. 254:- . It should be stated that the
offerings made to Victoria "...gradually acquired the cotor-
lessness of a stereotypal form.". Carter, p. 152.

a1s To be sure, there were some Christians in this time
period that did find this to be a stumbfíng bfock, and as being
a posítion of compromise. See Carter, p. 152.

r16 Weinstock, pp. 2540,2541-. "Vlictorial erscheint dann
oft auf christLichen Denkmael-ern: sie bekraenzt einen G]adia-
tor auf einem BLeibecher von Tunis; zwe! schwebende Vlictor-
ialae mit kraenzen auf der Stirnwand des Grabes eines Wagenlen-
kers . . .V Iictoría] bekraenzt christl-iche Kaiser. " . Weinstock,
p.254L.
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We have outlined the growth and deve.lopment of the

Greco-Roman victory cults. Although their origin was approxi-

matefy 700 and 295 BCE, their ínfl-uence increased as time

passed. At a later point ín this thesis we will êxamine more

closely the heightened worship in these pagan cults at the time

of Christ. For the present, we need to sunmarize this discus-

sion of the pagan victory cufts and, we need to substantiate

their coexistence with Christians in Asia Minor in the first
century CE.

Sunmarv

We have now sêen the rofe that Nike and victoria played

with regard to the deve.l-opment of a theology of victory in
Greeks and Romans. Perhaps the most important fact to keep in
mind throughout this sunmary of the pagan victory cul-ts is that
an abstract ídea (victory) was deífied (Nike, Victoria) . what

thís indicates is that victory was more than just a fleeting
concern in the Greco-Roman world. Instead, it was of primary

importance from 700 BCE and on.

As we shal-l see, the popularity of these pagan theologies

continued on even into the fifth cent.ury CE, thereby spann.ing

sone 1-200 years. We will afso seek to substantiate the

coexistence of Christianity with these pagan victory cufts.
For within the grids of this matrix of the development of these

pagan victory cufts, we find the nev¡]y founded Christian faith
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of Èhe f irst century CE. Its gror,rth experienced road.bl-ocks I

and ín particular, relígious persecution,

Within our text of concern, Revelation, the possibí1ity of
persecutíon for one's faith is a rea.l one, and the díscussíon

of concerns such as these are expressed in military lan-
guage.11" A battle is being fought, and as in most battles, a

victor emerges. Revelation is no exception, and as thís thesis

seeks to prove, the theological- motif of victory is a major one

in this Last book of the New Testament just as it was a major

part of pagan worship in the contemporary Greco-Roman wor1d.

Yet, the question that stifl rernains unanswered is the

nature of the refationship of Nike and Victoria to the Chris-

tians living in Asia Minor in the first century CE, Unless

substantial evÍdence

theologies of victory
the previous chapter

vant at worst.

117 See Chapter

wa 1l_ only
The f inal- chapter of
greater detaiÌ.

be found to verify that these pagan

vrel-l known to these Christians, then

been ínformative at best, and irrefe-

IV, p. L64, n. 49.

highlight this connection at this poinL.
this thesis will take this subject up in

can

were

has

However, we wi.I.l now highi-ight some of the historical-
facts to demonstrate that these theologies of victory were

indeed known by Christians, and that they played a significant
role towards the understanding of victory as a theological
theme in Revefation. a1e John took a fami.l-iar theology of

victory from the pagan world, which was very active in the
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first century CE, and used it to encourage Christians even ín

the face of death. We shaff begin with an examination of
Victoria, for of the two personj- ficat ions discussed, she was

the furthest renoved from the Christians in Asía Minor,

geog raph i ca J. j. y speaking .

Vi ctoria

Ðuring the Heflenistic period (323-30 BCE), aae Asia Minor

was stranded from the heart of the Roman Empire in a geographi-

ca.l sense. Before the Helfenístic period, the great cities of
Asía Minor had l-itt1e Greek artistic history, regardless of
their nythological cfaíms. However, with the ríse and domína-

tion of Lhe Roman Empire came the growth of such artistíc
activity. Vermeufe states it this sray: "More visibly, the

urge toward major public statues and reliefs lin Asia Minorl

came wj-th peace and prosperity under the Roman emperors.Ir. a2o

We discussed earl-ier the datê of Victoria's "bírth" and

noted that there was considerable debate on this matter. We

noted that a date of 509 BCE was plausible, but not certain.

11e The Heffenistic period begins with the death of
Alexander the Great ín 323 BCE, and ends with the Roman
conquest of the last major vestigê of Alexander's empire, the
Egypt of Cleopatraf in 30 BCE. Nash, pp. 18-19.

a2o Vermeufe, p. 105. "While Rorne achieved military and
political supremacy throughout the Med.iterranean worJ-d, it
adopted the culture of t.he Hellenistic worl-d that preceded its
rise to power. Thus, while political control of the Mediter-
ranean befongs to Rome, the culture continued to be Hellenís-
tic. ". Nash, p. 19.
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For the purposes of this thesis it Ís not ímportant whether her

birth was in 509 BCE or in 295 BCE. What is important is that
an abstract concept, víctory, was deífied in the goddess

Victoría.

What can be known with certainty is that many templ-es and

cultic actívities were devoted to her from at least 295 BCE,

and her popularity grew from that point on. A somewhat

signíficant development can al-ready be seen by the second

century BCE. For it was at this time that many commemorative

structures (with Victoriae) r^¡ere built throughout the Roman

Enpire celebrating nilitary victoríes. 121 When we couple

this fact together with the prevíous one, rare can see that most

certainly Asia Minor had íts share of edÍfices such as these.

When we add to thê above fact that the cuLt of Victoria
experíenced a tremendous peak of growth during the time of
Augustusa22 (27 BCE - 14 CE), we begin to see that the Sitz im

Leben of a first generation Christian in Asía Minor was one

that was saturated with a pagan theology of victory. Nor was

this peak of Victoria's gl-ory short-l-ived.

The coins carried around by those in the Greco-Roman world

were fil-l-ed with depíctions of Victoría and other víctory-like
deíties. Fron Augustus on, coins were continually minted with

a2a Palmer, p. 204.

122 Weinstock, p. 2530.
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depictions of Victoria. With these coj-ns, allusions were made

to the felicity and abundance of the írnperial state.123

BulLe confirms the popularity of Victoría in this era, and

sâys that even throughout Nero's reign VictorÍa was a popular

motif for the obverse or reverse side, and sometimes even both

sides of coins.12a The trend continues, and wê can see that
from Vespasian to Trajan (69-LI1 CE) an abundance of coins were

minted with Victoria on them. a2s

The depictíons of víctory were not limíted to coins, but

were aLso promínent in art forms, such as statues or vases.

Domitían was fond of victory motj-fs in art, especiaLly in
architecture. The following quote shows that the Greco-Roman

world of the first century CE vras indeêd saturated with the

motif of victory due to Domitian's building of archs of

triumph:

Domitian's megalomania impelled him to buil-d so many
ponderous ianos arcusgue in several urban regions
that someone wrote on an arch the punning Greek word
"enough" (arki ) . r='

423 Lehmann and Lehmann, p. 208 n. 49.

424 BufJ-e, pp. 314-3L5.

a2s Bulle, p. 357. Therefore, whether Revefation de-
scribes the reign of Nero or Domitian is not a concern, for
Victoria's minted exposure was carried through both of their
reigns,

126 PaLmer/ p. 204. See also p. 216 n. 103. "He [Domi-tianl suffered no statues to be set up in his honour in the
Capital, except of gold and silver and of a fixed e¡eight. He
erected so nany and such huge vaulted passagê-v¡ays and arches
in the various regions of the city, adorned with chariots and
triunphal emblems, that on onê of them sorneone wrote in Greek:
'It is enoughl.'I C.K. Barrett,
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victorÍa's popufarity as a goddess of victory continued

well into the fífth century CE. As we noted earlier, we have

evidence from the ninting of Honorius (395-423 CE) and Romul-us

Augustulus (475-76 CE) that Victoria \^ra s depicted on their
coinage.127

The last vestige of Victoria, for the purpose of worship,

was done away with in 382 CE. It was in this year that
Gratían, by Imperial edict, removed the altar of Victory from

the Senate House at Rome. The rêsponse to thís action by some

stas less than favourabl-e, as is indicated by Symmachus (340-402

CE) who saÍd: "...to end thê cult of the goddess Victoría
might deprive Roman arms of victory j-n the field,I'.128

wê can sunrnarize by saying that Victoria lived a fuII long

fife. We can also say with assurance that she was weff-known

to those living ín Asia Minor. More to our concerns, it is
interesting to note that her popularity was especially wide-

spread precisely at the time in which Revelation was written,
and the main political figures of Revelatíon (be it Nero or

Domitian) are ÞqLh found to be promoting the use of Víctoria in
great detail- and quantity in arL, architecture and in their
currency.

Selected Documents, (New York: Harper & Row, Publishers, 196L
rpr.), p. 20.

127 Bul1e, p. 358.

12e Liebeschuetz, p. I17, See also p. 301. For more on
Symmachus' involement in this affair see .¡\lexandêr Souter and
Frederick ,James Edvrard Raby, rrsymmachusÙ OCD, pp. f027-L028.
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Ni_ke

Nike played a farge role in Asia Minor, as she came to be

seen and used as a favourite art motif in that area. Already

frorn 338 BCE and on, she had become a favourite motif for
minted coins. Alexander the Great vras particularfy pleased

in having himseff on one side of the coin, and Nike crowning

him on the other síde.a2e

The popul-arity of Nike in creek art and religion is
demonstrated by the fact that ,'..,the favourite subject for
archaic and classical akroteria afike is the winged goddess

Nike, whether the building is a tempfe or a stoa.".a3o The

Hieron in Samothrace for exampte had four such Nikes on the

acroteria.431 These acroterial Nikes vrere dated as produced in
the first century BCE, or possibly evên in first century CE.a32

The popularity of the Nike fígure, based on that of the

one in Samothrace, can be seen even aS far away as Rome, In

the city of Ostia, a few mil-es to the south-west of Rome,

a2e Seftman, Greek, p. 213.

13o P.E. Easterfing & J.V. Muír eds., Greek Refiqion and
Societv, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1985),
p. 174 .

r3a Lehmann, Samothrace, pp. 65,92-93, There is even a
possibilíty that there were more than four acroterial Nikes on
the Híeron in Sarnothrace, See Lehmann, T, p. 386 for this.
For more on acroterial- Nikes in general see I/ pp. 364-387,' II,
pp. LL3-123, III, plates ciii-cv, cvii-cx.

132 Lehmann, lI, p. L22 n. I54.
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s imi-lar edifíces were

nain street, and are

found. These edifices rdere on the cityrs

evidence of their popularity throughout

the Roman Empire $¡el-L into the third century CE.a33

we now begin to see that the is.Iand of Samothrace ís

fairly important in terms of the widespread propagation of
Nike. r34 Even as far away as Ostia, one coul-d find a fikeness

of the Nike from Samothrace. The interesting thing is that

133 In fact, \^re are informed that the Nike figurine, based
on that of Samothrace, was mass-produced. Lehmann and Lehmann,
p. 203. One thing that has to be kept in mind as we note the
widespread use of this motif of the Nike statue. It $¡as not
understood in the "decorative" sense. Lehmann says that
"...modern j.nterpretation of Roman and late antique art reveals
increasingly that almost every living form in that age had a
specifíc meaning, and that changes in form and styfe impl-y a
recasting of ideas inherent in traditionaf types. " Lehmann
and Lehmann, p. 206. For exampfe, the statue of Victoria was
not moved or even adjusted, for "Eíne Wendung ihrer Statue
konnte eine Wendung im Kriegsgtueck andeuten. . . ". Weínstock,
p. 25LL. As a further example of how important subtfe changes
in the statue were, whenever Nikê is depicted in a subsêrvj-ant
role to the gods, such as being a cupbearer, then her attire is
more humbfe and sinple than when she brings victory to a
battlefield. Oberhummer, p, 302. For a recent article
discussing thís topic in more detaif see: Luca Giufiani, !'Die
verwandelte Nike: Parafípomena zum Berliner Atropos - Spiegel "in Antike Kunst 29 (Jahrgang L986, Heft I), pp. 43-5L.

a3a The Nike on Samothrace ís "...one of the best-known
sculptures of antiquity. ". Evi Mel_as, ed., Ig!p_lCs__e¡_d__Se!garies of .A¡cient Greece, (London: Thames A¡d Hudson, 1-973
rpr.), p. 196. Richter says that the Nike on Samothrace is one
of the "magníficenL creations of the Hel-lenistic age. ".RichLer, p. 110. The Rhodians, al-lies of Rome, gained two
great naval vícLories against A¡tiochus (app. 191 BCE) . It was
probably the com¡nemoration of these victories that resulted in
the setting up of the most honoured sanctuary of the saílors:
the Cabeirion at Samothrace, the statue of Nike. Seftman,
creek, pp. 253-254.
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v¡hil-e Samothrace was approximatel-y l-,000 mil-esa3s from Rome

(Ostia), it was onty about 100 miles away from Pergamum, and

200 mil-es av¡ay from the .isfand of patmos.

That her presence could have a magnetic effect on Rome

from such a great distance is important, especía1ly ín that she

attracted more than just a few people, for the Nike of Samo-

thrace was

. . . in a conspÍcuous place that attracted masses of
Roman visitors ín thê second. and first centuries
before the Christian era/ at the time when Rome built
her empire and took it upon herself to carry on
vigorously the Greek cufturaf and artistic tradi-
tíon. J.3 6

Nor was Samothrace's gl-ory one of ten or twenty years.

She conÈinued to be an ímportant religious center in the Roman

Empire, and it al-so continued to be a natural stopping point on

the shipping l-anes that Led from qrestern Asia Minor and the

Bfack Sea to northern Greece.

St. PauL stayed there on his way to Neapolis (Kaval-
l-a) , and it is possible than an earty Christian
church buil-t centuries Ìater at the edge of the
ancient harbor and discovered in 1938 commemorated
that event. r:3 7

It woufd be naíve at best to think that those in Asia

Minor would not be attracted "in masses'r to this popular

isfand as the Romans wêre, Her inffuence was just as great in

13s These references are calculated
linear miles. Therefore, the actual
excede these figures given.

136 Lehmann and Lehmann, p. 199.

137 Lehmann, Samothrace, p. 16. See

from a map based on
miles in travel woufd

also Mel-as, p. 1-98.
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Asia Minor as ít was in Rome, if not in fact greater. In this
context it is important for us to understand the widespread

travefling that did occur in the first century CE. While Samo-

thrace was in relatíveIy close proximity to those J.iving in
Asia Minor, we might assume that travel from Rome must have

seemed efusive due to the great distance betvreen it and Asía

Minor. That assumptíon is proven fafse by Meeks when he says:

"The Merchant whose tombstone attests that he had been to Rome

frorn Phrygia sevent.y-two times l,ras lgg unique.,'.134

According to Ronald Hock, the apostfe Pauf's trave.Ls as

calcul-ated from the book of Acts al-one would have covered

approximately L0,000 miles. IL is precisely thÍs kind of
t.ravelling that v¡as not uncomrnon in the first century Greco-

Roman wor1d, and it has significance for our study in that
religion was largeLy propagated by míssionaries through such

activíty. Even though most traveffing was for the purposes of
trade or business, ideoJ.ogies and bel-íefs found a medium

through which to grow. "It is not surprising that the spread

of foreígn cults followed the spread of trade, or that Christi-
anity repeated thís a]ready establishêd pattern.r'.13e

From thís t¡e can suggest that victory cults found them-

selves propagat.ed even Lo those who did not travel- that

r3e Wayne À. Meeks,
(New Haven3 Yale University Press,

m.rne.

13e Meeks, Urban, p. f8. Also, Hock, as quoted in Meeks,
Urban, p, 16.
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extensivel-y by those v¡ho did. Due to factors such as these,

the victory cuLts continued to grow and find more and more

adherents. Nike herself (apart from Samothrace) continued to

be popular during Nero's reign, as was Víctoria, and her

statues vJere found decoratinglao Nero's garden.laa She

continued to be rninted on the coins of Nero and Vespasian, and

the manner of her depiction t¡as mostl-y found as riding on the

prov/ of a ship, thís being evidence of a direct re.lationship

and probabJ.e influence from the Nike of Samothrace.aa2

Nikers popularity in relation to the island of Samothrace

continued at least up until 200 CE. Here it is important to
noteaa3 that the acroterial Nikes from the demo.l-ished Hieron on

Samothrace were found "...carefulIy buried along the h'estern

foundation of thê Hieron.".r44 What this indicates is that
even early into the third century CE, when this burial woufd

have taken pface, Nike was still highly revered.

Much of the remains in Samothrace were l-eft in shambles,

but Níke alone received a glorified burial-. That burial

1ao Keepíng in mind how "decorating" was explained above
in footnote #133.

ra1 Lehmann and Lehmann, pp. 202-203.

142 Lehmann and Lehmann, p. 208 n. 49.

143 Foflowing the date of 200 CE for the earthquake that
brought destruction to Samothrace, Lehmann, Samothrace¿
p. 16. Lehmann also presents less-convincing data that this
earthquake could have occurred as late as the reign of .Tus-
tinian (482-565 CE) . Lehmann and Lehmann, p. L82.

r44 Lehmann, Samothrace, p. 92,
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however did not mark the end of Nike per Sê, for we have

noted that in the fourth and fífth centuries CE, Christíans
demofíshed many Nike statues in Asia Mínor,a4s

What we have seen as a resu.It ís that Nike enjoyed

tremendous popularity for many centuries. Her ,'range,' of
I^¡orship extended west of Rome and south of Samothrace. She was

a favourite motif, and it would not be an overstatement to say

that she contributed in a large measure to the saturation of a

theol-ogy of victory in Asia Minor. We have al-so establ-ished

specific Christian contact v¡iLh the island with St. Paul,1a6

and it woufd be naive at best to assume that no other Chris-

tians from Asia Minor ever saw this magnificênt statue, or

heard about the cult associated with Nike.

fn cfosing, we draw attention to how Nike was depicted in
the various coins and art. Wê have noted the various functions

that she performs, but it is to our advantage to note the means

by which she performs them, for we find a paraflel ín Reve1a-

1as Bu]Ie, p. 358. The fact that they eventually were
(physically) destroyed is sígnificant, but more significant
than that is the fact that the Sieqesqoettin were among the
final goddesses that were truly befieved in in the Greco-Roman
\',torld. To be sure, the worship of these goddesses eventua.ll-y
ceased, but their form l-ived on: I'Dj-e gefluegelte Gestaft der
Siegesgoettin lebt in den christl-ichen Darstel-l-ungen der Engel
bis auf den heutigen Tag fort.". Peterich, coettinnen, p. 38.
See also l^Ieinstock, p, 254f and Oberhummer, p. 306, A somewhat
more optimistic approach is taken by the twentieth century
Greek poet Cavafy (Kafavis) when he said: ".A,tbeit we smashed
their images, albeit we drove them from their ternples, the gods
live on.". Me1as, p. 27.

146 Note afso that confirmation can be given to a cult
worshippíng Victoria in Corinth. V{eínstock, p. 2531. See al-so
HiIl, p. 103 and 191 plate 58.



tion. We have noted her attribute of wÍngs, and to this we now

turn again. For together with her association with victory,
her speed and efficiency are stressed as welf: "Siegeszeichen

und ihre eífende Bewegung gehoeren zu ihrer Gestalt.tt.147

Almost inevitably, the depictions of her are those of
beíng in motion. She is either going somewhere, or performing

some cultic activity; in short: she is always active. a4a At

the temple of zeus she was perched on the top of a thirty foot
pillar. "The form of the goddess was portrayed in flight, with

long outstretched wings, hovering between heaven and

earth.rr.r4e Not only was Nike a widely worshipped goddess of
victory, but her Gestalt was such that she was actively
involved in Lhe mediation of that victory.lso

As we wil-f see in the chapters to fo11ow, this actíve

mediatory action was important to Christians who looked to cod

as they faced persecutíon. These Christians needed to be reas-

447 Blech, p. 179, See al-so p. 438.

raa Bu11e, pp. 340-344,' Sel-tman, creek p. 96, n. 1. Not
only was Nike depÍcted as an active goddess, but the creek
artists took pleasure in depicting her with "fire and enthusi-
asm". Haufmann and Pollard, p. 735, That hêr "being" elicited
such responses from the artists no doubt contributed to her
widespread worshíp.

a4e Ruskin and Batterberry, p. 100.

1so The image of God throughout the OId and Nev¡ Testament
is that of a cod $¡ho acts. The idea of God or gods in act j-on
is ancient among the Greeks, and as we can see/ it is an
important facet of their religíon: "The great forms of Greek
intellectual exploration are derived from its poetry, which,
from Homer to Euripides, from the proern [sic] of the Tliad to
the epilogue of The Bacchae, is specifical-l-y the articul-ation
of divinity in action.". Bennett, pp. 2-3.
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sured that not onl-y does their cod care about them, but that He

acts for them, on their behalf. Further, the text of Revelat-

ion is cl-ear in depicting God's action as swift and severe once

it is enacted.lsl

Before addressing the similarities with Revelation, it is
essential- to paint a more compLete background in order to
better understand a first-century CE Christian theology of
victory. To be sure, the Greco-Roman influences were impor-

tant, rsz but there were at least two other main sources of
infl-uence that were equatly, if not more important. The Jev¡ísh

martyrdom tradítion as depíct.ed in the Intertestamental texts
of 1-4 Maccabees is one such source, and the O1d Testament

Scriptures is the other. We wifl begin by looking at the

IntertestamenÈal- texts of the Maccabean l-iterature, and

then proceed to a discussion of the Old Testament contri-
but ion .

r-sr As híghlighted in Chapter I.
452 At the closing of this section on worship ín the

Greco-Roman worJ-d, ít is essential to once again emphasize the
extent to which this worship had permeated all life. "Ancientlife, both socía1 and individual, was permeated by religion to
an extent the modern pagan can scarcely understand. ". Shiet,
p. 18. See also pp. 22,23.
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CHAPTER III

THE .IEWISH CONTRTBUTION FOR .4, THEOLOGY OF VICTORY:

THE MACCABEAN LTTER-A.TURE ÀND THE OLD TESTAMENT

We have seen the Greco-Roman v¡or1d in which a pagan

theology of victory was born and devel-oped. We also noted

that, by the time John wrote Revelation, this theology of

vicLory had thoroughly permeated that Greco-Roman worfd, As a

result, ancient Chrístians reading Revel-ation v¡ere abfe to

appreciate a depth and breadth entaiLed in cfaims to victory in
a way that is .fargely removed from moderns.

Even though the theofogy of victory was powerfuJ-J-y repre-

sented in the Greco-Roman world, there were other sources which

can be proven to have ínfl-uenced early Christíanity. In the

context of our discussion, the literature of the Second Tempfe

period is one of these sources. There are several texts upon
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which we can drar^' that were famifiar to early Christianity and

v¡hich expressed victory in a context símílar to that of

Revelation . 1

fn order to facilitate the discussion of victory in the

Jev¡ish texts of the Second Templ-e períod, and of the OId

Testament, we need to emphasize the crucial difference between

these expressions of victory and those of the Greco-Roman

world. Whereas first-century CE Christians woul-d have been

aware (and influenced) by the pagan cufts of victory, those

Christians would not have drawn upon these sources in the same

way as they woufd from the ,fewish texts.
The pagan victory cults were important in terms of

ínfl-uence to be sure, but the Jewish texts were part of and

hel-ped to form the Christians' piety, whereas the pagan cufts
were not understood in the same way, In fact, as we wiJ-l see,

early Christianity took these .Tewish traditions and cfaimed

them as part of their own tradition. The ,Jewish martyrs of the

Maccabean fiterature were adopted by Christians as being their
own, and even said to have been Christian, not ,fewish mar-

1 But for reasons to be discussed bel-ow, we wiff fimit
oursefves to the Maccabean .Literature. The victory which is
referred to as the one similar to Revel-ation wilt be referred
to as a theol-ogicaf victory throughout this discussion. This
is to say that it is a specific kind of victory, in which all
responsibifity for that victory is given to the source thereof,
God. To be sure, the pagan victory cults also had their
theological victories, However, the victory spoken of in
Revelatíon is not understood as being a continuation of that
theology. The victory in Revel-ation is understood as a
derivative from the Maccabean fiterature and its theological
victories, and not as being derived from the pagan victory
cul-ts of the Greco-Roman worl-d.
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tyrs.2 Victory as portrayed in the .tewísh texts therefore

became victories with God, as opposed to being victories v¡ith

the pagan goddesses Nike and Victoria,
The Maccabean fiterature (I ,2,3,4 Maccabees) is one of

the more important sources in Second Temple .Tudaism for this
concept of a theoLogícaf victory, Entailed within this
literature are nartyrdom storÍes, particularly those of
E.Ieazar, the mother, and her seven sons.3 These specífíc
stories are found in 2 Macc. 6,7 and 4 Macc. 4-18. We wifl
examine these stories and their contribution to first-century
Christians who in all fikefihood faced a símifar present and/or

future .

Of all ,fewish l-iterature, including the Old TesÈamentf

this Maccabean l-iterature is the best source for a theology of

2 In referring to the deaths of the pious Jews in the
Maccabean l-íterature as "martyrdoms", some c.Iarifícation is
required. The designation of these deaths j-n these texts are
not referred to as "martyrdoms", but by virtue of l-ater
interpretations of these events, "martyrdom" ís an acceptabfe
titJ-e. With regard to these Maccabean struggles, Barrett says
that ". ,.martyrdoms took place, perhaps for the first time in
religíous history.". Barrett, p. 224. The creek term martus
was used in this l-iterature, as well as in Revel-ation. But
even at the time of Revelation it had not acquired the pregnant
meaning of martyr. Alfison A. Trites, "uartus and Martyrdom in
Lhe Apocalypse; a Semantic Study" ín
1973) : '72-80.

15 (1,

3 Henceforth vre will refer to "thê woman" as "Hannah" for
that was the name given to her in an early sixteenth century
edition of the tenth century Book of ,fossipon. Moshe Pearle-
man, The Mâccabees, (London: Weidenfefd and Nicolson, ]-9'13) ,p. 61. We are al-so aware of a tenth "martyr", Razis, but wiff
not refer to him in our discussion. His "martyrdom", if j-t can
be caf l-ed that, is referred to only in one text (2 Macc. 14:37-
46), and thus, we will not deaf with it, as we have more than
enough materia.L to deaf with at present.
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victory through, or in spite of death,4 The victory portrayed

in this literature encompasses all of the three major uses of

victory noted in the creco-Roman theofogy; namely, victory in
battle, over deathf and in the Ofympic games. With regard to

athletic victory there is adrnittedly onl-y one reference in the

Maccabean fiterature, and that in 4 Macc, I7:1-L-20. Never-

theless, since this sma11 section can be seen as the câpstone

of the whole v¡ork (4 Macc.), it is important ín spíte of its
brevity. fn regard to the Maccabean .literature's use of

4 To be sure, the Maccabean .literature ís not unique in
propounding such a theology within ,Judaism, but it ís most
significant due to the great length to which the Maccabean
aut.hors went in order to propagate this. Some other ,Jevrish
texts of approxímately the same era that contain simifar
expressions of piety in the face of religious persecution are
Daniel-, Testament of Moses 9 and Jubífees 23. In Daniel- 3:8-30
we find a similar story of three "martyrs" vrho are to be
executed for the samê reason as those in the Maccabean litera-
ture: obedience to their Law in contradí st inct íon to that of
the king's faw. From 3:16-18 we can assert that the three men,
ready to face death, would not have seen themselves defeated if
they would have perished. The story of Taxo in the Testament
of Moses al-so has martyrologíca1 and possible efficacious
overtones inherent in the text. Nickefsburg suggests that
as a resuft of Taxo's "martyrdom" in chapter 9, God's judgement
ensues ín chapter 10. George W.E. Níckelsburg Jr., Resurrec-
tion. Inmortalitv, A¡d Eternal Life In Intertestamenta l-
Judaism, "Harvard Theological- Studies, XXVI'r (Cambridge:
Harvard University Press, 1972) , p, 44, n. 14, Lastl-y, we
make mention of Jubilees 23:16-31 which refers to two distinct
groups of ,Jel^'s: those who forsake the Lavr, and those who
remain true to the Law. This same struggle is also at the
heart of the Maccabean literature. While the accounts in
Daníef, Testament of Moses and .tubi]êes do contríbute to our
understanding, we will- benefit from a closer examination of the
Maccabean fiterature. In terms of trying to understand the
backdrop to the victory-through-death theofogy found in
Revelation, a discussíon of thirteen chapters in 4 Maccabees
will be more helpful than the three verses ascribed to Taxo in
the Testament of Moses.



victory in battle and over death, a closer examination is in
order, and to that we now turn.

Victory permeates the thought of the Maccabean l-iter-
ature. Within thís body of literature we find the word group

nikaô used no less than 29 times.s The víctories spoken of are

often the victories experienced in military battles. However,

to try to ascribe theological agendas for texts such as 2 Macc.

3:5,' 8:6; and 3 Macc. 1:4; 3:20 would be misleadinq at best.

It woufd be erroneous to suggest that every occurrence of qilg.Q

shoufd be ínterpreted as a theological victory, for gi!3¡) was

the word used to describe any victory. Hoe¡ever, just as the

Greeks and Romans said that Níke or Victoria were needed for
victory, so too the God of Israel was seen as the source and

the reason for the victory. In instances such as these, j.t can

be suggested that nikaô is used to forward the theofogicaf

agenda of God as the giver of these mil-itary conquests. For

example, j-n I Macc. 3:19 we read that victory in miJ-itary

battLes depends upon Heaven (God) . and wê find this same

emphasis of dependence on God for victory in 2 Macc. L0:28,38,'

L3rL5; 15:8,2i..

Each of the four books of the Maccabean literature
contains specific emphases, differing at tines to be sure.

Nevertheless, the conmon thrêad of victory over an oppressive

Maccabees : 1 reference
Maccabees = 7 references
Maccabees : 2 references
Maccabees = L9 references

sl
2
3
4
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force j.s cfear. As a resuft we wiff briefly l-ook at the four

texts that make up the Maccabean fiterature and note their
particu.lar emphasis towards a better understanding of victory
within those texts. Central to our discussion are the martyr-

dom stories found in 2 and 4 Maccabees. To begin this discus-

sion a cursory look at 1 and 3 Maccabees wi.Il a.Iso be bene-

f icial". Ì.{e will concfude by demonstrating the importance that
these martyrdom stories had for Christians in the first
century.

I Maccabees 6

The Maccabean literature is primarily occupied with the

confrontations that took pface ín the second century BCE

between the Jews and the heathen powers that wished to suppress

the Jevrish religion. In the book of l- Maccabees the kíng

announces that everyone in his kingdon, including the Jevrs, are

to give up their own customs and adopt the king's religion

6 The concern for the date of I Maccabees i-s not crucial
for this thesis, however vre can list a few scho1ars' sugges-
tions: Oesterley pfaces it frorn 90-70 BCE. W.O.E. Oesterfey,
An Introduction To The Books Of The Apocrvpha (London: Society
For Promoting Christían Knowledge, 1935), p. 301. Leonhard
Rost ís comitted to a date of LO3-62 BCE for 1 Maccabees.
Leonhard Rost, Einl-eitunq in díe afttestament l ichen Apokrvphen
und Pseudepiqraphen einschliesslich der qrossen Oumran-Hand-
schríften, (Heidelberg: Quell-e & Meyer, L97:.l , p. 58.
Hengel says it was written "towards L00 BC". Martin Hengelf

, ,John
Bowden,
Vol. I.
with a

trans.
, p. 292
date of

, (Phifadelphia: Fortress Press, 19 81 rpr . ),
we will work. For the purpose of this thesis,

the early first century BCE,
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(1:41-50) However there are some Jews who wifl not desert the

Law and its ordinances, and they are even witl-ing to die for
their befiefs. It is heraÌded throughout the text that it is
beÈter to die fighting than to stand by and see their religj-on

destroyed. 7

Mattathias encourages his sons to show zeal for the law

and to be ready to give theÍr fives for the covenant of their
forefathers (2:50), Throughout the text we read that those who

put their trust in cod (Heaven) wift not fack strength. s

Lastl-y/ we can afso see ín this text the ídea that a zeaLous

religious act in defence of religious purit.y is in fact
rewarded (6:43-47 ; 15 : 9) .

The emphasis in 1 Maccabees is cLearly a pro-Hasmonean

one, in that no matter vrhat the followers of Mattathias do,

they prosper. In this text the "glory" seems to go more to the

Jewish guerilla forces than it does to God, although as vJe have

seen above/ He is recognized as the source of their strength.

As part of our introduction to the rnartyrdom storj.es in 2 and 4

Maccabees, 1 Maccabees is inportant. This is so because it
finds itself on a continuum wíth the Old Testanent, where there

is only one source of victory, the God of heaven.

7 I Macc. I:62-64; 2; L9-22 , 37 , 40 , 50 ; 3:59; 9:l-0; 13:4;
14:26,29 .

a I Macc. 2:6L; 3:19,55; 4:35,55; 9:46; 12:L5.
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3 Maccabees e

3 Maccabees ís much shorter than 1 Maccabees. and 3 Macc.

does not report the adventures of the Hasmonean famiìy as 1

Macc. does. Nevertheless, the agenda is much the same in that
here again, the king says that the inhabitants of hís kingdom

are to deny their faith or efse they are to dj.e (2:28-30;

4:1"4), Once again, there are .tews who are ready to die and/or

fíght Èo their deaths in order to maintain their ancestral

Lav¿. ao

The ,Jews cry out to cod to give them aid, 11 and cod does

íntervene to make a dífference. a2 Here, much more so than in
Revelation, the pious escape death in the present because they

cry out to God.r3 The book concfudes with a note of victory
saying that there is a reward for those who hold fast to cod

even though it may cost them their lives (7:16).

e For the purposes of this thesis, we wíII adopt the date
for the writing of 3 Maccabees given by Hadas as 25-24 BCE.
Moses Hadas/ The Third Ã¡d Fourth Books Of Maccabees, (New
York: Harper & Brothers, 1953), p. 2I .

ao 3 Macc. I:23,29; 2:32,33; 3 : 1B, 19.

11 3 Macc. L:L6,27; 2:L-2O; 5:7-9,25,35,48-5L; 6:1-15.
12 3 Macc. 2:2L-23; 4:2I; 5zII-]-2,2't-32; 6:18-29,36;

7:9,22.
13 There is a "guarantee" of fife given in 3 Macc. not

present in Reve.lation: "Since we have come to real-ize that the
God of heaven surely defends the ,Jews, afways taking their part
as a father does for his chil-dre...." (3 Macc. 7:6b).
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2 Maccabees aa

2 Maccabees is similar in content to L Maccabees, although

it is clear from the text itself that it ís not following 1

Maccabees but that it ís an epitome of ,Jason of Cyrene's five-
voLume descriptíon of the events (2:19-32). From the outset we

can see that this work addresses cod's rofe ín the suffering of
humanit.y in a more thorough fashion than do 1 and 3 Maccabees.

a4 Since our examination of the Maccabean .Iiterature is
geared more towards 2 and 4 Maccabees, we will devote a biL
more space to the dating of the texts, for the subject matter
has direct bearing on our concerns for nikaô in Revefation. To
that end we will sum¡narize some of the dates that scholars have
suggested for these texts. As to 2 Maccabees, a very wide
range of dates has been suggested, from 161 BCE to 70 CE. To
summarize, Gowan pfaces it at 50 BCE. Donafd E. Gowan, Bridqe

ism f
Exile to the Birth of Christianitv, (Pittsburgh: The Pickwick
Press/ 19761 , pp. 369-370. Doran places it at around 125 BCE.
Robert Doran/ TemÞle Propaqanda: The Purpose .A¡d Character Of
2 Maccabees, "The Cathol-ic Bibficaf Quarterl-y Monograph Series,
vo1. 12" (washington: The Catholic Bibl-ical- Association of
.Anerica, f981), pp. 111-1f3. Rost stands alone ín his firm
date of 100 BCE. Rost, p, 60. Frend suggests a date of
approximately 120 BCE. W.H.C. Frend Martvrdom and Persecution
in the Earfv Church from the Maccabees to Donatus, (Oxford:
Oxford University Press, 1965), p, 44, Attridge is content
with a date in the area of 1,63-1,25 BCE. H.W. Attridge,
"Historiography " in ,fe\^¡ish Writinqs of the Second Tempfe
Period, Míchaef E. Stone, ed, (Philadelphía: Fortress Press,
f984), p. L77. R. H. Charfes placed it from 161 BCE and on.
Robert Henry Charl-es, The Apocrvpha And Pseudepiqrapha Of The
OLd Testament, Vol, 1., (Oxford: At The Cl-arendon Press, 1973
rPr.), pp. L28, I29, Niese (1900) tried to forq'ard a date
earlier that l- Maccabees, "..,an attempt which has fail-ed to
carry conviction. ". Charfes, AÞocrvpha, p, 1,25, We could afso
mention C. Habicht, who renounces the attempt to date 2
Maccabees. As cited in Doran, Temp1e, p. 1L1. For the
purposes of this thèsis, we wilf adopt the date suggested by
Doran, Frend and Attridge, thereby pl-acing it from 125-120 BCE.
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In 1:5 r^'e read that the author of 2 Macc. wishes for his
readers that cod may hear their prayers, be reconcited to them,

and that He would not forsake them in the tine of evil. It is
interesting to see the author of 2 Macc. positing the possib-

ility of "defeat" to his readers, and it is a position that he

maintains throughout his work. The work is clear on the fact
that it is cod and cod al-one who decides the outcome in a

batt1e,15 and therefore the logical strategy in battle woul-d be

to have God on one's side. this is of course precisely the

Jewish battle-plan, and accordingly God j-s cal-led upon whenever

a crisis arises, for He is the povrer to be sought.16

Since God is understood to be merciful (5:19; 15:7), His

interventions are experienced. by the Jews in the pgggg¡!. rz

However, in 2 Macc. 6-7 we find some exampl-es where God does

not intervene in the present. As a result, it is this passage,

together with the previously mentioned verse 1:5, that points

us to a theology of suffering wíthin 2 Macc.

Those who are being persecuted because of their faith
understand this persecution as being permitted by God, who

afone is in control. This persecution of the Jews is under-

t5 2 Maccabees 'J":25; 2:17,1,8; 1:37; 8 : I8 , 23 , 24 ,35 ,36;
L0 :1" , 7 , L6 , 28 ,3 8 ; 1-L t!3; L2:11,15-16,28; L3:13-17 ; l-5t8,2L.

16 2 Macc. 32L4-22; 8:14; 10:4,16,25-26; 1,L:6; 12:6,15,28,
36-37 ; 13:]-0-t2; ).421,5,34-36; 15:12,2I-24,21.

la 2 Macc. 3:24-39; 9:4-9; fOz29-30; 11:8-10,' L2:LI,L6,22;
13:4; 15:34.
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stood by the Jews as an act of discipl-ine from God, and not as

an act of God intent on destroying them. Nor is it an indica-
tion that the pagan powers are superior to God (6:1,2-1,6;

7:L6,18,32-33; 8:5; t0:4). Antiochus IV Epiphanes wants the

.Tews to recant their faith. If they are not willing to comply

with his wishes, then he makes it clear that he will kill them

(5:21 ; 6:I,2,6,8-ff) . The Jews/ having the aforementioned

understanding of this persecution as being perrnitted, are abl-e

to face death vafiantly (6:30; 7:6) .

El-eazar is held up as an exampfe of someone who woul-d

rather welcome death with honour than fífe with poflution
(6:L8'L9,28), He is not willing to forsake his religion (6:241

or offer any pretence therêto (6:2L-26), but instead he

announces that one's life on earth matters, and matters eter-
nal-fy (6:26),te fn similar fashion, the story of Hannah and

her seven sons is recorded. E1eazar, Hannah and her seven

sons, and other Jews woufd sooner die than transgress the Law

(7:2,30; 8:21; 11,t24; 14:38) . The theofogy of suffering
portrayed in 2 Macc. is that God rewards those vrho persevere in
this kind of action (7 :9, LL, L4 ,23 ,36; 12:45 ; 14:46) .

2 Macc. thus presents us with two kinds of victories
related to faith in God, There are the pious .Tews who die

victoriously for their faith (2 Macc. 6-7), and there are those

1a Reve.Lation pronotes this same kind of theoÌogy, as
Caird puts it: ".lohn never a.lfows his readers to forget that
earth.Iy conduct matters and matters eternaffy. r'. Caird,
Revelation, p. 297.
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píous Jer^¡s who are continuousl-y victorious in ni.litary battfes
because of their faith (see above) . In 15:2I we read that it
is the Lord who decides who wil-l- win in battle, and He gives

that victory to those who deserve it.re Again, as in I and 3

Maccabees, God's favour is with the Hasmoneans. But it is also

enphasized more in 2 Macc. that it is God who wins the battles,
as opposed to the pro-Hasmonean bias in 1 Macc.2o

Final1y, 2 Macc, also reveal-s as l- and 3 Maccabees do not,

that God's victory can also be accomptished in a very cLear way

through the death of His pious ones. In texts such as 7:37-

38; 8:5 we can see that the wrath of God is actuall-y appeased

by the death of His faithful- ones, and that through these

martyrdoms, His work is furthered. We now enter into a

discussion of 4 Macc., where the theology of victory in or

through death is expounded in even greater detaif.

1e As an aside we can note that vihen some Jews do faL]- rn
battLe, a rare occurrence/ it is discovered upon cfoser
examination that they were wearing sacred tokens of the idols
of ,Iamnia, which .lewish Law forbids. Then the text goes on to
say that this was hrhy these men had faffen (72229-42) .

20 This ís most succinctÌy stated in 2 Macc. 13:15-17
where the successes in military battfes are seen as derivative
of God's hand: "He l.Tudas] gave his men the watchword, 'God's
victory', and with a picked force of the bravest young men, he
attacked the king's pavillion at night and sle\.¡ as many as two
thousand men in the camp. He stabbed the leading elephant and
its rider. In the end they fílled the carnp with terror and
confusion and withdrew in triumph. This happened, just as day
was dawning, because the Lord's help protected him,'r.
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4 Maccabees 21

In 4 Macc. vre find a very specific agenda stated cfear.Ly

in the opening verse: "The subject that I am about to díscuss

is most philosophical, that is, whether devout reason is
sovereign over the emotions. " (1-:1a) , The author of 4 Macc.

decides that the bèst way to prove his point is not through a

philosophical- discussion alone, but instead, he uses a "reaI
1Ífe" situation that proves what he claims to be true.

21 The range of dates for 4 Macc. is from 25 BCE to 135
CE. As with 2 Macc,, we will note which schofars suggest s¡hich
dates. We can begin wíth McNamara who presents a range from
20-135 CE, Martin McNamara, fnterte stamentaf Literature, "O1d
Testament Message, Volume 23", (Wilmington: Míchae1 Glazier,
Inc., 1983), p.237. Hadas (pp. 96,115) places the book
aL approxinatel-y 40 CE. WillÍams find himself in agreernent
with a date between l-8 and 55 CE, and refers to J. Jeremias who
puts it at "around 35 ÀD" and Lohse who says the first haff of
the first century CE, and ,J. Oberman who is quoted as sayingI'about 35 ADr' , As cited in Sam K. Willians, .Tesus I Death As
Savins Event: The Backqround A-nd Oriqin Of A ConceÞt, (Mis-
soula: Schol-ars Pressf L975), pp. 201,-202, n. 78. Van Henten
suggests a date within the range of 70-100 CE. "Datierung Und
Herkunft Des Vierten Makkabaeerbuches'I in Tradition And
.Ke- -L¡rrerpretaE. ron In Jewlsn Allo Ear-LV unrasE J_an LJ_c'erature:
EssaVS In Honour Of .Tuerqen C. H. Lebram, Jan Will-em van HenLen
et af eds., (r,eiden: E.,J. Brí11, 1986), pp. L44-L49. For
Bickerman, the range ís placed a bit earlier, from 18-54 CE,
As quoted in van Henten, pp. 138-14f. Urs Breitenstein
presents linguístic and rhetoricaf data to suggest a date
between 100-135 CE, and Nickelsburg places it around 40 CE.
As cited in George W.E. Nickelsburq Jr., Jewish Literature
Between the Bible and the Mishnah: A Historical and Literarv
Introduction, (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1981), p. 226 and
p. 226, ns. 41,,42. Bamme1 dates this book as being written
shortly before 70 CE. Ernst Bammel, Judaica: Kleine Schriften
I, "Wissenschaftl-iche Untersuchungen zum Neuen Testament, 37",
(Tuebingen: ,.7.C.8. Mohr, 1986) , p,82. Lastly, r¡re can refer to
Gowan (p. 375) who presents us with a range from 25 BCE to 30
CE. For purposes of this thêsis, we wiÌf adopt the date
suggested by Hadas, Wi11iams, .Teremias, Obermann, Gowan and
Nickelsburg, 35-40 CE.
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Furtherf he can think of no better proof than the one found in
the l-ives and example of El-eazar/ Hannah and her seven sons

(1:7,8),

4 Macc. is consistent with L,2 and 3 Maccabees in that the

king has decreed that anyone who does not abandon the Jewish

religíon to follow his, wiff die (4:23; 5:2,3; 8:5-11; 12:3-

5) . The king's orders are made known publicly, but there are

Jer,¡s who disobey the king's decree, knowing fuff wel-f that it
means death. They would sooner die than disobey the Law and

God.22 These ,fews say that it is the Law that teaches them how

to endure suffering willingly (5:22-24; LL:1,21 , and as a

result, they are not afraid of death (14:4-8t 18:14) Even

though they die, they do not see themsel-ves as defeated

(11:20).

.A,s in the other Maccabean texts, the people do cry out to
God, but wiLh reduced frequency, and God's interventions in the

present seem to be l-imíted to that of 4:9-I3. Nevertheless,

these Jews are willíng to die for the Law, which they zealously

keep.z3 In fact, in 3:20 we read that the Jews are understood

22 4 Macc. 4t24,25; 5:L6,25-38; 6:18-2I ,27-30; 713;
9:L'2,7,75,24,29,30; L0:20; 11:L5-l-6, 20; 72:.L4; 13:9,L2-I3,27 ;
14:3; 15 :2-3,9-I0,I2-L4; L6:13, t6-r7,19,24; L7:7; 1,8:3.

23 They afso die for the sake of virtue (f :8,' 7:22; 9:8,
18,31; l-0:9; 11|2t 12t1,41 , nobility (1:10), goodness (r:10),
and for piety (5:18,31; 6:1-8; 7 :L6; 9:6; 10:15.' 13:10; 18:1) .

These "other'r reasons are never cited in excLusion of the Law,
but as a part of and resulting from the Lavr. One can not have
virtue, nobífity, goodness and piety without the Law.
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to be prospering and at peace ("enjoying profound peace")

because of their observance to the Law.

One of the greatest contributions of 4 Macc. is in its
taking the theme of victory and. applying it to the spiritual
realm, especia.lly in regard to death. The deaths of Eleazar,

Hannah and hêr seven sons depicted to us in 2 and 4 Macc. are

not typical deaths. Instead, they are martyrotogies of the

faith, and as such, their impact is far-reaching, as we will
see ]-ater (see pp. 1L2-LL6l .

Particularly in 4 Macc. we see a picture being painted of
peopfe who are suffering persecution for no reason other than

rel-igious.24 Their earthly king says "commit act x", and

their heavenfy King (cod) , they cfaim, says "do not commit act

x". From that point on it is a battl-e between what the king

wíI}s, and !,rhat their God wills. In 4 Macc. we see that the

cost for foJ-lowing God's wiÌl- in cont radi st inct ion to the will

of the earthl-y king is a brutal- and sadistic death. The king's
perspective on the matter is that if obedience is not achieved,

then his logical action must be to purge this rebel-lious people

from his kingdom, or else this dissention might spread.25 The

Jews are given a choice: they can obey their Laws and remain

24 "The controversy in .Terusalen after L75 BC, which
reached its cl-imax in 167 and 164 BC, was a struqql-e over the
Iaw. r'. Hengel, Vo1. I. , p. 305.

2s This persecution of the Jews for rel igio-po 1íti cal
reasons is ". . .without paralle1 in antiquity. ". HengeÌ,
Vol-. I., p.287. For an interesting paral-fef , see Esther
'J-:.10-22.
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in their "stupidity"26 and die (10:13; 72:3), or, they can

yield to the king and there find a reward in him (12:5; see

also L5 t2-3,26-28) .

Cornmon sense/ which the king cites (5:13; 8:22) , would

telf them that this act of eating pork r,lou.Ld be forgivable
by their God. Afso, why die when you don't have to? What

coufd be more absurd? The reason that atternpts e¡ere mêde to
tal-k the martyrs out of their decisions2T was that their
decisions spefLed defeat in the eyes of the pagans. What could

be clearer? If you die,' that is, if someone kiffs you, then

you have been defeated. As a resuft, the .Tews were encouraged

not to die when they need not die,2e

Hor^'ever, this is precisely the genius of 4 Macc., for even

though these .Tews die and make "foolish" choices, they do not

see themselves as defeated (11:20) . As a matter of fact, in

26 u . .. for the reformers in ,ferusafem, it lthe Torahl was
the embodiment of superstition and fo1ly...". Hengel, Vol, I.,
p. 3L2.

2a 4 Macc, 6:I4, L5; 9:1,6,27; i.0:1,1-3; Ll:13; 'J.2:2-5.

2s The persecution of the Jews by .Antiochus IV Epiphanes
was simply the result of his attenpt to unite his cities, for
as Hengef states, Antiochus was indifferent to religion.
"Possib1y he had the ideal of a syncretistic 'imperial cult'
which woul-d unite the worship of the Semitic-Iranian cod of
heaven and the Greek Zeus, but he did not advance this consis-
tentfy, nor did he achj.eve a success comparable to Ptolemy I
and the introduction of the cuft of Serapis. " , Hengef/
Vof. I., p. 286. ¡r.Antiochus fV was probably interested very
generally in a 'Hel-lenization I of his oriental subjects, but
not in the concrete detaifs, the afteration of re.Ligious
customs and laws.r'. Hengef, vol-. I., p. 294, In other words,
as far as the pagans v¡ere concerned, it would be si11y to die
deaths on account of their religious beliefs.
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6:10 we are told that E1eazar, whil-e being beaten, "..,was
victorious over his torturers" and the king by not eating the

pork, The second son tells the king that the " . . . arrogant

design of Ihis] tyranny Iis] being defeated by our endurance

for the sake of religion. " (9:30) . The sixth son says in
tI:24: rrWe six boys have paralyzed your tyranny!". Hannah ís

heralded Ín 16:14 as having "...conquered even a tyrant.", The

combined extent of their effect is proclaimed in 17:2: "O

mother, v¡ho with your seven sons nul-Iified the viol-ence of the

tyrant...'r,

Lastly, we can mention two more passages that play an

important ro.Le in 4 Macc. In the introduction to his work

(1:11), the author of 4 Macc. says that the courage and

endurance of Eleazar, Hannah and her seven sons conguered the

tyrant. Within the capstone passage of I7:11-24 we read that
because of these nine martyrs, the "...enemies did not rule

over lthe ,Jewi sh I nat ion . " .

As a resul-t, we see that the martyrs do not understand

themselves as havíng been defeated by Antiochus. Conversely,

they see their deaths as defeatinq Antiochus. They clearly see

their deaths as having a tremendous inpact and effect on Life
in the here and now. fn 4 Macc., it seems that God uses the

deaths of the martyrs. To be sure, the hope of a reward after
death is evidenced by the text,2e but thej.r deaths contain a

lot more than just the needed ingredients for post-mortem

2e 4 Macc, 723,L8,19; 9:8; 13:1"1 ; 1"6t25; I7:5,'J,2; 7823,23.
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vindicatíon. Vindication takes pJ-ace in the here and now

because of their deaths.

In several passages3o \Àre note that there is an understand-

ing that the nation of Israel were not comp]etely reconcifed to

God. God. was not entirely pleased with His peopfe, and as a

result this action of Antiochus was alf or¡red to occur. Howeverf

through the deaths of thê martyrs, God's intervention is seen.

Perhaps l2:l4a sums thís up best: rrSureÌy they by dying

fuffiffed their service to God..." for the text suggests that

because of their deaths, God took action. Not onfy dÍd God

take action, but the text suggests that had the martyrs lqq
conquered, GodIs actions would not have foIlowed.

It is also important for our purposes to take note again

of the nature of the victory thaÈ is described in 4 Macc. As

wê have seenf víctory is usually spoken of in re]ation to

nilitary battles, but in 4 Macc. victory finds a different

emphasís. Unlike L, 2 and 3 Macc,, 4 Macc. does not make

reference to the mi.litary battfes between the .Tews and the

heathen porÀrers. InsLead, the only bâttle that takes pface is a

battle as to whether cod will- be obeyed, or vrhether the heathen

powers will be obeyed.

The format for re.Lating this battle is philosophical, but

the agenda is theological. By this we mean that the text would

seem to be promoting the view that reason can conquer even the

30 4 Macc, L:11; 6:28-29; 9:23-24;
22; L8:4-6.
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strongest emotions such as pain. As a result, the martyrs

suffer horrible deaths, yet no compl-aint is found on their lips
because reason is able to conquer, and this i^ra s plainfy stated

at the outset of 4 Macc. in 1:1-6, We can rewrite the first
sentence of this paragraph in another way. What 4 Macc. is
saying is expressed through the Greek format (philosophy) , but

the end which it strives for is .Tev¡ish (to hofd fast to the

Lavr, no matter what the cost) .

Proof for this statement can be found upon a cfoser

examination of the creek text. When this is done, we see that
the Greek of "pious reason" is used only 17.2% of the time, and

plain "reason" is used 81 .25% of the time.31 Reason (not pious

reason) ís cited throughout the text 52 times out of a possible

64. On the other hand, it is cfear frorn within the text, as we

have seen above, that victory ís accomplished only by and

because of God. From this we can see that there is a weaving

of Law, reason and pious reason Lhroughout the text. The

v¿riter takes the "reasonrr of the Greek way of life, empowers it
t¡ith the God of the Jews, and uses this "reason" as the

explanation of the ability of martyrs to obey the Law, no

matler what may befal-l- them.

hlhat we discover through this weaving of Law, reason and

pious reason is that we are reading an author r,rho uses Greek

31 The Greek that is being translated ínto "pious reason"
is ho eusebês losismos. Attridge, "Hi storiography " , p. 183.
Al-so/ Hadas, p. 91. There is afso one occurrence (5:35) ofIrphiÌosophic reason", and this accounts for the remaining
1.55å.
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terms and motifs in his writing in order to emphasize the

importance of the lTewish LaB¡. Even though 4 Macc. presents the

victors as accomplíshing their task via reason/pious reason,

the end of all their actions is the keeping of the Law.

The victory stressed in 4 Macc. is a victory over eví1

forces that manifest themsefves in people fike Ã¡tiochus IV
Epíphanes. The victory stressed in 4 Macc. is a paradoxical

one, in that in the eyes of the viewers, the martyrs' deaths

spelÌ defeat, but ín the eyes of the martyrs, their death

spelJ-s victory for themsefves, and for cod.

The martyroLogies of 2 and 4 Macc, do not give the reader

the impression that death is synonymous with defeat. Converse-

1y, the opposite is true, for the martyrs of the Maccabean

literature are herafded as paradigmatic figures in the genera-

tions that foLlow them, As a resutt we befieve that i-t is in

the interest of the present study to note the inffuence of 2

and 4 Macc. on later martyrofogies, especial-l-y those in
Christendom.

Schlatter, in his 1915 pubJ.ication Die Maertvrer in den

.A¡faenqen der Kirche sought to prove that the accounts of
persecution ín Christian literature were dependent upon and

inffuenced by the Maccabean literature.32 Since that tinìe,

there have been many more such studies.

32 As quoted in Donal-d W.
Sociaf Controf, (Chicago: The
L93L), p. 138.

RiddIe,
University
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With the possibl-e exception of Gilbert and Frend,33

scholars agree that Christianity was índebted to the martyr

stories in the Maccabean literature.3a Beck says that the

accounts ín 2 and 4 Macc. ". . .bear v¡itness to a growing

tradition, of which the J-ate stages may be Èraced in rabbínical
l-iterature and the martyrologies of the Church.".3s

Banrnel says that a Jee¡ish martyr cult was in existence

ímmediately after the destruction of the Temp1e. Therefore, by

3s M. Gifbert, "Wisdom Literature" in .Iewish Writinqs of
the Second Temple Period, Michael E. Stone ed., (Philadelphia:
Fortress Press, 1984) | p. 3f9. Frend as quoted in D.F. Wins-
Iow, "Maccabean Martyrs; Earfy Christian Attitudes", ,ïudaism
23, (L974), p. 79.

34 It is interesting to note that the early church cfaimed
the Maccabean martyrs as theír g¡g4. In fact, the Christians in
Antioch even r^rent so far as to appropriate the graves of these
rnartyrs and raise a church on that site, vict.or C. Pfitzner,
"Martyr and Hero: The Origin and Devel-opment of a Tradition in
the Early Christian Martyr-Acts", Luthern Theoloqical ,fournaf ,
15, (My-Ag, 1981), p. 15. The Maccabean martyrs were even
inc.luded in the cafendêr of Christian saints. E. Mary Smal-l--
wood, The Je!¡s Under Roman Rule: From Pompev to Diocfetian,
(Leiden: E,,J. Brilf, L91 6) , p. 508. The Maccabean martyrs
were canonized by early Christianity as wel1, Charfes,
ApocrvÞha, p. 131, n,2. See also Winsfow, "Maccabean",pp. 78,83 and Will-am Horbury, "Suffering and Messianism in Yose
ben Yoserr in Sufferinq .A¡d Martvrdom In The New Testament:
Studies presented to G.M. Stvler bv the Cambridqe Nev, Testament
Seminar, William Horbury & Brian McNeiI eds. , (London:
Cambridge University Press/ 1981-), p. 155. Bammef echoes the
v¡ords of Strathmann when he says that these great stories of
the faith were open to various interpretations. He goes on to
say: "Fasst man dies Prob.lem ins Auge, so erhaelt die ver-
ehrung der sieben makkabaeíschen Maertyrer besondere Bedeutung,
weil sie, vielleicht neben einem anderen, der Christen ueber-
nonmen wurde. ". Bammef, p.79.

3s Brian E. Beck, " ' Imitatio Christi' and lhe Lucan
Passion Narrative" in Sufferinq, Horbury & McNeil eds., p. 30.



the middl-e of the second haff of the first century CE the

following j.s true :

Es ergibt sich daraus nicht nur die Existenz eines
juedischen Maertyrerkul-ts in dieser zeit, sondern
auch ej-ne Wertschaetzung/ die vom aufkommenden
Rabbinat noch nicht angefochten zu sein scheint.36

This martyr cul-t is all part of a larger development within
,ludaism that occurred in the years 100 BCE - l-00 CE, namely,

the devefopment of ideas about death and the grave. With

respect to this martyr cuft, this much can be said: I'Vor

affem: der Tote wird, wenigstens teifweise, von dem Verdikt

der Unreinheit befreit und so seine Aufnahme in den gottes-

dienstl-íchen Raum vorbereitet. ",37 Banìnef 's concfusion is that
the development of the Christian martyrologíes is dj-rectly and

specificalfy effected by the Maccabean martyr stories.3s

Lampe concurs when he says that the Chrístians' doctríne

of martyrdom was "...indeed, largely derived and developed out

of the response of the orthodox .Tevrish resistance movenent to

the persecution under .Antiochus Epiphanes. . . " ,3e Furtherf

Christians living in the first century CE would have knov¡n the

36 Bammel, p. 82.

37 Bamnel, p. 83.

3s Bammel-, p. 85.

3e G. W. H. Lampe,
& McNeil- Sufferinq, p,

See also p. 85.
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Maccabean literature because ". , ,these were read among the

Christians...¡r,4o

From this Maccabean revol-t there arose three main develop-

ments which woul-d later infl-uence the Christians' attitude to
Rome, The firs! was the idea of martyrdom.4l It was estab-

lished in a very cfear way that pêople were prepared to make a

stand as a personal witness to the truth of the Law even to the

point of suffering and/or death. The second devel-opment was

the hope of a personal resurrection invol-ving punishment not

onl-y for the persecuting po\^¡ers, but al-so for all the apos-

tates. Thirdly, lhere was a transfer of lhis struggfe to a

cosmic 1evel, in that the opposition experienced by the .Tews

was viewed more as representative of demonic powers as opposed

to merefy human persecutors. From this point on, "...all the

tendencies towards righteous sufferíng, ul-timate sal-vation and

judgement on the enemies of f srael- became accentuated and

personalízed as the struggl-e proceeded. ".42
So close is the association between these Jewish texts and

Christianity that Bickermann says had .7\¡tiochus IV Epiphanes

ao DibeLius makes this comment in regard to the martyr-
ofogy of .Tesus Christ and says that ,tesus wou.ld be understood
by Christians as martyr precisely because they were famiLiar
with lhis l-iterature. Martin Díbelíus, From Tradition To
Gospef, Bertram Lee Woo1f, trans. (Tuebingen: ,J.C.B. Mohr,
L97ll , p. 20I. The aforementioned appropriation of the graves
of the Maccabean martyrs by Chrj.stians is al-so sígnificant in
that this again involved the Christians in Asia Minor. .A¡tioch
was only a littl-e better than 100 miles east of Laodicea.

aL See for example Barrett, p, 224.

42 Frend, Martvrdom, p. 44.
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been successful in his attempt to conpl-etely destroy .ludaísm,

the rise of Christianity would have been írnpossible. a3 Wins.Low

suggests that it v¡as not the "Jewíshness" of the Maccabean

martyrs that informed early Christianity, but it. was simply

their rnartyrdom. For martyrdom knows no 'rreligious bound-

aries". Winsl-ow quotes Townshend who states, as Bickermann

did, that had Judaísm been defeated by Ãntiochus fV Epiphanes,

then "...the seed-bed of Christianity would have been lacking,

and thus the blood of the Maccabean martyrs, who saved .feru-

salem, ultimately became the seed of the Church.".44

Whil-e the Maccabean literature and its martyrdom accounts

pl-ay an important rofe in earJ-y Christianity, the Ofd Testament

Scriptures played even a larger role. In the next section we

wil-l- see that especially in Reve.l-ation does the thought of the

O.ld Testanent find expression. An ímportant facet of the Old

Testament Scriptures is their portrayal of God as the unsur-

passed giver of victory, a theme pertinent to nikaô in Reve]a-

tion,

a3 Elias Bickerman, The God Of The Maccabees: Studies on
the Meaninq and Oriqin of the Maccabean Revolt, Horst R.
Moehring trans., (Leiden: E..T. BrifÌ, L919\, p. 62.

aa Winslow, p. 79. See afso p. 86. Other scholars that
share this outlook are Henry R. Moeller, The Leqacv of Zion:
Intertestamental Texts Refated To The New Testament, (Grand
Rapids: Baker Book House, 1977), p.22. We can al-so add Lo
the Bickermann data/ Bickermann, p, 92. See al-so Hengef,
VoL. I., p.309.
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Rrr 'Fhê ôld Taql-âmêrìl-

To be sure, the Maccabean .Literature was an important

influence on earty Christianity, but the extent of the inffu-
ence that the Old Testamênt had on both the writer and the

reader of Revef ation r¡,'a s even greater. In support of this we

cite scholarly research which states there are, in Revelation,

some 518 allusions to Old Testament texts.4s To be sure, this
number is speculative due to the fact that ,John need not have

been referring to the Ofd Testament with afl of those refer-
ences, The actuaL number may be smal1êr, perhaps it is even

greater. What is important is that John does show extensive

familiarity with the OJ-d Testament, and, as a source for the

concept of nikaô within Revelation, the Ofd Testament did play

a significant role. At times the language differs considerabl-y

between the Ofd Testament and Revelation, but the theofogicaf

thrust of victory in Revelation is concomitant vrith that found

in the Ofd Testament where God alone j-s the giver of all-

victories.

The text of the Ofd Testament is rich with the language of

battles, wars, dominations and defeat. At times, the qraphic-

4s rr...its 404 verses contain 518 quotations from the Ofd
Testamentf 88 from Daniel alone. . . " . P. C. Sands, Literarv
Genius Of The New Testament,
rpr. ) , p. 185 .

(Westport: creenwood Press, 197 0
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ness of the viol-ence ín the Ol-d Testament is even startl-íng.46
Particul-ärly in regard to warfare in the O.Ld Testament r,7e see

that there are many battfes fought, and the nation that j.s

usual-Ly one of the contenders in those battfes is the nation of

f s rae.I .

In compfete harmony with what we have seen so far, the

nation of Israel also had their "god of war". The creeks had

Nike, the Romans called on Victoria, and so too the Israel-ites

called on their deity for victory in battÌe. Of course, the

god called upon by the Israelites was not just any god, but

their claim \aras that this god was lbg cod, the God of gods!47

This can aLso be substantiated from Num. 22:I-24:25 which

contains the story of Balaam and Bafak, in which Balak tries to

empl-oy the reputed power of Bal-aam j.n order to defeat the

Israelítes in battfe (22:4-61 . The key concept that this story

refates is that God is without a doubt the God of gods when it
comes to military battles,

Bafak makes his request of Bafaam onfy to find out that
Bafaam's god (God) does not give the kind of response desÍred.

in fact, according to Ba1aam, the victory will go to fsraêf and

46 See for example texts such as: ,fosh, 6:21; Ps. 2L:L2;
58:10; 68 122-23; 1,37:8,9; L40:9-1-1-; Is. 1-3:l-5-16,I8; L4:2L;
,fer. 46:10; Ezek. 2I:9-L6,1,8-32ì 3224-6.

47 The Psalms of the Old Testament reíterate time and time
again that the God of Israel is the cod, and there is no god
anvwhere that even approaches His greatness. See for example:
Ps. 77:i.3.' 8L:6-].2; 89:5-l-3; 95:3; 96:4-6; 97:7,9; 135:5;
136:2. See as weff: Is. 432L0-1,3, 44:6; 45:I4; 46:9; Jere-
miah 10:10-1,6; 14222; !6:2I; Dan. 2:47; LL:36.
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not to the Moabítes. Balak's solution to the unfavourable

prophecy is to move Bafaam to a new geographical location.
Itfith this move, Balak hopes to find favour wíth the god of that
region. Balak does this more than once (22:41 ; 23:!3,271, and

each time he does it, Balaam gives ealak the same information:

the Moabites wil-l- not qonquer the Israelites.
The Old Testament makes it clear that geographícaf

J-ocations do ¡q! have a beâring ôn the outcome in battle. In

Deut. 4:7 v¡e read: I'For what great nation is there t.hat has a

god so near to it as the Lord our God is to us, r^rhenever we

ca.l1 upon him?Ir The Otd Testament states enphatically that
unl-ess God is with the armíes, they wiì-J- not win reqardless of
what geographical- location they are in.a8

Ãnother examp]e can be drawn from L Kings 20:23-30. Here

the Syrians come to the concl-usion that the gods of the

Israe]ítes are gods of the hilIs, and because their l-ast battle
was in the hi]ls, they were defeated by Lhe Israe.lites. From

this they erroneousl-y deduce that a battfe on the plains vrouf d

be to their (Syrians') advantage, since the gods of the

Israelites were understood to be gods of the hiIIs.
Ä¡d a man of God came near and said to the king
of fsrael/ Thus says the Lord, "Because of Syrians
have said, 'The Lord is a god of the hil-ls but
he is not a qod of the valIeys,' therefore I r^tif f

4e That God's "range of
perception of many is aLso
30:3; 103:4; I39:7-12;,Jonah

effectiveness" extends beyond the
demonstrated in texts such as Ps.
1:3-16.
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give a]Ì this great multitude into your hand,
and you shaff knor¿, that I am the Lord.".ae

This particular text concludes with the two nations at battle
on the plain and the resuft was that "...the peopfe of Israel
snote of the Syrians a hundred thousand foot soldiers in one

day" (20:29l .

The Ol-d Testament portrays God as abhorring re.liance on

anyone or anything other than Himsel-f , so The ten com¡nandments

begin with a stark reminder of this:
I am the Lord your God, vrho brought you out of
the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage, You
shall have no other gods besides me. You shall not
mâke for yourself a graven image, or any likeness of
anything that is in heaven above, or that is in the
earth beneath, or that is in the water under the
earth,' you shafl not bow down to them or serve
them; for I the Lord your God am a jeafous God,
visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the
children to the third and the fourth generation of
those who hate frê, but showing steadfast fove to
thousands of those who love me and keep my conmand-
ments. You shalL not take the name of the Lord
your cod in vaj-n,' for the lord wil-l- not hold him
guiftl-ess who takes his name in vaín.s1

In the delineatíon of the kings of Israel (northern

kingdom) , reference is continually made to the person respons-

ibl-e for the genesis of the sin that eventually led to Israel's

4e I Kings 20:28. See also Jer. 23i23-24.
so In 2 Kings 10:2'7 we have an interesting examp.le of what

God lhinks about other gods. When BaaJ- worship was destroyed
by king ,Iehu, the temple and sacred stone of Baaf were taken
and destroyed, and then used as a fatríne. Further/ we can
aLso make a comment about God as a jealous God. We read in
Ex. 34:l-4 that God says that His name is "jeaLous". We are
also tofd that cod is a jealous God and a consurning fire in
ÐeuL, 4:24. See also the paraffel of Ex. 20:5 in Deul . 5:9.

s1 Exodus 20:2-7.



deportation into exi.Le, s2 That person sras Jeroboam, son of

Nebat, and his sin was that he was the one who introduced

foreign gods for the northern kingdom to worship, so that he

woufd not lose his people to the southern kíngdom.s3

Fron this r¡¿e can see that refiance upon other gods is not

acceptab.le according to the Ofd Testament. A further example

of God's disdain for those v/ho turn to other gods can be found

in king ahaz. !,\¡e read of him that he made images for the Baaf s

(2 Chron. 28:2), he burned incense in the vaffey of Hinnom

(28:31 , he burned his sons according to the practices of the

pagans whose actions were abominabfe to the Lord (28:3), and

he sacrificed and burned incense on the hígh places, on the

hills, and under every green tree (28:41 , As â resuft of this
disobedience to cod, God del-ivered him in battle to the Syrians

and the northern kingdom (Israef),

Instead of turning to God for help, Ãhaz turned to the

king of Assyria for military he]p. As a resuft, God took

T ilgath-P i lneser the king of Assyria and used him to punish

Ahaz (28216-2I). Then the text informs us that .A-ha z became

even more faithfess in that he sacrificed to the gods of

Damascus. .A-Lraz's logic was that since it had been those gods

that were responsibLe for his defeat, they were the ones to be

recônciled with^ His hope was that these gods would help him,

but the text informs us that his decision was the worst poss-

52 I Kings 13:33,34; 2 Kings L7:2I ,22; 23:I5.
s3 L Kings L2:25-33 .
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Turning to other gods is of no avaif according to the Ol-d

Testament. Victory in battfe is determined by God, and by no

one el-se. It is cod who gives the Israelites víctory ín

battle, but it is also this same cod that gives qqbgÄ nations

victory in battfe. For example, it is cod who gave Naaman of

Syria victory in battle (2 Kings 5:1), it is God who deLivered

Ebedmefech the Ethiopian (,Ier. 39:15-18), it is God who gave

Moab over to their enemies (Ezek. 24:8-11), Ít is God who gave

the king of Egypt (Pharaoh Hophra) into the hands of hís

enemies (.Ter. 44:30,' Ezek. 29:19; 30:24-261, and it is God who

brought military punishment upon Amon of Thebes (Jer. 46:25-

26). It is al-so because of this same God that Nebuchadne z zar I s

kingdom vras so great (Dan. 2:31-38; 5:18; Jer. 21 :6-81 , and God

even used the Medes to destroy the Babylonians (Isaiah 13:17-

ibfe one for his refiance on other gods becarne

him, and of aff Israel ." (28:23) .

22; Jer. 51:11) .

Furthermore, anv success or prosperity

.the ruín of

is due to the

favour of this one God, over and above and in exclusion of

other gods. Prosperity and success in fínding the proper

wife, or in a good agricultural harvest, in wise decisions, or

in the governing of a people all have their source in this same

God. s4 Jeremiah 10:21 says: "For the shepherds are stupid,

sa See for exarnple. Gen. 24:L2,40,42,56; 27:20; 39:2-
5,23; Ðeut. 28:8; 29:.9; 30:9,10; Josh. 1:7i Judges Ll:L3;
18:5; 1 Sam. L8,.L4; 2 Sam. 23:5, l Kings 2:3¡ 2 Kings 18:7,' 1
Chron. 22:L'J",13; 2 Chron. 3L:2I; Neh. L:11; 2:20; Ps. 1:1"-3;
118:25; Prov. 16:20,' l9:l4r Ecc1es. 6:2; Is, 66:L2; Jèr. 5i24;
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and do not inquire of the Lord,' therefore they have not

prospered and al-f their f J-ock is scattered. ". Even the success

or failure of a shephêrd's work is determined by God, and this
is the God spoken of in the Old Testament, the God who is the

source of aII success.

Hoh'ever, the picture of cod as the source for victory and

success comes through with increased cfarity wíth reference to

the actual- battlefiel-d. vle have touched upon it above briefJ-y,

but now we want to examine the Old Testaments texts in cl-oser

detail, when we do so, we realize that it is cfearLy God who

is depicted as responsible for the outcome of every battfe.
Usual-l-y the outcome is in favour of the nation of Israel/ but.

at times it is not. À¡ army that is not protected wil-l- be

defeated, and cod is shown Èo be the one who protects or does

not protect any given army.

We can look at the example of Joshua 'nrho charges the

lsraelites to be confident that they can conquer those living
in the fand of Canaan. Even though a report had come that
those l-iving in the l-and at present were men of great stature

(Num. 13:31--33) , Joshua and Cal-eb Ì^rere confident that they

could be victorious. Why? Simpl-y because the men of great

stature r,¡ere unprotected, Joshua said: "OnIy do not rebel

against the Lord; and do not fear the peopl-e of the Land, for

33:6; Hos. 2 :8;
2:9,L51"9; zecn'.

9 :2 ; .Amos
L:'J.7; 8z12;

¿.q.
10:1;
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they are bread to us; theír protection is removed from them,

and the Lord is with us; do not fear them. " (Num. L4:91 .

It is interesting to note that in this sane chapter some

of the Israefites want to go and fight against the Amalekites

and Canaanites. But Moses instructs them not to because "the

Lord is not among you." (14:42). The people do not listen and

go to war in spite of Moses' warning, and this group of

Israel-ites are defeated in battl-e (14:45).s5

There are other texts that confirm the suggestion that
when God's protection is on an army they can not be defeated,

and when His protection is withdrawn that army loses in
battfe. When God is rrfor' someone, then victory is the result,

but r,rhen He ís not, then the resuf t is def eat . s 6

Perhaps the cfearest rêpresentation of this fact can be

seen in the battles that the Israel-ites fight in order to

secure the promised fand for themseLves. For exampl-e, the Old

Testament states that it is cod who gives the promised land

to the Israe.lites. The fact that the fand was already occupied

with others makes it that much more cfear that God's hand was

s5 The Ol-d Testamenl uses strong l-anguage in stating that
the people are qgL to trust ín their own strength. See for
example, Hos. 10.L3,14; Micah 3:II ,L2.

56 See for example: Num. 14:.9,42,43; 3L:3,' Deut. 1':42; I
Sam. 7:13; 14:45; 23:T4; 2 Sam. I7 :14; l- Kings 22:7ff; 2
Chron. 24:20; 25:7; Job 5¡20; Ps. 4I:2; 44:9-I2; 47:.9; 60:9-L2;
7l:LI; 1829,10; 89:38-45; 108:11; I24:I-8; 1,40:1 ; Prov, 2:7,8;
Is. 10:25-26; 31:1-3.' 34:L-4; Jer. j.:8;19; 15:3,4t 2Lt2,]-0,]-3;
27:5,6; 30:10,11; 32:24-25,28; 33:6-9; 45:5; 49:]-I; 5I:25;
Lam. 2 t3,7-8; Ezek. 23:9,28; 26:3-L4; 28:'l; 29t8; 32:12; Danief
2:2I; 4tI7,32.
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in the victory. Again, the Old Testament has numerous referen-

ces stating that cod gives thern the Ìand:

We have heard with our ears, O God, our fathers
have told üs, what deeds thou dídst perform in
their days, in the days of ol-d; thou with thy own
hand didst drive out the nations, but them thou
didst plant; thou didst affl-ict the peopl-es. but
them thou didst set free; for not by their own
sword did they win the Land, nor did their own
arm give them victory; but thy right hand, and
thy arm, and the l-ight of thy countenance; for thou
didst defight in them. Thou art my King and my cod,
who ordainest victories for Jacob.57

In order to gain the land, the peopl-es in the land woul-d

have to be subdued. If the fand was a land flowing with mifk

and honey (Nun. L3:27), then the inhabitants of that l-and could

not be expected to leave of their ol^'n accord. In other words,

no one woul-d be foolish enough to feave a fand fíke this unless

they absolutely had to. Further, if the occupants of the fand

were of great stature, then r^rhat cou]d this wandering nation of
peopfe possibly hope to accomplish ín terms of warfare?

The nev¿ Testanent st'atement that cod's strength is mani-

fested in man's weaknesses finds its birth in just this

s7 Psa1m 44:L-4. See also: Gen. L527,L8; Nurn. 14:8-9,'
32:7,29; Deut. 4:37,38¡ 7:22; 30:5; .tosh. 5:6; 6:2; 1,4:1,2;
22:4; 24:8; ,Judg. 11121"; 1"8:].0; I Chron. 22:'J,8; Neh. 9:22-25;
Psafms L05:44; 111:6; ].35:.L2; 136:2I ,22; Ts. 26:1,5; Jer. 32:2L-
22; Ezek. 11:17; 28:25-26; Hos. 1:4i Amos 2:L3-I6; 9:11-15,'
Obad. 1:4; Micah 223,4; 6:4; Nahum 2:13; Hag. 2:22; zech.
2:'7-9; 9:4,8; l0:5,10-12; !2:L-9; Mal . 1:4,5. The work of
conquering the fand is God's work. ,foshua and Israe.l- are God's
instruments, nothing more. God rr...is the only hero, and the
only one to receive full- praise and credit. 'I . G. Ernest
Wright, "The Conquest Theme in the Bible" in A Liqht Unto Mv
Path: OId TesLament Studies In Honor Of ,facob M. Mvers, Howard
N. Bream, Ralph D. Heim, Carey A. Moore eds., (Philadelphia:
Temple University Press, L974), p. 51f.
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predicament of the natíon of Israe}. The OId Testament

resolves that problem by saying: "The horse is made ready for
the day of battle, but the victory be.Longs to the Lord.".sa

The arníes of the earth can be mustered to incredible propor-

tions, but God is the one who decides the outcome of any

batt 1e .

rn 2 Chron. 32 z L-8 v¿e read of the king of Assyria,

Sennacherib, coming against Judah in war. With Sennacherib

came a 'rhorde" that coul-d justly cause concern among those in

.Iudah. However, once again, the upper hand of God over g¡y

efforts of humankind is displ-ayed when Hezekiah says:

Be strong and of good courage. Do not be afraíd
or dismayed before the king of Assyria and alf the
horde that is with hím; for there ís one greater
with us than with him. with hirn is an arm of
flesh; but with us is the Lord our God, to he.Lp us
and to fight our battl-es. se

Again, there are numerous references that show that it is God

who delivers the enemies into Israef's hands, and that He is

the source of victory.6o

se Proverbs 2L:3L.

se 2 Chron. 3227,8. cf. 1 John 4:4.
60 See for example: Gen. 14:20; Ex. L5:6-18; Lev. 26:7;

Num. L0:9; L4:9; Deut. 2:15,33; 7:2,23-24; 20:I-4; 2L:L0; 28:l;
Josh. 8:7,18; 10:8,25,42; L1,:6; 2329; 24:8; Judg. L:4,5,I0,L7;
lI:2L,32,36; 20:28; L Sam. L7 t46,4'1 ; L9:5;26:8;2 Sam. 5:19;
8:1-6,14¡ 1,6:8; 22:L-4; 23:L0,12; 2 Kíngs L3:.I7; l Chron. 5:20-
22; L'J.:74; 14:10,' 18:l-6,13; 22:1,8; 2 Chron. 13:10-15,18;
L4:11; 20:L5,20; 26:5-8; Neh. 9:24; Ps. l8:29-50; 20:6-9;
33:L6-2L; 44:.3,4; 47:2,3; 48:L0; 54:7; 55:16-19; 56:9; 60:5,L2;
62:11"; 76:6; 83:l-18; 98:1-3,' 108:10-13; 118:6-16,25; L24:L-8;
135:8-12; L36:24; 1,44:I,2,L0; L46:3; 1,49:6-9; Ts. 4L:2-A;
L0-13; 43:10-13,' Jer. 20:11.' 512L4; 20-23, Ezek. 25:L4;
28:25,26; JoeI 3:11; Zeph. 3:14-20; Zech. 10:5,l-2; 12:5,7 .
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Somewhat rel-ated to God's protection in battle is God's

hand of sustenance once the battle has been won. The world of

the Otd Testament was a continuous battfefield, and to have

rest from that continual warfare was something that was much

sought after. God said that He coutd províde such security,

and again, the Ol-d Testament claim is that only He could

provide that security:

A¡d I wiff give peace in the land, and you sha.Ll
lie down, and none shaf .L make you afraid; and I
wilf rêmove evif beasts frorn the land, and the
sword shal-f not go through the Iand.61

This same complete sovereignty of God is displayed in

other texts such as Isaiah 41:10-L3. Here the nation is
instructed not to fear, because those who strive against them

are "as nothing". The reason? I'For I, the Lord your God, hold

your right hand; it ís I who say to you, 'Fear not, I wíI1 help

You' . " (41:1-3) .62

appropriately then, if God's hand of protection is
removed and if He no longer helps the Israelites, then they

will fal-l- in battle. The nation of Israel was warned that if
they continued to prostitute themsel-ves to other gods, then the

God would show His anger by removing His hand of protectíon.

6a Lev. 26: 6.

62 Some other texts that have the same reassurance for His
peopfe are: Lev. 25::-8,1"9¡ 26:6-8; .Tosh. L:9; 10:8,25; 2224;
23:9; L Sam. 7:1,3; 2 Sam. 7:1; 1 Kings 5:4; I Chron. 16:79-22;
17 : 10,' 22: I8 ; 2 Chron. 14:6,7; 1,7:1,0; 24:LO; 32:22; Ps. 29:LI;
105:12-15; I44:2; rs. L4:3; 26:1,2,1,3; 27 z3-5; 32:I7-20; 54:L7;
,fer. 39217,18; 46:21-28; Êzek. 28:25-26; 34:25-3).; Hos. 2:18;
Amos 9:15; Micah 4:4; 5:4,5; Nahum 2:2; Zeph'. 2:7 ¡ 3:L4-20;
Haggai 2:4,5,9; Zech. 9:1,0 ; 1,4 : LI, 12 .
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As vre noted above, victory was Godls, and He was in a posltion

to give it wherever He saw fit, In fact, He coufd even give ít

to Israef's enemies in order to chastise His erring people. As

much as God is depicted as a God of mercy and longsuffering ín

the Otd Testament, He couLd onl-y al-l-ow so much disobedience

and then He did give the fsraefites into the hands of their
enem].es:

Nevertheless they were disobedient and rebefled
against thee and cast thy law behínd their back and
killed thy prophets, who had warned them in order
to turn them back to thee, and they cornmitted great
blasphemies. Therefore thou didst give them into
the hand of their enemies, who made them suffer;
and in the time of theír suffering they críed to
thee and thou didst hear them from heaven; and
according to thy great mercies thou didst give
them saviours who saved them from the hand of their
enemies. But after they had rest they did evíl-
again before thee, and thou didst abandon them to
the hand of their enemies, so that they had dominion
over them; yet when they turned and cried to thee
thou didst hear from heaven, and many times thou
didst deliver them according to thy mercies. A¡d
thou didst hrarn them in order to turn t.hem back
to thy l-aw. Yet they acted presumptuously and did
not obey thy commandments, but sinned against thy
ordinances, by the observance of which a man shaff
Iive, and turned a stubborn shoulder and stiffened
their neck and should not obey. Many years thou
didst bear with them, and didst warn then by thy
Spirit through thy prophets; yet they would not give
ear. Therefore thou didst give them into the hand of
the peoples of the fands.63

63 Nehemiah 9:26-30. See also: Deut. 28:L5,25,48-52;
.Iudg. 3:12-L4; L Sam. 4i2,3,L0; 28: l0i 1 Kings 8:33,34; 2 Kings
L0:32; 2 Chron , 6224,25; 28:5,1,9; 35:21; Ps. 78:56-64; Isaiah
10:5-19; ,Jeremiah I:I4-'J"6; 8:10,' L5:3,4; 18:2L-23; 19:.7;
20:4-6; 2LtL-14; 22:8; 24:L0; 25:8-38; 27:5-7; 29:L7-L9;
34:2,20-22; 38:3,' La¡n. 1:5; Ezek. 7:9,2L-28; IIz9-L2; 16:35-43;
I7:'J"1"-2L; 2L:1,8-32; Dan. l:L-2; Hos. 10:9-15; Mic. 122-16;
6:14; Hab. 1:6.
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The resuLt of the continual disobedience of the Israefites to

God was the exife.6a The many sources as stated in foôtnotes

63 above and 69 below show how cod used "pagan" armíes to carry

out His work against Hís own peopJ-e.65

In al-I of this we have seen a picture of God as respon-

sible for victory. He l^ras to be understood as the gqþ

source of víctory, in battfe as wel-l as in economic factors
(.Tob 1:9, L0) . In fact, cod's role in rniJ-itary battl-e takes on

such dynamic proportions that He ís even referred to as a

warríor Himse.lf : "Who is the King of Gfory? Thê Lord, strong

and mighty, the Lord, mighty in battle ! " (Ps. 24 :8) . His

presence in battl-e with His people is so great that it seems to

be afmost visible presence:

But the Lord is wíth me as a dread warrior; therefore
my persecutors will stumble, they will not overcome
nê. They will be greatfy shamed, for they wifl not
succeed. Their eternal dishonour wil-f never be
forgotten (,-Ter. 20: Li.) .66

ea rrAnd the nations shal1 know that the house of Israel-
went into captivíty for their iniquity, because they deal-t so
treacherously wíth me that I hid my face from them and gave
them into the hand of their adversaries, and they all feII by
the sword. I dealt r,¡ith thern according to their uncleanness
and their transgressíons, and I hid my face from them.'r Ezek.
39:23-24 ,

6s It is interesting to see ín Jer, 29:L4 that cod says
even though the Babylonians appear to have taken the Israelites
into exile, it was His doing and not theirs.

66 See .losh. 5:13-15 where reference is made to an ange]
who is the ¡'commander of the army of the Lord".



Again, there are numerous passages that portray Gôd as a

warrior, as though He were actuatly in battfe.67
To summarize this discussíon, we would like to cite a few

more exampfes that show the complete sovereignty of God in

regards to victory. We have seen that matters such as mi-litary

battles, economic success as well- as agricultural- harvests are

a.Ll- controlled by God. Important as these may be, there is yet

another area where God's intervention is displayed, and that in

the area of "faterr or "Iuck". Yes, even here, cod is depícted

as being in control-.

For exampl-e, in 1 Kíngs 22:5-40 v¡e have the story of Ahab

being toJ-d by the prophet Micaiah that he (Ahab) would die in

battl-e (22:28). Even though .Ahab says he does not beJ-ieve thís
prophecy, he stil-l- takes precautionary measures to avoid his

foretofd death. He dresses someone el-se in his kingfy robes,

and then disguises himsel-f . It is to no avail, for " . . . a

certain man drew his bor^' at a venture, and struck the king of

Israel between the scale ârmour and the breastpfate." (22:34) .

67 See for example: Ex, 14:3i L7:L6; Deut, 3:22;3L:.3;
,losh. 10:25,42; 11:6.' Judg. 20:35; 1 Sam. ]-8:L7; 25228; 2
Sam. 5:20; 22:15; 1 Chron. t4: l-l-; 2 Chron. L4:12,13; 20:L5,L7;
Ps. L8:14; 35:l--5; 45:3-5; 46:8,9; 48:4-7; 58:6-11; 59:5;
60:L2; 64t7-9; 68:1,7-1,7; 76:L-3; 78:65,66; 83:9,73,L4; 108:13;
110:5,6; 135:8-11; 135:10-20; Is. 10t26,33-34; 13:1-5,19.''J,4:27-27; l7:L3,L4;242L-3; 25:10-L2¡ 26:1"4; 2'1 :L; 30:30-
32; 3I:8,9; 34:.5,6; 4]-:1-4¡ 5l:9,10; 59:16-19; 63:3-6; 66:15-
L6; Jer. 9:L5,L6; L2:12,13; 21,25,6; 29tt8; 44:]-3; 46:15; 47:6;
49:35-38; Lam. 2:4,21; 3:1,2,1,3; Ezek. 5 t2,I6-L7; 623; 12:14;
2L:I-L7; 32|I0,15,' Hos. 1:7i ,Joel 2:Z-Lt,20; Amos 7;9; 9:L-3;
Micah 5:10; Hab. 3:8-16; Zeph,. 2tLL,L2; 3:L7; Haggaí 2:22;
zech. 9:L-L7 ¡ L0:3-5; L2:8,9; 13 z7-9; L4:3-9.
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This same kind of control over apparently random events

is seen in Ezek. 2ft2l-23, and in the foffowíng text as well
where we read: "The Lot is cast into the fap, but the decision
is who11y fron the Lord." (prov. 16:33). Let there be no

mistake says the Old Testament, even matters of "luck" are

controlled by cod.

In a smaff way we have tried to show the complete and

total domination of cod in regard to victory. His hand in
victory is so powerful that we find these exaggerative state-
ments: "One man of you IIsraelites] puts to flight a thousand,

since it is the Lord your cod who fights for you, as he

promised you. " (lTosh. 23:10¡ . ee

tion precedes Him and His nation. We read in L Sam, 4:7-9 that
the Phil-istíne's understood the Exodus as a direct resuft of
the gods being with the Israe.tites.

In .losh, 2t9-L4 we read the account of Rahab in the city
of .Iericho. She rel-ates to the two spies that the whole city
of ,Jericho had heard about how the Lord had worked marvel-ously

throughout the Exodus, and that the Lord had given the land of
Canaan to the Israefites. Tn 2:LL Rahab says that the cod of
the Israelites is cod. It is stated that she, and the city of

Furthermore, God's reputa-

6a See also PsaLm 18:29 "Yea, by thee f can crush a troop;
and by my God I can teap over a wal-]".
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,fericho know that because God

for the fsrael-ites is assured.

The theme of victory ís

arnent/ as we have seen above.

smal1 portion of the references to victory Ín the Ofd Testament

has been to try and complete the background needed for an

understandíng of victory in Revelation. The combined picture
that we obtain when we take into consideration the very real
inffuences of Nike, Victoria, the Maccabean literature and the

Ofd Testament, ís a very powerful one.

Victory is seen as important to nany peopLes/ and the ways

of expressing this victory are in essence quite common. In

terms of influence though, Johnrs dependence on the OÌd

Testanent has to be seen as the rnajor influence. To be sure,

even the ideas of victory offered to hin in the contemporary

is with the Israelites, victory
69

weff developed in the Old Test-

The purpose in delineating a

6e Even though this is true, we must recogníze Lhat the
text al-so makes it cJ-ear that breaches with cod have a direct
effect on victory in war. The account of Achan in Josh. 't:I-26
is a good example, where the Tsraelites experience¡ defeat
because of a breach in the agreement between God and the
IsraeJ-ites. Frank Moore Cross directs us to other exampfes of
the resul-t of a breach of holy war, such as t'...Saul forfeited
the kingship, for himsetf and his house, by his breach of old
law, namely by attenpts (in one l^'ay or another) to manipulate
the fixed forms of holy war in his own interest (1 Sam, 13:5-14
and 15: 1-31) . " . Frank Moore Cross,
Epic: Essavs in the Historv of
(Cambridge: Harvard Universíty press. L973), p. 22L. See afso
his further example of Ãhab, p. 225. Another facet of holy war
is that God's agents of wrath and discipline are not necessar-
ily good and holy just because they ate His agents. cod works
through human agents in spite of their righteousness or fack
thereof. This is how the speciaf institution of holy war is to
be understood; namely, that God used Israel, as well as the
Arameans, Assyrians and Babylonians as His insÈruments.
wright, p. 51-6.
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pagan Greco-Roman worLd in the form of Nike and Victoría
contributed to the richness of the concept of victory.
Furthermore, a familiarity with the Maccabean fiterature can

safely be assumed, and this tradition of revrard- for-piety no

matter how great the cost was shown to have been ínstrumental_

a s we].L .

Important as these sources may be, it is the Old Testament

that was the most familiar to ,fohn and to his readers. "o For

it is in the Otd Testament that the cod that John and his
readers are most farnifiar with is described. .lohn used the Old

Testament extensively, but never does he quote it directly:
"Nahezu in jedern Satz braucht er biblische Wendungen, nirgendwo

aber fuehrt er ein Zitat ausdruecklich afs sol-ches ein.".7a
Delling poínts out that both the reader and the writer of the

Revefation were steeped in the Old Testanent.

. . . es ist nicht unmoeglich, dass die Gemeinde
des Apokalyptikers stark im Aften Testament lebten,
ist aber viel-l-eicht zunaechst einmal fuer ihn selbst
wahrs cheín l- icher (natuerfich ist es auch denkbar,

70 D.
The Newr¡

,James M.
p. 63.

71 Eduard Lohse, Die Einheit des Neuen Testaments: Exeqe-
tische Studien zur Theofoqie das Neuen Testaments, (Goettin-
gen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1973), p, 330, Compare this quote
with Sands' on p. 117 n. 45 above and we see that John does
not rrquote'r the Ofd Testament, but rather that he alludes to
the Ofd Testament. See also ,loseph A, Fitzmyer, Essavs on the
Semitic Background of the New Testament, (London: Geoffrey
Chapman, L97I), p. 5. Al-so, Smíth Jr., pp. 59-61.
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For the writer of the book

ament was the primarv source.73

the prophetic writings of the e1d

shovrs:

dass der cottesdienst dieser Gemeínden vom Apokalyp-
tiker beeinf l-us st warl ,a2

Er j.st vieLmehr in. den Schriften der Propheten
so tíef verwurzelt, dass er sich staendig ihrer
Worte bedienL, sie aus dem Hebraeischen woertLich in
seín Griechisch uebertraegt und auf diese Weise
geradezu einen "heiligen StiL" entsiickeLt,74

So strong is the reliance of Revelation on the OId Testament

that Smith says: "Thus the document itsel-f is, literatly,
quite inconceivabLe apart from the Ofd Testament". Ts

In the heavenly worship scene in Rev. 4,5 v¡e find the Old

Testament God \^¡onderfuf Ly magnified and praised. Further-

more, as }re have suggested above, the theme of victory is one

of the major theological themes of Revel-ation, and., as we

of Revefatíon, the Ol-d Test-

ltohn particu1arly drasrs from

Testament, as this next quote

72 Gerhard Del-l-ing, Studien zum Neuen Testanent und zum
heflenistischen .Tudentum: Gesammelte Aufsaetze 1950-1968,
Ferdinand Hahn, et aL eds., (coettj-ngen: Vandenhoeck &
Ruprecht, I9l0), p. 450.

of ,fudaism (London: S.P.C.K., 1985), p. 50. A.Iso: A¡thony

73 Christopher Rowland, Christian Oríqins: An Account of

Tyrrell Hanson, The New Testament Interpretation of Scrip-
ture, (London: S.P.C.K., 1980), p. 4. See also Delling,
p. 430 .

74 Lohse, Einheit, p. 330.

7s Smith ,fr., p. 62. "Although the earfy Christian
appropriation of the Ol-d Testament cannot be explained soì.ety
on the basis of documents of contemporary ,Judaism, indispens-
able light is shed upon the New Testamènt by them.". Smith
Jr., p. 20,
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have seen in thís chapter, the Ol-d Testament is a rích resource

with which to formulate such a theology.

For as we saÌ,r/ the Old Testament presents God as the onlv

source for victory. Thê reason that the Israel-ites can take

the land and conquer the inhabitants is because God the warrior
fights with and for them.z6 The Ofd Testament states that cod

is the God of gods, and that He al-one is to be worshipped. If
He ís not given His due, then He removes His hand of protec-
tion and the result is defeat in battle,

Unlike other gods, cod's effectiveness in deteïmining
victory is lqL affected by geographicat limitations. Further,
it is He who grants security to warring nations/ and He alone

who keeps these nations from attacking and warring agaínst Hís

peopfe. His sovereignty over victory, success and prosperity
is so alt-encompassing/ that even random matters of chance are

in His control. Whatever the concern is, success and victory
come from one source, God.

The Old Testament is the source to which Revel-ation

refers. It is this Ol-d Testament picture of God that Revefa-

tion draws upon; and due to God's complete sovereígnty,
ReveLation fauds praise upon Him in 4:B-11. More importantly
though, it is this great cod of victory who add.resses the seven

churches in Asia Minor' and exhorts them to be victorious/ to

76 Victory, no matter what context it is in has to be
understood in terms of its source. True, the specific indivi-
dual is tangably invoJ-ved, but, "In the .last resort it is just
as much divine gift as mortal achievement. ". Bauernfeind,
^ OAI
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conquer, to be overcomers. The genius of LTohn'S use of nikaô

in Revel-ation is t.hat it is a theological theme that does not

appear ex nihilo, but arises from a rich and fulI history which

is then used to point the reader to
At the same time, .Tohn,s use

regurgitation of past victory statenents, but

new application and reintêrpretation, .tohn

backgrounds we refered to in order to paint the portrait of the
overcomer in Revelation. This overcomer is simiLar to the one

depicted in Greek, Roman, Maccabean and Otd Testament sources

in that his victory hinges upon the deity to which he ca1ls.77

More to the point is the fact that this overcomer is faced

with the biggest hurdl-e that one can face - death. As v/e saw

in the Greco-Roman and Maccabean sources, death was one of the
greatest battles that one had to face. The Maccabean litera-
ture showed that victory coul-d be accomplished throuqh death,

and it is precisely this concept that we find reemphasized in
Revefation. Death for the Christian in Revel-ation is a very

real f i.kelihood but ,John makes it clear that even death can not

this all-powerful God.

of naKao is not just a

is a brilliant
drav¡s upon the

77 In particular, it is the contributions of the Maccabean
l-ilerature and the OId Teslament that is posited as being Lhe
Lwo sources most fikely to have given impetus to the victory
spoken of in Ner^¡ Testament texts. "The people's victory d.oes
not primarify depend upon the strength of theír sofdiers but
upon whether God has defivered the enemy into the hands of the
IsraeLite armíes (.ldg. 7; L Macc. 3:19)l ror this reason the
rall-ying cry for the 'Ho1y War'in Maccabean times was 'Victorywith God!' (2 Macc. L3:15) ." cuenther, p. 650. r'The victory
of Israel- (2 Macc. 1-0:38) or the propheÈ (Ez. 3:8) is victory
because it ís God's victory. The watchword is: Theou nikên',.
Bauernfeind, p. 943. For more on how .Tudaism played a ro.Ie in
earl-y Christianity, see Hanson, p. 31.
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nullify the work of the overcomer. As we wíII see in the

chapters to fof l-ow, the answer to the apparent paradox of
victory in death is found in the Christ of Revefation.

We have now devoted 3 chapters to delineatíng the Sitz
im Leben of ReveLaLion especially with regard. to understanding

the theological theme of victory. Our claim has been that
these sources did in fact inffuence the writer and the reader

of Revefation. Before embarking on our study of victory
in Revelation, we would fike to briefly address the issue

latent ín the preceding chapters. Díd Christianity reaJ-ly

incorporate these different "sources,'? Furthermore, to
what extent were these sources syncretized into the Christian
faith? Is it correct to assume that \fohn's reference to nikaô

woufd elicit the sources mentioned in the chapters above, or ís

this wifd specuJ-ation? It is questions such as these that we

wish to now briefly address,

The extent to which the Bible has been examined for íts
use of sources has caused some concern. Centraf to this
discussion is the debate as to how conscious these bibl-ical-

authors were of their role in eventually forming the canonical

Scriptures. The two extremes of this debate estabfish the
parameters for the extent of this syncretism. Therefore/ the

L37
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"åccepted l-eve1 of syncretism" is proportional
position on the above question.

To hefp resolve this wide-ranging debate, Nash díscusses

two categories in order to assist in our understanding of the

range of ínfluence: strong dependence and weak depend.ence.

That Christianity was influenced by other faiths, texts and

cultures is not denied. However, the extent to whích this has

occurred has been debated. Nash recognizes that Christianity
did not find itself expanding in a vacuum, but instead it was

surrounded with and by many influences, The degree to which

the Christian writings were dependent on these sources is
another question. Nash answers the question by presenting

varíeties of dependence which he refers to as "strongl' and

By strong dependence, Nash means that condition rrB" coufd

not be understood or seen apart from condition To use

Nash's example, one rnight assert that paul's view of Jesus as a

dying and rising saviour-god. (IrB'I) would never have occurred. to
Pau.I had he not first been aware of similar notions in the
pagan mystery religions of his day ("A") . Another way to
state Lhis s¡oul-d be to say that pauf came to befieve that .Tesus

was the dying and risíng saviour-god. because of the ideas that
he had absorbed. Te

to one's

7e Nash, pp, 16-17. Even though he uses the exampl-e, Nash
does not agree with what is being said. Nor does Frend: ,'The
Savior whom Paul preached v¡as not a savior god of current pagan
myth but a historical fígure invesLed with deíty.',. !f .H.C.
Frend, The Rise of Chrístianítv (philadelphia: Fortress press,
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By weak dependence, Nash means that condition 'IArr forms a

part of a background on which condition 'rB'r is painted. It is
not necessary to use condition rtgr', but it is he1pfu1. He

refers to the book of Hebrews and. says that the writer did not

borrow from his non-Christj-an surroundings (strong dependence),

but he ç!þ use

...concepts and language famifiar to him before
his conversion, because they couJ-d help him com¡nuni-
cate better wìth an audience al-so familiar v/ith these
ideas and terminology. " 

e

Whether one subscribes to a weak or a strong depend.ence,

it is inportant. to recogníze the effect that extra-bibtícal-
material had on the Bible. Adela yarbro Collins points out

the strengths and weaknesses of this scho.Lar.Ly effort:
The search for a colnmon pattern in religious pheno-
mena as an aid in understanding individual texts and
their relationshíps to other texts is one of the
fundamental- options of interpretation: the search
for simil-arities. The weaknesses of this approach
are tendencies to oversimplification, over-emphasis
on similarities so that the significant differences
are overlooked, and the faflacy that similarity
always implies dependence or influence. ao

For exampfe, in regard to the creek background, Bennett

does not suggest that the New Testament writers actually read

P j.ndar or P1ato. They mav have, but vlhat ís important is that
somehow they were aware of the concepts and themes in this
material. His concLusion is that Christianity is inconceivable

L984), p. 110.

7e Nash, p. 18,

80 Collins, Combat, p. 201



apart from its Greek background. a1 Furthermore, important as

the ancient Greek sources may be, the contemporarv Hel1en-

istic mifieu can not be ignored either, for it is precísely in
and through that
Christians. s2

As important

was t.he influence of ,Iudaism, especialty via the Ol-d Testament,

that. woul-d have touched those first Christians the most:

When due account is taken of the historic novelty or
uniqueness of the New Testament message and the
extent of its orientation toward the Heffenistic
world, one must still reckon with its deep indebted-
ness to Judaism and the Old Testament, both with
respect to its theological language and concept-
ual-ity and with respect to its prophet íc-hi storica I
consciousness. e3

What we discover then ís a definite incorporation of

"other" ideas into the Christian message. The synthesís that
occurred in early Christianity however was monitored. Dodd

maintains that when the church fel-t that the distinctive truths

nil-ieu that the Old Testament was read by

as the Greek contribution may have been, it

8t "f profess to see in one instance that the basic Chrís-
tian formulation ís cJ.early Heffenic, that Christían myth at
its earl-iest ínceptíon, the account of the Life of Christ
and his significicance, is a Late variatíon of Greek myth,
inconceivable without it, and to be understood. in reLation to
it.". Bennett, p.264.

a2 Smíth ,JT., p. 64. Cf. with Barr's statement: ,'.,,a
reinterpretat ion of the Nev¡ Testament in terms of its setting
in the Hebraic mind, rather than in terms of its Hef .Lenic
affinities, becomes essential.". Barr, p.6.

a3 Smíth ,Ir., p. 63. Christianity was not embarking on a
neht venture by "syncretizing" pagan efements into itseff:
"Modern study of the NT interpretation of Scripture wifl not
take us outside of .Iudaism; but the Judaisim within which it
took its origin already had a syncretistic eLenent in it.".
Hanson, p. 6. See also Rowland, Oriqins, p. 55.
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of Christianity were being "swamped in al-ien speculatíons", as

with the cnostícs, then the process of synthesis was brought to
a haft.84

Wayne A. Meeks offered an observation recently with
reference to ear.Iy Christian
applied to this discussion.

Chrj-stianíty is not some resídue that remains after we have

boiled away everything they

around them. "as

What ís true is that early Christians did I'borrov¡r' from

the world around them/ and if we take the tine to study the

worfd in which they l-ived and from which they "borrowedt', then

the biblical texts become that much more cl-ear. a6 Of the

writer of Revelation, Collins says:

Most of his ímages are not metaphors created by
an individuaf poetíc mind in isolation, but are
traditional- images with a Long history and a rich
variety of connotations and associations. In ord.er
to understand these images, one must be aware of

ethícs that can most aptly be

He stated that "The ressence' of

'borrowed' from the impure world

Stoughton, 1964 rpr.), p. 2ae. Nash's concl-usion qoes beyondùrougrrron/ _ryb{ rpr. ) r p. zaö. Nasn's conct-ust_on goes Þeyond
this when he posits: "Was early Christianity a syncretistic
faíth? Did it borrow anv of its êssêntial bêliefs and orac-faith? Did it borrow any of its essential beliefs and prac-
Lices either from Hellenisti<-: oh i I osoohv or rel i oi cln ôr frÕm

a4 C. H. Dodd,

Gnosticism? The evid.ence requires that this question be
answered in the negative.',. Nash, p. 2?0.

1n
p.

as Wayne A. Meeks/ "Understanding
üournaf of Biblicaf f,iterature, 105
10.

s6 It has to be remembered., as stated earfíer in this
thesis, that Revelation was written for people in ,fohn's day,
addressing a problem/crisis that thev faced, al-I lodged of
course in concrete historical events, W, Harringl.on, p. 22.
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their traditionaf character and become familiar with
the connotations they carry with them. a7

The underlying question to this discussion is, what were

the sources that ínfluenced and helped

background? The

the Greco-Roman

would also have to be considered. We conclude with Sands who

says of John, rrso this writer pj-cks up precious stones that he

finds lying in company with inferior ones, polishes and resets

them and makes a fine nev¡ circlet.".sa Meeks reiterates this
by saying:

What was Christian about...those early conmunítíes we
will discover not by abstraction but by confronting
their involvement in the culture of their time and
place and seeking to trace the new patterns they made
of ol-d forms, to hear the new songs they composed
from ofd melodies. se

primary source woul-d be

as well as the Intertestamental literature

87 Collins, Combat, p. 57. "The first readers were almost
certainly well versed in the sort of symbolic l-anguage and
imagery in which the book ís written. Whether they had
formerly been Jews or pagans/ they woufd read the language of
nìyth as ffuently as any modern reader of the daily papers reads
the conventional symbols of a po.Iitical- cartoon. ', . Caird,
p. 6, Further, "It irust be reafizèd, as wel1, that whenever
there is evidence of cuftural borrowíng, a 'functional shift'
tends to operate and refate the meaning of the borrov¡ed
têrmino.Logy to the context of the borrowing community. Thus,
the same outward expressj.ons may signify widely different inner
meaning. ". Strand, p. 22.

sa Sands, p. L90.

to make Revelation's

the Old Testanent, but

publication he says "It has become customary among some
scholars to speak of the 'socj.al ¡n¡orfd. of early Christianíty',
. . ,It has a doubfe meaning, referring not on.Ly to the environ-
ment of the early Christian gfroups but also to the world as
they perceived it and to which they gave form and significance
through their speciaL fanguage and other meaningful actions.
One is the v¡orf d they shared with other peopLe who lived in the
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It is precise.Iy this "New Testament WorId" as constructed
and construed by Christians living in Asia Minor ín the first
century CE that tre nov¡ wish to examine. In doing so, and

especiaì-ly with regard to an examination of a theo.togical

theme as expressed by the word. group nikaô, the following must

be understood. Words, in and of themselves (such as nikaô) do

not have special meanings. However, words as understood in the
context of their expression do adopt special connotations, and

this appl-íes specificall-y to our discussion. Accordingly,

a brief discussion of semantics is in order, and before

examining nikaô in its use ín Revel-ation, semantica.l consid.era-

tions must take precedence,

Roman Empire,. the
Urban Christ ians.

other, the worl-d
p. 8.
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We have made reference at severa1 points in this thesis to
the Greek word nikaô. It is this word that ,fohn uses to emphasize

a particular theol-ogical theme in the book of Revel-ation; nanely,

to encourage Christians to press on no matter what the cost, to
overcome.r This word group will be examined in some detail, but

VICTORY IN THE NEW TESTÃMENT

CHAPTER IV

a r¡The word group denotes rvictory' or ' superiority ' ,
whether in the physical, legal or metaphorical sense, whether in
mortal confl-ict or peaceful competition.'t. It does carry a
variation in meanings/ but ". . .the basic sense of genuine
superiority and overwhelming success generally remains. ¡r .
Bauernfeind, p. 942. More specificalLy, "New Testament usage of
the word group almost al-ways presupposes the conffict between God
or Christ and opposíng demonic powêrs. r'. cuenthêr, p. 650. 'rThe
word nikaô is ín the New Testament a rrord of promise, an escha-
tological word.'¡. Bauernfeind, p. 945. Nikaô ist ein "...'jo-
hanneisches' Liebtingswort der Apc.". Lohmeyer, p. 23. While
nikaô and its contexts in Revelation are important towards this
end, there are other passages which carry the same intention
of battles, victories, conquests and successes while excluding
the use of nikaô. See for exampfe L:3,5,9,l-8; 2:2-5,9,10,13,
19,25; 3:4,8,10,11; 5:9,10,L2; 629-LL; 1:9,1,0,1,31,7; 11:11,12,15-
L8; 12:7-LO,l7; 13:10; 1"4 z L-5 , I , L2-20 ; L5:4; 1,6:6,15; 1,7:6,1,7;
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the desired end result. is not an

nikaô, but is Ínstead an understandíng

expressive of a major theologicat theme

The titLe of thís thesis woul-d seem to índicate that v¡e are

looking at a specific word (nikaô) , yet our goal is ¡qf a word

study per se. Nevertheless, since this thesis does revofve

around that word group as expressive of a theological theme in
its given contexts, a few words on semantics are in order.

Sêmâñl- i r'r I l-¿rn<i.ìarâ+ì.\ñq

One of the more important contributors
discussions of bibl-ícal language is ,James Barr.

criticisms that have been noted s¡ith the most

thesis is that a Christian use of a word does

understanding of the word

of that word group as

wíthin Revelation.

L8:4,5,20,24; 19:1-9,IL-2'J-; 202L-6,9-L5;
7,II-L4. "There is also in the term axios an
which is not to be rigorousLy restricted- to
Leivestad, p. 222.

Publishing Housê, 1983), p. 20. Of Barr's work, many comments
have been made: Luis Alonso-Schoekef said this: "Unafraid of
grêat names, voluminous works, rigorous research--though t.hey bê
caLled Pederson, Boman, Ger]emen, though they be inscribed TWNT,
Li.ke David, who trainíng with 1íons and bears later faced the
Phílistine, so Barr begins with specific authors before facing
TWNT. rr. Further, H.T. Kerr thinks of Barr as a spanner tossed
into the theofogical machinery and as a maverick "within the
midst of the Biblica] herd.". C.F.D, Moule te1]s us that Barr
flashed 'ra red light at the reckless driver who tries to take a
short cut across a mine-fíel-d. We must be grateful that some of
the expJ-osives have been detonated for us.". As quoted in Silva,

2 Moises Silva,

pp. 18,19.

in the sernantícal-

It has been hís

interest.2 Barr r s

not necessitate a

2L:L-7 ,9-27 ; 22:L-
e]ement of triumph,
moral vrorthiness . ".

(Grand Rapids r zondervan



"conversion" of that word. To say that rreveryday wordsl were

filled with the spirít of God and hence achieved "new signi-
ficance" would be erroneous in BarrIs eyes. He woul-d say that

"...one must in all seriousness and reverence question whether

the activity of the Holy Spirit can legitimately be listed among

the causes of semantic changer'.3

Barr admits that Chrístianity did have an effect on lan-
guagef and explains this statement with two conditions. The

first is that the effect on language is not due to the revela-
tory or divine character of this new religion, but is instead a

result of this new religion's existencê as a social group that
had a recognized, sacrafly technical, pre-existent tradition.
The second condition is that the effect of that change cannot be

related directJ-y to or corre.lated r¿ith the patterns within the

theol-ogical-Ìy known divine acts and realities. a

If v¡ords did receive a "new contentw, then Lhis was J.argely

reJ-ated to the degree to which these h'ords became technical. He

goes on to say that most of the important words in the New

Testament were lqq technical, s It is one of the itlusions of
much modern biblicaf theology that any Greek word normafly

carries as its semantic val-ue its reference in the most abstract
phiJ-osophic system in which it is used,' and, on the principles of

3

At The

4

5

nical,

.Tames Barr,
University Press, 1969 rpr) , p. 248.

Barr, pp. 248-249.

Certain words such as apostol-os and baÞtizma
whereas words such as alêtheia were not, Barr,
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such theology, very much needs an

before it can be used in Christianity,

be too narrow in its definition
that there have been those

From this we can see that biblicaf semanLics has tended to

bibl-ical- l-anguage into permissible forms by imposing a befief
or attitude as criterion of meaning...". Howêvèr, Gíbson goes

on to correctl-y point out that the more narrowl-y a language ís

examined, the sharper

and our requirement. T

guilty on more than one account of this, and he has criticized

the Lexical studies within the TDNT. e

The recurring danger has been seen when connections l^¡ith

Greek words have been made that fit guË mindset, but v¡hich in

turn may very well have been completely foreign to the original

infusion of "new content'¡
6

of words. What has happened is

who woul-d desire to 'I . . . regiment

the confLict becomes between the language

Barr says that the TDNT has been found

6

pagan

7

Barr, p, 249. This is much l-ike saying Lhat fanguage is
until sanctified by the Christian use thereof.

A¡alvsís (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, L98L), pp. 207-208.

e Barr offers the following three arguments against the
TDNTIs approach to fexicaf studies.
1. The words that the TDNT think are so "unarnbigously bib-

Iicalr' are key v¡ords of Bible interpretation rather than key
words of the Bible, 'r, . . and are in fact heavily charged with
the vafues set upon them in certain schoofs of modern theo-
logy . " .

2. If a word is found to be used in a context that has some-
thing to say of cod's historicaf acts or his purposes, that
word is as a result ".,.deemed to be fill-ed with eschatological
content or orientated to the history of sa]-vation."
3, The "atmosphere of the interpretation" seems to have much

morê control in determining sernantic vafues than do the immediate
context of those words, Barr, pp. 256-26L,
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writer. e Even though conscíous definitions of terms have been

made as an attenpt to mark the semantic val-ue of words in
philosophy and law, ao Barr says that
proof-r,¡ords instead of proof-texts, I doubt

progress. ". 11

-A marked difference has to be seen between the conceÞt that
is behind a word and that word itself. The scholar must decide

whether his or her work wili- bê to study words or ideas.12

Silva gives a good example with the word "hypocrisy". A very

inportant passage in
but Silva says "...the
never find it; instead, he woul-d come to an unrefined under-

standing of the topis. " . re

Individual- words have received far
and of themse.Ives, To this fact Barr says

regard to hypocrisy is Isaiah L:1-0-L5.

student suckled at the concordance would

if we are to have

if we are making

e Silva, p. 45.

ao Barr, p. 3.

ra Barr, p. 2'7I.

12 Silva, pp. 26,27.

a3 A word of caution is needed hêre. Although SiLva's
point is well taken, he overstates and oversimplifies the
problem. For any student that I'suckles himseff at the concor-
dance" in search of the word "hypocrisy" would not simply and
naively stay on that one word. Knowing futl well what some of
the cl-assic symptoms and signs of hypocrisy are, that student
would l-ook up those related words, and as a result he would
díscover this classic text. Briefly then, some of those words:
corruption, 1:4; (I do not) defight, 1:11; hate, L:L4; forsaken
(the Lord) , L:4,28i evil"doers, 1":4,L6; sinful- Lt4,LB,28; rebeL-
lion, L:2,5,20,23,28; abominatíon, L:L3; sacrifices, 7zL7;
(vain) offerings, L:1-3; iniquíty, L:4,L3.
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Neither the Christian preaching nor the re1ígious
structure of ancient Israe1 (nor indeed, I woilld
suppose, any other religious structure) consistedprimari.Iv (if at all) in the issuing eíther of new
words or of new word-concepts or of new conceptual
"content" for ofd words. aa

Barr maintains that the uniqueness or nevrness of the structure
was to be found in the new çg]!Þj!gË_gl of words, and even here,

the 'rchanges" wou.Id not be radical.
..,the sentence unlike the word is unique and non-
recurrent. A language has a vocabulary, í.e. a stock
of words which are constantly availablê and may be
used again and again, but it does not have a stock of
sentences...As a r¡rhole, the distinctiveness of bíblícal
thought and language has to be settled at sentence
f evel-, that is, by the things thê writers say, and
not by the r^¡ords they say them with. as

To be sure, individuaL words are ímportant, but onl-y so

when read and understood in the context ín which they are

used. "Words isolated from their context have .Iost their
significance and are not sacrosanct. What is essentiaJ- is the

truth which the words unitedly reveal-.".16 As a result, our

goal is not. to deduce the theology of those who wrote the New

Testament "straight out of the words they use¡r. Instead, our

task is a dífferent one.

1a Barr, p, 263, emphasis mine,

1s Barr, pp. 269-270. See also p. 249.

a6 Sifva, p.23 n.28. If one attempts to refate índividual
words directly to theological thought.s, then this leads to a
distortion "...of the semantic contribution made by words in
contexts,' the value of the context comes to be seen as something
contributed by the word, and then it is read into the word as its
contribution where the context is in fact diffêrent. ". As a
resuft of this, earr says that the vrord becomes "overloaded srith
.interpretative suggestion. ", Barr, pp. 233,234,
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We have the relatively modest goal of determining
the most accurate English equívalents to biblical
words, of being able to decide, with as much certainty
as possibÌe, what a specific Greek or Hebrew word in a
specific context actual.Iy means. a"

It is agreed by Silva, Barr and Gibson that the lexicogra-
pher's task does not include Èhe move from the linguistic to the

theologícal. aa To treat theological assessments and linguistic
assessments as synonymous can lead to confusion, for often the

latter is simply used as a means to prove the former, whether or
not the evidence is rea11y there.le The failures that have been

nade in the attempts to do lexical studies on bibficaf words are

proof of this,
...many such fail-ures can be traced to the philosophy
of language whích al-lows a theotogical. argument to do
duty for a linguistic one, or assumes that the linguis-
tic facts will fit the patterns of theological rela-
tions. Such a misuse of argument arises, I repeat, not
from a defiberate intrusion of theol-ogy as such but
from a philosophy which bel-íeves the language of the
Bible somehow to reftect in its structure the pattern
of the biblical events themsefves. I think neverthe-
less that thís iII-defíned philosophy of language has
been fol-l-owed and cul-tivated because it seemed to serve
and support the interests of certain types of theo-
rogy . ro

Much more coufd be said about pressing matters such as the

context of a word, matters of ambiguity and synonymy.2a Thê

ideal, according to Sj-]va, is a lexiography that bal-ances

17 Si1va, p. 31.

aB As cited ín Silva, p. I72.
1e Gibson, pp. 221-224.

20 Barr, p. 26L.

2a SÌ1va, pp. 138-169.
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the etymology of a word with the meaning of the word. Some-

times the etyrnology r^rilI be seen to have a tremendous impact on

the "current meaning" of a word, and at times it wil-l not.

This interdependence on etymology and current usage is the key

to a proper J-exiography.22

To summarize, the idea that etymology provides what is
essential- to a word persisted through the nineteenth
centuryi unfortunately, today we stil1 hear comlnents
concerning the "basic", "proper", even I'real" meaning
of a word when the reference is only to its etymology.
Modern studies compel- us to reject this attitude and
dístrust a word's history; at the same time, we must
use the past history of a word in coordination with its
present use by means of the notion of transparency.
Even in the cl-osest tíes betwêen historical and
descriptive studies, however, the priority of synch-
rony, the dominant function of usage, must be main-
tained. 23

.lohn's use of q!\gg) carries with it a rich and fui-L tradi-
tion which helped to amplify the víctory spoken of ín the minds

of the Christians to whom he wrote.z4 By the time that .fohn

wrote Revefation, the Greco-Roman world ín which he and his

audience lived had been permeated wíth the Greek goddêss of
victory (Nike) , the Roman goddêss of victory and equivalent to

Nike (Victoria) , the ,Jewish understanding of victory (nikaô)

22 Silva, pp. 47-51.

23 Silva, p. 51. Due to the fact that the meaning of words
change over time, to speak of the 'Ireal" meaníng of that word is
somewhat misleading. The real meaning of a word is relative to
the time in which it is used. C.R, Taber, "Semantics" in rDB,
Supp., p. 801.

2a By taking the time to examine the many factors invoLved
with the meaning of words such as this one, and what it meant to
the Greeks, we hope to recapture "...the same total meaning and
impact as the original text did to its receptors, ". Taber,
p. 807.
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through death in the Maccabean líterature, and of course the Ol-d

Testanent understanding of victory. For an enlightening preface

to the contexts of nikaô, we wilt note the contexts of this word

group in a wef l-known contemporary of ,John ' s, ,-Tosephus .

The Diversitv Of Thê Nikaô Worri Grorrn: ,Tosêohrls

The nikaô rÀ'ord group can be found in a wide range of
contexts, and a good source to note this spectrum are the

writíngs of ,tosephus.2s A look at his writings wiJ.l reveal- the

many ways in which this word group was used.26

Throughout his works, the prominent contexts

found in hís d.iscussíons of military battles.
references incl-ude God as playíng an active ro.le, many do not.
As a result, there are examples v¡here God is the giver of
victoríes to mortals invofved in earthly battles,2" there are

2s .Tosephus' works are chosen as an exampfe because of his
Hebrew nationality and al-so because the dates of his writings
concur with that of the dates of the New Testament. See .I. Gof-
din, rr,Josephus, FlaviusI' in IDB, VoI .2, pp. 987-988,

26 We wiJ.l- base our discussion of Josephus' material on the
foflowing text(s) : .Tosephus, Josephus: t^títh A¡ Enqlish Transla-
tion fn Eiqht volumes, H. St. !T, Thackêray, et a1 trans.,
(London: WiÌl-iam Heinemann, L926, L927, 1928, 1961 rpr., 1958
rpr., L958 rpr., 1961- rpr., 1963 rpr.). The discussion will also
use the following abbreviaLions for his works¡ ,Jewish Antiqui-
ties will be designated I'A't,' Jewish War, ',8", Against Apion,
"Ap"; and The Life, I'vitalr. The citaLions given out of Josephus'
works are not exhaustive, but act as a representative sampfing of
the 325 occurrences of níkaô in his writings.

z't Aü 3 .45, 46,54,55; 4 .47 , L1,8; 5 .65 ,204,225,263; 6 . L42, 165,
2L3 ; I .L,7 5, 98, 1,09, L28, 220.
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other exampfes where no mention of God is made,2e and there are

examples of victory statements where God is not rnentioned, but
His invoLvement ís impfied.2e Closely related to thís is the use

of nikaô to describe the one, or ones '^'ho were in fact victorious
("Þ" 1.95; 2.270).

As a rufe, in the ",fewish .Antiquì-ties" (""A,"), the Israe.tites
are the victors in battle. However, there are al-so tímes v¡hen

they suffer defeat at the hands of their enernies (LA'r 5.2f0,352¡
6.368) .

Sometimes it is claímed that ardour and greater knohrledge

resufÈ in war victorious ("A," 1,I78; '7,2371 , at other times, to
even attack someone is expressed by nikaô, but onl-y when victory
is the result of that attack (r'4p" 1 .27 6. . .. . "Vita" 327,406),

Nikaô can be used to express success in battle ("Äp" 2.43),

and it can be used to express being successfuL at mastering

problems ("Ap'r L.I20). ,lacob is spoken of as havíng defeated an

angel of God 1t'a" 1.332), and in another instance a man is
victorious in a foot race (rl4'r '7 .L4') . Al-ong this same theme,

there is vÍctory in the Olympic games as weLl ('rB" 1.415). In a

less specific use, one can al-so be víctorious over an obstacfe

('B,f 1.4l-0) .

2a lrArr L.172; 6.1,73...,."8" I.8,37,53,103,386; 3.156,2f0,
45L,482,496; 4.40,60,288,5L1; 5.L25,376,390; 6.43,82,L'tL,3S2;
1 .326,360. . . .,'I}p'r L. 185, 25L,266,300 ì 2.23,757. . . . . "Vita" 24, 26,
28,45,8r,t50.

2e lrArr 4.L29; 6 .7 6 , 7L6 , 13 0, 14 0 , L4'J.; 7.234,253,323.



Another significant context in which nikaô is found, are the

emotions and feelings. For examplê, one can be overcome by

hatred (Irvitat' 378), one can be overpowered by feelings of rage,

hate and lust all at once ("À', 6 .L37 . , ,, , ,IB', 6 .2631 , and. one can

also be overcome by regrets

ín a legal baÈtle ('IB" L,540; 2.284r, or one can triumph over

pain ("8" 2.151). In factf a motive iÈself can have conquering

abilities ("!" l-.302) . So strong are the emotions in this
sphere, that it is said of one person that they were able to

"outrival" someone else's goodwill ("Vita" 103). A direct resul-t

of this is that people are warned not to be overcome by emotions,

be they displayed with wrath ('4" 2.14L) or tears ("Â" 4.322).

A spoken word, order or command can "prevail-'I (I'Bt' 4.111),

and a council, by theír vote, can defeat sonething ("4" 6.10) .

Somethíng can I'deserve to win" (¡rAt' 4.46), or, in the case of the

Roman engines of war which "always did win", the name "Victor"
was given to an inanímate object ("8" 5.299) .

From this short discussíon we see that nikaô can be found

ín a wide range of contexts with various meanings in Josephus r

writings. By comparison, the biblicaf texts of the New Testament

are much more focused in their use of nikaô. The victories
spoken of in the New Testament deal_ with ethical imperatives,

with God's victory of faíthfulness, with Christ's victory over

death, His messianic rote, and with the victory that Christians
can have over the 'tworld''. It is therefore appropriate to



briefly look at the contexts

nikaô, in the Nev¡ Testament.

of victory, as expressed through

Nikaô ln The New Testament

The use of nikaô ís not unique to Revelation, but the

concentration of SLEèi statements within the New Testament are

found in Revelation (fl of 34).:o The ídea of victory or

conquest is expressed throughout the New Testamênt, but is not

linited exclusively to the nikaô word group. For example, ín 2

Peter 2:19,20 we read:

They promise them freedom, but they themsel-ves are
slaves of corruption; for v¡hatever overcomes a man,
to that he is ensl-aved. For if, after they have
escaped the defilernents of the world through the
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour .Tesus Chríst, they
are again entangLed in thêm and overÞowered, thê
last state has become worse for them than the first.31

Another passage, si¡nifar in content is found in Acts 19:16

where we read:

.And the man in whom
them, mastered all of

the evil spirit was leaped on
them, and overpowered them,

30 Lêivestad errs when he says that nikaô is found only
twenty seven times in the New Testament. However, we do concur
with his concfusion that I'In Revelation nikaô is a key wordt'.
Leivestad, p. 212, Charl-es as well mistakenl-y says that there
are only 11 occurrences of the v¡ord outside Revelation when in
fact there are L7. Charlês, Vof. I., p. 53.

31 The creek word group which is translated by the under-
lined words here is hêttaô, meaning to make r^¡orse; vanquish; by
implication, to rate lower, be inferior, overcome. See for
example, AGB, p. 34 9.
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so that they fled out of
ô^ 32

that house naked and wound-

We refer to these two passages as similar because they are

the only passages ín the Nesr Testament where víctory (defeat,

conquering, overcoming) is expressed without the use of nikaô.

Al-so, it is worth noting that both of thêse passages deal with

victory in a negative manner. In the first passage/ reference

is made to befievers who are ovêrcone by fa.l-se teachíngs, and

enslaved once again in the defifemênts of the world. The state

described J.s juxtaposed to the state of being in Christ.
In the second passage, a man possessed with an evj-l spirit

is adjured by some .lewish itinerant exorcists. These would-be

exorcists had notíced the effective use of the name of Jesus

ín Paul-rs work, and decided to emulate this formula. The

result ís that the evil- spirit leapt on these seven men and

mastered (overcame, subdued, overpowered) them. Again, as in
the first passage, the conquering is a negative one.

What makes these (non-nikaô) "victories" negative is their
status in comparison to the overriding picture of victory in the

New Testament, where victory is seen as the crowning conclusion

to the Christ-event. While outward appearances wouJ-d suggest

that Jesus' lífe had been snuffed out prematureJ-y, the divine
purpose and perception of those same events proved differently,

32 Eng].ish translations of this Greek word, katakurieuô are
widespread. The K,fV has "overcame"i .AmpIified and RSv have
"mastered"; NASB has "subdued"i and the NEB and NIV have "over-powered", The emphasis of this Greek word group is to lord
against, i.e. control, subjugate, exercíse dominion over, be J-ord
over, overcome. See for exampl_e, AGB, p. 412,
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The New Testament cfaÍn ís that Jesus' victory supersedes any

prêvious victory, and His victory is heightened by the fact that
His rejection unto crucifixion and intended extinction, turned

out to be the blow that fashioned HíÍì into the "head of the

corner" (Acts 3:12-4zI2l .

Nikaô In The Epistles Of St. John33

I .Tohn contains passages that are concomitant with Revefa-

tion in their use of nikaô, but the historical- context of the two

books is not the same. Revetation is vrritten with an externaf

"enemy" in mind, and 1 ,John is written with an internal "enemy"

in mind. Doctrinal disputes, heresies, factions and ethicaL

negl-ects can be cited as the occasion for the writing of 1 ,fohn,

whíle persecution (or the very real possibility thereof) from the

ruling forces is the main ímpetus for .Tohn's writing of Revel-a-

tion.
Keeping this in mind, we realize that the victory held

before the audience of L John is not the same as the victory
hefd before the seven churches of Asía Minor. The struggfe

towards victory in l" .Tohn is on a more metaphysical leveJ-, with

Christians overcoming the "evil one" in a soteriological and

ethical fashion (1 ,fohn 2:I3,L41 . The opponents in L John come

arned with fafse prophecy (4:1), false doctrine (4:3), and the

2:L3; 2:t4; 4t4¡ 5t4; 5:4; 5:4; 5:5.
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spirit of error (4:6) . These false vlays are what Christians

are asked to overcome in I John/ and they do (4:4).34

The victory in l- ,John is much lÍke the Pauline índicative-
imperative. Because Christians l-ove cod, they obey and keep

His corùnandments, Whereas the world would find such cornmand-

ments burdensome (5:3), those who are born of God overcome the

worl-d (5:4) . The result is that by overcoming the worfd,

Christians are able to do what the world finds as burdensome,

namely, keeping the commandnents of God.

In 1 John/ Christians face the evil- one in the form of
neglecting or perverting God's conmandments. In Reve.Iation,

Christians face a more "f.Leshfy" foe, one that chal-l-enges not

only their obedience to cod's cornnandInent s, but threatens to
punj-sh such behaviour, with the possible result of death for such

obedience. As we shal.l see ín the texLs to fol-fow, níkaô finds
its fulfest Ner¡¡ Testament meaning only in and through the work

and person of ,fesus Christ (1 .Iohn 4:4,' Rev. 3:2I).=s

3a See for exampfe: J.L. Houl-den, A Commentarv On The
.tohannine Epístles in "Harperr s Ner.r Testament Commentaries",
(New York: Harper & Row, Publishers, L973), pp. 109-l-10.
Frederick Denison Maurice, The Epistles Of St. ,John: A Seriês Of

(London! Macmil-lan å¡d Co., l-881),
pp. 227-228. F.F. Bruce, The Epistles Of ,John: IntroductÍon,
ExÞostition and Notes, (London: Píckeríng & Inglis Ltd., f970),
pp, L05-106. Brooke Foss Westcott, The Epistles Of St ,Iohn: The
Greek Text With Notes And Essavs, Fourth Edition, (London:
Macmi.Ilan Är¡d Co., Limited, 1902), pp. 143-144.

3s With regard to the ínportance of ..fesus for victory in 1
John see Maurice, pp. 10L-1-L6,262-265ì Houlden, pp. 72,13,1-24t
Westcott, pp. 60,67,]-79, L80i Bruce, pp. 57-59,117-11-8.
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Nikaô In Pauf's Letter To The Romans36

Our understanding of victory by means of the nikaô. word

group is also broadened with seven references in the Paul-ine

corpus. PauL's letter to the Romans, l-ike I John/ contains

similar terminofogy, but the occasion of the fetter is also

different than that of ReveJ-ation.37 Part of the victory
spoken of by Paul- in Romans is a celebration of God's victory
in faithful-ness (3:4) . Even though spiritual infidelity is
characterístic of hurnankind's reJ-at j-onship to cod, were cod to be

"put on trial-" for His fait.hful-ness, He would in fact be the

"victorious 1it igant'I .3e

The concern of the two

of an ethical inperative than

nikaô statements in L2:21 is more

thaL of the statements in Revela-

36 Four occurrences i 3?4; 823'7; 1"2 12'J"; 12:2L,

37 I'There had been no generaf persecution of Christians by
the Roman authorities at the time he [PauI] wrote lRomans].".
Ernest Best, , in "The Cambridge
Bibl-e Commentary", (Cambridge: The University Press, L967 ) ,p. 103.

3e See, C.K. Barrett, A Commentarv On The Epistle To The
Romans, in I'Bfack's New Testament Com¡nentaries" (London: Adam &

Charles Black, 1967 rpr. ), p. 63. U1rich WíLckens, Der Brief an
die Roemer, L Teilband. Roener L-5, in "Evangel i s ch-Kathol ís cher
Komment
Verlag,
(Grand
Barth,

ar zum Neuen Testament, Band VI, L", (Zuerich: Benziger
1978') , pp. l-64, r65. F.L. codet,
Rapids: Kregel Publ-ications, 1977), pp.

The Epistle To The Romans, Sixth Edition, Edwyn C. Hos-
kyns, trans. (London: Oxford University Press, 1968 rpr. ),p. 81. A-nders Nygren, Commentarv On Romans, (Philadelphia:
Fortres Press, 1949 rpr.), p. 138. Ernst Kaesemann, Commentarv
on Romans, Geoffrey W. Bromiley, trans., (crand Rapids: Wif l-iam
B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1982 rpr.), pp. 81-82. Best,
p. 35.
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tion. Romans 12z2! addresses the Christian's response to
evil, and states that ewil is not overcome by ignoring it and

being passive, but evil ís overcome onl-y when " counterattacked"

with good. OnIy in this way does good have I'the Last word",3e

The remaining níkaô passage in Romans is found in 8:37

where Paul- states lhat not onl_y can Christians be victorious and

conquerors, they can be BgIg than conquerors. While Christians
!¡ere not experiencing a systematic persecution ordained by

the government, they were nevertheless experiencíng sufferíngs
and trials. In this capacity, 8:37 approaches the nature of
víctory that is proclaimed throughout Revelation, where persecu-

tion was directed at Christians. ao

Paul-rs words in 8:37 are concerned with firmly impJ-anting

in the Christian mind the fact that nothínq wil] be able to
separate the Christian from the love of cod, The victory, hope

and sal-vation that becomes the Christian's inseparabte possessíon

is the result of their commitment to the Christ-event. Hovrever,

it is also that same Christ-event that is the "presupposition of
their tribul-ation". 41

Paul charges Christians to keep Christ as their focal point
as they experience famine, distress, nakedness, peril or even

persecution and the sword (8:35) . paul's conclusion is that

3e Godet, pp. 438,439. See also Best, p. L46; Barth,
Epistle, pp. 475-481i Barrett, Commentarv, pp. 242,243; Nygren,
pp, 423-426; Kaesenann, Comnentarv, p. 349.

ao Which we wilL discuss in more detaiL below.
ar Kaesemann, Commentarv, p. 250.
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Christians do not have to ', just endure" these evils, but that
Èhey can in fact be more than conquerors in rel_atíon to them.

Apart from Chrj.st these victories wouLd not be possible, but ín
Christ, Christians "overcome in an overwhelming victory".a2

Nikaô In Paul-'s First Letter To The Corinthíansa3

The tremendous victory whích Christ has accomplished, which

in turn furbishes the Christian with such an unassailabl-e

arnour, is Hís victory over death, paul's letter to the Corin-

thians expresses this conquest of Christ's in :.5:54-57, a passage

which Barth has referred to as the crowning gfory of the entire
Ietter . 4 4

Christrs victorious resurrection from the dead forms an

important basÍs for Paul's entire proclamation, for had Christ
not conquered death by His resurrection, all would be in vain,
as he states in 1 Cor. 15 tL2-I9. The preceding fourteen chapters

of the letter to the Corinthians would be for naught had Christ
not risen from the dead. But, if Christ díd in fact conquer

42 Best, p. L03. See also the comments in: Nygren, p. 348;
Barrett, Commentarv, pp. L73,1_'14; Barth, Epistle. pp. 328,29;
Godet, p. 333.

43 Three occurrences: 15:54; 15:55,' 15:5?.

1 Kor. 15, (Zuerich: Evangel_ischer Verl-ag,
Earlier he spoke of the fifteenth chapter as

"...den Schl-uss
Sch]uessefpunkt.

und

aa Karf Barth,

tions, 1977), pp.

1., p. L. See also F.L. Godèt,
(Grand Rapíds: Kregel- Publica-



death, then we too, says paul, vriÌl be changed (15:5f,52), and

because of this, the pauline imperative immediatety follows the
nikaô statements found in L5:54-57:

Therefore my beloved brethren, be steadfast., imrnovable,
all1'ays abounding in the work of the Lord, knowíng that
in the Lord your labour is not in vain (1- Cor. 15:58) .

As a resuft, authority ís given to paut's preceding chapters,

and ChrisL's víctory over death becomes axiomatic for the pauline

indicative-imperative .

Nikaô In The Gospel-s ¿ s

The only nikaô statement ín the fourth Gospet reiterates
this very claim to victory. a6 Here .Tesus says that the world may

offer Hj.s followers tribulation, but the good nev¡s is that ,'I

[,Jesus] have overcome the world'r (John L6:33). Evil- may manífest
itself in various forms (cf . Rom. 8:35), but the confidence of
the Church is based on the imnutabl-e fact that Christ has atready
won the victory, and has won it for afl times. r'Evi1 can no

fonger harm those who belong to Christ...,'.a7

4s Three occurences: Mt

4 6 See ,fohn L2 :31 and
victories.

1"2:20; Lk. 11i22; Jn. 16:33.

16: L1 as exampl-es of "non-nikaô"

n' C,K. Barrett, The GosÞe] Accordinq To St. ,fohn: Ã-rt
rnçrooucraon watn Commentarv Änd Notes On The Greek Text, SecondEdition, (Philadetphia: The Westminster eress, t918 rpr. ),rpr. ),p. 499. See also B.F. Westcott, The Gospel Accordinq tõ St.John, (London: .Tohn Murray, f 908), p. 236. ,J.N. Sanders andB.A. Mastin, A Conmêntarv On The cosÞêl Accordínq To St. ,fohn,(London: Adan & Chartes Bl-ack, 1968), p, 365.
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Matthew 72:20 and Luke LL:22 form the remaining EL!êjl
statements in the New Testament, and both of these texts use the

term to reveal- Messianic announcements of Jesus.4e These two

synoptic passages hov¡ever, do not, concur with the thrust of
nj.kaô passages such as Ron. 8:37; I Cor. L5,54-57 and those in
the Epistle of ,fohn. While ,Jesus' Messianic status j-s important

to HÍs role as conqueror, the passages in Matthev, and Luke faff
short of an overt proclamation of Christ as this conqueror.

The common element in all of the above cited passâges ís
that the Christ-event becomes the basis not only for a lifestyle
of discipÌeship to that great event and. person, but also becomes

the basis for the eventual- systematic persecution of folfowers of
Christ by the ruling authorities in government. The nature of
that persecution of Christians by the Roman government is a point
that has to be clarified before finally examining the victory
rnot i f in Revel-ation.

4a For Matthew see Floyd V. Filson,
Gospef Accordinq To St. Mattheh' in s New Testmaent
Commentaries", (London: Adam & Charfes Black, I97I rpr. ) ,p. f48. H. Genedict Green, The GosÞel Accordinq To Matthew In
The Revised Standard Version, (Oxford: University press, 1975),
p. 125. A.W. Argyl-e, The cospel Accordiqn To Matthe\^r, (Cam-
bridge: Àt The University Press, L963), pp. 94,95, For Luke see
E,,f . Tíns1ey, The GosÞel Accordinq To Luke, in "The Cambridge
Bible Commentary", (Cambridge: At The University press, 1965),
pp. 130-i.31. "The earthly .Iesus demonstrates by his actions that
he is the hidden victor over the forces opposed to God, whiÌst it
is not until the resurrection that he achieves the finaf victory
over sin, death and the devil-. ". Guenther, p. 65f. It is true
that ,fesus does demonstrate His status by sÍgns and actions who
He is, but His victory goes unrecognized in these passages.
Bauernfeind , p. 944.
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Unlike the passages we have briefty l-ooked at thus far,
persecution, or the ímminent possíbilities thereof is found. in
Revefation. Further, the mílitary language employed throughout

Revefation afso separates this body of victory statements from

the other New Testament passages, with the exception of Rom. 8:37

and .Tohn L6:33. ae

Each book of the New Testament was written to a specific
group of peopl-e with a specífic need. The need that Revel-a-

tion addresses from beginning to end ís one of a struggl-e, and a

very reaf one at that, It is not a struggLe involving ethicaf
imperatives to Love one another, nor is it only a struggl-e to be

wary of false prophets and their doctrines, but it is a struggle
aqainst principalities that q'ish to quench the spirj-t of Chris-
tians via physical restraints.

In this way, Revelation's victory motif does not contradict
or supersede the other Net^¡ Testament victory statements, but it
adds another ímportant facet to the outworkíng and acconplishment

of that victory. The rich tradition of victory from the Ol"d

Testament, the fntertestamental literature and the creco-Roman

victory cults finds itself applied anew to first-century Chris-

tians in their struggle to remain faithful to their cod. Like

the OId Testament warrior, like the martyrs ín 2 and 4 Maccabees,

and like the devotees of Nike and Victoria, the Christians in the

4e For the military-like verses in Revelation, see verses
such as L:9,]-6; 22I0,L2,L6,27; 6:2-4,8,l_1,15, 9,7-fL,1S-l_9,.
L122,7,I'l ; 12:7-L7 ¡ 13:7-10; L5z2; 16:3-6,L2,L4,16; L7:6,].4,77 ,18; l8:2,1"'l-24; t9:2-6,II-2!; 20:L-4,7-L0. See also Collins,
Combatf p. 161
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seven churches of Asia Minor seek their God to enable then to be

victorious in their specifíc situaLion of religious persecution.

We are now in a position to examine the theology of vicLory

as expressed by nikaô in Revel-ation. The previous chapters have

attempted to highlight victory as a religious expression not only
in the ,fewish faith, but atso in the pagan victory cults of the

Greco-Rôman wor'l d -

We also noted that Reve.lation's use of nj.kaô is unique

wíthin the Nev¡ Testament, and we mentioned briefly that that was

due to its particular Sitz im Leben. Therefore, to begin our

discussion of victory in Revelation, we will note the contem-

porary rel igio-polit icaf situation, which in turn will- help us to
understand the theology of victory in Revelation.
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CHAPTER V

NiKaô IN REVELATION

Pêrsêr:ìrl- i .!n ôf ah 
"- 

i

At varíous points throughout this thesis/ reference has been

made to the fact that persecution (or the very real- possibil-ity
thereof) played a significant role in Revelation and its use of
the nikaô motif. fn ancient tirnes, the goal of any contest, be

it in the legal reaJ.m, the Olympic games, or on the battlefield,
was afways victory. With time, victory also came to play a role
in other important areas of life, such as emotions, death in a

general- sense, and death in the case of martyrdoms.

It woul-d be erroneous to say that one specific kind of
victory ís represented by the victory statements in Revelation.

WhiJ-e persecutionf or the possibility thereof, l-ooms over the

heads of the recipíents of Revelation, it is not possible to
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substantiate from the text to what extent Chrístians were being

persecuted in a systematic fashion at the time Revefation v¿as

written.

The debate as to srhat level of persecution was extent at the

tine Revefation was written ís ongoing and unresolved. a Un.Iess

some watershed manuscript is díscovered, the debate will contínue

to be divided between those vrho say that Christians were exper-

iencing a systemat.ic persecution because of their faith by the

Roman government in the fírst century CE, and those who say that
they were not experiencing religious persecution.2

whil-e a pl-ethora of quotes coul-d be del-ineated here in
support of ej-ther position, the scope of this thesis does not

all-ow such a detailed discussion. We can note that key docu-

ments for this debate, such as Eusebius' Ecclesiastical- Eistorv,
have proven to be rrprofitabferl for both sídes of the argument.

Neverthel-ess, one remaining and relevant fact that can be stated

with assurance, ís that persecution of Christians did in fact
take place under both the rule of Nero and Domítían. Eusebius

states that Domitian proved his cruelty to Christians just as

Lrerr; r¡re9rv ur -Lne LexI'; Ì(earrangeo IexE. lìJto !ranslat.l-on;
Commentarv, (Cambridge: At The University Press, 1923) , p. 100.

2 For a Look at some of the accunufated data for both sides
of the position, see Paul Keresztes, "The fnperial Roman Govern-
ment and the Christian Church: I. From Nero to the Severi', in
êSBW, II, 23,I, p. 267, ns, 99,100.

a As an example of the unwil-l-ingness to clearly state what
the extent of persecution v¡as/ see .fohn Oman, Book Of Revela-



Nero had done,3 and that under Domitian's reígn, there was

persecution and martyrdomê (p1ural).4 The extent of this
persecutíon is ¡q! known wíth certainty, but fotlowing Eusebius'

words, it must have been more than just a few casualties.
A prominent narne in this discussion is Sherwin-White, and

his concfusion is that persecution would not have been wide-

spread until the great persecutions of thê thj-rd century.s
Peter Garnsey follows this 1íne of argument, admitting that
Christians were persecuted, but alerts his rêaders that in spite
of persecutj-on suffered by the faithful, the scenario v¡as more

like "a toferant paganism and an intoLerant Christianity".6

3

Lake,
Book,

4

Eusebius,
trans, (Cambridge: Harvard Univers ity
3.I1 ,18., p. 235, Vol-. I.

Ki-rsopp
Press, 19 65 rpr. ),

James Slevenson ed., A New Eusebius: Documents llfustrê-
(London: S. P .

C.K.), Book 3.18, pp. f-l6. Eusebius, Eusebius panphil_i:
Eccfesiastical Historv, Books L-5, Roy .T. Deferrari, trans. inI'The Fathers Of The Church: A Ne$¡ Translation" (Washington: The
Catholic University Of America Press, 1965 rpr. ) , Book 3.18,pp. L65-66. See also Eusebj.us, The Historv of the Church from
Christ to Constantine, G.A. Will-iamson, trans., (New york: New
York University Press, 1966), Book 3.L7,L8., pp. t25-L26.

s A.N. Sherwin-White, The Letters Of plinv: A Historical
And Socia] Commentarv, (Oxford: At The Clarendon press, Lg66),pp. 772-787 .

6 Peter Garnsey, "Religious Toleration In Cl-assical Ãnti-
quity" in

exclusiveness. ", Sherwin-Whj-te, p. 785, n.2. "Although they
sought in every other way to be foyal- citizens of the empire,
Christians were guilty of one of the most serious forms of
treason: the sacril-ege of nonconformity in public v¡orshíplr.
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Others state that Christianity was persecuted by the Roman

government in the first tr^¡o centuries, but do not describe the
nature and extent of that persecution. T pobee is more specific
when he says that the contênt of a book like Revelation presup-

poses that the 'rchurch [is] under attack".e

phia: Fortress Press, L982), p. 2. "Devotíon produced ascetic
discipline, and with a capacíty for disciplined organization the
Church impinged on the polítics of the Empire with an impetus
unkown to philosophy. The regufar meetings established, and,
Pl-iny remarks, cemented by oath (sacramento) a familiar so.Iíd-
arity and an absofute refusal to share in any gesture of emperor-
worship. Such obstinate standing apart from the universal- ernpire
ín a 'hatred of the human race' irritated the authorities and
prompted a long series of purges, from the persecution under Nero
occasioned by the fire of Rome ín A.D. 64 to the fast and
greatest offensíve by Diocletian in 303.". Shie.I, p. 50. The
earliest Roman records (M-I22 CE) that we have describing
Christianity, cast that reli.gion in a negatíve light. Christian-
ity, because of its absol-ute c1aíms, became too abrasive even for
the extremely tolerant Romans. As a result, Christians were
persecuted like no other contemporary religion. Dieter Luehr-
mann, " I SUPERSTITIO' - die Beurteilung des fruehen Christentums
durch die Roemer" ín Theofoqische Zeitschrift 42 (L986, Heft 3),pp. 193, L95 ,200 , 201" , 205-208 , 2IL, 2I3. See atso Meeks, "Social-",p. 691; A.Y. Collins, I'Persecution and Vengeance in the Book of
Revelation" in AÞocaÌvpticism, Hef l-holn, ed. , p. 742, n. 70;
Lilje, pp. 3L-33,63. Smallwood, pp. 384,540. ,fohn Helgefand,
'rRoman Army Religion'I in ÄNRW, If, 76,2, p. 1496.

7 Simeon L, Guterman, Rel-iqious Toleration .And Persecution
In A¡cient Rome, (London: Aiglon press Ltd., 1-951) , pp. 41--42.

e .lohn S. Pobee, Persecution .A¡d Martvrdom In The Theoloqv
Of Paul, in ",Journa1 For The Study Of The Nev¡ Testament, Supple-
ment Series 6", Bruce D. Chilton, et al- eds. (Sheffiel-d: ,fSOT
Press, L985), p. 13. Charles uses this line of argumentation in
order to arrive at his dates for the tr,lo parts of Revelation,
chapters L-3 and 4-22. He sees world-wide persecution as 'rone of
the chief themes of the Apocalypse. ", Charles, Vol. t., p. 44.
For a sunmary of the arguments for the persecution of Christian-
ity in the first century CE based on Nero, Domitian, pfiny,
Trajan, Eusebius and Revefation, see Keresztes, pp. 241-287;
,I.w.C. Wand, A Historv of the Earlv Church to A.D. 500, (London:
Methuen & Co. Ltd., L974 rpr.), p. 31; Smal-l-vrood, p. 381.
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The discussion of Èhe refationship between Christians and

the Roman government continues to be controversiaf and complex

because of the scarcity of evidence. Thís controversy wiÌl not

be resofved in this thesís, but what is important for our

discussion is that there was some l-evet of persecutÍon and

oppression directed at Christians from the Roman government when

Revefation vras written. e Furthermore, due to the fact that
Christians maintained their faith to the exclusion and rejection
of afl other gods, tensíons arose and brought Christíans into an

e There are numerous schol-ars h'ho adrnit that the exact
severity of the persecutíons is not certain. Nevertheless, these
same schol-ars go on to say that persecution v¡as a very signífi-
cant factor in ,JohnIs writíng. See for example: SmaLLlÄ'ood.,pp. 351-352; Wand, p. 10; Archie pennêr, The Christian, The

, (Altona: D.W, Friesen & Sons
Ltd., 1959), pp. 116,i.17; Barrett, Backqround, pp. 15-19; Kiddle,p. 61. Donald L, ,fones, I'Christíanity and the Roman Imperialp. br. r-Jona1cl L, Jones, "Chrj.st j_anity and the Roman Imperial
Cult" in ÃNRW, II, 23,2, pp. tO23-1"035. rn 1,976, A.y. Colfinspublished her Ph.D. dissertation on the combat myth within
Revefation. In this work shê stated quite firmly that persecu-
tion (State ordained) was the "contemporary situation', of
Revelation. Col-]ins, Combat, pp. 1-85,L86. However, in a laterpublication, no doubt. due to the thesis of that work, she is l-ess
certain of this persecution, She now reports in one part of her
book that the leve1 of State ordained persecution was very low,
in light of thê many reports from schofars that it was hígh.
A. Y. Collins,
(Philíadelphia: The Westminster press, L984), pp. 6O-11,71 ,77,84. In the l-ater part of her work however. when applying her
catharsis thesis, which of course demands a crisis (havíng
earlier referred to it as a "perceived. crisis', as opposed
to a "real-" one), she nohr emphasizes the severity of the persecu-
tion. Col1ins, Catharsis, pp. 98-104,116,123-136,!29,133,L37-
L38,f4L-J,44,149-754,1-56-161. Our discussion of nikaô in Reve1a-
tion wil-t work under the well-attested presupposj-tion that
persecution was directed at Christians because of their befiefs
at the tine of Revelation.



unfavourabLe position with their contemporaries,10 This confl-ict
is expressed throughout Revelation, and we begin our exarnination

of the text with the letters to the seven churches.

The Letters To The Seven Churches

While a systematic persecution nay not have been the case,

Reve 1at ion

...cou.Id not have been written when the Church enjoyed
externaf peace; on the contrary, ít demonstrates beyond

10 ", . .the sporadic actions of the Roman tgovernmentl
against Christians during this period were due primaril_y to the
pressure of public opinion. This negative public opinion was
owing, ostensibly, to the belief that Christians were guilty of
certian abominations (ftaqitia) such as incest and cannibafísm.
De Ste. Croix argues plausibly that such accusations only masked
a deeper truer reason, namely that the Christiansr refusal to
worship any god but their own aroused pagan hostility. The
pagans feared that this exclusiveness alíenated thê goodwill of
the gods and endangered the wel-l-being of nature and sociêty. ".Collins, Catharsis, p. 70. We had noted in chapters 3-5 that thegods were very important to the Greco-Romans, therefore, ,'The
polis protected its gods because the gods protected the polís".
Garnsey, p. 3. Fears, pp. 737t772, See also Michael p. Speidel_
and Alexandra Dimitrova-Mi1ôeva, I'The Cult of the Geníi in the
Roman Army and a New Uilitary Deity', ín êNRW, II, 16.2, p, J-542.
The continuing convictíon of this position carried over even ínto
the fifth century, when Christianity was "bl-amed" for Rome,s
losses in battle. "The debate as to whether the greatness of
Rome had been created by the old gods or whether the new religion
[Chríst.ianity] had brought about a rejuvenation of the Empire had
been pursued without intermíssion from the time of Tertul1ian.
The last great confrontatÍon had been brought about by the
conflÍct around the statue of Victoría. ". When the Goths sacked
Rome, 'rThose of Lhe ol-d faíth clamorously cornplained to the
Christians that their religion had brought Rome to her down-
faff", ,Johannes Geffcken, The Last Davs Of Greco-Roman paqanism,
Sabine Maccormack, trans., "Europe ín the Midd1e Ages, Sel-ected
Studies, Vo1. 8", (.Amsterdam: North-HoI1and pubtíshing Company,
1978 rpr. ) , pp. 226,227 .
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doubt that Chrísti-aníty was engaged ín a death battfe
with Imperial Rome . 11

The letters estabJ-ish the tone for the entire work, and they also
incfude I of the 17 nikaô references. When .tohn began his Letter
in 1:9 he said that he shared ín their tríbu.tation and in their
patient endurance. Further, he said that he was on the is.land of
Patmos because of his aflegiance to Christ. Five of the seven

churches share the experience of suffering because of their
allegíance to Christ, and thê two churches that d.o not (Sardis

and Laodicea), are chastísed for their weak testimony.

The "faithful'r five churches are admonished for certain
shortcomings, but are largeJ-y praísed. for enduring patiently and

bearing up for Christ's name, and for not having grown weary

in doing so and they are exhorted to continue doíng so. The

picture, r,¡hife not specific, is nevertheless cl-ear. Specifically
vre do not know what they were suffering, but r.¡e do know that they

were experiencing some forms of serious oppression.

When their J-ifestyles emulate that of Christ (Ephesus,

Smyrna, Pergamum, Thyatira and phíladelphia), they are then

persecuted as Christ was. However, when their l-ifestyl_es are

accommodated to "the worId" (Sardis, Laodicea), thên persecution

11 Keresztes, p. 271,. Gager: ¡rwhatever its date and
l-ocatíon, the writing inescapably presupposes a situation in
which befievers had experienced sutfèring ãnd death at the hands
of Rome. ". ,John c. Gager, ''The Attainment of Mil-Ienial B1iss
Through Myth: The Book of Revelationl in Visionaries Ãnd Their
ApocalvÞses, PauI D. Hanson ed. (phíladelphia: Fortress press,
l-983) , p. 147. Perrín: " . , . it lRevelationl is seff-evidentty
written to encourage Christians in a situation of persecuÈion, ".Perrin, "Apocalyptic", p. 138.
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is no longer a factor. The task set before the churches cannot

be down-played, for if they overcome (theír obstac.les, persecu-

tions, oppression), then they will sit with Christ on His throne,
which was His reward when He overcame ß:2fl . Hence, just as

Christ's task on earth was dífficult. yet possible, so too the

churches are cha.llenged to fol-low Hís examplê in their difficutt
but possible situation. a2

The Rofe Of Persecut.ion In Revel-ation

The purpose of the fetters to the seven churches is espe-

cially irnportant ín arrivíng at an und.ersÈanding of the conqueror

in Revelatíon. Each of the seven fetters ends with the promise

that rrTo him who conquers I [,]esusl will grant...'r, and therefore
I^¡e must ask, what are they encouraged to conquer? Given the

nature of the content of the letters, we reaLize that there is
rnore at stake in these letters than an investigation to see if
the churches are ready for the parousia.13 The purpose of the

12 Note the Ìanguage which
coming has already occurred in past
24; 3z 8), that it contínues in the
and that it will facê then ín the
25,261 . They are praised for not
course implies that they were
(2:3,L0,l-1, 13, 24, 25 ; 3:8) .

demonstrates that their over-
diffÍculties (2 22, 3, 9, ]-3, 19,

present (223,9,L3t19,24; 3:81 ,
future as well (2 :7 , lO, L!,1"7 ,

denying the faith, which of
being I'encouraged" to do so

13 Charl-es, one of the few commentators who subscribes to a
tv¡o-part Apoca.lypse (chs. 1-3,' 4-221 , says that the Letters were
oriqinallv written with the parousia in rnind. Hovrever, when the
latter chaptêrs of ReveLation srere v¡ritten under the reign of
Domilian and persecution became wídespread., then the fetters were
edi.ted to noh' address that need. Then, with the editing com-
p]ete, the no}¿ rêdacted 22 chapters were finally sent to the
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.letters is more likely to see if
endure persecutionf now, and in the
churches have already experienced

the churches are prepared to
future as wel-1. aa Whife some

hardships, they are also tofd
to expecÈ more. But through it all-, they are exhorted to
continue to persevere, and to hold fast until the end. rs

churches. While his presentation of this hypothesis is interes-
ting, ít is a circul-ar argument. Hís starting point is that 3:10
v¡as a .l-ater addition made by ,John. Based on that statement he
then proceeeds to say that there $¡ere more changes made.
Whenever hê finds ely references in the fetters that hint atpersecutíon and suffering, he then includes them with 3:LO asLater redactions. Of the 51 verses in chapters 2 and 3, he
systematica.Ily removes at l-east. 2O of them (227,8,I0,I!,!3,f7,
18,26-29; 3:3,5-7,1,2-1,4,2L,22i and the number may even be asgreat as 26 íf we include passages such as 2:2 ,3 , 9, L9; 3 : L, I )
because they contain persecut íon-type conotations, which he says
coul-d not. have been ín the original l_etters. Therefore, based onhis excLusion of 3:10 (for which no substantial argument isgiven), he removes these other verses. In this way he hoped to
shot¡ that the letters were oriqinallv written to prepare the
readers for the parousia, and then l_ater redacted for the
prevafence of persecution, Charles, vot. I., pp. 43-47.

1a For to conquer is to "stand fast in the ordeal_ ofpersecution". T.F. classonf The Revelation Of ,fohn, ,'The
Cambridge Bibfe Commentary", (Cambridge: At The University
Press, 1965), p. 23. "...and the conqueror j_s he whose life
bears the marks of purity and love, and $rhose. faith triumphs over
persecution. ". Kiddle, p. 25, See also p. L8. See al_so Oman,p. L00; Li1je, pp. 31,63; Chartes, Vof. r., pp. 53,54i w. Har-
rington, pp. 85,86; Philip Carríngton, The Meaninq Of The
Revel-atj-on, (London: Society For promoting Christian Knowl_edge,
1931), pp. 98,303,' Ladd/ Commentarv, p. 4!; ceorge ELdon Ladd; A
Theoloqv Of The New Testament, (Grand Rapids: Wil_l_íam B. Eerd-
mans Publishing Conpany, L974), p. 619; Gager, pp. 153 ff. Adefa
Yarbro Collins, "The Combat Myth in thê Book of Reve.l-ationr' ínThe Harvard Theol-oqicaf Review, VoI. 69 (Massachuset!s: The
Facul-ty Of Divinity In Harvard University, L976), p. 424; craeme
Goldsworthy, The Gospe1 tn Revefatíon: cospel and Apocal_vpse,
(Exeter, Devon: The paternoster press, L984) | p. 84.

as EIIUf says that each of the churches faces its ownparticular persecution and/or temptalion, but the conmon denom-
inator is that these churches are all- in a rrcombat situation".
He goes on to say that "...there is never here a combat orvictory of the moraL or socio-pofitical order; it is a victory
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Caird says the tetters vrere

mind, but instead, that they h'ere

not written with the parousia in
written to see if the churches

hrere ready to face an imminent "thorough-going persecution".l6

The conquering entailed ín the l-etters is l-argel-y retated to

first of aff spíritual, caffed to be inscribed subsequentl-v in
a.II human forms. It ís moreover a victory won on our p1ane, on
our .Ieve1, but whích goes much further: toward eternal life
(2:7) , communion with cod (222) , victory over death (2: L7) ,lordship and víctory over the destructive powers (3:5,f2,2L1 :
then in all these cases thère is affirmation of life, the tríumph
of 1ife.". .tacques ElIuI, ApocafvÞse: The Book of Revelation,
George W. Schreiner, trans. (New York: The Seabury press, !9771 ,pp. 1,26-l2a .

16 Four rêasons are gíven for thís: Fírst of aI1, the
examination is being conducted by Christ, who continual-l-y says
that lte is aware of their v¡eaknesses and their strengths.
Accordingly, "...they are being prepared by him. not for him".
Caird, p. 27. Secondly, in four of the seven .l-etters, Christ
admonishes the churches that they are to repent and be watchful,
or else He (Christ) will come in judgment. Here we need to notê
that if an imminent parousia was thê issue that the letters
addressed, then these admonítions would seem out of pl-ace. That
fact (His return) wouLd be a foregone conclusion, they would not
need to be reminded of it, Instead, what it does seem to suggest
is that the churches are to continue on in their perseverance
(cf . 3:21). "The entire sequence ís a literary cornposition
designed to ímpress upon the Church universal the necessity ofpatient endurance in the períod of irnpending persecution".
Mounce, p. 84. Thirdfy, the Christian virtues hrhich arê praised
with the most frequency are those of loyalty, endurance, patience
and constancy, whereas other Christian virtues such as love andjoy are hardl-y mentioned.. The reason? It seems that the church
is not tiving in particularly 'rnorma.I" times, but instead are
facíng tímes which indicate that the churches are facing a
struggle. Thís is not to say that l_ove and joy are not important
characteristics in the Christian, but what ít does indicate to us
is the nature of the situation of the church at that particul-ar
time. A specific weltanschauuns is being conveyed. Lastly, 'rThecharacter of the l-etters is determined by the promises to the
Conqueror which form their cl-imax. ". Caird, p. 21 . Others
combine the parousia and persecution as the occassion for the
writing of Revetation. Schuyler Brovrn, The Oriqins of Christ-
ford: Oxford University Press, 7984), p, 30. For a summary of

the letters, seesome other positions on the purpose/ funct ion of
Mounce, pp, 83-85.



persecution, To be sure, a certain leve1 of persecution was

already present, but a full scale, systematic attack on the
church was yet to come. This fact is never disputed throughout

Revefation, but instead, the Christians to whom Revela!íon was

wrítten are encouraged and exhorted to overcome these evênts, not

to shírk away from them.

To say that the earth is the stage for the cosmic (spirit-
ual-) battle occurring elsewhere woul_d. not be erroneous. There is
a conflict occurring, and the manifestation of that battl-e is
seen in the life of the church. Hor.''ever, behind al_L of the
activities that take pl-ace on earth, lie the ". . .mysterious
happenings of the divíne ordÍnation".1" The spiritual_ d.ímensions

of this battl-e cannot be skirted, for v¡e are tol-d in Revelatíon

that

...as a consequence of Satan's fail-ure againsL Christ.
spiritual wickedness has ceased to work in the high
places of heaven, and has mustered its forces on earth
for the outbreak of .A¡tichríst.1s
The essential- truth that ,John is trying to convey ís that

this persecution ís not meaningless, it is an essential part of
God's redemptive purpose.ls .A,s a result, three facts are stated

17 D.H. Lawrence, Apocalvpse A¡d The Writinqs On Revel-ation,
Mara Kalnins, ed. (Cambridge: Cambridge Univers j_ty press, L98O),p. 4L,

1e Ã.ustin Farrer, The Revetation Of St. .Iohn The Divine(Oxford: At The Clarendon press, L964l , pp. 145,146. rhe basiJfor Farrer's statement is Rev. 12:7-!2. See al-so Leivestad,pp. 226,227.

1e The troubles that Christians face are not s¡ithout cause.
They evidence the tension between the forces of evil and right-
eousness whích manifest themselves until the eschatological
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at the outset of Revefation whích lay an important foundation for
the nikaô statements that folfow. First, the Revelation comes

f rom the God v¡ho ho.l-ds eternity as one of ltis attributes ( I : 4 ) .

Secondl-y, it also comes from ,Jesus Christ (1:5) I'...and this is a

reminder that the l^rhole purpose of God had been contracted to a

microcosm in the death, resurrection, and ascension of ,Jesus.".2o

Thirdly, by Christ's death, His fof l-owers are appointed "...to
be a royal- house of priests to his God and Father" (1:6), and

therefore call-ed to share ín "...t.he ordeal and sovereignty and

endurance (1:9), to reign in the midst of their martyrdom as he

had reigned from the Cross.".2a

,fohn wants to remind his readers that the events which fie
before them are part of the uftimate "al-I-embracing purposel'.22

Christ becomes the paradigmatic figure to which the bel-ievers

reLease found in the parousia. Until the Kingdom of God is
finally estabtíshed, this age will be an age filled wíth that
tension. Livíng within this tension, the followers of Chrj_st
must endure the onsfaughts of the evil one g¡g! continue to preach
the Gospel (cf . Mt, 24.:L4; Mk. 13:10). For if this cause(preaching the cospel to the ends of the earth) is only to be met
with defeat, then we could quote L Cor. 1-5:19b and say that
rr . . , vre are of al-l- men most to be pitied" . However, such is not
the predicament which Christ l-eaves His churches in. "It ttheGospell wil-] be preached effectivelv in all the world.". Ladd,
çommentarv, pp. 98,99; underÌining mine. "?here is no question
in Revelation that the present tension between heaven and earth,
the lÍfe of the age to come and this age, is any other than a
temporarv phenomenon and cannot be considered a fact which is
accepted as a permanent theological daturn. ". Rowland, Oriqins,p,293.

20 Caird, p. 29L.

2a Caird, p. 29L.

22 Caírd, p. 292.
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must ]ook as they suffer, for cod ',...hofds his hand, not willing
that any of his creatures should perish, and as long as he does

so, the rnartyrs must suffer. Martyrdom, Iike the Cross, is the
cost of divine patience. " .23

Jesus has been a faithful- r,¡itness (1:5; 3:L4), and this
historic testimony is now used to êncourage the seven churches:
rr.Tohn never aflows his readers to forget that earthJ_y conduct

matters and matters eternalfy.I',24 The church plays a fund.a-

mental roLe in that through it, God wíshes to l_ead the world to
repentance (3:7-9; l-l-:13; L4:6,'t; 20:L-6). This can only be

accomplished if the Lamb is folt_owed (L4t41 .

Thê acts of Christians on earth help to complete the
past-present- future schema of God's redemptj-ve pl-an: past : the
Christ-èventi present : overcoming; future = the reign of God.2s

Therefore, 'I.¡\ny achievement of man in the o1d order, however

imperfect, provided it has val-ue in the sight of God, wíl-l- find
its place in the healed and transfigured Iífe of the new lteru-
sa1em.Ir.26

23 Caird, p. 295.

2a Caird, p. 297.

2s Overcoming then foffows that same schema. Because of theChrist-event in the past, they are cal1ed, and. are able to,
overcomê in the present, which in turn has eschatologícal
ramifications.

Caird, p. 300. The promísed victory is present already;
in fact, it is a pegL event (cf . 1 .Tohn 5:4fi) . See Bauernfeinã,p. 945.
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Finally, aLf of this eschatological acti-vity is working

towards a goal. As vre noted above, it is fuJ-filling God's

redemptive plan, Revelation, in its understanding of history
does not offer us "a preview of events to the end of time" but

instead, it gives us "insight into principles which govern the

course of hístory in all- times.".27 But v¡hat is this history,
and what is its purpose?

Meaning in history lies in íts forward direction--one
in v¡hích human freedom raises itself ever higher toward
Divinity, and evil- comes ever cfoser to being con-
quered. There is either this kind of meaning in
history, or else there ís no meaning in it at al-I.2e

The Overcomer Of Revelation

As a resuft the overcomer, or the conqueror, of Revelation

is a very specific person with a very specífic task.2e The sevên

letters indicate that part of the "conqueríng task" is to avoid

the ploys of apostates or heretics, such as the Nicolatians, the

teachings of Balaam, those who fol]ow ,Jezebel, and those of the

synagogue of Satan (2:6 , 9 , L4 , tS , 20 , 24 ; 3:9) . Hohrever, êven

27 Henry Sloane Coffinf I'To Him That Overcometh" in Inter-
Þretation: A Journal Of BibLe .A¡d Theoloqv, (Vof . 5, January
L951), p. 40.

28 Emil L. Fackenheim, God's Presence In Hístorv: ,Jewish
, (New York: Harper &

2 s Whi.l-e ,fohn does noÈ
"the conqueror", a purusal of
elucidates who the conqueror
her.

give an operational definition of
the context of the gLEgA statements
is, and what ís required of him or
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though these false teachings exist and are obvíous.Iy a temptation

in varying degrees, onty the church in Thyatira seems to have a

sígnificant number of its members involved in this unacceptabl-e

behaviour (2:20-23). The fafse doctrines and teachings are a
significant element of the fetters, but only in that the outwork-

inq of all- falsehood is the persecution of the embodiment of afl
truth, namely Christian j.ty.3o

The conqueror is presented with a formidable task in
Revel-ation. He doês the will of Christ, no matter what the cost

(2:261 , his victory is to emulate Christ's victory (3:2L), he has

Christ as his example of someone who successfuffy conquered

(3:21; 5:5; 12:L'J,; 17:14), he has persevered until the end

(7:L4), he has conquered Satan because of Christ's previous work

(12:1L) , he suffers a possible martyrdom by Satan, who in
martyring Christíans actual-ly gives victory to those whom he

kills (11t7; 1,3:7), and the conquerorrs finaf status is that even

in death he is víctorious (L5:21 , will partake in the defeat

of evil once and for all (17 : 14 ) , and wil-I partake in the

heavenly heritage (21, :7 | .

The conqueror, in other words, is the victim of
persecution, whose martyr's death is his victory,
just as the Cross was the víctory of Christ. He is

30 For an exampJ-e of someone who combines persecution and
heresy as the two "ãernenting" factors of the churðh, see: Erwin
R, Goodenough, The Church In The Roman Empire, (New york: Cooper
Square Publishers, Inc., L970), p. 33. For more on the conflict
of pseudos and a1êtheia in Revefation see John Sweet, "Maintain-ing the Testimony of ,Jesus, The Suffering of Christians in the
Revel"ation of .Tohn", in Sufferinq, Horbury & McNeil eds . ,pp. l-01, L02, 1,05, 114-l-L7.
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the Christian in whom Christ wíns afresh v¡ith the
weapons of l-ove the victory of Calvary.3a

Conqueríng Does Not Necessitate Martyrdom

An important facet of the conqueror in Revelation is found

in the debate as to whether or not the term appl-íes only to
those who die a martyr's death, or if it is a more incl-usive

term, referring to any and al_l Christians that "hol_d fast to the
endr'. Kiddl-e boi-dly states that the conquêror "...can be only

the martyr. r' .32

I cannot agree with his conclus j_on for three reasons.

First of al-1, the previous discussions of Ne\,r Testament A!!g¡f
contexts outside Revelation clearfy show that martyrdom afone is
not the críterion by whích conquering is brought to fruitíon.
Vlhile passages such as Rom. 8:37 do use ELEê.ji in the context of
death (martyrdom), this passage also includes non-fataL results
such as famine and nakedness (8:35) . Further, in Rom. L222L Line

31 Caird, p. 33.

32 Kiddl-e, p. 63. Note however that at one point KiddLe
says that faithful- endurance need not Lead to death. Kiddl_e,
p. xlviíi. Rosscup misconstures Kiddlê's statement quoted above,
and incorrectfy says that Kiddfe necessitates martyrdom for the
conqueror in only two churches. Rosscup, "Overcomer,,, p. 262.
Charles agrees with Kiddl-e that the conqueror is onl-y the
martyr. Charles, Vol-, I., pp, 53/54,101. He does conced.e that
martyrdon has many facets to it, such as not eating forbidden
meats in the case of the church at pergamos (p, 66) . Further, in
his comment on 2:26 he says that the one who keeps Christ's works
is the victor, and he makes no reference to martyrd.om in this
context (p. 74) .
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context of nikaô pertaíns to ethical imperatives, not to martyr-
doms alone.

As well, to overcome the evil one ín I ,-lohn does not invofve
martyrdom. Instead, overcoming involves obedience to God's

commandments (2:L3,14), to be wary of fafse doctrines (4:41 , Lo

be faithfuf to, and to have faíth in, Christ (5:4,5) . Also, very
important in this discussion is the fact that víctory is the
result of Christ's death, not the death of others (j. Cor. 15:57).

Secondly, v¿e concur with Beasley-Murray who says t.hat
rr...the letters themseLves al_low neither the view that
alL who bel-ong to the Church must die, nor thatparticipation in the redêmptíon of Christ is restricted
to an group of believers within the Church. ".3s

Martyrdom need not be the result of perseverance, but that
possibiJ-íty does loom on the horizon for every believer.

What ,.Tohn wishes to do is to prepare his readers for that
possibilíty: rrHe lJohnl is not an armchair theologian,.."34
talking about abstracts; instead, he wrítes about the ordeals

that they .might encounter, and. how victory is within their grasp

if only they hold fast to the faith, cLaiming Christ's death and

33 Beasley-Murray, p. 78. "This j_s not to say that .Tohn
expected al-I Christians t.o suffer martyrdom, or that he believedthat onl-y martyrs shared the blessedness of Christ. Al_ways, thepurpose of his book must be kept in mind, He writes to enãouragehis readers in an hour of imminent peril, persecution looms and
there wífl be martyrs: it is a prospect that all must face,".t¡arrington, pp. 85,86. See al-so Roèscup, "Overcomer", pp, 26I-
286; .4,.Y. Co11ins, IIThê pofiticaf perspecitve Of the nevetation
To ,fohnr', in ,Journal of Biblícat Literature 96 (2, L9j7), p. 25:- ;I. Howard Marshal-l-, "Martyrdom and the parousia in the Revelation
of .Tohn", in Studia Evanqetica 4 (j.968), pp. 338-339; Sweet,
"Maintaining", p. 101.

3a Caird, p. 33.
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victory as their own rofe model. The overcomer may face martyr-
dom. Ho\^¡ever, death is not the prerequisite for the reward

awaiting the overcomer, The promise av¡aits those who remain

faithful, be it unto martyrd.om or not.3s

Thirdly, it is true that. Revel-ation portrays a dominatíon of
the evil forces over God's people. Hôwever, what is demonstrated

through this preoccupation with the effects of evíf ís a "pro-
phecy of the victories to be won by Christ and his church.".36
To conquer means that a battle has to take p1ace, and this battle

3s Ladd, Commentarv, p. 69. To be sure, wê can note a
difference betvreen the overcomer in chapters 1-3 and in 4-22.
For after chapter 3, the only Christians mentioned are likeIy to
be martyrs. Whil-e chapters 1-3 speak of the trpresent'I situation,
chapters 4-22 speak to the "future" situation in which most of
the forewarned persecution wilf have run its course. This
accounts for the differences bêtween chapters 1-3 and 4-22.
Leivestad correctly says I'It is nowhere indicated that ho nikôn
is used exclusively of the literal martyr (in tne pregnãnt.
sense) . On the contrary, the letters to the seven churches give
the impression that a bloody martyrdon is a rather extraord.inary
occurrence.rr He continues by saying that one must be faithful
unto death to obtaín the crown of life (2:10), but that does not
necessarily imply a bloody death. Literal martyrdom is not a
sine sua non, but perseverance and faithfulness are, likewise, a
fearless confession of the name of Christ and a cond.uct worthy ofthe Christian name, a life in purity, honesty, and discipline(cf. 2I:7ff) . Those rwho have not soíIed thej.r garments' are
worthy to v¡alk in white (3:4), to those who have kept the word of
God the door is open (3:8,10), if they hol_d fast vrhat they have(3:1L). If rmartyr' is used in a wider sense, equivalènt to
confessor, we may without. reservations speak of a martvroloqicaL
idea of victory. All- do not die for theii faith, ¡ut att sufter
for it. To be a Chrístian irnplies afffiction (cf . 1:9) ; it means
being hated by the wor1d. The road to heaven al-ways leadsIthrough many tributations'. In that sense Christianity al_v¡ays
means martyrdom. The struggfe of the Christian has a doubfe
front: against fleshly passions and against tribufatíons, and
the stress is on the latter.". Lej_vestad, pp. 2L4,2LS. See al-sopp. 232-237 .

36 Ladd, Conmentarv, p. 40,
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is against the powers of evil (cf . Eph. 6:L2,L3l . As such, it
is like Chríst's victory, which was achieved by his willingness
to die upon a cross. This same wilfingness is required of the

wouLd-be-conqueror as h'ef l, for ',...every discíple of lTesus must

be in principle a martyr and be ready to lay dor.¡n his fifê for
his faith.".37 The Christian becomes a conqueror onl-y whên he

leaves this earth, however, this does not necessitate martyrdom

as Kiddle rnaintained. Chrístians leave this earth in one of two

ways; either they die naturally, or else they are martyred, but

in both cases they are stilt conquêrors ![ they hold fast to the

end. sa

s7 Ladd, Commentarv, p. 41. Cf. Mt. 10:38; Mk. 8:4. "It is
perhaps worth notícing that in the earl-y church the day of a
man's martyrdom was often caLl-ed the day of hís victory.".
Morris, p. 188.

3e Caird, p. 46. We noted above in footnote 35 that
chapters L-3 and 4-22 have a functional dífference. WhiLe the
first three chapters addressed thê present situation of the
readers, 4-22 seemed to refer to their future, It woul-d be mosL
convenient had .lohn wrítten exactl-y who the conqueror is: martyr
and/or faithful Chrístian. Since that is not thê case, a closer
look at the text offers some interesting resutts. Alongside the
conqueror as a rltitlerr given to Christíans in Revelation, at
least nine more "titles¡' can be found. Based on LL:18 we arrÍve
at l. servant 2. prophet 3, saint 4, Lhose who fear thy name
both grêat and srnal1. Other texts: 5. those who die in the Lord
(f4:13) 6. martyrs of Jesus (L?:6) 7. the chosen and the
faithful (17:14) 8. Priests of cod and of Christ (20:7) 9. the
nations, a generic term used to describe all those in heaven
(2I:26; 22:2). The interestíng results arise from an exanination
of these nine "titles'¡ ín their contexts throughout Revel-ation.
Briefly put, these nine t'titles" quickly dirninish, in references,
to servants and saints (#'s f & 3 above) . However, the contexts
of these two groupings prove that they are in fact addressing
different kínds of Christians. A. Saints. In 6:9-l-i- we are tol-d.
that white robes are given to tñ;;-who have been martyred for
the faith. That this refers to the saints is substantíated by
19:8 where we read that fine fínen is the righteous dêeds of the
saints, This concurs with 7:9-I7 where we read that there were
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Therefore, Kiddle's bofd statement that the conqueror can be

on.Ly the martyr is not supported by the text. In fact, to limit
the options to being only thê martyr/ or only the faithful one is
also not supported by the text. The prospect of martyrdom must

be actualized in each believer, whether or not that possibíIity
comes to fruition.

Hence, in the J-etters, "he l^rho conquers" is, fírst and
foremost, the martyr--one who has r¡¡on the victory, by
the laying down of his life. This is not to say that
,John expected all Christians to suffer martyrdom, or
that. he believed that onLy martyrs shared in the
bfessedness of Christ, Alvrays, the purpose of his book
must be kept in mind. He wrítes to encourage hj.s

innumerablê peopfe wearing white robes, given to them after
having come through the great tribul-ation. This great tribul-a-
tion is the onslaught of the beast (12:10,1f,17) as he conquers
the saints (13:7). Immediately foj_lowing his onstaught, the
saints are encouraged to endure (L3:L0; L4zf2). FinaLly, the
special privaledge accorded the saints is that they v¡i1l- ride
with Christ into battle to defeat the one who had earl-íer kiffed
them (19:14). B. Servants. In 7:3-8 we are told that it is the
servants rvho constitute the 144¡000, and who are in turn given a
seal on the forehead (see also 9t4ì 22,4) . The servants are
those who are faithful to cod and hold to the testimony of Jesus(19:10; 22:91 . In 14:1-5 we discover that the distinguishing
mark of the servant is not their martyrdom, but it is their
sexual chasteness, theír honesty, their spotlessness and their
following of the Lamb wherever He goes (That some of these
servants do die is referred to vaguely in the text [1"9:2] but not
in the clear martyroLogical terms used to describe the saints
[6:9-11; 7:9-I7; 13z7; 17:6; 1,8:2411 . gALy this ].44,000 (the
servants) sing the song which no one else can sing (1a:3). Then
again in 15:1-4, reference is made to those r.'¡ho sing the song of
Moses, '¡the servant of God". The fact that a song is being sung,
and that they sing the song of God's servant wouJ_d support a
conclusion that these are the servants of God once again (note
that the saints are not reported to have sung songs) . this is
crucial, because in this same passage, we are told that these
servants are the ones "who had conquered the beast" (15:2).
ReveLation clearl-y attributes different rol-es to the saint and
the servant of God, but not to the extent that one is a Christian
and the other not. The term conqueror does not therefore refer
on.ly to the martyr but includes both the saint (martyr) and the
servant (faithful) . See al-so Rosscup, pp. 26I-286.
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readers in an hour of inminent perif. persecution
looms and there will be martyrs: it is a prospect that
all must face.".3e

Perhaps part of the problem l-ies in thê fact that too much

attention has been focused on the víctor, as opposed. to the
Victor v¡ho makes anv victory pos s ibJ-e . The who}e idea of
conquering in a theologicat capacity had its background in God as

the sofe conqueror, with the resul-t that His be.Iievers can

conquer because of His divine aíd.ao Withín Revel_ation, this
sole conqueror is of course ,Jesus Christ (3:2f ¡ S:5; L2t:-I;
17:L4l . The importance of Christ for those who overcome can not

be exaggerated. Accordingly, we no\¡¡ turn to Look at the central_

rol-e played by this One who conquêred,

The hportance Of Christ For The Conquerors

The prophecy of ,Jesus in Matt. L:L8-23 as "God with us" is
fuLfill-ed in Revefation, for He ís with His people. The cruciaf
role that the Christ-event played in cod's Heilsqeschichte is not

forgotLen, and it comes to bear in two powerful ways for those

who are to overcome. First of all, "His [God's] presence stil-l_

3e W. Harrington, pp. 85,86.
ao Beasley-Murray, pp. 78,?9. Ì'Der Begriff nikôn weist in

einen grossen religionsges chichtl ichen Zusammenhang, in dem der
verehrte Gott der einzige 'Sieger', der Glaeubige sej_n Kaempfer
und durch ihn 'Sieger' gegen irdische Maechte ist.". Lohmeyer,p. 23. See also Guenther, p. 651; Bauernfeind, p. 944; Barõl-ayI'Themes", p. 293ì Coltins, Combat, p. 234; Wright, pp. 509-5tB;
A.Y. Cofl-ins, "The Revelation of .Tohn: An Apocalyptic Response
to a Sociaf Crísis", in Currents In TheoLoqv Änd Mission 8 (1,
February 1981), p. L0; Cro
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comforts, for it ho.Ids out hope for a future salvation as His

past saving acts are remembered. ".4a Secondl-y, Christ's Messiah-

ship is a present reality, not one that has yet to occur.

Accordingly, thè churches can benefit from such a fact in that
they can be assured that the evit which surrounds them is
temporary . a2

Christ is conÈinual-l-y with His fol-l-owers. fn their suffer-
ing (1:9) and in their death (14:13). He is in the midst of the

church (L:13, 16) , and He constantly comes to them either in
discipline (2:5,76¡ 3:3), or ín fellowship (3220; 22:17-21) . He

is with then in their triumphs and in their ordeafs (L4:1,

I7:t4). Though the Christian may be under attack, ,'. ..theír
inner life is secure under the protection of God.".a3

Therefore, to knoh' about .Tesus, to knovi Hin and to be

obedient to Him (to folfow Him) is of great importance to the

conqueror.44 fn 2:25-27 the conqueror is instructed to keep

Christrs works untiL the end. One can only do the works if one

4a Fackenhein, p. 29.

42 Ladd, Comnentarv, pp, 68,69.
a3 Caird, pp. 297 ,298. See aLso 7 tL-8; LItL,2; L2:L4.

"...if the God present in one momênt of history is the God of all
history, He ís in conflict with the evil which is within it.".
Fackenheim, p. 18.

4¿ I'The l-etters to the Churches, and the moral- exhortations
scattêred throughout the book, show that the author saw thê
presence of the cit.y of God to inhere in the obedience of men to
the will- of Christ.". R.c. Hamerton-Kelly, Pre-Existence,
Wisdom, And The Son Of Man: A Studv Of The Idea Of pre-Existence

(Cambrídge: At The University Press,
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knows them, and one can onl-y know them if one has learned of
,Jesus.45 It follovís then that to know about .Iesus serves several
functions: First, it rerninds the beJ-ievers that. Christ is always

with them. Secondly, ít provídes motivation and assurance to the
task set before them. Lastly, it sets the example for believers,
to show them that He too had in fact conquered. This last point
ís crucial j-n order for ,fesus to be a p-fg59¡! reality for the
churches, and one who could truly understand what the church was

going through. a 6

Christ As Conqueror

The example that Christ set by conquering (3t2L; S:5; L2:LLi

17:1-4) makes Him the paradigmatic figure for the church as they

endure suffering, or as they approach impending martyrdom. To

wage u¡ar against the Lamb is synonymous with the persecution of
the saints, for this is the only way that the Lamb can be

assaul-ted: through His folloqrers. Christ's victory on the cross

does indeed give credence to the title of King of kings and Lord

of lords, but what is important for us to understand in the

as Beasley-Murray, p. 93.

46 The church's strength l_ies in Christ's fellowship with
them (L:13,L6,20). ft is from this Christ who holds the churches
in His hand that the church draws its resources: 'rChrist isindispensable to the church, and the church is essential to him
for the achievement of hj-s kingdom throughout history.". Coffin,p. 42. See aLso Guenther, p. 651; Rissi, p. 9.



context of conquering ís that His acl has to be "...re-enacted
again and again in his companions. a7

It ís because of the Lambr s wictory that the conquerors can

be victorious. The conqueror is one who follows Christ on the
road which l-eads to victory, and in this way, he shares in
Christ's victory because his víctory is Christ's victory. "God

knows no other victory and needs no other victory than that which

is won by the Cross of Chríst, faithfully proclaimed to the world

in the martyr witness of his church,".as

A key passage in Revelation is when John first finds hímself
confronted by the One Like a son of man. Here ,fohn's response is
that he fe]l at His feet as if dead. ,fesus' response to lTohn,

and without a doubt to the conquerors is, "Fear not, I am the

first and the l-ast, and the living one; I died, and behold I am

al-ive for evermore, and I have thè keys of Death and Hades. "

(1:18). True, suffering may occur, but through it atl the church

can be comforted as they attempt to conquer because of the fact
that Christ has al-ready conquered (3:21). As a result, their
suffering is not unique, and they are told in the Revelation that
as a result of His victory, He nor¡ hol-ds the keys of death.

Christ's victory, and His power over the fina.l enemy (death)

provide the inpetus necessary for the would-be conqueror.

a7 Caird, p. 220. The vj-ctory over Satan comes as a resuLt
of Christ's death on the cross. Further, to wítness to this fact
ís the penufLimate victory. To be victoríous over Satan is to
stand up to him, no matter what the cost, as Christ did. Ladd,
CofluBentarv, Þr . I72-L73.

aa Caird, p. 58. See also Guenther, p. 651-.
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Temporary victories will- bê experienced by "both sídest', but

the ul-timate victory is Christ's. Any victory that is accom-

plished on earth is not to be und.erstood as the one decisíve
victory, it is onl-y provisional, The ultimate victory ]ies
beyond the grasp of such victories (1"L:7), for the final- victory
can only be v¡on by the one vrho fits the description of L7 t'J.A.

The direct resu]-t of this is that those who conquer in these

"provisíonal'r battl-es are in fact victors in the ultimate, fj-naI

sense. That is to say, that even though the beast overcomes the
faithful in L3:7, !5t2 reveal-s to us those stand.ing on the

crystal sea who have overcome the beast. The beast's victory was

a victory, but only temporarily so. The ultimate victory befongs

to the Lord of lords and the King of kings (17:14).

However, q'e note that those who conquer are wj_th the Lamb as

He fights and overcomes the evil forces.

He lChristl does not conquer afone; in his retinue
are those who have been called and chosen by God and
r.¡ho have remained faithful- to the Lamb in the face of
the final persecution. 4 e

ae Ladd, Cor nentarv, p, 232. 'IIt was a trell-known .Tewish
expectation that the righteous woufd take part in the destruction
of the wicked.,,The martyrs are not here engaged on a mission of
revenge, but in the fuf fil-ment of a righteous retribution. ".Charles, VoL. II ., pp. '14t75, A.y. Coll-ins is no doubt cLoser toputting her finger on the pul-se of this therne in Revelation when
she says: 'IThe hope articul-ated here t19:1-101 invol-ves a
reversal of roles of the persecutor and persecuted, It v¿ould be
less than honest to deny that, read in íts historical context,
this hope is tainted by vengeful-ness.I'. Collins, I'persecution",
p. 738. She does cl-arify this statement by saying "...Revelationfimits vengeance and envy to the ímagination and clearly rules
out viol-ent deeds.". Ibid, p.747. See also Wilfiam Klassen,rrvengeance in the Apocal-ypse of ,-tohn" in Catholic Bibfical
OuarterLv 28 (,fuly 1966) : 300-3Ll-.
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Those who suffered for the sake of Christ wilf afso be with Hi¡n

as He (and they) conquer; which is to say that those vrho e¡ere

with Him during their ¡'...hour of testimony will be with him in
the hour of his triumph.'I .so

Finally, Chríst's success in conquering in the past gives

the church the irnpetus to face hrhatevêr may await her. present

afflictions and/or future persecutions constitute the l_ife of the
church, Even though the faithful experience significant defeats
(LL:7; 13|7), Caird observes: I'The inLerpreter ís apparently

treating not only the Cross but the grêat martyrdom as a fait

.açç-94}¿1-!. ". s1

The Conqueror In 11:7 And 13:7

Two passages in particul-ar (11:.7; L3:7) come to bear at this
point, fn these passages we find níkaô being used to ascribe
victory to the forces of Satan. If sre Look back to 3:10 we note

that the question asked of the church is if they are ready, for

so Beasley-Murray, pp. 258-59. In this connection note also
Kíddle, pp. xlvii-xl-viii and Rev. 19:14.

sl Caird, p. 156. This is based on 12:11 where
vers overcame the dragon, and the verb (enikêsan)
aorist tense, meaning that it is a past action or event
been completed. This is because Chríst's victory is a
for all-" victory, and one that has already been
Charl-es, Vof. I., p. 140. 'rThe word eníkêsen marks the

the belie-
is in the
which has
"once and

completed.
centre of

the ReveLation's christology. ". Rissi, p. 8.



they will be experiencing a further test of their faith, "which,
by the lord's hefp, they will be able to withstand. ".s2

However, to be conquered by the evil one and hís forces

seems to contradict vì-ctory as portrayed not onfy by Revelation,

but in the entire Bible, or so it appears at first glance. The

saints êIg overcome by the beast in these passages, but 15:2

shows that the final victory beLongs to the faithful. "fn the

crucial- test of faith they relinquish their lives rather than

their confidence in God. This is true victory.".-" Further, we

must note that God permits (11:7) His people to be overcome, just
as He alLowed His son to be crucified at the hands of thê

Romans . sa

s2 SchuyÌer Brown, "The Hour Of Trial:
Biblical Líterature,

n, 'rThe Hour Of Trial: 3:10" in Journal Of
LXXXV (Sept. 1966), p. 314.

ss Mounce, p. 255.

s4 Beasley-Murray, p. L85. To equate these references of
conquering (11":7; L3:7) to the conquerors found throughout the
rest of Revel-ation is not justified, especial-fy when we note that
the beast is "al-lowed" to wage war and. "conquer" God's people.
Caird, p. 80. Simcox (f893) correctly points out, and most
commentators do not, that it ís "the Devil-I' that gives the beast
this power and authority, and refers his readers to Lk. 4:6 as
further support. William Henry Simcox, The Revefation Of S. .Tohn
The Divine in "Cambridge Greek Testament for Schoofs and Col-
leges" .1. Armitage Robinson, ed. (Cambridge: At The Universíty
Press, 1893), p. 134. Whife this is true, he faifs to address
the fact that in Lk. 4:6 that which he (Satan) gives has been
given to hÍm by God. A¡d in t.his sense, his interpretation of
Rev. 1l-:7 is not accurate. "The permission is not only gíven by
Satan, but in the last ínstance by God. The power to plague and
persecute the Church is wholly dependent upon the permission of
God.", Leivestad, p. 228. See afso Caírd, p. 'J.67; Bauernfeind,
p.944; Harrington, pp. L79,180; Kiddle, p.248; Lenski, pp. 396-
397; Swete, p. 165 .



The purpose that the beast is bent on achievíng is to turn
humanity away from Christ. The beast ís therefore allowed to
inflict a fierce persecution upon the faithful. For the beast to

"conquer" Christians in this context (1L:7; 13:?) does not mean

that his purpose has been achieved. The opposite is true.ss In
reality, by thêir martyrd.om, these Chrístians become the victor-
ious ones (15:2),

God's plan of redemption, His own purpose of good and of
grace, judgement and glory find ful-fil-l-ment in the temporary and

subordinated victories of eviI.s6 No betÈer example can be given

than that of Christ's death and "defeat" on the cross. "There ís
something fitting in the thought that the other hour in which the

nature of history j-s l-aid bare is the season when Lhe church of
God suffers its passíon.'r,s"

The Good Nev¡s Of Revel-ation

The gospeL (good news) of Revelation is that the overcomer

is invoLved in a struggle whose ultimate outcome has al-ready been

sealed in the Christ-event. However, this does not mean that
Christians $¡i1l- not suffer because of their alfegiance to this
axiomatic part of God's sal-vat ion-hi story. The very real

ss rlThe monster from
being allowed to conquer
p. 293.

56 Ladd, Commentarv,

s7 Bea s.Iey-Murray / p.

the abyss can be conquered onLy by
and so to burn itself out.". Caird,

pp. 180,181.

2I3. See also p. 191-, n. 51.
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possibility presented. throughout Revel-ation is that persecution
may encounter al-l Christians as it did Christ. If it does, then

Christ's exampfe will have to be re-enacted. in their l-ives, but
not necessarily to the poínt of martyrdom. The form in which

that persecution manifests itseff for Christians may be the
threat of death. But it afso comes ín other, l-ess overt forms,

such as the seduction of false doctrines, disobedience to God's

commandments, and in not fuffilting the important imperative to
love as Christ loved. s a

Whether the conqueror's .life ís ended by naturaf death or
martyrdom, each of the seven letters includes a reward. for the
conqueror. Before Chríst's exaltation to the right hand of God,

a difficult yet possible task v¡as set before Him. Upon success-

ful- completion of that task, Christ inaugurated the beginning of
the end. Granted, Satan and his forces contínue to attack and

accuse the righteous, but Christ's victory ushered in a radically
nel^r, hereto unknown, precedent. Because He had conquered, He was

now in a position to require the same of His devotees, but above

and beyond that, He vras now in a position to enable them to do

so.

The Christ-event constituted the most important cog in God's

sal-vat ion-hi story timepiece, and now Satan's days were understood

as comj-ng to a close. Hel-d before the prospective conquerors was

the fact that the day was soon approaching when Satan woul-d

5s See Rom. 8:37; L2:2'J.; j.
2:6,9,!4,L5 | 20,24; 3t9.

,John 2:13,L4;



fínaJ.ly and completely be destroyed. The eventual defeat of
Satan Ia'ould be paralleled in heaven by the marriage of the Lamb

to His Bride (the church) . Onfy when this long-awa!.ted abofish*
ment of evil is completed do we find the onty four references in
the entire Bible to the heaven]y hosts saying affêLouia (1-9:f-

7) . se

When Christ conquered, He was richly rewarded. Now,

Christians are asked to conquer, and they too wíl-l- be reward.ed.

for their perseverance (2L:71 . God decfares that only such a

person shal-f be His son, and to llrhom He wíl] be God. The cost of
safvation was high, but the price had been paid in full, and the

conquerors "...need not fear if they are cal-led upon to suffer,
for in that way they too will conquer. ".60

Herein líes the tremendous paradox of salvation as depíctêd

in Revelation: to lose is to win. The temporary loss which the

conquerors seem to suffer Ís actua.lly their victory, and the

victory which thê beast seems to enjoy is, in the end, d.efeat.61

For the beastrs real purpose has been frustrated in that the

befíevers remained faithful to the end.

se Literâlfy: tlPraise yahweh,', AGB, p. 39.

60 Morris, p. 85. rrThus, just before the second. coming, the
corpse of the Church, whose public and official testimony has
been sil-encêd and smothered by the worId, lies on the great
city's High Street.I'. Morris, RevefaLion, pp. 149-150. Charles,
vol . 1., p. 287 .

6a rr . . . the Apocalypse unites the historicaL Life-work of
,Jesus with hís exaftation. The paradox--'the Lanb is the
Conqueror | - - sums up the faith of the first Christians. ". Lilje,p, 20.
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The conquerors in Revelation are encouraged to look beyond

the possibilÍty of martyrdom to the need of persevering, wherever

they fínd themselves. They are encouraged to remember that evil
r^¡ill soon have its last day, and it is precisely this view of
history v¡hich catapults the conquerors to the victory:

The identíficatíon of the adversary with the forces of
chaos and the depiction of the ul-timate defeat of that
adversary provide a proleptic experience of victory for
the readers and enabfe them to pursue a course of
non-viol-ent resistance to the point of death.62

The reward for remaíning steadfast is glorious, and this
should not come as a surpríse, since the source of that reward. is
the same source who províded strength for them to conquer in the

first place. As Mounce says: "Faithfulness in trial nov¡ is to
be re$¡arded beyond measure in the l-ife to come. 'r.6s

Those who overcome wiII, as a reward, be wit,h Him forever

through whom and for whom they conquered. Afso, they will
receive the same reward for conquering as .Tesus received from His

Father when He (Jesus) conquered..6a ,Iohn's understanding of what

62 A.Y. Collins, "Combat", p. 424. "Nothing distinguished
the earJ.y Christians so much as their contempt for death. They
ignored it,' for thern it did not exist. They had no fear of
death, and no sorrow over it; triumph rather, and afleluias.".
Carrington, p. 338,

63 Mounce, p. LL4.

64 Beasley-Murray, p. 107. 'rTo .fohn the uniqueness of Jesus
as Son of thê Father is expressed by reserving alone the right to
regard God as Father. Believers are cod's sons, but derivatively
through their rel-ation to the Christ, who is the unique Son of
the Father. ". Beas l-ey-Murray, pp. 313,314. See a.Iso Charles,
Vol. II ., p. 2L5; Ladd, Commentarv, p. 54.
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heaven is, says Caird,

of God. This can only

described as being a part of the family

accompfished by being a conqueror.6s

Summa rv

is
be

Nikaô can be found ín many contexts, thereby adopting a wide

range of meanings in those respective contexts. However, ín
Revel-atíon, LLE3O is not used to d.escribe someone as being

victoríous in a lega1 battle, in an argument, or even over theír
emotions. Nor is the word group used to describe the victory
experienced by aLhletes, or those involved in any kínd of
earthly morta] contests. CLearfy the word group is used in
ReveLation to tal-k about a contest/ but it ís a contest between

spiritual kingdoms that manifest themsèlves on earth.66
The Christian's battle ís not against mere flesh and btood,

for if it were, then their martyrdom v¡oul-d not differ from those

who give their Líves to fight for political causes. Revelation,

however, does not depict the conqueror as such a víctor. The

battle that the conqueror presently fights is second.ary only to
God's final battle. At the same time, the conqueror involved in
thj.s eschatoÌogical- struggle ís contributing to that final-

uftimate victory (6:9-11) .

6s Caird, p. 267.

66 That is, God is "represented" on earth in His faithful
ones, and Satan is "represented" on earth, in Revelation, by the
Roman government. See A.y. Collins, Combat, p. 233. A1so,
,Jones, pp. 1034-1035.
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The attitude towards immínent persecution, suffering and

death is of utmost importance. Accordingl-y, ,fohn makes sure that
he hofds the supreme example before his audience. That exampfe

is a very reaf and refevant one, for the exemplary figure ís the

exal-ted Christ. He is the one who stands amons the churches, not

at a distance. He is the one who admonishes and praises the

churches. He is the one who, like the churches,' faced the

onslaughts of evi1, and He conquerêd. He is the one v¡ho is
worthv to open the scrol-L He is the one ra'ho is the source of
their slrength in being able to overcome evil, and He is the one

who waits to reward the good and faithful servants, The power of
this model- as a source for mot j-vation and encouragement is used

to its fullest capacíty by John.
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CH.APTER VI

APPLICATION OF CHÃPTERS I-V TO REVELATION

We have nor,¡ compl-eted a discussion of the devefopment of a

theology of victory in various religíous traditions. Throughout

this discussion, the pervading theme woven in all contexts has

been, first of all, the desire for victory, and sêcondly, the
petitioning of gods for that victory.

The records of the Old Testanent, Maccabean literature,
Greco-Roman cults, New Testament and in particular Revelation a]l
indicate with marked clarity that victory is hinged upon the
favour of their respective deities. We now wish to substan-

tiate Revelationrs place within this matrix of victory theolo-
gies.

Therefore, I wil-l- now attempt to bring the previous chapters

to bear on Revelation's theology of victory as expressed by nikaô

in light of the rich victory tradition that preceded it, I vril_I
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begin the discussion with a comparison of
in Revel-ation with the theofogy of the

Greco-Roman (henceforth GR) world.

the thêoi-ogy of victory
victory cults in the

The Victorv Cul-ts Of The Greco-Roman World

Simi i-arit ies

The theology of victory has a rích and o1d heritage, dating
back to approximately 700 BCE with the inceptíon of Nike,

foll-owed by Victoria's genesis j-n approximately 295 BCE.

Fundamental- to this discussion are chapter II which dealt with
the GR theology of victory. Because of theír coexistence, no

study of victory in the New Testament should divorce itseLf from

an examination of the carefufly thought-out theology of victory
in the GR world.

Even though the victory heÌd out in the New Têstament is
presented as superior to the claims of the GR cul_ts, it would be

a gross injustice to the piety of the GR cufLs to ignore their
cl-aims. their deities of victory were served with devotion and

experienced tremendous growth. At the tíme ,John wrote to the

seven churches in Asia Minor, the contemporary world, as indica-
ted in chapter II, was permeated. with pagan victory cuÌts. In
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light of this devefopment we now address the sinilarities and

differences of these victory theologies.l

L, The Seekinq Of Gods For Victorv

The first sígnificant similaríty we turn to is the depen-

dence of the devotee upon the gods whom he or she belíeves

determines victory. In Revel-ation, victory is not possible apart
from God givíng it (1,227!; f7:I41 , and this is no different in
the GR cufts.2 Inherent in this claim is that only if the

deity grants the request of the devotee wilt victory ensue.

The proof of this dívine intervention comes precj-seIy ín victory,
and therefore entrenches the believers' faith in their deity.

2. Possibifitv Of Defeat

Both Christian and cR traditíons experience defeats within
their theologies of victory. Invincibility v¿as the ideaf, but

neither Christians nor d.evotees of Nike and Víctoría experienced.

1 Chaptêr II wilL serve as resources which the reader can
consul-t for the discussion that fol1ows.

2 Fears, pp. 7 52 , 7 5 5, 8 0 6, 815 ; Helgeland, p. 1503; Oberhum-
mer, pp. 285,286,294; Haufman & poll-ard/ p. 735. See a.tso
ch. Il, pp. 51-57, ns. 8-30,' 60, ns, 41-52; 62,65-68, ns. 75-80;
l0-77, ns. 91-110.. 84-86, ns. 52-57. These entries constitute
the revLevant pages of chapter II for the discussion that
foflows/ and wil"L not be cited agaín in this detail.
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this. In Revelation, Christians are overcome by their adversary
(11:7,' 13:7), and so too in the GR victory cults.3

3. Belief DesÞite Defeat

The resul-t of temporary defeats v¡as not an abandonment of
worship, but instead expl-anations vrere sought for and arrived
upon. In the GR cults as r^¡ell- as in Revel-ation, piety usual-l_y

increased based on the understanding that their inpiety had

resulted in the defeat. .â,Iso, defeat was viewed as having been

affowed/ and ancients befieved that the tables would turn in
their favour again ín the future.

4. Growinq Al-l-eqiance

Both Christian and pagan victory theologies experienced

growth over tirne. The theologies of their deities were al-\4'ays

becoming more solidified, which was a result of occurrences such

as referred to in the above third paragraph, and because of
previous victories.

5. Cfaims Of Superiorítv

As well, Christian and pagan theologies were clear in that
it was their dej.ty that provided víctories, This comes as no

3 Carter, p. 153.



surprise of course, for that is the very nature of religious
devotion, the presupposition being that one's object of worship

is the highest source upon which to draw.

6. The Nat.ure Of The Victorv

Whil-e victory was sought for in areas such as beauty,

heal-th, finances, agriculture, fertility, athl-etic competitions
and miIítary battles, victory v¿as most zeafously sought over

death. The comnon fate of anyone in any class and in any

religious tradition v¡as death, and this was ad.d.ressed in the GR

worfd4 as well as in Revelation (2:11_).

7. Perseverance Of Devotees

Christian and pagan theologies dedicated themseLves to their
deíties "to t.he endl'. In the specific situation of religious
servíce in the Roman army, the would-be sol-dier had to swear an

oath (also referred to as a sacrament) which was binding.s So

too, the Christian could only be an overcomer if he or she made

the same binding commitment (227,If ,L7,26; 3:5,L2,2L; 12:L1-;

L5t2; L7:4; 2'J.17).

a Nash, pp. 133-134. Cfosely re.Iated to this is the reward
of deification after death, via apotheosis in the GR world
(Toynbee, pp. 60-61; Fears, pp. 819-820; Ch. II/ pp. 65-66,74-7j,
ns, 104-ll-0) and sonship in Revetation (21:7).

s Hefgeland, pp. L47 8,I47 9 .
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Dífferences

There are however, marked differences between the Christian
and pagan theologies of victory. Among the cR victory cu.lts

themselves, I never came across a reference to devotees of
Victoria denouncing Nike's effectiveness, or vice-versa. The

relationship beth'een the GR cults was a very affordíng and

acconìnodating one.6 The same cannot be said with regard to the

Christian opinion of these other cuLts, and the cl-aim within
Revel-ation. For in Revelation, there is only one true source of
victory, over and above any other cfain.

1 êod Àe Srlr'l.ômô

Revel-ation follows the claíms made in the OId Testament that
God is supreme over any and al-l- other gods.7 Thís is signifi-
cant., for while the cR cul-ts aLso clained invincibility as

the chief attribute of their gods, they did not make cl-aims to
total exclusiveness. It is a we.I.L-attested fact that in the

first century the GR cufts were very toferant of "otherf refi-
gÍous claims. The main charge made against Christians was

6 See for exampJ-e, ch.

7 See ch. III, p. 1l8f
from this cod is made cl-ear

II, pp. 67,68,13.

n. 47. That Christ
in Rev. 20:6.
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not that they worshipped their own cod, but conversely, that they

did so to the denía1 and exclusion of alf other god.s. a

2. Personifícation Of Victorv

lvhj-Ie thê GR cults personified. victory in their godd.esses of
Nike and Víctoria, e the Christians pfedged their aIJ-egiance to a

man who had conquered death, and now assured them of a símiIar
victory. ao Eusebius said that

Victory has proved the kingshíp of Christ; and for
all their hoary tradition, the gods of Rome were
vanquished, proof ín itsel-f that they were nothíng
but fafse and evil denons. aa

This was also the cLaim made by ,Iohn the propheta2 ín Reve1a-

tion. whil-e LTohn nêver l-ived to experience the evenLua.l annihi-
lation of the pagan gods, 13 his prophecy is substantiated wíth
today's church, and the lack of the GR victory cul-ts. In short,
the GR world personified an idea, whereas Revetation saw their
victory as personified in a p.€.S_g!, someone not different from

themsel-ves (cf . Heb. 22L4-L8; 4:f4-I6\ .

a See ch. V. pp. 168, n. 6; L'7L, n. 10.

e See ch. rI, p. 51, ns . 6,8; 66-67 , n, 76; 81,,82. Later,
this was Lransfered. to Emperor worship, see ch. II, pp. 73-i6.

1o 1 Cor. 15:L6,20,54-58; Rev. 1: l_8; 3:2!; 12:L'J-¡ Lt: j-4;
2Lt1.

11 The text, Sym. Rel-. 3.8 as cited in Fears, p. jS2,

a2 For ,fohn as prophet see Sweet, "Maintaining", p. f05,
a3 Liebeschuetz, p. 177; yonah and Shatzman, p. 4'11 ; Carter,pp. 152, L53; Fears, p. 824 .
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3. Ranqe Of Ef fecti.venes s

Both theologies stated that their deities provided benefits,
such as victory, in the present and for the future as we]f ,

However, once again, Revelation's claim supersedes that of Èhe

GR's cfaims.14 The crux of this third point is based upon the

second one made abovê in that the GR cu.lts experienced extinc-
tion, whereas the church, and. more importantly their object of
worship, Christ, did not.

4. Invol-vement Of Devotees For Victôrv

Vlith time, the cR cu.Its began to experíence a shift in their
focus. At the outset, their deities al-one were responsible for
victory, but soon the human contribution came to be seen as

equal.1s Some similaríty can be found ín Revel-ation, in that
wíth every martyr's death God's interveníng action is brought

closer (6:Lf). Hovrever, at no point in Revefation does víctory
become an attribute of the conquerors, Their attainment of
victory is due sotel-v to the work of Chríst which Lhey can use ín

order to be victorious (3:2I; L2:LI¡ I7 zLAl .

the
14 For the effectiveness of the cR

future, see Fears, pp. 748,749.

1s Oberhummer, pp. 302,303; Fears,
ns. 100-107.

gods for lhe present and

p, 789; Ch. II, pp. 73-
76,
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5. Deification As Reward

J{ fresco datíng from the Neronian era depicts the heroes of
the GR world who have been deifíed becausê of the benefits which

they bestowed upon humankind.16 To be sure, these víctoríes are

significant, but very limited. Onfy a select few ever attained.
this status ín the GR word in comparison to the horde that shares

in "deification" (21-:?) in Revetation. So great ís the number of
those who arrive at this state in Reve.Lation that "no man could

number" it (7:9) .

6. Proof Of Víctorv

The proof for victory is not on.ly the defeat of the enemy,

but comes in the total subjugation of that enemy. The enemies of
the GR worl-d were those who represented chaos and disorder and

l^'ho sought to overthrow "the order of civilized authority",17
Therefore, the woufd-be conqueror would have to prove hís or her

worthiness by eliminating the foe. The eventuat disappearance of
the GR victory cults is contrasted in Revel-ation by the One who

16 Toynbee, pp. 60-61. See
Contrast this claim to the claim
especially that of Revelation where
humankind, over and above anyone e.lse

r7 Fears, pp, 742,750,75L,77L,
1 03.

aJ-so Fears, pp. 820-824.
in the New Testament, and
Christ alone has benefited
(Rev. 5:l-14) .

Ch. II, pp. 7t-74, ns. 92-
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Expendabil-itv Of De it- ies

By the end of the peLoponnesian War (431-404 BCE), Athens

had l-ost approximately half her population due to the war and. the
plague, and she had afso lost her leadership of Greece. Even

though she had not been sacked or occupied, her weafth had been

drastically depfeted due to the war effort, So dire was the need

for capital that even thê goLd cladding of the VÍctoríae kept in
the treasury were melted down.2o

No such option exists in ReveLation. V,lhil-e the mel-tíng of
Victoriae couLd be construed. as an act of apostasy or blasphemy,

it would be wrong to read into this a rejection of Victoria as a

goddess of worship. The circunstances surround.ing the pelopon-

nesian War and its effect on Athens were germane to their
actions, r'against" Victoria at that tine, but as the worship of
Victoria continued into the fourth century CE, the act did not

a.l-one has proven His defeat of d.eath. 1e

cant facet of Reve.lation's Christology
enemy" forever (20zlO; 2L:4; 22:3) .1e

aa 1 Cor. 15:1"6,20,54-58;

Furthermore, a s igni fi -
ís His removal of "the

L7:.14;
,1.1

ae This important theme was described in detait in chapter
fI, and true victory can not be und.erstood apart from the extinc-
tion of evil for all time. See al-so the contributions in Caird,pp. 293-301; Ford, p. 24Lì Rowland, Oriqins, p. 284. .A. similar
claim to remove for atf time 'rthe enemey'r can not be substanti-
ated in the cR cuLts.

20 Boardman , p. 2L3.
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constitute her extinction. what is significant for our dj_scus-

sion is that the nature of the act finds no real- paraffêl in
Revelatíon.2r Whi]-e Christians may choose apostasy in the forms

of heresies and the denial of Christ's name (2:6, 9 , 14,15 , 20 , 24 ;

3:9), their actions have no dírect effect on Christ Himself, not

even in a temporary fashion as it did in the GR wortd.

Surnmary

Considerabl-e space has been devoted to a comparison between

the theologies of victory in the GR pagan cults and that found in
Revelation. The main reason for this is that of alt foreign
victory inffuences, the GR influence were the most promínent.22

Al-so/ the scope of this thesis has been narrowed in trying as,

thoroughly as possible, to assess a specific influence pertinent
to Christians living in Asia Minor in the first century CE.

In chapter V we discussed who the overco¡ner of Revel-ation

v¡as. Upon closer examination we noted that ,John never gives the

2! A paralle1 does exist in the OId Testament. 2 Kings
L8: l3-16 contains the account of Hezekiah's agreement wiÈn
SennacherÍb kíng of Assyria. The Assyrian King agreed to remove
his troops if Hezekiah provided three hundred talãnts of sifver
and thirty talents of gol-d. Hezekiah's treasuries alone were not
sufficient to meet this demand, therefore the treasures of the
templ-e rrere taken. The account reports that he took "...aÌl the
silver that vias found in the house of the Lord.,." and that herr. . . stripped the goLd from the doors of the temple of the Lord".

22 For discussions of theologies of víctory in Egypt and the
Near-East see Fears, pp. 8f L-81-5; Wright, "Conquest", pp. 509-
518; Eric Bir1ey, "The Religion of the Roman Army: L89S-1,977n,
in ANRW, l-6.2, (L978), pp. 152L-1523.
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reader an operational definition of who ho nikôn ís. ",John

íntroduces this rnysterious, a.lmost numinous, term over and over

again without any attempt at definilion. ..u.23 There are two

significant reasons for this. First of all, we see that the
purpose of his r,¡ork is to provide the answer for that question.

He does not do so in the form of an operational definition, but

instead he slowly delineates the attributes of what constitutes
the conqueror.

Secondfy, ,John does not need to introduce formalty the

reader of Revefation to ho nikôn. Not only was the worfd of
first century CE Asia Minor permeated with victory cults, but

these cufts were widely propagated throughout Asia Minor in the
first-century CE. The recipíents of Revelation wêre surrounded

with cl-aims of victory, and the terminology of ho nikôn was not

foreign to them. Their very Sitz im Leben vroul-d preclude the

necessity of an explanation.

The propagation of these vi-ctory cu.lts was furthered by the

wide-spread travelling prevalent at that time.2¿ Furthermore, we

already noted that the very coins carried by those in Asia Minor

23 Caírd, pp. 32-33. See also Lohmeyer, p. 23; Franz Bol-f ,
lnr-s: He-L_Len r_st.r
(Ãmsterdam: Verlag AdoI f M. Hakkert,

L967 rpr.), p. 49, n. I.
2a See pp. 87-89; Fears, p. 754, Pagan worship was intense

and pursued with zeal . See, Fears, pp. 739,764; He]geland,
pp. 1470-1472,L487 ,1496,L504; Speidet, p. L543. As a result,
worship of victory in faraway Rome lÄroul-d not have gone unnoticed
by the inhabitants of Asia Minor. Part of this worship in Rome
at the beginning of the Christian era were the three temples on
the Vefian hiII, aII bearing victoriae, and one of the tempfes
being the temple of Victoria. Palmer, p. 198.
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in the first century CE depícted these goddesses of victory on a

Iarge scale.2s .Tesus' response of "render to Caesar what is
Caesar's" to the Pharisees in Mt. 22:'LS-22 would have been to
coins (denarii) thêt were stamped with the ímages of these

goddesses . 2 6

It is very likely that John took the theol-ogies of víctory
inherent in the cul-ts of Nike and Victoria, being well-known to
his readers, and used thêm to promote Christ,27 In typical New

2s ch. II, pp. 82,84. See the foltowing footnote as wel_l.

26 From a hístorical point of view we can substantiat.e that
Victoria was popu.Iar during Nero's reign (Butfe, pp. 3f3-315),
and that fron 69-117 CE volumes of coíns were minted depictingVíctoria and Nike (eu]Ie, -Fp. 354-357). Nero,s cl-aims todivinity as struck on coins have been discovered. as weII as coins
struck by Domitian showing hin as trfather of the gods'r and
sítting on a throne (Helgeland, pp. 1029,1033) . Fears hãs mad.e a
noteworthy contribution in hj_s thorough study of the coinage in
the cR wor1d. From as early as 226 BCE, Victory was stru¿k inf'enourmous bu1k" in the Roman corn¡nonwealth (Fears, p. 775). More
germane to the time frame of our study, there is a,I ...consistent
importance of Victoria Auqusta as a coin type throughout the
history of the imperial coinage form tsicl auguètus to Constan-
tíne." (Fears, p. 8f2). After delineating stãggering references
to coins of victory struck from the time of Augustus he says thatIr,,.this reiterative insistence on Victoria Augusti Ishould not]
duIl our senses and lead us to bel-ieve that we are dealing with amere hackneyed phrase, to be invoked when nothing else was
avail-able to the mint officials. The remarkable coinage of
Commodus' l-ast years shows vividly hov,' central was the írnage ofvictory in the proclamation of a new golden age ensured. ny tne
labors of the imperial saviour. ". Fears, pp. 813,814.

27 I have been concerned in gathering information for this
thesis to try and und.erstand the historicaL background and
context of a victory theology in Revelation. In the process, I
have uncovered data sufficient to supporting such a claj-m. Werê
,JohnIs "victory theoJ-ogy" a ground-breaking propositíon, then I
v¡ould have no basis for making such a cfaím. Such is not the
case however, and therefore one can assert in all fikfihood thatnot only was ,fohn aware of these pagan víctory cults, but he made
it c.lear to his readers that there was only g¡9 victor and giver
thereof. In the chapter that follows, I will pursue this
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Testament fashion, the c.Laim of Revelation is that Christ is
supreme in a worfd filled with a plethora of gods (AcLs L7 222-

31). More to the point, John utilized pedagogical- excel-lence by

holdj-ng Christ up as !þg conqueror. The worfd, ,Iohn said, may

make cfaims to victory based on various historical occurrences,

but the victory \"riLL only be found in the One who has tru.Iv
conquered (5:5) . The pagan's c.Laim to victory is eclipsed by the

Lamb that was slain and thus became the Victor (5:9,10) .

Victorv In The Maccabean Literature

One can justifiably expect more harmony between the tradi-
tions of the Maccabean literature (henceforth ML) and that of
Revel-ation. Christianity saw itself largely as a continuation of
the ,Jewish religíon as fuf fíl-i-ed in Christ, and not as being at
ennity with those roots.2e A significant .Tewísh contribution to
Revefation's theology of víctory is found in the ML, especially
in the martyrdom accounts in 2 and 4 Maccabees.2e

hypothesis further.
2a To be sure. the mechanics of this merger needed constant

attention. PauIrs l-etter to the Gal-atians has strong words for
those who woul-d promote ,Jewish ways in order to dísrupt the
bal-ance he had worked to establish (Gal. L:7-9¡ 5zf2l . Christ-
ians, at the time of the writing of Revelation, had also experi-
enced persecution at the hands of the ,Jevrs (SnalJ-wood, pp. 2I7-
2l-9; Frend, Rise, pp. L09,f26; Kiddle, p. 19), and Revefation
speaks of the "synagogue of Satan" (229; 3:9).

2e That this tradition wou.ld have been known and adopted by
Christians has aLready been substantiated in ch. III, pp. 11-2-
LL'I .
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Simifarit ies

1, Persecution From The Rufinq po\A¡ers

The ML is cl-ear ín its portrayal of the enemy. L-4 Macca-

bees all state that the king's claims as superior to the Torah3o

are to be understood as a trumpet summoning them to battle. The

king may demand and decree obedience to himself. but the Macca-

beans will- not obey his command.3r Revelation is no dífferent in
íts condemnation of Rome as the cause for their suffering.32

2. Persecution fs Affowed

The pagan authorities nay appear to have the upper hand as

they defeat their opponents with various forms of persecution,

Hov¡ever, this persecution is not indicative of God's inability to

30 lrThe struggJ-e in .terusa.Iem after 175 BC, which
its cf irnax between 167 and 764 BC, was a struggle
l-av¡.'r. Hengel, Hef Lenism, Vol_. 1, p, 305.

rea ched
over the

31 1 Macc. L:41-50; 2 Macc. 5:27; 6:I,2,6-11; 3 Macc. 2:28-
30; 4:14; 4 Macc. 4:23;5:2,3;8:5-11; L2z3-5.

32 ln Revelation see: L2:17 in conjunction with 13 : 1-18;
L4:8; 16:19; L7:1-18; L8:24. See also ,fones, pp. 1034,1O35;
Co1lins, Combat, p. 233.
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intervene, but it is stated that God al-l-ows these atrocities to
occur so that His name will be glorifíed..33

3. Theoloqv Of Sufferino

The resul-t of apparent defeat comes in the bol-d cfaim that
even though death may await the bel-iever, defeat is reversed upon

their oppressors. In the ML, it ís clearly stated that there is
a reward for those who are willing to suffer apparent defeat.34
While the king offers his own "reward" if they obey him, the
Maccabeans look beyond his offer to a much greåter one.3s

Revelation encourages those who are suffering and those who are

about to suffer that their work is not in vain,36 Each of the

seven letters describes a specific reward for conqueríng (2:7,

L1",I7,25-28; 3:5,12,2I), More importantl_y, they witl be involved

in the defeat of their oppressors (6zIL; 1:L4; t9:L4,19; 21,:71 .

33 2 Macc. 6:1,2-16; 7 t L6 , L8 , 32 ,33 ,37 ,38 t 8:5; l-0i4; 4 Nracc.
LI:20; Rev. lL:7; 13:7; 'J-5:2. God's rol-e is seen as superior to
any fabricatíon from any earthly powers. The size of earthl_y
armies are irreLevant in the eyes of the God who control-s thã
outcome of the battl-e, 1 Macc. 3tL9; 2 Macc. 10:38; l-5 i8t2L.
See aLso ch. IIr, pp. 1,26,L3I ,L32.

34 2 Macc. 7 :9 , 77 , 14 , 23 , 36 ; 1"2t45; L4:.46; 4 Macc. 7:3,L8,
L9¡ 9:8; 13:L7ì 16t25; 17:5,12; L8:3,23.

35 4 Macc. l-2 :5.' 15:2-3,26-28 . They do not see themse]ves
as defeated, but coi:versel-y, they see thãir deaths as defeating
the king. 4 Macc. LL:20,24; L7 :2,LL-24. Rev. 6:9-11 echoes
this, and we n¡ill discuss this in the next chapter.

36 lrÌte were not born into paradise, but into this world.
Our l-ives achieve meaning only as they are engaged in Godrs
conflict to make the world his Kingd.om.". wright, "Conquestr',p. 517 . See also Coll-ins, Ç.e!þê!, p. 234 ,
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4. Salvation In The present

In both the Chrístian and Maccabean traditions, the hope for
a cessation of persecution is evident. That hope is both present

and future in that change ís nêeded not. only for those who

presentl-y experience sufferíng, but also that the horrors woul-d

not continue into the future.37

Differences

1. Extent Of The Victorv

We noted above that victory j-s both a present and future
phenomenon in the two traditions. However, the ML is not ctear
in its depiction of evil as being removed once and for alf.
True, the Maccabean struggle came to be seen as the impetus for
the defeat of .Ar¡tiochus' oppression,3a but its claims did not

have the eschatological ramifications found in Revetation.

Revel-atíon's claim is, l-ike the ML's, that victory is accomp-

37 2 Macc. 3124-39; 9:4-9; L0.29,30ì 11:8-10; !2:LL,16,22¡
13:4; 15t34; 4 Macc. 3:20; 4:9-13; Rev. 1:9,13,16; 7:1-8; !!27,2;
1.2t1"4¡ 14:1, 13; 1,7:14. See also Caird, pp. 297 ,298.

3e 2 Macc. 7:36-38; 4 Macc. l:11,' 6:21 -29; 7:4; !6tI4¡
11 z'J.0 , 20 , 2L; 1,8 : 4 .
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líshed in the presentf but its gospel was one that saw evil
defeated for af1 times (20:70; 2I:4; 22:3),3e

This is evidenced in the Lemporal victories accompfished in
the ML. Since these victories are more concerned with irnmediate

resul-ts, the mortal combatants are often extol-l-ed with more

praíse than God is. For example, 1 Macc. is permeated !,rith a

pro-Hasmonean bias that gives glory to the warrj-ors. The Jev¿ish

guerilla forces attract more attention than does the admitted

source of their strength. God receives His "duef in 2 Macc., but

4 Macc. couches that reverence ín more individuaListic vic-
tories. To be sure, God is seen as thê source of motivation, but

the individual's steadfastness of mind (temperate mind) is
claimed as the source for víctory (4 Macc. 3:1?,. 6:33; 7:4,!!;
9:18; 1L:27; L3:.2,7).

2. Source Of Strenqth

From the l-ast paragraph above, we see that both Christian
and Maccabean traditions acknowledge the source of Lheir victory
in varying degrees, and as a resuft there is a marked difference
in the outþ¡orking of their theologies. The Maccabeans are

3e To be sure, the Maccâbean martyrs rebuke A¡tiochus and
inform him that his dues are "yet to comel', as is their reward
for persevering (2 Macc. 7:36-38; 4 Macc. 7t3; 9:8,24,30; 10:11;
1L:24-2'l¡ 1,2:18; 15:3; L7 t!I-22; 18:5,23), but no claim can be
found in the ML for cod.'s total- and eternal abolishment of the
manifestations of evil.
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correctly referred to as the ',first martyrs", ao and by no

fault of their own, their martyrd.oms could not be rel-ated to
other significant previous martyrs. In contrast, Christians in
ReveLatíon are reminded that the One who beckons them Lo perse-

verence does so because He Himsel-f !!¡g! conquered (3:2L; cf. I
Cor, L5:20) . Revelation offers the believers a risen Christ as

an exampJ-e, while the ML can only offer a contemporary "morta1"
for an example (4 Macc. 9:23).

Sumjna rv

The relationship between early Christianity and the martyrs

of the ML can be viewed in derivative terms. Earfy Christian
martyrs saw their deaths as concomitant with those in the ML.41

There is no record of Christians denouncj-ng the martyrdoms of the
Jews in thè ML because they preceded Christ, but instead there is
praise for their endurance. The information given in chapter III
is reason enough to state that Christian belief was not opposed

to the claims in the ML. There is no reason to suggest the
existence of animosity between the martyrdoms in the MI. and

Revefation as there is between Revelation and the victory cults
of the cR wor]d.

In light of this, it is surprising that Staples is hesitant
to use the martyrdoms of the ML as a "fever" to help exp.Iain

See ch. III, pp. 1L2-1"L7.

rbid.

40

4t
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Christian origíns.a2 In fact, there are reasons to suggest the

opposite of his concLusion. First of aff, the deíty to which

both cry out is the God of gods. Secondl-y, the mart.yrdoms of the
,Jews were deened worthy of praj_se ê¡!i emutat j-on by Christians.43
Thi.rdly, the extent of this acceptance is noted in that the
early church appropríated the graves of these martyrs as their
own.44

The data wou.Id accommodate t.he suggestion that Christians of
the first-century were famil-íar with this tradition, and that it
served as another, if not as the major source of encouragement,

Three examples to support this suggestion can be stated at
this point. First of all, a conmon pattern is noted in both

accounts, a pattern wel-f documented from studies of lÍterature
dealing with a crísis.as The consistent pattern ís l. persecu-

tion of Lhe faithful. 2 , punishment of the persecutors.

3. cod's victory.
Secondly, there is a conrmon cry voiced by peopLe in such

situations, and that is the cry of "Hov¡ Long must we wait (or

endure)Ir? This same complaint is brought before God in 2 Macc.

Peter Staples, "Unused Lever? A Study on the possibl_e
Literary fnfLuence of the Greek Maccabean l,itérature ín the New
Testament" in Modern Churchman 9 (1966) , p. 224.

a3 Winslow, "Maccabean", p. 86; Hengel, Heltenism, Vol. l,p. 309.

aa Pfitzner, p. 15,' Smatlwood, p. 508;p. 155; Char1es, Apocrvpha, p. 131, n. 2;
'rfnitatio", p. 30.

as See for example Collins, Combat, p.

Horbury, "Suffering".
Bammel, p. 79,' Beck,

32.
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'l t36; 8:3; .A.s, Mos. 9:6,7; L Enoch 47t2,4 and of course in
Revel-ation 6:10, The answer and resul-t of the answer constítutes
the third reason for suggesting a famifiarity of these Jewish

accounts.

The victories in the ML are consistent]y accompanied with
the singing of songs (hymns) of praise.46 This was of course

preceded by símilar actions in the Ol_d Testament after vic-
toríes, a7 and is repeated in Revetation as well (5:9; 14:3,'

15:3).aa The songs are not only songs of praise and glory to
God, but the songs encapsul-ate the reason for His greatness which

is seen in His defeat of al-I those who would dare to challenge

His authority.
Victory in Revelation is, for the most part, an êxtension of

the víctory depicted in the ML. No pofemíc can be found suggest-

ing that Revelation's vi-ctory is a greater one. The victory of
Revel-ation does supersede the victory in the ML in that Revela-

tion's cl-aim is based. on Christ's victory, as opposed to a mortal

rol-e-modeL in the M1.,. This superior victory is then projected,

46 L Macc. 6:22; 3 Macc. 7;L6; 4 Macc. 9:23.
47 The most frequentJ-y cited hymn is the one praising the

Lord for what He did against the Egyptians (Ex. 15:I-Lg,2L).
Other passages incl-ude L Sam. L8:6,7; 2L:L0,LL; 2925; 2 Sam.
22:L-SI; Ps. 18:l--50; 136:L0-22. See also Ford, pp. 15-gO,24I .

as We shouLd note that these victory songs were not to be
understood as just r¡another'r victory song. These songs were
l-íkened to the great vicLory song of Moses in Ex. 15 (Rev. l-5:3),
but more importantly, the songs herafd the dawn of a new era.
This new era does not inctude the krorld's êntire population, but
is constituted by those v¡ho have overcome. In 5:9 we read that
they sang a lelg song, and in 14:3 we are informed that no one
coul-d learn t.he song other than the 144,000.
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in Revelation, onto the cosmic canvas for aII to view. As a

final sum¡narizing statement, the contribution of the Ol-d Test-
anent will be examined,

Victorv In The Ofd Testament

Based on our previous discussion of victory in the Ofd

Testament., ít is clear that ReveLation found its greatest source

for a theology of victory from the Ol-d Testament Scriptures.4e It
was demonstrated j-n ch. III that victory in the Ol_d Testament was

the gift of God. Whether it was His hand of protection, His

giving of the promised land, His sustenance after the battles had

been l¡,7on, His controf over 'Ifatel' and "1uck", or êven His

depiction as a warrior, victory s¡as understood in theocentric
terms.

The divine status afforded to Jesus in Revelationso renders

superfJ-uous a discussíon of as important for the
conqueror in Revelatíon in comparison as important for
victory in the Ofd Testament, ,Just as the God of the Old

Testament crushes even the greatest foe, so too Christ is
responsible for the defeat of "the eneny" in ReveLation. sr

4grI ...its 404 verses contain 518 quotations frorn the OfdTestamentr'. Sands, p. 185. See also Lohse, Einheit, p. 330;
Fitzmyer, pp. 59-61-; smith, "ofd TesLament,', p. 63.

so 1:17,18; 428-11; 5:L2-L4; 20.:6,

s1 Sweet, "MaÍntaining", p. 117.
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References to God and Chríst are distinct ín Revel-ation, but

at the same time they are seen as a united force, giving evil its
wel-l--deserved punishment. The acts of God in Revelation are

understood as an extension and continuation of His previous acts

of saÌvation ín the 01d Testament, with Christ spear-heading the

divine counter-attack . s 2 I¡ühil-e the Old Testament depiction of
God as conqueror is an awesome one, the capstone of His conquests

is finally cemented in Revefation. The f inal- battJ-e has begun

with the Christ-event, and because of God's proven victories
throughout the past and in this age, His adherents are assured of
the victory in the age to come.

The rich tradition of victory that preceded ReveLation is
now finally consumrnated in the greatest victory of all. Through-

out the ages victory proved to be the deciding factor in deter-

mining whose god was superior. The desire for victory rara s coInmon

for races of the past, and continues to evidence itsetf even in
our t.echnofogically superior world. today. Victory (success) is
indeed one of the more significant considerations to be rnade in
humankind's perception of existence.

In thê prevíous chapters we have sought to íllustrate some

traditions that emphasized Lhe importance of victory for their
everyday fife as expressed in their theologies. Revelation's

s2 Boring, t'Theology", pp, 263-267.
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cl-aim is not that victory in and. of itself is unique or novel-,

but that the victory found in Christ most certainly is. Nike and

Victoría experíenced afmost a milLennium of worship, before

suffering a death of theol-ogical- disinterest. Conversely,

devotees of Christ continue to worshíp this giver of victory for
what now appears to be the third míl-lenniurn. As a resuft of this
contínued and. growing d.evotion, RevelaLion's pl-ace ín the

historical deveJ-opment of theologies of vj-ctory becomes more

than just another facet of this multi-sided diamond. It rightly
becomes the standard by which al-l- other victories should be

compared, and by which their efforts arê found to be wanting.

The cLaim of victory as absolute in Christ in the context of
the GR cul-ts of Asia Minor in the fírst century resulted in a

specific response from the ruting authoritíes. SimíIarIy, the

earlier claims of Christ also brought specific responses from the

rulíng authorities, These two concepts are inextrícabfy tied
together in the gospel of Revefation in that ,fesus apart from

His victory was not Christ, and victory apart from Christ was not

victory, ft r1'as this gospel, deemed obstinate by pagans, that
caused a foqi. stench to arise in the noses of the governing

powers. Â¡other victory cu]t, or another savíour woufd be

tolerated, but when the cl-aims became excfusive, then persecution

ensued.

Revel-aLion is permeated with both of these efements, victory
and persecution. Though persecution seems to contradict the

alleged victory of Christ, Christ shines al-] the brighter as
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Satan gathers his demons to confront Him in this last battle.
Eternity is now at stake, and the forces are mustered to prepare

for this battle. Satan's attacks can not be directed at Christ
Himsel-f, and so he launches an attack on those who offer alLe-
giance to Him. Those whom Satan affl_icts are encouraged by

Christ and Hj-s example. Unfike any other battlê, the outcome of
this battle is assured. because of His victory.

Tn the midst of thÍs persecution stands the exalted Christ.
His victory sets Him apart from al_l who preceded Him, for His

víctory is achieved by the power of ]ove and not by a love for
por^¡er. s3 He of fers hope to those r¡¡ho unfortunatel-y have to
experience the dying efforts of a satanic onslaught, and. promises

riches beyond belief and compare to those who hol-d fast unto the
end, as Hê did. s4

In this context it is somewhat strange to note ReveLationÌs

recognition and graphic del-ineatíon of the power that evil- has.

s3 K1assen, Love, pp. 133-136. As we noted in ch. II, both
Nike and Victoria found their genesis in the GR desire for more
power as manifested in their never ceasing military carnpaigns.

s4 Christ's offer of hope to the would-be conqueror il_l-urni-
nates further the the Gestal-t of ho nikôn, who cannot be under-
stood apart from this nãþãì--ee rãr-exam-pre, FeuilLet , p. 17 ;Wheal-on, pp. 56-58; Leivestad, p. 2L7; Terence cT. Kèegan,
'¡Revelation: A Source of Encouragement" in The BibLe Toda; L9(6, November 198L), pp. 373-377; LiLje¡ p. 72t a. Har:sratir, aHi$torv Of The t¡ew Testament times: fhe Time Of The Apostlesl
Yg1: IV. L. Huxley, trans. (London: WíIliams A¡d Norgate,
1895) , p. 282; Eduard Lohse, The First Christians: ihêir
Çeq+nnrnqs, Writinqs, and Beliefs, M. Eugene Boring, trans.(Philade1phia: Fortress press, 1983) ,pp. 99-103,. SandÀ, p. 202.
Just as Christ faced the tenptat j-on to succumb to Satan's wiles(Mt. 4:1-10,. 26t391 and overcame them (Heb. 2:16-19,' 4: j.4-16), Heis nov¡ alone in a position to be the source upon which the
conqueror is to draw.
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This, however, is part of the theofogy of Revelation which

acknowledges the power of evil, but only as contrasted to the
greater power of God. The readers of Revel_atj-on were given an

honest and candid descríption of all that fay ahead, but not to
discourage them. Conversely, the purpose of describing evil-'s
power was a purifying one, providing the u]tímate catharsis for
all causes of affliction.5s

The conqueror is cha.Il-enged to hold fast until the end. In

thís claim, no significant difference is found with other
theologíes of victory. However, the outworking of this claim in
Revelation separates ho nikôn from all other conquerors and.

claims thereto. the conquerors of Revel-ation are not conquerors

by their ov¡n powers and strategies, nor do they conquer with the

aid of gods that woufd eventually be defeated themselves, but
they conquer by the One rrrho has aLone !g3¡!y conquered.

The ultimate and proven claim of victory in Revelation lies
in its dependence on the central figure of the book, .Tesus

ss Thís is the thesis of A.y, Cof l-ins' work, which describes
how John used the crisis and perceived crisis to elicit catharsisfor his readers. ',Catharsis is a process whereby vague, semi-
conscious, disquieting fêelings are brought to the surface,
focused, brought to a climax, and thus released.rr. A.y. Collins,
"Coping With Hostility'r in The BíbIe Todav 19 (No. 6, November
L981), p. 370. "By projecting the tension and the feelings
experíenced by the hearers into cosmic categories, the Apocatypse
made ít possible for the hearers to gaín sone distance from tñèir
experience. lt provided a feeling of detachment and thus greater
control. r'. Collins, Catharsis, p. 161. Simitar theories of
catharsís were suggested before Coflins forwarded hers. For
example, John G. Gager díd so in 1983, and in his work cited two
earl-íer schol-ars from whom he drew upon, Mircea Eliade (f963) and
C.laude Levi-Strauss (1967) .



Christ who aLone has conquered. death. s6 ALthough Revelation has

been referred to as the book of the Bíbfe that has caused. the
most confusion among Christians, sT its presentation of Christ is
cl-ear. Although some great men in the church of this Christ
found Christ's picture in Revelation as uncLear, He ís indeed, in
Revelation, the clearest New Testament nanífestation of an

aÌJ.-powerful, all-conquering God. se

The hymns of victory in Revelation laud this Christ as

representing the epítome of victory over al.I other claims. They

gave outward expression to the inner joys experienced by those

who hefd fast to the end in spite of Satan's wífes. These

hymns brought gl-ory and honour to the One who by His conquering

sealed the future of His church. It is fitting therefore to
conclude this section with another hymn that captures the very

theology, theme and purpose that Revel-ation holds out to ho

nikôn. Somewhat ironically, this hymn vras penned by the great

Reformation theologían Martin Luther.

s6 See for example texts such as Rev. 3:21 and 1Cor. 15.

s7 'IFrom the earliest ages of the Church it has been
universally admitted that the Apocalypse is the most dífficult
book of the entire Bible, ". R.H. Char1es, Lectures On The
AÞocalvpse, rrThê Schweich Lectures, 1919,' (London: Oxford
University Press, L957), p. 1. See also A.y. Collins, "Reading",p. 229; Marshall, "Martyrdom", p. 334; Al-astair Hamilton, "TheApocaLypse Within: Some InÌrard Interpretatíons Of The Book Of
Revelation From The Sixteenth To The Eighteenth Century" in
Tradition, Hênten, êd., pp. 278,279; .1.,I. Coffíns, LThe Apoca-
fypse: Revel-ation and fmagination" in The Bib1e Todav 19 (No. 6,
November 1981) , p. 361.

se llBousset sai.d that the Chrístology of the Apocalypse is
probabfy the richest of the entire New Testament. r'. Feuillet/
p. 82; Tenneyf Revelatíon, p, 29.



A mighty Fortress is our cod, a Butwark never failing;
Our Hel-per He amid the flood, of mortal- i1ls prevailing:
For stiff our ancient foe, doth seek to work us woe;
Hj-s craft and power are great/
Änd armed with cruel- hate, on earth is not his equaL l

Did l^re in our own strength confide, our striving would be
l-os ing;
Were not the right Man on our side; the Man of cod's own
choos ing :
Dost ask who that nay be? Christ LTesus, it is He;
Lord Sabaoth His name,
From age to age the same, and He must wín the battle !

.And though this wor1d, with devils fiffed,
ShouLd threaten to un-do us,
We wif l- not fear, for cod hath willed His truth to triumph
through us:
The prince of darkness grim, we trembl-e not for him;
His rage we can endure,
For fo! his doom is sure - One fittle word shall fe]I him!

That Word above al-L earthly powers, no thanks to them
abideth,'
The Spirit and the gifts are ours, through Him who r¡ith us
s ideth :

Let goods and kindred go, this mortaf fife alsoi
The body they may kí 11 ,'

God's truth abideth stil-l; His Kingdom is forever!se

se Martin Luther, ¡'A Mighty Fortress Is Our God" in Worship
Hvmnal, Paul wohlgemuth/ cha irman-edj_tor (Kansas: Mennonite
Brethren Publishíng House, L97Ll , p, 12. f have chosen to cite
this translation of Luther's hymn. The reader may wish to see
Martin Luther, Luthers Works, Vol-ume 53. Ulrich S. Leupol-d
ed. (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1965), pp. 284-285.
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CHÂPTER VII

REVELATION I S Ã.BSOLUTE CLAIM TO VICTORY

The purpose of this finaL chapter is to provide a working

example of the fruit that can resul-t from a Historical Critical
examj.nation of a theological theme (victory) in Revel-ation. vte

stated in our first two chapters that theologicaL themes had

largely been neglected in the schoJ-arly work on Revefation.

However, sÍnce I am convinced that ,Johnrs purpose for writing
Revelation was motivated by theofogical concêrns, I stated that
those theological concerns could in turn be better understood

with a Historical Critical- approach.

Chapters II-IV were concerned with exploring theologies

of victory outside of Revelation. This invol-ved the pagan

victory cul-ts of the creeks (Nike) and Romans (Victoria), because

they were contemporary to Revelation (ch. II) . It also incfuded

the theologies of victory in the ,Jev¡ish tradition, and I concen-
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trated on the Maccabean l-iterature and in particular the martyr-
dom accounts found in 2 and 4 Maccabees (ch. III).

Similar1y, the Old Testament Scriptures were then examined

to see how a theology of victory was present.ed there (ch. IIf).
These two chapters (chs. lI-III) then concluded with a discus-
sion of how much syncretism could be realistícalIy assumed by the
texts of the New Testament. Finally, chapter IV examíned the
contemporary texts of the New Testament as wefl as ,fosephus'

works to see how these contributed to a theology of victory.
Whenever possibfe, attempts !¡ere made to note texts that

implemented the use of nikaô in victory statements. Chapter V

served to facilitate an understandíng of the theological theme of
vict.ory in Revelation as expressed through the nikaô word group.

Chapter VI drew comparisons between Revelation and al_I other
víctory theologies previously examined, The conclusion was that
victory in Reve.lation was understood as having reached its zenith
in expression. No claim of victory coufd be greater than the one

made by God in Revelation through Christ.
I have chosen to examine the Greco-Roman cul-ts, the Macca-

bean literature, the Old Testament and the contemporary writers
of the NevT Testament (as weLl- as ,Iosephus) because they were

proven to have had a significant ínpact on Christians livíng in
Asia Minor in the first century CE. Thê pursuit of "victory"
forms a significant part of each of the aforement ioned ' s theo-
logy.
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Victory has a source, and giver thereof, and each of the

religious traditíons examined in this thesis had its own way of
expressing that. process. To be sure, the IntertesÈamenta 1

Iiterature and the Ofd Testament (as welL as the contemporary New

Testament texts) find Revelation to be on a cont j_nuum with their
theology of victory. Minor differences v¡ere noted in chapter VI,

but no contradictory or poJ.emical agendas vrere found to exist
between Revelation and these texts.

However, this is not the case sÌhen a comparison betsreen

ReveLation and the Greco-Roman cufts vras made. The victory
cLaims of Revelation were definitely of a superior nature to
those of the contemporary Greco-Roman world, As we noted in
chapter VI, the Greco-Roman victory cults did not make excl-usive

claims over one another. The Christian's claím was exclusj-ve,

and that was precisely what brought them into conflict with the

contenporary politÍca1 system, which was closely associated with

the victory cults . 1

f have contended from the outset of this thesis that an

examination and comparison of contemporary and prior theologies

of victory to that in Revelatíon is more than expforatory. An

examínation of the rich victory tradition that preceded and

coexisted wíth that of Revelation's theol-ogy of victory is
pertínent to an understand.ing of ,fohn's use of this theologíca]
theme. My reason for pursuing this topic for a thesis arose out

of the scholarly neglect that theological- themes in Revelation

1 See ch. V, pp. 168-f71.
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had received. Further, onfy two short aforementioned works2

directed themselves to ,John,s use of nikaô, but both studies were

very J-irnited in their contribution thereto.
Ho nikôn in Revefation referred to those who were faithful,

at any cost, But ít also had implicit connotations to Christ,
who having conquered, no\^¡ enabled the would-be-conqueror to be

victorious. NeverthêIess, even though Christ's claj-ms were

unj-que, the victory motif as parL of religious expression was

not. More specifically, victory through (or in spite of) death

was not an original contribution by .lohn. In this cont.ext

leivestad, who wrote an articl-e on victory in Revelation, made an

interesting remark:

But to grasp the implications of the term lnikaô]in Revelation it is hardl-y necêssary to instance
anal-ogous expressíons in other religions, The paradox-
ical idea of the victory of the martyr is deeply rooted.
in ,fewish martyroJ.ogy, and it has from the outset been
a fundamental Christían concept.3

Leivestad operates on several false premises that cause him

to make this erroneous statement. The first is, that nikaô in
Revelation refers only to the martyr. His second false premise

is that the paradoxical idea of a martyrological victory ís a

,fer,¡ish phenomenon. His third false prernise is that ",fewish
martyroLogy" is the same as ',Christian conceptt'. As a resuLt,

his conclusion, stated in the first part of the quote, is not

sound.

See ch. T, p. 45, n. 95,

Leivestad, p. 216,
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I have already demonstrated that nikaô in Revefation vras not
a term used excLusiveJ-y for the martyr.4 I showed that nikaô
a.Lso referred to Christians who "kept the faíth" in the face of

ê3y forn of temptation not to do so. Leivestad states that this
idea has been "from the outset a fundamenta.l- Christian concept".

I shor^¡ed that aÌready from the time of Homer that "death for a

cause" was in fact a victory. s To be sure, the cause may not be

the same as in Rêvelation, but the ídea is the same, and it is
not a ChrisLj-an concept from the outset.

Lastl-y, LeivestadI s ecumenical- remark about ,fewish and

Christian theology on this matter is not in order. As I have

aLready demonstrated, Christians appropriated these martyrs as

their own.6 WhiLe it is true that Christianity largely saw

itself as on a continuum with the .Tewish tradition, T Christianity
also saw ítself as distinct and separate. ,Jesus' death at the
hands of the .Tewse and the conflicts recorded in Acts are enough

to show that ",Jer^¡ish" and "Christian" are not synonymous.

As a direct resuft of these erroneous presuppos it ions,
Leivestad concludes wrongty that it is not necessary to look at

"analogous expressions in other religions". Therefore, as a

4 Ch. v, pp. 181--L86.

s Ch. II, pp. 64-65.

6 Ch. III, pp. 112-1-17, esp.

7 See for exampfe, Winslow,
pp. l3-46.

s Acts 3: l-3-17; 4:70-L2.

n. 34.

r¡Maccabêan", p. 86 and Pobee,
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concfusion to this thesis, we take upon oursel_ves a two-foId
task. The first part of the task is to give an example, as

stated ín the first chapter, of the fruit that can be gleaned

from a Historical Críticaf study of a theological theme ín
Revefation.

The second part of this task is to correct Leivestad's
remark. I wíIl integrate these two concerns in the pages that
folfow in the hope of showing that .Tohn was av¡are of these pagan

victory cults. I will- afso seek to prove that .Tohn intentiona.Ily
polemicizes these pagan victory cults, especially v¡ith his usê of
nikaô.

In the first. chapter, we noted that most scholars promoted

the pursuit of attaining the best possible knowledge of .Tohn's

contemporary wor]d. ,fohn's writing of Revelation did not occur

in a vacuum, but was the product of a man who had J-ived and

experienced ]ífe in Asia Minor. Since his reference points

become the key to unlocking the cóntents of the book, a study of
his conÈemporary h'orld. is priority number one.e Given that

e "Since the author [,John] does not employ discursive
language and l-ogical- arguments but speaks in the ]anguage of
symbol and myth, the often somewhat unsophisticated discussion of
the ímaginat.ive, mythopoeic language of RevIefation] needs to be
repl-aced by a literary approach and symbol analysís that srou.Id
bring out the evocative power and 'musicality' of its J-anguage,
which was written to be read afoud and to be heard.". Fioienza,
.Tustice, p.22. Beckwith: I'For the understanding of thê
Revel-ation of John it is essential to put one's self as far as ispossible, into the world of its author and of those to whom ít
was first addressed. Its meaning must be sought for in the fight
thrown upon it by the condition and circumstances of its read.ers,
by the author's inspired purpose, and by those current bel-íefs
and traditions that not only infl-uence the fashion which his
visions themse.l-ves took, but also and especíaLl-y determined the
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victory is a major theological theme, and not expressed in a

similar way in other Nev¡ Testament texts, I suggested and then

pursued a logical path of schofarly investigation towards a

better understanding of that thême.

The Jewish texts of the Maccabees and the OId Testarnent

largely find Revel-ation as being on the same continuum. This in
and of itseff affords us the opportunity to see how John used,

buil-t and expanded upon the tradition that he inheríted.
Thereforê the contemporary creco-Roman pagan victory cults which

,John and his readers wêre immersed. in, provide a much more

revealing foil- on which to cast níkaô in Revelation.

For nikaô is used ín Revel-ation as an exclusive term, Nikaô

ín Revelation is used to represent the unsurpassed victory of
Christ, which j-n turn can becomê the victory of those who foll-ow

Him. Ãny claim to victory outside of Lhose parameters is not

true victory. In particul-ar, I suggest that nj-kaô is deÌiber-
atel-y used with referrence to the surrounding pagan victory
cults. In testíng this hypothesis, I witt be applying the fruit
of my Hj-storical Criticat research on the theol-ogicat theme of
victory in Revelation.

Let me begin by first substantiating the pervading existence

of these victory cults at the t.ime and pf ace of ,.Tohn's writing.
More conclusive evidence can be given to substantiate Nike's

form of this literary composition
of his visions. ". Beckwíth,
A¡ earfier (1892) hermeneutícaf
intent of Revêlation nul-l-if íed
Mi I l- igan, Lectures, p. 131.

ín which he has given a record
p. v, See al-so Sv/eet, p. 13.

view v¡as that the spiritual
the need for such endeavôurs.
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pervading presence in the Life of first-century Christians in
Asia Minor. Of the Greek cufts that Nike was associated wíth,
the cufts were afmost ínvariabty from Asia Minor. One of the

cities suggested for a Nike cult v¡as Olbia, but this city is
found far av¡ay from Asia Minor north of the Bl-ack Sea, some 600

miles north of Pergamum.

The isfand of Carpathos was aJ_so betieved to have a Nike

cu1t, and this island is onJ-y 90 níles south of patmos and about

130 mifes south of Ephesus. This brings us much closer to the

area vrithin Asía Minor that Revel-ation ad.dresses. LastLy, we can

afso mention that a cu.It of Nike was also rumored to be function-
ing in the city of Aphrodisias. This cíty is approxirnatefy Z5

mil-es east of Ephesus, and about 25 nil-es south-west of Laodicea.

Unfortunately, Nike cuLts cannoL with certainty be confirmed

for Olbia and Carpathos. HovTever, a Nike cult can be substanti-
ated for Aphrodisias, and this puts us in very cfose proxímity to
the seven churches mentioned in Revelation. Other Nike cults
that can be confirmed with absofute certainty in this region are

those in the cities of Trall-es, Il1ium and Erythrae. ao Tralfes
is about 75 miles northwest of pergamum, while Illium is about 25

miles east of Ephesus and Erythrae is approximately 5O miles west

of Smyrna.

Reference should aLso be made to an alabaster relief dated

to the first century CE. The reLief shows zeus as interested

Irleinstock, p. 251,5; Farnell, p. 31-3;
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in finding out what the various diviníties have to say in
regard to the claims of Athena and poseid.on to the country.
The twel-ve divinities have made their votes, and nonê other
than Nike is seen as takíng the votes from the urn that stands

on the aftar. This first century CE alabaster refief was found

.in Smyrna, one of the cities containing one of the seven churches

in Revel-ation.11 Nike's cestaft was most certainly known by the
first century Christian recipients of Revel_ation.

The presence of these Nike cults in Asia Minor is impor-
tant not just because of their proxirnity to the churches of
Revelation. It is important because these pagan centêrs of
worship were experiencing a tremend.ous growth in cultic activity
at this time. In Chapter II (pp. 62-64) we reported. that due to
Nike's increased popularity, she experienced. a Vervielfaefti-
sunq. That her cult experienced this íncrease at the same time
Revefation was written is attested to by historicaf records.
Dionysius Hal-icarnassensis wrote that before the birth of Christ,
there were several- Nike cults in IIion and Tral1es. Dionysisus

is evidence that after the birth of Christ, these Nike cults took
on an even greater acceptance and propagation in Asia Minor. a2

Therefore, Christians living within the area of .Asia Minor

containing the seven churches of Revetation 2 and 3 v¡ere exposed

to growinq pagan theologies of victory in numerous ways. fn the

1r Farnell-, p. 323. Note also
attested to for the city of Smyrna.

a2 Oberhummer, p. 297.

that victory cults are aLso
Oberhummer, pp. 29L-293.
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actual worshipping of victory as well as through Lhe media of
art, architêcture, travel- and currency, these pagan ideologies of
victory that permeated the Greco-Roman worfd of Asia Minor would

have impacted Christian's lives tremendousJ-y. As a result, we

can say with assurance that at the time John wrote from the

island of Patmos Lo the seven churches in Asia Minoï, the

Christians he $¡rote to r^¡ere well-aware of these pagan víctory
cults . r3

It is evídent that careful attention should be directed to
the growth of these victory cults. In doing so we notice that
from the time of Christ, the pagan worship of victory is height-
ened considerable. Augustus clearly marks the poínt. and time at
which thís change occurred.14 Victory over death in these

pagan victory cults also took on a reneh'ed. fervor at this timê.1s

It ís more than coincidental that ,fohnrs vocabulary J-n Revelation

a3 Note also some of the other cul-ts in the Greco-Roman
worfd, in citíes such as Rome (up to 4 victory cults attested
to), Taras, Terina, Tarentum, Olympia, Delphi, Athens, Megara,
and the region of AeLolia. Bu11e, pp. 318-320; Oberhumrner,
pp, 29L-293i Farneflf p. 313; Haufmann & pol-fard, p. 735;
Vermeul-e, p. 1-05; Richter, p. 55 .

1a See for example, $leinstock, pp. 25f8,25L9,2526-2530;
Oberhummer, p, 291 ; Bul-fe, pp. 311",354; LeBouniec, p. 3226;
PaImer, p. 198 .

15 .ê.Ìthough the earfiest traces of this can be found in the
third century BCE, ít comes to its fullest expression at the time
of Augustus. Weinstock, p, 2539.



finds direct association with the changes that were occurring in
the pagan victory cul_ts of the Greco-Roman world.16

More and more we realize that, if possibfe, a precise
knowledge of the date of Revelation wi1l help us to more accur-
ately interpret its message. a7 with remarkabl-y few exceptions,
scholars have dated Revelation as having been written during the
reign of Ðomitian.ls Therefore, the discussion that foltows
operates on the premise that Revel-atíon is concomitant with thê
historica] reaLities operative at the time of Domitian.

The Domitíaníc date and vírtual- certitude thereof is
important ín understanding the connection between victory in

16 We make this remark conscious of Collins' caution with
regard to these kinds of comparisons. She says that a search for
"simifarities" ís one of the fundamental options used in inter-
preting texts. Her caution is that there is a tendency to
over-sinplify, and to focus only on the simitaritíes, so that thedifferences go unnoticed. The possibility al_so al-ways exists
that a false premise undermines any gÍven study, the premise thatsimilarity "always irnplies dependence or inifuencei'. Co.llins,
Combat, p, 207.

17 The importance of establishing the date of ReveLation is
stressed time and again by Coll_ins (Catharsis, pp. 20,25,50,541 ,and finds virtually no worth in Gotdsworthy's study (pp. 31,32).
This thesis fol.Iows the former, and dísagrees with lhe latter.

as Those who reject the Donitian date are mavericks such as
Ford (p. 37), and ,J.A,T. Robinson, Redatinq The New Testament,(Philadelphía: Westminster press, 1,9761 , pp. 230,231. -IacquesElful shys away from a Domitian date, but at the same time doesnot commit himsel-f to any specific date (Ellul, p. 19). .Among
those who date ReveLation to the reign of Domitian v¡e fínd thèfollowing: Oman, pp. 27-30; Lenski, pp. 5,82; Gtasson, pp. 8,9;Lohse, Offenbarunq, p. 7; Ladd, Commentarv, p, 8; Mounce,pp. 31-36; Smith, p. 9; Morris, pp. 34-40; FeuÍ1Iet, p. 3':.;Kiddle, pp. xxxvi-xIíii; Caird, pp. 5-7; Si^'ete, p. civ; Cotl_ins,
Cêtharsis, pp. 76,77,84; Bol-I, p. 94; W.M. Ramsay, The Letters To
The Seven Churches Of Asia: And Their place fn The plan Of The
Apocal-vpse, (London: Hodder And Stoughton, 1904) , p. 94.
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Revefation and the contemporary pagan victory cu1ts. That

Domitian was ínvolved in the persecution of Christians has

already been noted. However, we will novr suggest that the choice

facing Christians under Domitian's rul-e was very likej.y the
choice between worshipping Christ, or worshipping the pagan

victory goddesses.

Twenty years after Domitían, pliny wrote to Trajan for
advice on how to deal with Christians with regard to the impería1

cuLt.re PIiny proceeded to determine if these Christians were

willing to conform, or if they woufd. remain obstinate2o in theír
faíth. He did so by ordering the Christíans to prêsent offer-
ings to the Roman empíre, to Caesar, and to the statues of the
gods.21 If they participated in this worship, then they had

proven they were not obstinate, ConverseLy, if they wouLd. not.

genuflect, then they were kil-l_ed.

The point of connection betv¡een ReveLation and the Greco-

Roman victory cufts occurs precíseIy with this test. p1Íny

1e Thê following is based on (ep. X 96ff) . Even though this
correspondance is tr^¡o decades after our time of concernf SmaII-
wood says that it is índicative of procedures dating back to the
time of Domitian, "When Pfiny was faced wíth the probten of the
Chrístians in Bithynia in LL2, there were among the apostates
some who had given up their faith twenty years previousJ-y, which
poj.nts to the Church being under pressure in the early 90's; and
his remark to Trajan that he had 'never attended triâls of
Christians' implies that such tríals had occurred before he
instituted them in his province. ". Smallwood, p. 381.

20 See ch. V, p. 168, n. 6 and p. 171/ n. 10.

21 Note that this form of a rttest'I for true citizenship was
attempted as earl-y as 66/67 CE in Antíoch against the .tews.
.Tosephus, "Antiquitites Of The lTee¡s", Book XII, ch. iii.
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wrote that he took the Christians and showed them what they were

to do. First they came beforê the image of Caesar, and before

the statues of the gods and goddesses. The offering was then

presented to the j.mages, and the Christians' líves were spared if
they emulated his worship.

The offering given to the gods and qoddesses was incense and

a l-ibation of wine. As we noted at the end of our discussion

on Victoria, it r¡ra s thís sacrifíce of wine and incense to
Victoria made by the senators that infuriated the Chrístians and

caused the eventual removal of the pagan practice, There is much

hístorical proof that assocíated the worship of Victoria v¡ith

these specific offerings. zz That t.he image of Caesar is included

with part of the 'rtestl' confirms what we sar.'' in chapter II,
namel-y. that Caesar and Victoria were inextrícably associated

frorn at Least the time of Augustus,23

Therefore, we can suggest that Christians ín the region of
Asia Minor were included ín the persecution by the state. The

reason gíven for this persecution was not that they had thêir own

faith and cultic activities. Theír persêcutj.on was the direct
result of their obstinacy in that they refused to parLake in any

22 pollitt, p. 198; Carter, p. L52; Luehrmann, pp. 1-9?, f 99;
Weinstock/ p. 2526; BuIJ.e, pp. 314,31-5.

23 lt $¡as Augustus who had a special statue of Victoria made
in TarenLum, which was then placed in the Senat.e House, Some
time later a fire destroyed the Senate House, and Domitian
rebuilt the House and rededicated this same Victoria ín thê
Senate chambers. Harry Thurston peck ed,, ,rNikert in Harper, s

Cooper Square Publishers, Inc., J-963), p, 1096.
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other worship. The victory cults in the cities surrounding and

including the seven mentíoned in Revelation became the crucible
in which the Christians were tested. The references in the
letters to this opposition (Rev. 2: j.0, j-3-15,20,24; 3:4,8,10) ín
all fikefihood referred to the accepted worship of many deities,
centered around emperor worship.

Therefore, ,lohn conc]uded each letter with a reference to
those $¡ho would conquer. Whil-e ctaims to victory surround.ed and

threatenêd Christians as a test of citizenship, ,John boldly
encourages the Christians to press on, and to "strengthen what

remains" (3:2) . It is the pagan worship of victory that brought

Christianity into conffict with the Roman empire, and ironically,
it is victory (the victory of Christ) that is hefd out to
Christians as the final- sofution to this problem. ,John's

banishment to Patmos refl-ects the hostil-ity toward the Christian
proclamation. At the same time, .tohn's words indicate in a

rrtoucherr líke fashion that victory belongs to Christ, HÍs

followers, and to no one else.

While the above has been the subject of many studies
concluding in various interpretat ions, 2 a more substantive
evidence can be given that .Tohn polemicízes the victory cults of
the contemporary Greco-Roman world, It is the widespread

enthusiasm of the victory cutts in the Greco-Roman worfd that

z¿ r'Dieser Briefwechsel [pfiny/Trajan] ist in den letzten
Jahren verschíedent l ich anal-ysíert worden, mit recht kontroversen
Ergebnissen freilich. r' Luehrmann, p. 195.
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provides another backdrop on which to examine the theofogy of
victory in Revelation.

The importance of victory, especially in battLe, and

vicloria's close association therewith is il-l-ustrated in ,Jose-

phus' work. He describes how Vespasian v¡as greeted after a

series of successful- mi1ítary campaigns. When word. came that
Vespasian was on his way to Rome,2s many coufd not wait for
his arrÍvaI. and so they went to meet him.

Not just a handfu.L of zealots, but so "possessed" were they

with this victory, and the parade that accompanied it, that the

whole city of Rome is described as going out to meet him.26

When Vespasian and his two sons (Titus, Domitian) arrived in
Rome, the celebrating lrras so overwhelming, that the only free

2s Keeping ín mind our previous discussion that the affairs
of Rome r¡¡ere 4qq foreign to those seemingly far-removed in Asia
Minor. Ch. II, pp. 87-89. See also n. 34 below.

26 They could not "...endure the delay of seeing him, but
díd all pour out of the city in such greãt crowd.s, ãnd were so
universally possessed with the opínion that ít was easier and
better for them to go out than to stay there, that this was thevery first time that the city lRomel joyfully perceived itself
afmost empty of its cÍtizens; for those that stayed within were
fewer than those that went out; but as soon as the news s¿as
related with what good humour he received every one that came to
him, then it was that the whole mul-titude tnai naA remained. ín
the city, with their wíves and children, came into the road., and.
waited for him there; and for those h'hom he passed by, they made
all sorts of accfamations on account of the joy they had to see
hím, and the pleasantness of his countenancè, and styled him
their Benefactor and Saviour, and the only person who waè worthy
to be rul-er of the city of Rome . ,t , Wars Of The ,tews, VI I, 5,following the trans.Iation of WilIiam Whiston.
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place left to stand was ',a passage as was necessary for those

that were to be seen to go along íL,,.zz

These festivíties continued for at least two days, and were

crowned by the march beginning at the "Gate of the pomp, because

pompous shov¡s do al-ways go through that gate. ,.,,2a The purpose

of this march was to dramatize the army's victories to the
civilians who had not been able to see them firsÈhand. This was

accomplished by the penultimate clirnax of Lhe march (which

incLuded such evenLs as the parading of the spoits and captives

taken), the pageants. The pageants h'ere "portraits" of the war

on massive fl-oats2e depicting varíous stages of the attack,
such as the sacking and defeat of the enemy.

No detail- was neglected. Every pageant represented. a sacked

city, and on that pageant v¡as pl-aced the comnander of that city.
According to Josephus' account, the paradê seemed endless, and

the crowds constítuted the entire population of the city of
Rome.

The crowds had now seen pageant after pageant/ intended to
fil-1 them with enthusíasm. The spoiJ-s were paraded past the

crowds, saving the best spoifs for the end of the parade in order

to bring about the awaited climax of the parade. This climax was

when Vespasian, Titus and Donitian passed. before the crowds. The

27 rbid.
2e rbid.
2e "For indeed he that met them

the bearers would not be able firmly
was their magnit.ude. w. Ibid.

coul-d not but be afraid
enough to support them/

that
such
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im¡nense pageants and seemingfy endl-ess spoifs of war had passed,

J-eaving only these rul-ers to ride through the streets.
Though the emperorrs introduction had been l-engthy and

caLculated to arouse the crowd.s, his introduction was not quite
compfete. For placêd ín bêtween the .Iast, and. therefore the
greatest., of the spoils and the emperor marched ".,.a great rnany

men, carrying the images of Victory, whose structure r^'as entirely
either of ivory or of gofd.r',3o Novr it was fittíng for the

emperor and his sons to ride past the crowds.

...Vespasían ¡narched in the first pl-ace, and Titus
foffowed him; Dornitian a.Iso rode along with them, and
made a glorious appearance/ and rode on a horse that
was worthy of admiration.3 a

Two things are worth noting. First of all, the fact that
outside of the emperor and his sons, Victoria provides the

crowning glory to the festivities. Secondly, ,fosephus' concern

to emphasize that Domitian's appearance Î^ras glorious, and that he

rode on a horse that was "worthy of admiration".32 Given the

Domitian date for Revelation, ,losephus' account provides some

interesting para1le1s. 33

The first paralle] that we can mention is the fact that both

"key figures", the emperor and Christ, constitute victory in the

30 rbid.
J T IþJ.d .

32 While both can be taken as historical-l-y accurate, the
latter no doubt reflects the fact that Josephus' writings h'ere
publ-ished in Rome, 93 CE, in the thirteenth year of Domitian.

33 As we list these parall-els, keep in mind the aforemen-
tioned circumstances surrounding John's writing of Revel-ation,
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eyes of their adherents. Victory precedes Augustus as he rides
majesticall-y on his horse, and victory precedes Chríst as Hê

rides on Hís horse,3a

Further paral-1eIs can be seen as we read on ín ,fosephus'

text about thÍs víctory parade.3s .A,fter the emperor and his sons

arrived at the temple of ,Jupiter Capitolinus,
,,.they stood stilI; for it e¡as the Romans' ancient
custom to stay till somebody brought thê news that the
general of the enemy vras sl-ain.36

This generaf of the enemyts army was bound, tormented and then

slain, after whìch the people 'rset up a shout for joy". In
Revelation, the general of the enemyrs army (Satan) was also

bound (20:2), tormented (20:10), and when he was slain, there was

also much rejoicing (L9:1-6) .

After these fest.ivities were fínished, according to Jose-

phus, somê peopLe went alray to the paface, some were entertained
by the emperor at his feast,

...and for all the rest there were nobl-e preparatíons
made for theír feasting at home, for this was a
festivaL-day to the city of Rome, as cefebrated for the
victory obtained by their army over their enemiês, for
the end t.hat was now put to their civil miseries, and

3a Rev. 19:11,1,9-21,.

3s We al-so draw t.he reader's
victory parades such as these had
verified refèrence to such parad.es
BCE) . The date of their inceptíon
early fourth-century BCE date is
Weinstock, pp. 251,6,2528 .

36 Josephus, "Wars,', VII,5.

attention to Lhe fact that
a .long history. The earliest
is with Ptoi-emy II (308-246

before this fate third and
not known with certainty.



for the conmencement of their hopes of future prosper-
ity and happiness.3T

Revelation's victory celebraLion is virtualty the same. Those

who have their name wrj.tten in the Lamb's book of life, are

invited to partake in the Lambts rnarriage supper (19:9) .

Note also that the celebration was not onl-y because "the
enemy" had been defeated, but the resulting joy came because

t.heir miseries had now come to an end. Together e¡ith this al-so

came the beginning of hope for ',future prosperíty and happi-

ness". So too in Revelatíon, the "present miseries" experienced

by the foll-owers of the f,amb are a.Lso removed, and a perfect

future awaits the faithful-. Of course the cl-aírn of Revel-ati.on is
that these conditíons are, unlike those of the pagan víctory
cults, permanent (Rev. 21:L-Sa,23-27 ; 22:7-5).

There is one l-ast important facet of this Roman cel-ebralion

that is paralleled in Revel-ation:

After these lriumphs were over, and after the affairs
of the Romans were settled on the surest foundations,
Vespasian resol-ved to build a temple to Peace, which he
finished in so short a time, and in so glorious a
manner, as was beyond all human expectation and
opinion; for he having now by Providence a vast
quantity of wealth, besides '^'hat he had formerly gained
in his other exploits, he had this temple adorned with
pictures and statues; for in this temple were collected
and deposited af l- such rarities as men aforetime used
to wander alf over the habitable worfd to see, q'hen
they had a desire to see them one after another...3e

So too in Revelation, after the triumphs are over, and after
all affairs have been "settled on the Surest foundations"

37 rbid.
38 rbid.



(L9:I-6,20,2L; 20 19-1,5; 2I:L-71, then something I'glorious" and

"beyond all human expectatíon and opinion" is reveafed (see

2L:L0-27). The temple that Vespasian built v¡as incredibfe, as it
refLect.ed all that he had accompl_ished. But in Revel_ation, no

tenple can be built to reflect the greatness of God and His

victory, and so it is the Lord God who is the temple (2I:22-26) .

,Josephus' account certainl-y underscores the greatness of
Vespasian's tempfe. It is 'rbeyond alL human expectation'r, and

this because of the wealth that he had accumul-ated in his
military exploits, The templ-e in ReveLation surpasses Vespa-

sian's attempt, and once agaj-n, it seems that the theoJ.ogical

couÞ de qrâce has been deal-t.

We have noted the following parallels: victory as associ-
atêd with the "key fígure" (Domitian/Christ); the key figure
riding a horsei the proclamation of the defeat of the enemy; the

enemy being bound, tormented and removed for aff time; a shout of
joy following this defeat; a feast of celebration, where the key

figure dines with hís followers; an end to their miseries because

of the vict.ory of the key figure refl-ected in cel-ebratíon, and

the appearance of a rnagnificent edifice to celebrate this
victory.

It is now made ctear that the implications of the theology

of victory in Revefation as expressed through the nikaô v¡ord

group are better grasped by looking at ana.logous expressions in
other religions. The símilaritíes just noted have to be under-

stood in a relat.ional capacity. One coufd not assert that each
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tradition developed independently from the other. Nor could one

hope to argue that either tradition was not even in the feast
familiar with the other. precisely because .Tosephusr account and

Revel-ation's date concur, the similarities in their theologíes
of víctory cannot be disregarded as coincid.ence.3e

Victory was deífíed hund.reds of years before the gospel of
Christ was preached. Long before .Tohn h'rote of ho nikôn j-n

Revelation, the Greco-Roman world had propagated a victory
qospel-, Long before the Christian, or Maccabean concept of
'rviclory through death", Homer t^rrote of dying for a cause as

being the more nob.Ie death. Long before .tohn wrote about the
victory celebration, the Greco-Roman ¡¡orl-d had celebrated.

V{hat then do we make of the theology of victory in Revela-

tion? It certainfy was not a ground.-breaking concept. In fact,
in alnost alL of its manifestations, it does not differ from the
theologies of victory that preceded and were contemporaneous to
it. Therefore, the few differences that do exist between

Reve.lation and the "analogous expressions in other religions", to
quote Leivestad, become the most informative to us.

For it is within those differences that Revelation's
superior victory claims are mad.e, Vespasian (or any Roman

emperor) became the saviour-figure for his citizens in that he

defeated the enemyi he removed the corunander of the enenies for
all- time; he gave peace, hopê, comfort, security and. future to

3e ,Josephus' entire account of these pagan victory cel-êbra-tions find paral-lêl-s ín ,John's account in Revelation.
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his citizens because of his successful warring,. he celebrated

this victory with his citízens; and then he built a worthy

edifice to cel-ebrate that accomplishment.

We are now in a better positíon Èo understand the theology
of victory in Revelation. Because our Historícal CriticaL
examination has given us the abíIíty to see the contributing
factors that hel-ped to estabfish the Sitz im Leben of ReveLa-

tion, First, the close, and often indist inguishabfe, association
of t.he emperor with the victory cu]t. Second]y, the long history
of the victory parades that constitutêd an obvíous.l-y important
facet of Greco-Roman life. Thirdly, the growt.h and. development

of the víctory cults from 700 and 295 BCE, which experienced. a

significant period of growth at the time Revelation was written.
Fourthly, the \aridespread representation of pagan victory cults
throughout Asia Minor, as evidenced by Domítian's megalomania.

Fifthly, the rich ,lewish victory traditj-on preceding and inform-
ing Revel-ation. A¡d lastl-y, the Christian procJ_amatíon of
Christ's victory over death (Rev. 1:5; 1 Cor. 15).

It is upon this foundation that ,fohn writes the Revel-ation.

In earlier chapters we showed that influence can be substantiated
from aI1 the religious traditions investígated in this thesis.
.fohn wrote on a continuum with the theol-ogy of the lTewish

.literature. Hot¡ever, with regard to his contemporary situation,
Revelation is seen in a different light, ,John has been banished

to Patmos because of his faith in Christ (1:9), and the church



has experienced persecution from Rome. The attitude toward the

state in Revelation 13 has changed remarkably from Romans 13.

It is this conflict with Rome that ís expressed in Revela-

tion as the conflict betç.¡een good and. evil. Chíefly it. is
expressed in the Christians refusal- to bow tbe knee in accor-

dance with emperor worship. ao The peak of the Christian's
obstinacy comes in that the claims of victory made by the
emperor are quashed by the theology of Revelation which says that
Christ a.Lone is the true conqueror (5: 1-14) . The victory cJ-aims

of the Greco-Roman victory cuLts most certainly antedated the

c.laims of Revelation, but Revel-ation's claims definitely surpas-

sed those of the pagans. The dífference lay not in victory, but
in the nature and extent of that victory.aa

It is in the overarching nature of thê victory claims in
Revelation that vre see most clearly how unique this victory claim

is. To be sure, it was this unadulterated allegiance to these

claims that resul-ted in the persecution of Christians. However,

it !.¡a s also the content of Christ's victory ctaims as expressed

in Revelation that encouraged Chrj-stíans to press on, no matter

what .

4o See for example, ColÌins, ,'Reading", p, 235i Barclay,
"Themes", p, 296t CoIIins, "Hostility" ¡ p, 37L; Cot1ins, Combat,
pp. 186,232-234; Penner, p. fI7; r.ilje, p. 31. The combination
of the Domitian date for Revel-atj-on, Domitian's obsession with
victory, and the Christian's obstinancy al-l- contribute to the
tension between the state and the Christians.

4t Ear.Lier ín ch. VI we noted the eventual dissipation of
the pagan victory cults j-n comparison to the continued adherence
of Christians to the claims of Christ into the thírd millennium.
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The pagan victory cul-ts offered theír devotees security as

based on previous vÍctories. But the pagan cults did not

guarantee a permanent removaf of evil as Christ could. To be

sure, the claims that the emperor had conquered death in apothe-

osis were simil-ar to the church's claims with regard to Chris!,
The test of time however showed how firmty the Greco-Roman v¡orf d

continued to be convinced of such a claim.

Revefation makes it clear that there is a tensíon between

good and evil whích is expressed in Satan's assault on the

devotees of Christ.
The aim of the author of ReveLation seems to have been
to characterize the contemporary situatíon as a
dualistíc struggle in which his readers must take sides
and firmly resist the powers of chaos expressed in the
form of persecution. a2

Part of the comfort given to the reader of Revel-ation is the

promise that this conflict is temporary.43

The other part of the comfort given to the reader of
Revefation, that the pagan devotee díd not have, was the tremen-

dous hope afforded to him or her because of the fact that Christ

42 Co.Ilins I Combat,
Oriqins, p. 284; Meeks,
p, 293; Rissi, p. 16.

pp. 185, 186. See a1so, Rowland,I'Social-", p. 697 ; Barcl-ay, "Themes r',

4s "There is no question in Revelatíon t.hat the present
tension betq'een heaven and earth, the life of the age to come and
this age, is any other than a temporarv phenomenon and cannot be
considered a fact which is accepted as a permanent theoJ-ogical
datum.". Rov¡Iand, Oriqins, p. 293. See afso Collíns, Combat,
p. 44 where she says that the "primary impact" of Revel-ation is
precisely the movement from persecution to sal-vation.
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had al-ready conquered.44 The hope held out to the seven churches

is inextricabfy associated with the perspective of Revefation.

This hope is not just a future hope, but it is one that has

bearing on the present predicament of the seven churches.4s

Since ,John, like ,Jesus, is ¡nore concerned with the exodus of eviL

than v¡ith its genesis, hope permeates Revel-ation.46

It is precisely because of the hope offered to Christians in
Revelation, which is the direct resul-t of Christ having con-

quered, that ReveLation is tauded as fithe crown of bib].ical-
eschatol-ogy'I . a7 Revelation

. . . ís much nêarer to the centre of earJ-y Christian
belief than is often a11owed. Not only the thrust of
its eschatological message but also its concern with
ful-fi1lment (e,9. Rev. 5) indicate how accurately it
mirrors, albeit in the imagery of apocalyptic, the
central message of the New Testament. The eschatol-o-
gical message of the book of Revelation, therefore, is
in essential- continuity wít.h those major voíces of Ne!,,
Testament theofogy, .Iesus and pau1. To understand the
heart of the New Têstament ís to grapple with the
mes sage of hope in the pages of the Apoca]-ypse . 4 a

aa On the imporÈance of Christ's victory as a fait acco¡npl-i
see: Rissi, p. 8; Guenther, pp. 65f,652; Lohmeyer, Offenbarunq,
pp. f90-192t Caírd, Commentarv, pp. 292,293; Swete, p. xcvi. See
also ch. V, pp. 178, ns. 25,26; L86, n, 40; 188, n. 46; L89,
n.47;1-91, n.51r 195, n.61.

as Fiorenza, "Phenomenonr', p. 30L, This is precisely the
purpose of chapters 4-22 says Shrete, p. xcvi. See aLso Brown,
p. 30.

¿6 Caird, pp. 293-295.

47 Beasfey-Murray, p. 29,

aa Rowland, Oríqins, p. 117. See also perrin, "Apocal-yp-tic", p. 140t Collins, "Persecution", p.738; Lohse, Offenbarunq,
p. 1,' Penner, p, 116.



Revel-ation's perspective is that Christ alone constitutes
the finaL and alI-consuming victory. With this perspective in
mind, the surrounding, girowing and infl-uentiaf pagan víctory
cuLts have been negated as offeríng any worthsrhile cl_aims of
victory. While Nike is pictured as crowning horses, athletes,
kings and even herself, ae Revel-ation depicts those l¡ho wear

crowns as casting them at the feet of cod in worship (4t9-11).

Christ's victory is superior not only because He vindicates
the oppressed, but He deal-s with the oppressors as wel_.L. Unlike
the other texts of the New Testament, conf.Iict abounds in
Revel-ation. Whíle the idea of conflict ís símil-ar to that in the
Grêco-Roman wor.Id with their victory cults, Christ's total
abolishment of evil ís not paraLleled in the pagan cu1ts.

Christ's victory in Revelation is the basis for this
elimination of evil. It is also the reason that He invites His

fol-lowers to emulate His example, even if it requires their own

deaths. Ho nikôn in Revelation participates in a victory that is
assured, but not yet compl-ete. Eg nikôn is al_so assured that
this victory supersedes all other claj-ms of victory. !9 nikôn in
ReveLation shares in a most gloríous reward for being steadfast,
and for not forsaking the name that affords that opportunity.

.Tohn's pastoraL l-etter to the churches experiencing hard-

ships is intent on encouraging the faithfut to remain so. Their
present and future situation is one of conffict, the conflict
between good and eviJ-. Whí]e the pagan world ceLebrates victory

4e Farnel-l-, Vof . f, pp. L28,36I,367.
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on an expanding scaì-e around these churches, ,lohn attempts to
draw the churches attention to christ The churches are to focus

on the victory of Christ, which in turn will become their
salvation, both in the present and in the future, The pagan

cults may claim that victory is brought by Nike and Victoria, but

,John's message in Revelation is that Christ is victory.
Änd v¡hen fChrist] had taken the scroll, the four livíng
creatures and the twenty-four elders fe.l.l down before
the Lamb, each holdinq a harp, and with gol-den bowls
fuIl of incense, which are the prayers of the saints;
and they sang a new song, saying, "Worthy art thou to
take the scroll and to open its seals, for thou v¡as
slain and by thy blood didst ransom men for God from
every tribe and tongue and peop.Ie and nation, and hast
made them a kingdom and priests to our cod, and they
sha]l reign on earth". Then I looked, and I heard
around the throne and the living creatures and the
elders the voice of many angels, numbering myriads of
myriads and thousands of thousands, saying with a Loud
voice, "Worthy is the T,amb who was sfain, to receive
power and wea1Lh and wisdom and night and honour and
glory and blessing" ! Ã.rld I heard every creature in
heaven and on earth and under the earth and in the sea,
and al-l therein, sayingf 'ITo him who sits upon the
throne and to the Lamb be bl-essing and honour and glory
and might for ever and ever" ! A¡d the four living
creatures said, "Ãnen l" and the el-ders fe1l down and
worshipped, (Rev. 5:8-1-4)
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